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SEVEN HUNBRED AND FIFTY SOLDIERS 
ARE LEAVING SCENE OF STRIKES TO-DAY; 

TRIALS CONTINUE AT
Fifth Regiment Broke Camp at Ladysmith This Morning and 

Are Returning To-night; Fifty of Each Company Remain 

in the Troubled Cities

Magistrate Stewart Hearing Trials at Ladysmith Where Forty 
Witnesses Are to Be Heard in Trials of 

, • Sixty-Four Men

Ladysmith, Aug. 29,-The Fifth Regl- 
ment, under Lieut.-Colonal Currte, 
with the exception of 32 men, broke 
camp here, etarttng about noon, and 
left on the afternoon train for Vic
toria. The 32 men have been left 
under command of Capt. Clark. The 
men said they expeeted quite a recep-t 
tlon when they reached Victoria this 
evening. • .

More than 750 militiamen had orders 
to leave the strike zone to-day and re
turn to Victoria and Vancouver. Last 
evening when the orders of LieuL-Col. 
Hall were given out to the men of the 
units at Nanaimo, 4t was learned that 
10 men of each of Eighty-eighth. 
Seventy-second and Sixth regiments, 
nnd about 30 of the Fifth Regiment, 
were to remain in the zone, all the re
mainder returning to their homes.

A parade of units at Nanaimo was 
held during tne evening, and volun
teers were called for from each iegi- 
ment to remain in the district. More 
than enough to All the places for 
each regiment were forthcoming at 
once, with the exception of the Eighty- 
eighth Regiment. About thirty men 
volunteered from it and about twenty 
others were ordered to remain.

The men of the sections of the High 
landers who were at Cumberland were 
not paraded for the orders last night. 
The units of the ether regiments at 
Extension and South Wellington were 
not paraded either.

The Fifth Regiment was paraded at 
Ladysmith this morning, the order 
having reached there at }L9Q. When 
volunteers were called for, more than 
the required number responded. From 
these the necessary number was se
lected, ifiarrted men and those whose 
business would suffer ipo*t by their 
absence being omitted as tar as pos
sible, practically every one of the 32 

. left is*unmarried.
When the men heard the order they 

cheered. Many shook hands and felici
tations were extended all round, the 
universal expression being that the in
struction to return to Victoria was the 
most welcome piece of news which 
had readier the men since they entered 
the strike zone, over two weeks ago. 
Hats were thrown in the air and many 
were heard to tell the things they 
would do when they again reached 
the city of their homes. As soon 
the orders had been completed the men 
broke into little knots and talked the 
whole matter over.

With almost no delay the men were 
set to work striking camp. All the 
tents, save those to accommodate the 
remaining men, were taken down and 
the accompanying equipment packed. 
'Arms, personal effects and the thou
sand and one little things which col
lected In a soldier’s tent, were quickly 
got together, and the returning sec
tion was soon ready to board the 
train.

This afternoon they were marched 
down to the station, where they got 
aboard the train which is to bring 
them into the city this evening.

Though the officers explained no 
more of the. orders than was necessary 
to accomplish the move, it was stated 
among the men that those who remain 
are to stay for three months, when 
fresh volunteers will be called for. It 
was said that if those now remaining 
■wished to continue on duty after the 
three months were over, they would 
be given the preference, but that fresh 
men from among those now coming 
back would be ready to fill their places.

As the returning soldiers marched 
put of camp with their guns across 
their .shoulders, thq thirty-two bade 
them k hearty farewell.

With but five witnesses examined 
and 45 still to be called by the prosecu
tion, not to mention those that may be 
called by the defence, there is every 
probability that the preliminary hear
ing begun at Ladysmith yesterday af
ternoon of the 64 men charged with 
riot will last four or five days. The 
Issue Is largely one of identification, and 
the defence made little headway dur
ing yesterday afternoon’s sitting, all of 
the witnesses being very positive and 
clear upon their statements. The 
hearing of the case was not marked by 
the same wrangling between counsel 
and bench which has characterised the 
Nanaimo cases to date.

The cases are being heard by Magis
trate John Stewart in a moving picture 
theatre without windows and with a 
very low celling. The want of light 
and air was remedied to a certain ex
tent during the proceeding of the case 
by electricians, who put into operation 
a number of lights and a brace of elec
tric fans. The doors were all left open, 
but conditions were bad enough at that

The case for the crown is being pre
sented by W. H. Bullock-Webster, 
ferhlle T. P. Elder and C. H. Kearns 
appear for the defence. Parker Wil
liams has chosen to defend his son 
David, who is one of those charged, 
but so far has not Interrupted the pro
ceedings with any questions. The 

) prosecutor was assisted In mustering

SHUSHJUWUl NEWS^S 
NOW DISCOURAGING

Discovery the Only Claim That 
is Producer at Present 

Stage of Camp

RUSH TO TERRITORY

IS NOT WARRANTED

Ground is Staked for Distance 
of Seven or Eight 

Miles

his evidence by Superintendent Camp 
bell of the provincial police, while 
George Pettigrew sat with the defend
ing lawyers.

The six boys charged with unlawful 
assembly were remanded at the open
ing of the court with the notice that 
they .would be called upon so soon as 
the riot charges against the 64 were 
disposed of.

The courtroom was filled with sym
pathizers of the prisoners, but they at
tempted no disturbance, a warning 
from Superintendent Campbell and the 
magistrate proving sufficient to quell 
any tendencies which might have been 
manifested. There were 66 men nam
ed in the information, but only 64 were 
present at the hearing, George Metro 
being in the hospital. J. J. Taylor, who 
was arrested in Victoria, was among 
the number, the special phases of his 
case having been merged in the crowd.

All witnesses for both sides were 
ordered to leave the court when pro
ceedings commenced, although Mr. 
Bullock-Webster objected that it was 
most unusual for policemen to be or
dered out.

J. Knight, a Ladysmith photographer, 
was the first witness called, and he 
identified 22 photographs of buildings 
with broken windows and other marks 
of violence. He named the Occupant of 
each house and said the pictures had 
been taken at the request of the chief 
of police. They were filed as exhibits 
for use during the progress of the case.

Chief of Police Allan was called, and 
in addition to giving a detailed story of 
the rioting in Ladysmith from 11 
o’clock Tuesday evening until midnight 
Wednesday identified a number of the 
prisoners, stating with great posittve- 
ness the occasions on which be had 
seen each one and what ea£h was do
ing at the time. All effort In cross- 
examination to shake this story failed, 
although the chief did not even use a 
notebook for reference.

It was about 11 o’clock Tuesday night 
that the trouble began, when a crowd 
of men gathered about the Temperance 
hotel, where a number of the strike
breakers roomed. Stones were thrown 
at the hotel, and although the chief en 
deavored to quiet the mob, as soon as 
he would leave one bunch to go to an
other the first group would start dis
turbing again. On this occasion he 
found John Fisher, William Stackhouse 
and Edward Williams behind the hotel, 
where they said they were waiting for 
anybody who attempted to leave the 
hotel by that way. In front of the 
hotel he recognised Robert Coassar, 
John Stevenson, Steve Puyanlcb, P. 
Gawski. A. Benin!, William Simpson, 
jr.: H. Dyar, C. Slogar, Paul Deconick, 
C. Bombera, and George Portray. About 
halt-past twelve a shot went off behind 
the hotel and he rushed back to see 
what It was. He found a hole In the 
ground and a demolished shed and 
fence. He stayed back there for two or 
three hours, during which time rocks 
continued to be thrown at the hotel. 
Another explosion took place an hoifr 
later at the house of Alex McKinnon’s 
place, three blocks away. When he got 
there the doctor was attending to Mc
Kinnon and he was being hastened 
away in the ambulance.

While he was away a number left 
the Temperance hotel, but about 
o’clock the remainder, 200 strong, or
ganized a parade about the town. By 
7 o’clock there were 400 In the parade. 
At 7 o’clock the chief consulted with 
the mayor and they notified all the 
hotels that they must close their bars. 
About » o’clock he saw a crowd of 100 
men stoning the residence of a man 
named Powell, but he did not inter
fere. All was more or less quiet,for 
the remainder of the day, the parade 
itself being comparatively orderly. In 
the parade he recognized Duncan Mc
Kenzie, Sam Guthrie, J. J. Taylor, 
William Bauld, H. Taylor, A. Mreus, 
Mike Metro, M. Slogar. Charles Axel- 
Bone, William Stackhouse, Mike Lynan, 
John Armstrong, Alvar Kotila. Wil
liam Stackhouse was the commander 
of the parade. The only man he could 
Identify as having gone through the 
motion of throwing a stone the night 
before was Gawski, and It was so dark 
he could not see whether he actually 
had anything in his hand or not 

Thomas O’Connell, the night watch 
man of the police force, came on duty 
at 7 o'clock Tuesday night and found 
a crowd gathered at Sickle’s corner. 
He ordered James Colley and Charles 
Yoge to go home, but they refused. 
Colley started to sing a song about 
scabs, the constable stated, and 
number of women In the vicinity 
Joined in. Axelsone also passed with 
some women singing. Under Instruc
tions Mr. O’Connell guarded the door 
of the Temperance hotel for some 
hours that evening, refusing to let 
anybody in who did not live In the 
house. Between 11 and 12 o’clock the 
rocks began to come, and John Malono, 

(Concluded on page ll.f

Explorer Stefansson Whose Claim as 
the Discoverer of the Blonde Eskimo 

Is Challenged by G. L. Deschambeault

STREET EAR MEN BALLOTING ON STRIKE 
MATTER IN THREE CITIES DURING DAY

Conciliation Board by Eighty

CONKLIN CALLS NEW

FIELD “GRAND FAKE”

Seattle, Aug. 29.-—Renewed warning 
against a stampede to the Shushanna 
strike was brought to Seattle yester
day by M. Francis Kane, a pioneer of 
this city who has Just returned from 
ten days spent on the ground in the 
new diggings, and also from Harry 
Conklin. Kane substantiates the re
port of Dr. D. D. Calmes, the Canadian 
geologist, that while the discovery, in 
time, may prove one of remarkable 
value, developments in the district 
thus far do not warrant a rush to the' 
territory. Kane ip a believer in the ul
timate worth of the .strike, but says its 
present value has been greatly over
estimated.

Kane also Joins with Dr. Calmes in 
emphasising the fact that prospectors 
who seek to reach the Shushanna with
out a liberal supply of money, pro
visions and adequate tools must face 
starvation and take their lives in their 
hands. He further confirms the geolo
gist by-insisting that once they grain 
the diggings they will find all the 
ground available within a distance of 
seven or eight miles staked.

In discouraging a stampede, Kane 
points to the fearful hardships of the 
trail from McCarthy's into the district,
declaring t£at at least four men have.. ■ .? ■ . ,f

war. “d ^.^SfMass Meeting Held at Vancouver Last Night Against Award of
fifteen horses with packs have t 
either It*t, killed of abandoned
route. Kane feports that many are Dor Pont
trying to return from MfcCarthy’a with- ■ vaCIIL
out sufficient food and rations, ,and are 
being forced to walk from this point to 
Cordova, a distance of 192 miles.

‘The main discovery claim,” Kane 
said yesterday, “Is located at the Junc
tion of the Little Eldorado and Bon
anza creeks, the latter emptying Into 
Johnson creek. This was located some 
time in May of this year, and is situ
ated between, two small divides with 
the river bottom about 16 to 18 feet 
wide. It Is estimated by conservative 
people, from all facts gathered in the 
district, that about $12,000 to $15,000 
worth of gold has been taken from 
James’ claim. The area of ground 
worked on the James claim was ap 
proxlmately It by 20 feet. It averaged 
in depth from 1 to 4 feet to bedrock.
Surrounding this claim tn all direc
tions a great deal of prospecting Is be
ing carried on and a number of holes 
have been sunk, but bedrock. In many 
instances, has not been reached and no 
pay in any quantity from those claims 
has been reported.

Harry Conklin, well known both in 
Seattle and in northern mining camps, 
writing from Cordova under date of 
last Thursday to his brother, G. A.
Conklin, minute clerk of the city coun
cil, declares that, according to late re
ports from the Shushanna, “the whole 
thing is one grand, fake, and no one 
knows where it started.”

Conklin went In by way of Cordova 
several weeks ago, fully equipped with 
supplies and equipment, to rush Into 
the diggings and winter there. He 
now is convinced the stampede was un
warranted and Is trying to get rid of 
his outfit at Cordova so he can return.

“I went up to McCarthy and stayed 
three days,” he wrote. "Every day and 
night there would be men coming back 
from the new strike, and all of them 
tell the same tale—that there is only 
one claim producing any money—and 
further, $hey tell of a cross-cut of 100 
feet in which nothing was found. So 
up to date there has not been a single 
find except the one claim, and the own
ers of that do not think enough of it to 
take in any supplî-* to put on any men.
If a man comes along with three or 
four days’ grub he Lets a Job at $12.60 
a day. Grub is valued at $1 a pound, 
so you see the men don’t make much.

"Every boat brings from seventy to 
100 people and horses. This morning 
the Admiral Sampson landed seventy 
passengers and seventy horses. One 
man owns twenty of the horses. He 
tried to close a deal with the captain 
to take them back but they were land
ed just the same,

"Some horses put up at auction the 
other day brought only $128 and then 
were rejected.'

"According to the reports the whole 
thing is one grand fake, and no one 
knows where It started,”

STEFANSSON’S CLAIM AS DISCOVERER 
OF BLONDE ESKIMO IS CHALLENGED BV 

G. L DESCHAMBEAULT, WHO FOUND THEM
Noted Northern Trapper Comes From Wilderness After Three 

Years to Hear First of Explorer’s Fame in Regard 
to Pale-Faced People

Hudson Brothers Present When Deschambeault Sent Word to 
Explorer to Come and Visit the Newly- 

Found Tribe

Edmonton, Alta.. A nr- 29.—That Dr. Stefansson only spent three day* 
among the blonde Eskimo after being sent word of their discovery, Is the claim 
that O. L. Deschambeault, a noted northern trapper, made here yesterday In 
connection with the finding of the blonde Eskimos.

Three summers.ago. Mr. Deschambeault. who makes his headquarters at 
Fort Simpson, a post 1000 miles due north of Edmonton, left on a hunting trip 
with the two Hudson-brothere. also well-known northern trappers, for the un
explored country lying around Great Bear Lake, which Ilea within 150 miles 
of the Arctic ocean. ' "

At the Junction at the Copper Mine, river and Great Bear lake they came 
upon an encampment of the blonde Eskimos about 800 in number. Mr. De
schambeault immediately sent an Eskimo messenger to Dr. Stefansson, wko 
was then located about 200 miles away, and the explorer arrived In the camp 
some three weeks later. After spending only a short time there, the doctor 
hurried for civilisation with the new» of his discovery.

This is Mr. Deschambeault’s first trip Into civilisation, and It was not until 
he arrived at Fort Simpson that he learned of the world-wide fame Dr. Stefans
son had acquired from the discovery, and the trapper claims that the credit for 
the finding at least should have been given to his party.

They had only the primitive bow and 
arrows and household implements 
which were in use all over the con
tinent before the coming of the Hud
son’s Bay Company.

The interpreter had the utmost dif
ficulty in making them understand 
him, and It was Impossible to obtain

Vancouver, Aug. 29.—Ballots will be 
cast by the B. C. Electric railway men 
to-day and to-morrow on the advisa
bility of going out on strike for more 
wages, following n decision at a mass 
meeting of the men in the Avenue 
theatre In the early hours of this 
morning.

A start was made to gather in the 
votes at 10 o’clock this morning, and 
time will be given for every man con
cerned in Vancouver, Victoria, New 
Westminster and other divisions of 
the system to deposit his vote. In the 
opinion of H. 8. Schofield, president 
Of the street rallwaymen’s union, the 
voting will consume all day to-mor
row. The voting on the acceptance of 
the arbiters’ award took several days 
last week.

The meeting In the Avenue theatre 
was attended by more than 900 motor- 
men and conductors, and although it 
started about 12.46 o’clock midnight, 
It was not over until 6.30 o’clock this 
morning.

The vote on the award of the con-

1DIAZ IN LONDON.

London, Aug* 29.—General Felix 
Dias, upon his arrival from Canada, 
telegraphed Mexico for Information as 
to developments, meanwhile declining 
to discuss the situation.

General Diaz said to-day that should 
hie friends In Maxlco nominate him for 
the presidency at the October election 
ha wbuld. return.

dilation board, It was announced, 
turned out to be 80 per cent. In favor 
of rejection. The men were opposed 
to the non-recognition of certain 
classes of employees as suggested In 
the report. A majority voted against 
accepting the working conditions as 
well as against the wage proposed.

A settlement is being attempted with 
regard to the working conditions, how
ever, according to President Schofield, 
The men considered that the recom
mendations in the award as' to work
ing conditions made matters worse by 
reducing wages In some instances. 
The company Is said to have made 
concessions, and it is expected that 
this part of the dispute will be set
tled.

When the vote that Is being taken to
day and to-morrow Is counted, It will 
remain for the executive to declare 
whether there will be ft strike or not 
Two-thirds majority are required to 
decide upon a cessation of work.

Mr. Deschambeault describes them 
as being entirely different from the 
ordinary Eskimo, being about 6 feet 
10 inches In height and more blonde 
than the average white man after he 
has spent several years in the blazing 
heat and frost of the north country.

The story is one of world-wide in
terest in view of the publicity Stef
ansson received In connection with the 
finding of the blonde Eskimos. It was 
due to the Eskimo Interpreter with 
Mr. Deschambeault’s party informing 
him that strange stories were being 
told among his companions of another 
tribe of “huskies” who, although they 
resembled the ordinary Eskimos In 
their habits, bad the pale faces of the 
white man, and, fired by curiosity, Mr. 
Deschambeault decided to follow the 
Copper Mine river to its Juncture with 
the Great Bear lake.

On arriving on the shore of the 
Great Bear lake the party came upon 
an encampment of the strange new 
tribe. The Eskimos were dressed after 
the customary fashion of natives of 
the north, but Instead of being squat 
of stature and dark of countenance 
they were blonder and much taller.

THAW’S CHAUFFEUR
IS ALLOWED BAIL

CARRANZA SATISFIED WITH ATTITUDE
OF PRESIDENT IN REGARD TO MEXICO

Prediction That War Will Continue Because Huerta Would Be 
Unable to Comply With American Suggestions and 

Would Be Driven Out

Eagle Pas*, Tex., Aug. 29.—General 
satisfaction with President Wilson’s 
message was expressed to-day In a 
statement by General Jesus Carransa, 
acting head of the Constitutionalists, 
at, their provisional capital. Pledras 
Negraa. He spoke In the absence of his 
brother. Governor Carransa, who Is 
fighting at Torreon.

Constitutionalists, General Carransa 
said, appreciate the fairness of the 
message. He predicted, however, that 
war would continue because Huerta 
would be unable to comply with Amer
ican suggestions and that Huerta 
would have to be “driven from the 
country" before peace could be re
stored.

“On the whole, the stand of the pres
ident Is satisfactory to Constitutional
ists," Carransa said, "but the principal 
point, the beet thing for Mexico. Is hie 
continued refusal to recognise Huerta. 
Without such recognition by the 
United States, Huerta has no credit 
and can raise no money with which to 
carry on his administration.

"With regard to holding tile leaders 
on both sides responsible for damage 
to persons and property of foreigners, 
we have from the beginning of the 
revolution tried to do this, and we shall 
continue to do so. If by accident, or 
the necessity of war, not voluntary on

CROTHER8 IN ENGLAND.

London, Eng., Aug. 29.—Hon. Frank 
Crothers, minister of labor, spent yes 
terday at Liverpool visiting the Bir
kenhead market and the docks. He 
next proceeds to Manchester, Shef
field and Birmingham.

our part, If there should be any viola
tion of the decree of tlje first chieftain 
(Governor Carranza) with regard to 
this matter, we shall do'everything in 
our power to punish those responsible 
and Indemnify those suffering loss.’*

"While we think that if the doors 
were open to us, and we'were permit
ted to secure all the arms and am
munition we need to supply the thou
sands who are anxious to Join bur 
army, we could bring peace to Mexico 
within a short time, we have no fault 
to find with the president's order en
forcing tlie neutrality laws Against 
both parties. We -have felt bound ta 
criticise the Ünlted States for permit
ting Huerta to Import arms while 
denying uS the same right, but now 
that the president has directed that 
all such shipments be suspended to 
both parties $re are satisfied. This 
order helps by shutting out Huerta1 
supplies,

“We are winning constant success 
with our arms, and are adding new 
territory to our control, and we are 
satisfied that In a short time, If the 
country is left to itself, we can bring 
peace. “

• “It Is not within the power of Huerta
to cause an Immediate cessation of_____ __  ___ ______ __
hostilities, eg asked by tit* president, end they will k*e» that pledge."

anything of their history or folklore. 
’The natives stared in open-eyed as
tonishment at the rifles, clothes and 
outfit of the party with a sort of rev
erent wonder,” said Mr. Descham
beault.

Mr. Deschambeault and party had 
leçn camped with the new-found tribe 
for about three weeks and had ob
tained a large quantity of valuable 
ft rs from them before Dr. Stefansson 
-end his expedition were on the scene.

Shortly after the arrival of the ex
plorer the Hudson’s and Mr. Descham
beault left the vicinity and pressed 
still further north, and not until they 
arrived at the comparative civilization 
of Fort Simpson three months ago did 
they find that their discovery of the 
blonde Eskimo had been blazoned 
over the world, and that Dr. Stefans
son had taken the credit for a dis
covery which they originally made.

Mattewan Fugitive Probably In 
Until Court Sits Again in 

October.

Jail

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 29.—“Gentle
man Roger” Thompson, the Hew York 
chauffeur who drove Harry K. Thaw 
away from Mattewan, In an automo 
bile, walked the streets of Sherbrooke 
to-day a free man. Police Magistrate 
Mulvena admitted him to $600 bail 
after he had appeared for trial charged 
with aiding Thaw, a lunatic, and 
therefore an undesirable, to enter the 
Dominion.

F. Campbell, for the Immigration de 
partment, announced to the court that 
he wished to press first the charge of 
Thompson having entered Canada by 
stealth. Thompson’s counsel, Louis 
St. Laurent, acting with Thaw’s coun
sel, objected to proceeding on this 
charge, and at their request the ad
journment was granted.

William Travers Jerome, District- 
Attorney Conger, of t>uchess county; 
Deputy Attorney-General Franklin 
Kennedy and* others here trying to 
get Thaw back to Mattewan were In 
court.- ~

With Thaw in Jail for an indefinite 
period, probably till the session of the 
King’s bench in October and the 
Thompson case postponed. Indications 
were to-day that there had set in a 
decided lull in matters pertaining to 
Stanford White’s slayer.

LORD NORTHCLIFFE 
ARRIVES AT QUEBEC

.ondon Newspaper Proprietor 
Thinks That Troops Would 

Not Shoot in Ulster

for he has no means Jo enforce such 
armistice. ■■■È 

"That is What- he-h«uF*reeUy been 
trying to do for the past six months, 
but without success. Neither can an 
election be held so long as he or any
one representing him remains in 
power. There cannot be a legal elec
tion until there is absolute peace 
throughout the republic, 
cannot be peace until Huerta and his 
adherents are driven completely from 
power and from the country. Then, 
and not tint1.! th«i. "'ll .there be ah 
election for president. The constUU- 
tlonallit* have pledged themselves to 
abide by the result of such- election 

A"

Quebec, Aug. 29.—Alert as In the 
days when he first overthrew many 
old Elect street traditions, Lord North- 
cliffe, proprietor of the London Times, 
the Daily Mall and associate papers, 
arrived in Quebec on the Empress of 
Britain this morning.

"I was glad to see that a consider
able number of people on the Empress 
of Britain, representing very Import
ant business Interests, were coming 
out to Inquire Into Canadian Invest
ments," he said. “I see there Is some 
disappointment In Canada at the fail
ure of certain Canadian municipal 
loans, but with the whole world com
ing to London for money and place* 
elsewhere offering a higher rate of In
terest, and giving eecurlty equal to 
that of the Canadian municipalities, 
this was to be expected. If It were not 
for the sentimental Interest taken tn 
Canada the loan's would not have doue 
as well as ‘ they have. Statements 
made In Canadian newspapers that at
tempts have been made to ‘crab’ Cana
dian loans in London are propos, 
terous* .Jr, .; jj

"In regard to political questions, do 
you regard the “Situation lit Ulster as 
serious t” Lord NorthclUte was asked.

My own individual opinion." he re
plied. "Is that the Ulster situation l* 
serious. Active preparations are be
ing made throughout Ulster for i 
resistance to <s 
Home Rule, dr a* they nail !

," updn the Ulster

trymea."
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Precious Baby
BABY

FOODS
BOTTLES
8PONOE6
POWDER

SYRINGES
NIPPLES

Mothers can be certain of getting what 
Baby needs at Campbell’s. Doctor's pre
scriptions for Baby are Hatefully made 
Up of the purest, freShset' Ingredients and 
In every requirement will be found a great 
variety with PURITY and VALUE AL

WAYS.

CORNER 
TORT AND 
DOUGLAS

We are prompt we are dare- 
fuL and us# only the best In our 
work.

PHONE
135

OKANAGAN SECOND 
APPLE SHOW OCTOBER

Crop Prospects Never Looked Cavçn Scores 100, Birçh and

of the

Windsor Grocery Company
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE. GOVERNMENT ST.

Uneeds Biscuit*, 2 packages 
Mixed Pickles, 2 bottles,..... 

Riley’s Mix Toffee, per lb. . 

Holland Busks, per tin ., 
New Local Honey, per jar ...
Tickler’s Marmalade, 4-lb. tin

iytj‘
........ ....50*

Always ..on..hand—Pither’s Milk-fed Chickens.

I
BUILDERS’ PROPOSITION

Four lots, Richmond Avenue South, nuist.be sold in a few days 
and will sacrifice at — •

$1080 Each, On Tenus
For further particulars, apply

J. E. Smart & Company, Ltd
406-• Pemberton Building.

The Electric Coupe
The car of convenience, cleanliness and comfort.

NO CHAUFFEUR REQUIRED 
NO MECHANICAL KNOWLEDGE 
NO CRANKING

The most economical method of transportation.

For further particulars, see

Phone 16C9 P. O. Box 1580

^^arrington^s Celebrated
. hauling ropes

OALV. FLEXIBLE ROPES
LOGGING ROPES 
WIRE ROPES >

Carried in stock. Prices on application.

[. P. RITHET : & CO., LTD.
' / 1117 WHARF STREET

rtÉB

Just arrived, a large consignment of
Dairy and Half-Ground

Call and see samples at our showrooms or phone to us and oui? 
representative' will call and See you.
. ; ; .. .. i :............; ». >■

Evans, Coleman & Evans, Ltd.
i Phones 271-272 613 Pandora Ave.

Better in Provincial Fruit 
Centre Than at Present

Vernon, B. C., Aug. 29.—The Okan
agan and Spallumcbeen Agricultural 
Society have decided to hold the sec
ond annual Okanagan valley apple 
■how at Vernon on Wednesday and 
Thursday, October 22 and 28. Hon. 
Price Ellison, W. Scott Allan and W. 
Crawley Ricardo are officers 
association.

Vernon last year held the first apple 
show in the valley; which showed how 
and why the • Okanagan Valley pro
duced 79 per cent, of the money. value 
of fruit in the province.. Here (were 
22,652,400 pounds of apples, represent
ing a money Value of I62S.S00, produced 

1111. Vernon and district shipped 
371 carloads.

Of other fruits 4,682.144 pounds were 
produced, representing 8130,662. Berries

,666,060 pounds, vdlued at 8176,360, 
with vegetables 178.100 tone at 88.049,- 
694. adding ip the iüm total of $2,871,866.

Provincial fruli has wbh thé gold 
medal at the royal horticultural ritow 
lh 1 London,*' ripéii to'the British Em
pire. OkanAgah Valley fruit • #on 
pribes aggregating 84,42» at* the 
kane appTe show. Vernon and district 

being benefltted by a greater inter 
est In. poulthr. hogS and sheep, and 
mixed farming. The crop prospects 
hevér' looked"better.

“Nag" Reef CempeSItlenS are fire
proof and add yéafs ■ to thè lifê -ef »an 
old roof. See Newton * Greer Ca* S12« 
Wharf Street, ■ - • — • • ‘ ‘ •"'*' *

"TO GIVE THE 
HOUSE A TONE”

Many things are necessary, and one of the most 
telling points- is the.chotee of a Mantel. At the 
M A W. factory the artistic finish and perfect 
workmanship are out of aU «proportion *xx $be 
loW prices.

VICTORIANS EQUAL 
IN BÜ01AND MATCH

Country Store
As a Going 

Concern :
Excëllent ' profits can be 
shown. Full particulars 

from • ...t:;•!.!, l<)

A. S. BARTON
Real Estate and Financial Agent, 
816 Central! Building, Vlctprta. 

B. C. Phone 2901.

Carr 99 in Lieutenant- 
Governor's Shoot

Investor? WATCH THE WANT for ïünts as to 
Office routine” for you. UTILIZE THE WANT ADS- 

promptly.

Our
Savings
Department
Is open from 8 a.ni. to 5 p.m. 
every week-day except Sat
urday, when the hours are 9 
a.m. to 1 p.in., and 7 to 9 p.m.

Four per cent Interest is 
allowed on all deposits from 
$1.00 upwards, and such in
terest is added quarterly.

Every assistance is 'given 
depositors ' in selecting safe 
investment, whenever de
posits are sufficiently large 
to purchase securities.'

There are other ways in 
which we can be of service 
to depositors. .
’ jÇalLin anÿ talk the matter 
tiver. • .. ....

Dominion Trust 
Company

“The Perpetual Trustee’1
Paid-up Capital 

and Surplus...* 2,800,000 
Trusteeships un- 

d er ad minis- ' 
tration, over.. $.000,000 

Trustee for Bond- , ■ —
holders, fixer. , 25,000,000

900 Government Street 
HUGS KENNEDY 

V Local Manager
AXWWJIWMUi.. -

KIPPERED SALMON IS 
WONDERFUL HIT EAST

People at Exhibition Surprised 
at Size of B. C. Crabs, and 

' interested in Cigars

Roiqkcllfle Rifle Rseige. -Ont., 'Aug.f 3». 
—The Governor*-Gener»lV match, the 
moef hfrtportant aquaded* compétition trt 
the t>: R. A. meet, wa# Mtarted ydetêr1-1 
day, and at the finish of the first «tage, 
260, 600 and 600 yards, there Wfere more 
high, ‘score# shown thah eVer before In 
the hlârtury ef rifle shooting" Hi Canada. 
Possibles- were abundant eft the 860 and 

range*- and numbers wane **** 
at 660 yards. Many men, however, who 
started the Anal distance with. 68 and 
63 either broke or dropped so low that 
they have to shoot off for places In 
the second stag*#, Q. M, 8. Wallace,, ef 
the Permanent Army Medical , Corpa 
Montreal, made the splendid, score of 
104, scetring possibles at 200 and 500 
yards and dropping to An Inner on the 
sixth shot at 600 yards. Three scores 
of l6i were made, one of them by Major 
Hart, McHarg. of the 6th D. C. O. It, 
VancwUVer. Fifteen men made 161, 
Sergeàht McHertele add Private Den
holm, di the 7fth Camerons, being In
cluded.' Twbnty-elght centuries were 
put qn, a good sprinkling of westerners 
being A hi eng them.

Thirty-four westèrti meh ehtefed' the 
secorià btage, and three from the west,
including Lieut.-Colonel Duff-Stuart, 
6th DI C. O. R., have to shoot off" for 

There are 67 safe's of 97'! to
__>oi off for ten places, thus over a
quarter of the entire secohd staiéfe Is 
mads-hp of western men. ‘ ' • ' v ' *

Thé‘"•'Gordon Highlanders* muskètftr 
trophy;''eight shots in-thé first stage 
of the governor’s, was Won by the Q. O.' 
R. teeUÉVthe -96th- Regiment Red team, 
second.* ’ The Queen's-Own *scord" wa# 
the saine# but they win on the long 
Tangt.1 •' 1

In jhè BUrlantl match at' 1,'606* yards', 
Private J. 8. Spills, îSth C.” A. M. C., 
and Sergeant McConnell, 43rd, ea<*T 
made SB; "The western men were placed 
as follows: 18, Captain Lotta, 6th Regi
ment; 83; 22, Colonel- Stuart, 6th Regi
ment, 88; 87, Lieutenant Birch," 5th R 
C. O! A:, 32; 61, Q.-M.-S. Caven, 6th 
R. e, :0. A., 32; 68, Sergt. Porter. 6th 
Rcgtpient, 32; 82, Lleutènaht ‘ Htinter, 
6th, ft; 169, Gnr. Bloomfield, 6th C. G. 
A., 31 r 416. C .8. M. Doyle, 5th CrG. A., 
30; F. Christie, Vancouver R. A.,
30. ‘i

The* 6th D. C. O. R.. of Vancduvef. 
won *the Kirkpatrick cdp with 1,168 
point*.- The 48th Highlanders ' ' were 
secotjd, 90th Regiment third, and 5th
C. 0. A.', fourth.

Following is the list of western men 
in the second stage of 'the Govemor- 
Genehti's match, which IN'shot on Sat
urday morning at 590,' 890 atid1 1,606 
yards: 40, Major Hart McHarg. 6th
D. (X R-. A;, 102; 47. Q. M. 8. Caven. 5th 
C. G. A., 166; 50. Lteut. Birch, 6th C. G. 
A., 80; 66, J. F. Christie, Vancouver 
R. A.;. 99; 67, Staff-Sergt. Carr. 6th C. 
a A.. 99; 73, Sergt. Porter, 6th D. C. O. 
ft,, 99; 7. Gnr. Bloomfield, 6th C. G. At; 
98; 107, Captain Lotta, 6th Regiment, 
98; 116,- Gnr. McCallum, Stb C. CL A., 98.

FACILITIES TO HANDLE
CROP ARE EXTENDED

Cupel

mm

Winnipeg, Aug. 29.—The annual meeting 
Of the Lake Shippers’ Clearing Associa
tion was held yesteroay, with President 
Tilt presiding.

The reports of the directors, treasurer 
and others were received with approval 
Tin; manager said that during the year 
1,$$6 Cargoes had been shipped, with 1 
660,881 bushels out of the crop of 1912, com- 
pareu with 134,453,OvO bushels of the crop 
of ,1911. He reported that the facilities for 
handling the crop of this year had been 
greatly Increased. The officers for the 
association were elected as follows: 
Président, Capel Tilt, manager for J 
Cyruthers Company ; treasurer, John 
Fleming; secretary, A. T. Hut tan; direc 
(ofk A. Kf Godfrey, R. M. • Welvin and 

C. Field.

Tilt Re-elected President 
Lake SHippere Clearing 

Aeeeciatien.

Tbronto, Aug. 2f.~The finest all
round .government .exhibit sf. the Can
adian national, exhibition may be ac
credited to itie province df Brlttih Co
lumbia. Excellent types of products 
of every industry are there In ahund- 

In,fruits, vegetables, cigars, grain 
and fish,

The fish exhibit in particular is a 
làrgo'attraction gaining admiration from 
town vhdtors wlro had no idea that 
the fish industry had grown to such 
ansiing proportions as was shown 
by the "variety of the finny tribe. Kip^ 
pered salmon and kippered halibut 
cooked and ready for the palate were 
spread In tempting array on a table, 
ûfid passersby helped themselves llb-
wSy. '• : *'

“Tés, kippered salmon has made 
wonderful hit here,” said F. J. Hay» 
ward! who Is in charge of the fish ex
hibit: "They prepare fish for table dif
ferently here than they do In British 
Columbia, and I have little pamphlets 
that tell the proper preparation an 1 
cooking.

♦The sise of our crabs have eMcHcd 
remarks of surprise from various peo
ple. The 60-pdund halibut and walmon. 
which are on view have attracted con 
stderable attention. The great sypp-Y 
of oil which Is extracted from the fish 
1fc nearly all sent to England and the 
it titled States soap manufacturers, and. 

lot' of- caviar is shipped- abroad.
‘Tt1 le nothing short of wonilerffvl 

that everything its In as good a.-con
dition as it Is, as. I was delayed by a 
train wueok and a cloudburst, and the 
Ash lay for days without care ec at-* 
tentianv” it-

Much interest was evinced in tlK 
tobacco plants and cigars, a contribu
tion from Kelowna.

Most of the apples on exhibition were 
supplied by James Johnson,. of Nelson, 
and the rest of the fruit and vegetables 
from Nelson, Vernon and Fraser Val
ley. 1 r

One of the wide-awake assistante 
has installed a fruit stand at one of 
the entrances to the government build
ing, and is reaping a little hat vert 
trpm the sales of the less hardy fruits, 
such as peaches, plums and pear.i

REGIMENTS WORRIED
CASHIER IS MISSING

Sérgt. Sutherland Disappear, Ceueing 
Mystery for Relatives and '

, Friends.

Ottawa. Aug. 29.—The lWth Regiment 
artfl the 90th of Winnipeg .are «piously 
worried over tne disappearance of Orderly 
Room Sergeant Sutherland* of the 100th 
Regiment. Sergeant Sutherland went to 
the Quebec rifle meeting in Montreal with 
the team of the lUOth Regiment, with 
whom he shot.

On SatuTday hé packed his traps, pre
sumably for the D. R. A., bélng not only 
one of the shooting squad, but also the 
financier of thé party. He has failed-to 
turn up In Ottawa and hie whereabouts 
are unknown. Inquiries in Montreal and 
Winnipeg have failed to locate him and 
his wife and friends have become seriously 
alarmed. The last that was seen of him. 
It was said, was when he was seen In the 
company of a man named Bryant in 
Montreal. He is said here to have had 
some $300 In his possession.

His friend* df the 100th and 90th state 
that Sutherland is a sober, good-living 
man. Bandsman Ross, of the 100th, who 
is a close personal friend, has been com
municated with by Sergeant Sutherlands 
wife and requested to proceed to Mont
real. In the meantime the Montreal police 
have been communicated with,

SOON START WORK ON
PANAMA CANAL GATES

Caissdns Will Cost 9400,000 Taking 200 
Men One Year to 

Build.

San Francisco, Aug. 20.-The San Fran
cisco firm that obtained the. contract for 
the two great floating caissons to be used 
st the entrance to the Panama canal re
ceived orders to-day to" begin work on one 
of the big gates.

The cost of constructing the caissons 
will be. $400,000, and it will take 200 men a 
year to build It. The gate will be 113 fesf 
long, 36 feet in beam and 65 feet in depth. 
It,will have a draft of 61 feet and will 
weigh about 10,000 tons.

The two Entrance gates are designed for 
use In case it is found neceeeary to clotfe 
the canàl to make repairs on the déèàn 
sides of the first locks.

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE. 
MEETS SEPTEMBER 16

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 2».rA proclama- 
tion has been Issued by the Ueut.-Gov* 
emor-in-Councll calling the members of 
the legislature together for Tuesday, Sep
tember 16.

Last year the custom of meeting on 
Thursday ahd adjourning after thé formal 
opening until the following Mtaiday was 
changed, and the Houee met on Tuesday 
and it once proceeded with the business 
of the session. The same, course will be 
followed this yeaf.

READY-MADE FARM8.

London. Anff. ^9,—New .Eouth Wale; 
promfee* to follow Canada In ptovhj 
Ing ready-made farms. A private com 
pany suggests raising 426°M° to con. 
vert 200,^00 acres Into farm home 
steads on the Canadian models.

MONDAY
(Labor

|Shal 
Closed

.orders

Note This Acreage 
Bargain

• jen acres, with 2 acre* cleared, on the Saanich Peninsula, close 
: to Martindale Road. Splendid view; soil is all (P 4 fVE 

good. Price, per acre, only, ..........................*P“ •
$1500 cash will handle this. '

v, Members 
Victoria 

Real Estate 
Excnange

All Kind, ef Insurance.

Corner
Government

Broughton
Streets

HEAVY RAINS CAUSE
DAMAGE FOR JUNEAU

Flume Washed Out and Electric Light 
Plant of City is 

Disabled.

Juneau, Aug. 29.-Heavy rains this week 
brought about considerable damage here 
yesterday, washing out 150 feet of flume 
Of the Alaska Light Company, damaging 
the electric plant and putting thé City In 
darkness last night, the late rainfall has 
made a new record, and the steady down
pour has not only damaged the light 
plant, but disabled t.ie waterworks as 
vieil.

City authorities directed that, the r.eser- 
voire be filled with water from Gold Cr-eeK. 
which is impure, in order to g[uard against 
disaster by fire, and if the residents are 
compelled to depend on the supply In the 
reservoirs there may be a considerable 
amount of kldknees In Juneaui

All the roads leading into the city are 
blocked by slides and several bridges are 
washed eut. •*

Plants depending on electricity. created, 
from water power cannot operate. Neither 
©f, the dally papers was able to Issue an 
edition yesterday.

FIVE DEAD AND TWELVE 
INJURED AT PETERB0R0

Peterboro. Ont., Aug. 29.—The complete 
list of dead and injured In the disaster 
heié yesterday, when the Turnnull & Com
pany dry goods store collapsed, is as fol
lower » *■ ’-:■■■

The deadt Miss Dorothy Venrea Sisson, 
aged 26, 2876 Park street, Peterboro, sales
lady .in store; Miss Lilly A. Boddison, 
aged : 23, J?74 WjlH,am strqçr, Peterboro, 
saleslady; |frs.. Elizabeth, widow,, aged,46, 
264 Hunter street,, Petçrbôro, customer; 
Mrs. John Kelly, aged 60, wife of Mr. John 
Kelly, 'farmer, near Norwood; Mr. A, 
Cliff, aged 85, bftckîaÿér, màrrlèd, Peter 
bord.

The injured; Mrs. J. A. Finlay, Norwood, 
legs seriously Injured, in a critical con
dition ; Mr. H. Manley, Peterboro, both 
legs broken and bsu.y bruised and shaken 
up. critical;. Mrs. Sydney Mld<U#ton, of 
Smith’» Falls, badly bruised and suffer 
ing frpm phockjJMrs. Agnes Tuçker, .for 
méfly of Norwood, saleslady, head .and 
fàbé badly biHilsed and cirt. Georgé A. 
Shéafer, carpenter; Edward fihrllhptoh 
carpenter : and’ George Curtin, bricklayer, 
were eugbtly Injured, but are-affilé to be| 
around. ^

Where Writ 
It Come 
From?

Where will you get your 
Coal when you begin to 
need It? You better face 
the question now while we 
can answer it—it will be 
a hard problem later. 
There was trouble last year 
with every mine on the 
Island working. Now 
there is but one mine 
working. We can still 
supply if you order NOW.

|J-E-WS
lv, <w 
1 Cormorant!

PHONE536.
mouilla

ISLANDFUEL CO. 
Coal and Weed

Delivered promptly to all parts 
el the clty-

PHONE 382
OFFICE, ROOM A, CAMPBELL 

BUILDING

FALL SUIT 
SALE

Ladies’ and Gents’ Made-to- 
Order Suits.

Reg. $40. Now.... $28.00 
Reg. $35. Now.-.. .$25.00' 
Reg. $30. Now....$20.00

CHARLIE HOPE
1434 Government Street 

Victoria, B. C.

“Scholars” 
Public School and 

High School
We have the books. See us 
also for Simplex Loose Leaf 

Covers and all Supplies.
VICTORIA

BOOK & STATIONERY 
COMPANY, LTD.
1064 Government Street, 

Phone 63.

FOR SALE
Cameron Lumber Co. Mill Wood 

-$$.06 big double load; $1.60 sin
gle; load, and, 4 ft Blabs. All 
good, sound wood. Orders 
promptly filled. .PHONE 864

NOTICE
FAIR WEIGHTS AND MEASURES 

OFFICE

Until further notice ajny complaints 
’wit'll regard to short weight or measure 
niaÿ b«i made in writing to the Fair 
Weights and Measures Officer at the 
dlty Clerk’s Office, City Hall. Office 
hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. rti. Phone 4640.
" A. G. ROBERTSON,
Fair1 Weights and Measures Officer. 

Victoria, T. C., August 16, 1913.

Roomers WATCH THE 
,VANT ADS — determined 
y iinxl the best possible one 

[room homes

NOTICE.

In th. Supreme Court of British 
Columbia.

i Notice to Creditors.

In thf> Matter of the Estate of Paul J. 
Wollan. DtrrasMI. Late of Clayoohat, 
In the Province of Britieh Columbia.

TAKE NOTICE that Probate of the 
Will of the «aid deceased has been «rant
ed to Bernt Auseth and Michael J. 
Hauaen the Executore therein named.

AND TAKE NOTICE that, pureuant to 
the “Tmetees’ and Executore’ Act,' -eu 
creditors and others Having claims against 
the Estate are requested to poet or deliver 
to the undersigned- on or before the 1th 
day of September. 1913. full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified and the value 
of the'securities. If any. held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the «aid 7th day of September. 131S, 
the said executors will proceed to dletrl- 
bute the assets of the «aid deceased among 
the parties entitled thereto, having re
gard only to the claims of whleh they 
shall have had notice, and that the said 
executors will not be liable for the said 
assets or. any Pdrt thereof to any person 
or persons of' wndse claims they shall net 
have hid notice at the time of such dis
tribution. All parties Indebted to the 
said estate-are required to *ay euoh la. 
debtedness to tha executors forthwith.

Dated at Victoria. B. C„ this 7th day of
August, Î918.___ * wwtAm» ’ 'BODWBLI. A LAWSON, 
Solicitors for the Executors. Bernt Auseth 

and Michael J. Haugen. -
No. 91S Qoverhment St.. Victoria, B. C.

■.1 l i

In the Matter of the Estate of J*m#a 
Bradley- Raina, Lata ef the City of 
Victoria, B. C., Docaaead. ;

An person» having claims against the 
above estate are required to send particu
lars thereof, duly verified, to the under
signed on op before the 16th of Bepteoiber. 
1913, ai tec which date the admUnetratnx 
will proceed to distribute the said çstate 
according to law. with regard only to the 
claims of which they shall * hsve bad
11 Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 16th day of 
August, 1913.

BRADSHAW & STACPOOLB.
Of 531 Bastion Street. Victoria, B. C.# 

Solicitors for the Administratrix.

X
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You Should Take 
Advantage of 
RetHeriVs Huge

- ALARM CLOCKS which regular- A 
Si ...Ijr SC*1, at *1,25 and *1,60, T«-day_ I 
WV ™ they go for ..•••••• • •

These are thoroughly , relihhle clocks. 9*e. special, window 
display, ' , ?

REDFERN & SON
... thb diamond specialists

1*1*1218 Douglas Street. Phone 118. Established 1B<W

Improved 

Victrola XI.

VhmVIllwhlm

$135
Equipped with Automatic 

Brake.

Complete in every detail.

Be sure to see and hear this, 
special model.

You will be surprised at the 
wonderful value at this 
price.

GIDEON HICKS
«RT* Plano Company °K*$!1*

“YAli AH TIWIE” MULDERS' HARDWARE
We have a full line of the above. 

Samples are on view in our show
room and can be seen on appli
cation.
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AFTER FIFTY YEARS
lôflg Edward's "Pal/U Lord 

Lincolnshire, Announces 
His Retirement

FAIACE OF PEACE IS 
PRESENTED AT HAGUE
; '< ;V r— i* ' 'f

Andrew Carnegie Receives 
Thanks for Gift When Edi

fice is'Transferred

London, Aug. 29.—Lord Lincolnshire, 
who Is better known by his former 
title, Earl Carrington, announces hie' 
retirement from politics. He hae been 
50 years in the House of Commons 
and House of Lords, was president of 
the board of agriculture for six 
years, and Is president of the National 
liberal Club.

Lord Carrington was one of the M

E. 6. Prior & 
Go., Ltd. Lty.

Sole Agents.
Cor. Government and Johnson Sts.

eat friend, of the late- King, and one 
op the very few of Edward YII,’» 
cronies of whom hie mother. Queen 
Victoria, wae very fond. She bestowed 
upon him many mark, of favor, pro
moting him from a barony to an earl
dom. and appointing him to aU aorta 
of ofllcee. including thoae of captain 
of the Corps of Gentlemen at Arma, 
governor of the colony of New South 
Wale*, and lord chancellor of the 
household, which must not be con
founded with the offloe of lord groat 
chamberlain of England. It wae while 
lord chamberlain of the household 
that Lord Carrington. In fulfilling Ida 
duties as censor of the drama, had hie 
memorable entcounter with Fay Tem
pleton, on the subject of her costume, 
when she was appearing at the Gaiety 
theatre In London.

Seventy, bespectacled, and most 
benevolent looking. It la dUBcult . ta 
represent to oneself that Lord Car
rington was 4» years ago the associate 
of the late King In many a wild freak 
end harum-scarum prank, and that ha 
was the principal actor In one of the 
most sensational horsewhipping scan
dals of the nineteenth century. The 
castigation was administered to Gren
ville Murray, the former diplomat, 
author and- Journalist, for holding up 
the Earl to ridicule and obloquy, "under 
the pseudonym of "Bob ChoueJngton, 
Lord Jervey." In a weekly newspaper 
of the society order, entitled "The 
Queen's Messenger." Grenville Mur
ray, who received a terrible drubbing, 
brought suit against Lord Carrington 
for assault, and secured the Imposition 
of a fine of p(00i But during tits course 
of the legal proceedings he was un
fortunate enough to swear to eom - 
thing that was not true, and thereupon 
Lord Carrington proceeded against 
him for perjury. To escape the conse
quences of a certain convlctlm' Mur
ray fled to France, where he remained 
an exile from Ids native lend, until 
hfv death.

Lord Carrington is an enthu dastlo 
land reformer, and In famr of the 
multiplication of email holdings, in
creased security of tenure and free
dom for tenant farmers In their mode 
of farming. He has cut up large por
tions of hie estates Into email balding, 
and allotments. That this generous 
system paye, may be Inferred from 
that fact that during the last M years 
he has only changed eighteen tenants 
on hts 10,000 acres, with the exception 
of changes of tenancy caused by death. 
He gives as a reason for this that 
hie tenants can "farm how they like, 
shoot what they like, pray as they 
like and vote as they like." Other 
great landlords In the United Klngd >m 
are wont to Impose upon their ten
ants certain kinds of farming, and to 
prohibit them from shooting even the 
ground game that may be destroying 
their crops and dispossess the tenants 
from their homes unless they adhere to 
the Church of England, and vote, not 
according to their political views but 
In'deference to the views of the land
lord. Once, when twitted of thinking 
more of hie tenants and of the work 
tngmen on hie estate, than of hie own 
order. Lord Carrington replied : "Why 
nott My family were working people 
themselves only a few generations

go."

Tht Hague, Aug. 20.—The Palaoe 
Peace was Inaugurated, here yesterday, 
"when the oeramony of handing the edi
fice ever to the charge of the Dutch 
foreign minister was carried out In _ 
great court" In the presence of Queen 
Wtitielmina, the Dowager Queen Em
ma and Prjnoe Consort Henry. These 
were surrounded. by a distinguished 
gathering of diplomats representa
tives of' peace and people prominent 
all the arto And Sciences.

Abraham van 'Kamkbeok, president 
of the Carfiegle Foundation, In h 
speech, handdd the palaoe into the 
care of Its appointed custodians He 
eulogised the* Interest shown In the 
peace movement by the Queen, and 
emphasised the dlgnlfioance of the In
auguration ' of ' the " palace, expressing 
a full^measu're <>r thanks to Andrew

J. Reneke van fiwlnflern, the retiring 
Dutch minister for foreign affairs then 
accepted the" çustudy of the building 
on behalf of . the diplomatic corps ir 
which If > Tested, under the preel 
dency of the Dutch foreign ministry, 
He referred to the opening of the 
Palace of Peace as an Important page 
which had boon added to the history 
of arbitration, the significance of which 
was deepened, he said, by the preeenos 
of so many statesmen and lawyer# 
International standing.

Then after a few sentences In French 
eulogistic of Mr. Carnegie, who "* 
•aid. "had plaoed the fruits of 
strenuous labor at the service of hum 
anlty," Mr. van Swinderaon turned ti 
Mr. Oaroegte, who was' steading by hts 
side, and breaking Into English, said! 

Carnegie, there Is no doubt, '

ENLISTMENT

88th Regiment, Victoria Fusiliers
Captain R. V. Harvey, 88th Regiment, will be at the 

Orderly Room, Rits Hotel, every week-day, to interview in
tending recruits for the above named regiment. Office hours 
6 to 7 and 8 to 9 p.m. Recruits must be British subjects, not 
under 18 years of age. - -

Thousands of Folks Merely

Play With Corns
Thev daub them with liquids. They

---------------pare off the top. They
apply just a felt pro
tection.

\ The corn remains, 
and twice a week the 

J treatment Is repeated. 
That’s playing with a 
corn. , .

A Blue-jay plaster 
takes the whole corn 
out—root, callous, 
everything.

One applies It In a jiffy, and the 
pain stops instantly. In 48 hours 
take off the plaster and lift out the 
loosened corn.

No pain, no soreness, no incon
venience, You simply forget the 
corn.

When it Is gone it’s gone for 
good. That com won’t come back.

The Inventor of Blue-jay spent 
years on corns. And now a mil
lion corns a month are taken out 
this way.

OW

A la the ylctais Is the soft BAB was. It loesses the oom.
B .toe» the pela eadkseee the was from .needing, 
ç wraps around the toe. It Is narrowed to be comfortable.
D l« rubber adhesive lo testes (he pUstvt os.

Blue-jay Com Plasters

Sold by Druggists—1 Sc and He per package 
Sample Mailed Flee. Alee Blue-Jar Beeloe Floated, 

ru-gadt NswYork. Makers s«8n»gl«al Pres ihg*,**.

HAS ANIMALS FROM
NORTH FOR MUSEUM

Kleinsehmidt Reports Vessels Bound 
for St. Petersburg by North

west Passage.

Nome, Aug. 2k—The power schooner 
P. J. Abler, carrying Captain Frank 
E. Kleinsehmidt and a party of big 
game hunters from the East, sailed 
for Seattle last nfcht, having complet
ed a cruise of Siberian waters In search 
of big game and specimens of birds 
and mammals for which Captain Kleln- 
schraldt came north In the interest of 
the Carnegie Institute museum, Pttts-

The schooner left Seattle May S. On 
the way south Captain Kleinsehmidt 
vili stop at the Alaska Peninsula to 
hunt caribou and moose. He already 
has a valuable collection of email ani
male and birds for the museum.

Captain Kleinsehmidt reported that 
while In Plover Bay he saw two Rus
sian Ice-breaking steamers which were 
going to St. Petersburg through the 
northwest passage.

NELSON IS TO HOLD
CARNIVAL NEXT YEAR

Nelsen, Aug. I».—Meeting with strong 
support from the sporting and publie 
organisations, the board of trade has 
been successful in Its proposal to con
solidate the various meets and exhl- 
bltions Into one big carnival week for 
next year, and to-day the date was 
set for the week commencing July 12 
next, and plans were laid for embark
ing upon an advertising campaign 
early In the new year.

EARTH SHOCK* AT MESSINA.

* Messina, Molly, Aug. 2»,—The seis
mic Instruments here have registered 
during the past twenty-four hours 
continued earth disturbances. A strong 
hurricane also has been blowing, which 
has caused tits virtue! destruction of 
a number of huts.

should think that you are to-day the 
happiest main among us, seeing In these 
surroundings, the transformation of 
your beautiful high spirited munlfl 
cence Into the future seat of Interna
tional tribunals. In the name of the 
civilised powers of the world, I ad
dress you. The whole world knows 
your views and has proved Ua deep 
appreciation of your generosity by vot
ing with Imposing unanimity the funds 
necessary to keep thlt temple always 
at the very high standard to wl Ich you 
enabled Its constructors to raise It,”

Reverting to French, the foreign 
minister, holding the key of the palaoe, 
asked: "Would the edlfioe Uve up to 
Its high sounding namer*

He then answered his own question 
with an emphatic "no. not If It is token 
to Imply that Its ball will shortly ring 
In the Inauguration of eternal peace- 
two words which are always out of 
place except when they are Inscribe* 
over the eatrancegate of a cemetery,"

Then he added an emphatic "Yee, if 
expectations do not attempt a flight 
beyond the borders ef what, humanly 
speaking, is possible of realisation."

Speaking of the Palace of Peace as » 
laboratory tor the regeneration of 
moral force», Mr. van Bwinderen de
clared that although the principle of 
arbitration had been accepted by ever- 
expanding areas, the memorable words 
uttered by the American statesman, 
Ellhu Root, of New York, at the laying 
of the foundation stone of the Pan- 
American building at Washington, re 
malned the true maxim of all arbitra 
tton tribunals: "The matters In dis 
pute between nations are nothing; the 
spirit which deals with them is every
thing," and he oonclUded:

"All controversies can be settled 
from the moment that the two con
tending parties desire a settlement, and 
diplomacy can greet the Inauguration 
of title temple with head held high and 

heart full of hope.”

IMPERAT0R TO SAIL
ON USUAL SCHEDULE

New York. Aug. It.waa reiterated 
to-day by Hamburg-American Line 00- 
ctale that the fire aboard the steamship 
Imperstor yesterday had not rendered the 
vessel unsseworthy, notwithstanding the 
fact that flames raged for more than five 
hours In the provision room of the after- 
hold. Although It was an ugly fire end 
particularly deplorable because of the 
death of Second Ofllcer Gobreoht, who WM 
suffocated while fighting the flames, no 
vital part of the great vessel was Injured 
and the vessel will sail on regular sched
ule time to-morrow.

WASHINGTON LEPER
ESCAPED TO ITALY

Port Townsend, Wash., Aug.
With 14 In his pocket when he escaped 
from the leper station at Diamond 
Point and hie description sent broad
cast over the country with the request 
to arrest him, Dominic PH tori, a leper, 
succeeded In omening the continent to 
New York, where he boarded a steamer 
and reached Italy.

Yesterday John Early, the leper at
tendant at the station, received a poet 
card from Plttorl, dated Naples, Italy, 
August II, announcing his arrival at 
that place and sending his. best wishes 
to the three lepers remaining at the 
station.

CURIOS CAUGHT FIRE
BLOCKING UP EXITS

New York, Aug. 21—Thousands of 
curios, gathered In many lands and 
stacked high In the apartments of 
Hlpollto Urierte, for fifty years a 
Spanish consul, fed a fire kindled In 
lighting a cigar to-day and blocked the 
way of the aged diplomatist end his 
wife to safety, Urlarte wae found 
dead, leaning across a window sill; 
his wife, Marie Louise, mistook a win
dow leading to an alrehaft for one 
opening on a Are escape and fell four 
stories to her death. Urlarte 
eighty-two years old.

y

Angus Campbell Co.
1008-10 Government Street

Cut This Out and Keep for Reference
Baby’s Frocks

Lovely Utile White Cashmere Proche, with yoke» 
dainty featherstitch»* -and tucked and trimmed

. French knots, hand embroidery and fine laces, 
all new and freeh. For baby 4 months to 2 years
old. Mo up to......... ........................ ,rv..

Also pretty Silk Frocks, delightful little creations
ii.M to ............................:.................... ................

Baby’s Pelisses
A’ fine new range of the»» necessary garments In 

white wool Bedford corda, cashmeres, fine serges 
and silk cord. The coat* are well made and 

^ I lined, and capes, are finished with dainty em
broidery or silk braided; also flounced with rich 
silk embroidery. Prices run 11.7* UP; to **••»

Little Ones’ Toddler Costs
Fleecy lamb cloth, eoft pure wool nap cloth, fine 

sergee, Wool merino or silky bearskin doth; each 
one handsomely embroidered or bedded and fin- 

; <• Ished with pearl buttons, barrels, frogs, etc. 
Thons onto tittle costs in wide variety are priced 
from |L«S up to .»#>,*».»«••**•»•• •

Teddy Bear Toddler Costs
Soft and furry and Just the" shade—will be very 

numb In vogue this winter. Two qualities. Il l*

Teddy Bear Bonnets to match, Mo to. n.SB

Baby Bonnets
Loto et sweet little baby millinery confections of 

satin, wool and silk crochet or real .Angora, soft 
and warm. Prices from II.M up to.....

Clothing for 

Children of 

AU Ages

Infants’ Barracoota
Of pure wool, soft English flannels, daintily em

broidered and scalloped. A choice variety. 9J<H 
11.1*. ii.M ...........*>.«

Infants’ Overalls, and,Drawers
Vlyella knitted, soft, white, unshrinkable. The tit

tle drawer» are, per pair ..................... •■••.""~Vv.
Overalls with or without foot. Priced Me to »•# 
Dr. Jaeger*# Pure Wool Overalls *t.......

ta"

Infants’ Vlyella Knitted Gaiter» .........................
Baby’S Wool or Wool ned .BUk Bootees Me to 76# 
Infantes Mittens, soft knit. i6o, 21c and...... Bfi# t
Dr. Jaegers Wool KnW Petticoat# for bftbr. et.V6 : 
Infants’ Soft Wool Knit and Crochet Jackets. Me,

Me to ..... ,V. ...............61.W
Infants’ Binder», Infants' Bibs, Infants' Shoes and 

* Shawls.

Baby's Pram Covers
Made from pretty honeycomb knit materlri. lined ;

1.76
'with tieeor lamb cloth and bound wiu^sllk 
braid. Fric» ....................................................... ^

“The Fashion Centre"

Infants’ Day downs and Robes
Always * nicely assorted stock of these 

of finest nainsook» end dainty laces 
broideries. Prices from Me up to, each.

Girls’ Kilts, 
Jerseys, 
Tuques, 

Dresses and 
Coats

Footwearfor the Holiday

.50

iCX*

Every apeclal occasion finds ChrUiUe resdy 
with special shoe values. And at these two 
popular prices we are making a splendid 
show for Saturday shoppers who look for 
something smart and dressy for wear on La
bor Day. For men there are the very latest 
lace and button models in black and tan, and 
In all the popular leathers and finishes, and 
for ladle* some of the smartest, daintiest 
shoes ever seen in the city.

X
CORNER  WFBo KCflWUHO
GOV'T Alio JOHNSON STS. VICTORIA. BX.

UNIFORM STATE LAWS
COMMISSION SITTING

Montreal. Aeg. 0—The commission on 
uniform eUto lew» of the American Bar 
Association he» decided to frame two acta 
dealing with uniform workmen1» com
pensation, one compulsory and the other 
elective, for selection by the twenty or 
more states of the United Stole» which 
have not enacted such ecoommodatlon for 
employees. Hollis R. Bailey, et Massa 
Ohuaetu. outlined the soaps of the pro
posed uniform lew, under which he eet 
forth that Industrial accident board» 
would be created to deal with oases under 
the compensation sot.

Phene SM for Ooorl Millwood. 11.00 
double load. II.M single toed. •

To-morrow et the Commonwealth, 
Suite at half-price. *

CORNS
CURED

Simply and safely, by Heir» 
Liquid Corn Cure. It he# been 
stomped with the seel e< publie 
approve!. Only , , , , m *6#

Economy in Cooking 
Satisfaction Ahoays

Is whet the inoreeeing number of satisfied 
housewives h*ve found in

“MAP or ITALY” 1

V. V.
A coek book 
FREE and a

tie on re
ceipt of your 
name a n< 
your deal
er's.

virruoora

O.

OLIVE

yntom

OIL
Don't take the Imitation when you oen get the 
genuine Demand V. V. O. O. end aee that the 
name John Vlttuool Is on every package; this In
sure# you 6 Pure, Virgin, Ftrst-Preee Olive Oil— 
the rosnlt of the first gentle pressing of the * 

selected ripe Italian OUyesl not en extra pressing, et the #0 1
pressing—which means extra 
the Olive OU for you.

JOHN VITTUt
Largest Importers ot Purs OUtfi Oil i

Seattle, Wash. - -x-.Si
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transported the elu/lents of the Onl- 
yersityof Çalifornla, through the golden 
age of Greek development and achieve
ment, Jjave assisted hie colleague In1 the 
preparation of a budget speech Illumin
ated here and there by some striking 
•reference to the days of Pericles or the 
glories of the Augustan period? Or

the daily times
Published dally (Sxcsptlng Sunday) by

THE TIMES POINTING * PUBLISH. 
INO COMPANY. LIMITS^ ‘

Sfe-omre00”"' ^îîïf.üSâK iw 
EdnoA™ ®Sûv:r:r:::........«o» «

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

■Mly^rKy delivery.............. Me. per month
By Man gjfg»

Bern 1-Weekty—By mall fwrelu^ve of
dtjr)..................................$1.80 per annum

Postage to United Statea fl per year extra 
COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS

AH ww for display advertisements muet
be at Time* office before 6 p m. of the day 
previous to the day of insertion. This .s 
Imperative. When thla rule la not com- 
hlied with we do not rvaratites insertion.

DAY OF RECKONING.

Rumors that the cost of living Is 
very high must have reached the ears 
of the government, Hon. W. R. Rose, 
after having seen that "the speculator 
had hie chance," is going to see what 
can be done to. encourage the growth 
of stock, such a* sheep and cattle. 
The minister purposes doing this by 
leasing the grazing lands of the pro
vince et a nominal rental, with spe 
cial privileges to owners of small herds. 
Like every other scheme of the Me 
Bride government for lessening the 
importation of the necessaries of life, 
this one Is likely to come to nought. 
An administration whose sole idea of 
promoting settlement is the alienation 
of public lands to speculators Ip not 
the one to evolve anything practical 
for the benefit of the people. Still we 
shall watch Mr. Rose's efforts to meet 
the criticisms of those who claim, and 
to-day can produce plenty *of proof 
of their claim, that the alleged- de
velopment of the province under the 
McBride regime has not been along the 
path that makes for permanent or 
healthy progress. Proof of that pro
position is alreâdÿ at hand, and we 
shall have more of it ere long» r It 
looks, indeed, as though the, head 
boomer. Sir Richard himself, were 
alarmed at the prospect. The Toronto 
Star, perhaps, puts the case rather 
roughly when it says we shall soon 
know whether the premier is a states
man “or a head of hair."

too scientific:
—

Robert Donald, editor of the London 
Chronicle and president of the British 
Institute of Journalists, recently paint
ed a striking picture of the newspaper 
of the future. He prophesied that there 
would be feyrer Journals, but that mod-

WapDAY) AU( i 2D,>1913

glories of the Augustan period r or i ern science an-1 invention w«u.« 
might not the Attorney-General have I quicken the method of ‘ distribution 
taken1 a hand .with à passage dr two and vastly Increase the area of çlr- 
from the Codé Napoleon or Hon. H. E. culation. Airships and aeroplanes 
Young with a few deft touches from I would be used in delivery to the more 
the lâateria Medica? All these might distant centres and electric trains and 
have averted' the humiliation of Dr. motorplanea on special tracki also will 
Gray's staggering disclosure which 1 be utilised. In the large cities papers 
even the deep satisfaction of once hav- I would be distributed by electric or 
1hg a~ budget of thë rarè old Oxford I pneumatic tubes. News would be col- 
,fiavor cannot mitigate. | lected by wireless telephone and r#-

<s—:---------,■ I porters would carry portable tele
J; Alf INTERESTING POINT. phones with them on tbelr beats. I

- people became too lasy to read, new»
The arrival at this port of three would be served to them by grama- 

young Hindoos on the Nippon Yusen phone or some other speaking Instru- 
Kaisha liner Banukl Maru 4m Wednàe- ment.
day raises an Interesting point. These All thle may come about in time, but 
passengers left Calcutta on the Kan- I when It does the human race will have 
agawa Maru, operated by the same undergone an extraordinary trans- 
company and reaching Hongkong I formation. Individuality will have dls- 
shortly before the Sanukl sailed for appeared along with mental and mus- 
Victorla. They there transferred from I cular activity. Life will be too much 
cine vessel to the other .xml crossed the I of a picnic, and will "become an Intol- 
Paclfle. erable bore. Its problems and actlvi-

The regulation adopted by order-ln-1 ties will have become so effectively 
council on May 9. 1910, in consequence'I disposed of by mechanical artifices that 
of which Hindoos up to the present I everybody will suffer from ennui, 
have been denied admission to this wff| not be a well-informed race,
country is as follows: I either, because If news is served every

“Prom and after the date hereof the! day as gas and water are now dlstri- 
landing in Canada is hereby prohibit- I buted, no doubt it will be metered artd, 
ed of any Immigrants who have come f coürse subscribers will keep their 
to Canada otherwise Ihhn by continu- reg|.,.r. Paterfamilias
ous Journey from the countrj\of which vn *
they are natives or citisens and upon! will say to his son, “Willie, turn on te 
through tickets purchased in that I cents' worth of news. Give us the 
country or purchased or prepaid in etock quotations." Materfamtlias, 
Canada." however, and her daughter» will toilet

These Hindoos purchased through up<m hearing the society news, while 
tickets to Victoria In India and made wl||le hlmnelf will want the sport re- 
the journey on two vessels owned by | And ,here we should have the
one company, the only break being the

WASHED
NUTCOAL
96.75 Per Ton

(Cash)

On Sept. 1 we will raise 
the price of this Coal. Why 
not fill your bin now and se
cure the benefit of the re

duced price,

Kirk & Co.
Phbnee 213 and 1S9

aie Yatas SL EsquImaH Read

very brief period consumed in making 
the transfer from one boat td the 
other. Can this be regarded as-a con
tinuous Journey according to the mean
ing of the regulation? Obviously the 
immigration authorities so consider it, 
or they would not have permitted the 
passengers to land here. The steam
ship company contends that the pur
chase of the through ticket over Us 
line establishes a continuous Journey. 
In any event the ruling of the imml 
gration authorities makes It

ports. And there we should have the 
makings of a fine old family row over 
the breakfast table. Perhaps we Are 
looking oh the dark side of the shield, 
but we cannot help thinking that it 
will be a sorry day for mankind: when, 
splendid human initiative, ambition and

NO CASH 
NEEDED

For this «-roomed new house 
and «260 worth of furniture, half 
block of Hillside car, on lot 
68*170, with splendid view. 
Owner wUl , accept a «1,260 lot 
for her equity In the house (with 
furniture). The balance on the 
house la payable $26 per month 
with Interest quarterly. tiroes 
price Is «2.600.

E. C. Anderton
Real Estate add Insurance 

Room « McGregor Bin. Tel 2211

BITS OF WISDOM.

splendid human Initiative, amoiiivi» . T(]e hlgheet ,Uccess Is achieved by I
enterprise, with their accompanying | maktng the most of one1» powers and l 
mehtal and physical activity; are rend- opportunities.-William M. Thayer. J 

ered unnecessary by the march :of In- ^ ^ ^ i arrle„ ln hl„ pree. I
venllve progress. | ence a power which spares him the |

necessity of resenting insult.—Wimple. |

. ............. "We lrU,t„0m UTZt the^Actlng- i The more honesty a man baa the tell
nbsslbiei temporary T lù ùîti- he affects the air of a saint.-Lavgter.
posei^*6 President of Mexico receives its um i ____

fdr Hindoos to come here provided they! matUms. Our contetnporary Bay*-1 The moet ^ *f wiwiom is|
meet the other requirements of the 1m- -Huerta will have to tsep Mide. Tn& I c0ntlnued cheerfulness.—Montaigne. 1 
migration regulations and make the I would appear to settle it. o on s . | ——
trip over the Nlopon Yusen Kalsha of course It will. Why not? Dial xhe «ecrect ef success la constancy| 
line or others operating under' similar I not our contemporary show the pow-1 of purpose.—Beacensfle . 
conditions. ers the way out of the Balkan dim-1 ^ on,y nine flower Is vlr-J

jBver since the regulation quoted was culty? Has It ever failed to outline I tue-4^.OWper,.
. I /■ n, n .1 Uladon. 1.A l.e l.Aen llRhKla «A I — ».    — . r n n 1 C >1 /if t hfi X

THE,NORTHERN PLOUGH.

DISILLUSIONED!

Dr. H. B. Gray, the able and scholar
ly secretary of the provincial tax com
mission of 1911, who has since returned 
to England, where he had a distin
guished career as an educationist, has 
recently issued a book on “English 
Public Schools and the Empire." The 
title page recites the doctor's scholas
tic record and association with schools 
to England, announces that he was 
secretary of the commission on taxa
tion in this province in 1911 and states 
that he was the “writer of the Budget 
Speech, British Columbia, 1912."

Words cannot describe the cruel 
shock to our feelings occasioned by the 
final announcement bT the preceding 
paragraph. With one fell swoop It 
annihilated one of our fondest illtisions. 
We have always imagined that the 
budget speech of 1912 was the product 
of our finance minister in collaboration 
with the Officials of his department. As 
far as we can remember, ft was some
what lengthy but was adorned with a 
profusion of classical allusions which 
gave it a character and distinction all 
its own. We also recall thât it seemed 
to act as a soporific on the house, or 
rather upon those members who for 
some reason or other happened to be 
there, and the minister with a good 
natured consideration for their com 
fort, did not read It through, subse 
quently enjoying the satisfaction of 
seeing it published in full in the faith
ful government press.

And now Doctor Gray in a book, cir
culated among the intellectuals of 
Britain, declares that, he was the 
author of that budget speech. And all 
the time our Finance Minister accept
ed with characteristic modesty the 
many nice compliments paid him by 
the government press oh the style and 
matter of his financial statement. We 
recall that our contemporary wae 
especially eulogistic, its relations with 
the government in the year ending 
March $1, 1912, having been entirely 
gratifying from Its point of view, the 
Public Accounts for the period showing 
g -banner year." But what will they 
nay In England? That Is where the 
shoe plnehce. What will they think of 
us when they learn from the erudite 
doctor that neither our Finance Minis
ter nor bis departmental officers pre
pared hi» own budget speech, .but that 
we bad to get a* outsider to do It. Are 
there no classicists In the —"'"«t?.

adopted, Hindoos have been unable to|,or the statesmen of the world their 
come any further than Hongkong, the aurceesful policies? Even Honorable ^
other companies declining to bring Q,orge b. Foster In his eloquent speech I Plçughman, Thou Eternal I
them across the Pacllle In view of ‘he|the other day merely "emphasised" ■ 0od,
Interpretation of the contlnuoun jour- wha, |t had already said on the same This night !■rlesf. deep In *h< “ur'*£ , j 
ney clause. The Hindoo, have always r,bjeet. WUh there dassllhg trl- Of **"'<*< heavens, Tl>, ancient
contended that as long as the break in umphs to Its credit, surely oiir con-|whhrh shone of old as bright as it shines j 
,he trip wasom, occasioned by trans-1 tempwry w„, 25* handle, marked ...» m.ny

elory of nettling the Mexican tin- LegpLiT^the northern sky's proud | 
* .«re diadem; I
brogllo. * « « Its glistening share, aglow with starry |

"The Ingenuity of cabinet ministers lwlII'kle. m the canopy of night,
. .lehtseelng with a reuse gave when 'tti covered by a fleecy rlou«In combining sightseeing , ^ the elr were being [
of duty," as a contemporary says. | pIough.d

ferrlng from one vessel to another at 
Hongkong, even though the two bôàts 
were operated by different companies, 
the Journey from India to British Co
lumbia was continuous. We under
stand the service operated by the Nip
pon Yusen Kalsha line between India 
and Hongkong Is essentially a freight 
service, but under the latest official 
interpretation of the regulation there is

much to be admired. Driven plain, In majesty dis-1
Interpretation o, ,he regulation there -sf'^Lr.' have" precac'anj Zum»vT Isol. ^.n. to «h, bright, Wre»,v.| 

nothing to prevent the company, if It |he earth. others have traversed Leaving the length nlng furrows tar be-1
desires, from catering to passenger . nllt ♦*»* Ottawa com- hind,.rave, between the Empire end J». are amateurs In discovering <* ”lth "" M"e COm"
Dominion. The relaxation ~by. the Ot-i ...— «_ «.«...>» ■ ♦ «h» I*■»•.«*_ u... ...« ««.a ham, a/inm itrivm
tawa authorities of the restriction, In 
that event, would defeat the vefy ob
ject for which It was promulgated.

btnation are amaivur» ... »-------- , bln'd.
excuses for travelling hi luxury at the While here and there the keen edge driven I 
public expense compared a 1th our own jLaye new Worlds that star-like al us j 
ministers In their comparatively limit- - I

STEPHEN ADAMS.

led sphere. Taken on the whol* how 
ever, the Tory group Is making moat 
of Its opportunities. No ohe can deny

DUDLEY H. ANDERSON. 
Victoria, B. C., 1911.

COSMOPOLITAN FAIRNESS.
From the Springfield Republican.

I It Is easy to disparage the Balkan peo-1 
i« «re* n onnrf smanllke act I Pis because of their troubles, but by no jIt was surely not a sportsmanlike acx a Amer.ua In particular, for-

rlor BoW," and the "Holy City 
here yesterday at the age of 69."— 
Press Dispatch.

How inadequately does that meagre 
announcement do Justice to the career 
of the man who has thrilled more

"Buxton, Bng., Aeg. 27.—Michael | that 
Maybripk, an English music composer
who. under the name of 'Stephen. wa«, 8Urely not a sportsmannae act ip»» ..re—

wrote some of the most popu- I 11 surny nu means fair. Amer.ea in particular, for

,.r sonr > c » »j, ^TpZp.Î tST^JT ^ MTO «‘S,h.y-Ho,; Clt,." d,cdlauthor the British Columbia budget "^w, U I tTotere

speech of 1»12. Certainly the dottor Lnd Bulgarians a "wreckage of human- 
should not have done It when Sir ity," as one Western paper doe. with no 

lSn First I offensive Intention, ascribing present
Richard was on the ground. " ,r=M troubles to "Ignorance and Illiteracy." As 
thing we know some one may be l matter fact both these states have 

of the man who has thrilled m°re I , the authorship of the oration compulsory education, and good schools
people than the greatest orator, poet or L,|V(>red by alr R.chard himself be- H u,nJlva”,“f^n J,he ^r.lrloua* rere* 

painter of the age! How many mil- fore the University of California when I physically sound, and by no means Ignor- 
llons, we wonder, have been uplifted L wftR lnvested with a high degree, ant; it Is far from the mark to call them 
by "The Holy City" and "The St.r_of Then lh(. pub1lc may begin to
DeiKiohom- nigkA/Ad nr suner in the ' whether the government collectively l»lare equally good stuff may well be be-

ma<le up of a bunch of Imposters. Iteved. Tlie people of tl* Balkans are of
made up n, a BOund material for a ntate, but they bat*

• * * leach other ratlier worse thkn patriots and
The arrangement arrived at between Tories did In America In '71 

church choirs, minstrels, mecnamcai i 8 , _ . . 1 o O O
instruments have all paid tribute to ‘he British and Dominion government BR|TA|N,g C|L FUEL PROBLEM. 
Instruments, “ _ . relative to Imperial naturalisation Is Philadelphia Record,
the genius of the composer of those ,t of ,he recommendations A hot debate has been raised by the
Immortal pieces by the prominence ■ ,mn,Hal Conference 0r ProposalottheBrltlshAdmlralty tosu6-

.n them on ihelr programmes, and I bV the ImP<‘rla, Conrerence „tltule 0„ ,or coal a;J luei in all ships ot
given to them P „ Ml. The matter was Introduced and their. fleet. Lord Bereeford declares n
yet most of us knew very little or tne _ Wilfrid Laurier, who, would b« a ramble, but hie lordithlp Is
gifted man from whom they emanated, pres, ed y . lalways against the government when any
We knew that the man who produced by the way, had brought „ to the at-I--------------------- ----------- ---------------- * *-
these two masterpieces, as well as "The | tentlon of the previous eonfereAces.

Warrior Bold," “Nancy Lee," "Children

Bethlehem," played or sung in 
great cities and hamlets of every coun
try In the world? Splendid orchestras, 
high-salaried operatic stars, bands, 
church choirs, minstrels, mechanical

HlWRys agBirini lire ----
Innovation In the navy Is suggested. The
Issue does not turn pn the relative

1 ------------—-------- . . Jency or economy et oil and coal as fuel,
Warrior Bold," "Nancy Lee," "Children .* I tut the question Is raised whether a kings
of the City" and "Her Majesty," was Two suffragettes Ignored the truce dom with a world’s supply of coal to draw
or tne anu » ____, , t ,, the upon In the Island which le Ita naval hare
one of exceptional powers, but that and had a good time knocking tne abeul<] reiort to another luel which muat
wae all. And yet he was a great man. Prime Minister of Britain about on the 1,^ united from lands beyond thousands
Ju.t how much he has done for hu- golf links. Two «o one seems hardly lot miles of sea. ,There,are f«w oil fields 
man Ity humanity will never know. It fair play. And we fear the little fracas be excepted' “her.
Is Impossible to measure the full bene- I wm hardly commend Itself to thinking, |are none Germany could get oil for her 
fits of good music to mankind, for men fair-minded people as additional proof shtpsteom Russia gj?
have not yet learned to sound the hu- Lf the proposition that women should I ^e^^ent ap^n the'laek'of watchfulness of 
man soul. But we know that "The be given vote». I her naval enemies and the condescension
Holy City" and “The Star of Bethle- * * * Iot John D‘ _ _ -
hem" are two of the grandest sermons The New York legislature has ffnally GUIDES A» FOOD,
ever prod seed, reaching farther than l.declded by a majority vote that G ynn 
any striking utterance from pulpit or I Is governor of the state. Now we are 
rostrum because, they deliver théir I constrained to wonder It there can be 
message through a medium which few, an appeal to a higher court Ip that 

cabinet?! If any, can resist.

Several Important Sales Are 
Announced for Saturday 

Night at 7.30

(Detroit Free Freee.)
•Why net substitute deer for beef?* 

asks a western paper.
Better still, guides; there are more of 

!them shot every year.

Special Sale of Women's Ser- 
vicable House 
Dresses at 95c 
$1.50, SI .90

NEA.L and service
able are the new 

etylee in House Dresses 
that we announce for 
Special Sale to-mor
row. They include 
light and dark greys, 
black and white, blue 
and white and pink and 
white cheeks, in small 
and large patterns, also 
stripes in light and 
dark shades and plain 
colors trimmed with 
contrasting shades 
around neck and sleeve 
cuffs. They are to be 
had in a variety of 
pretty and neat styles, 
with high necks and 
long sleeves and Dutch 
necks with short sleeves 
and all sizes are in
cluded up to 51 bust in 
each quality. In all 
three offerings the 
styles are somewhat 
similar, the chief dif
ference being in the 

_ , . quality of material and
IBIS btyle finish. Special sale 
Only $ 1.90 Saturday at 95c, <1.50 

—First Floor »nd .••••• *1-90

Saturday Night 
at 7.30

IMPORTANT BALE OF FANCY MUSLIN 
AND 8HIKT WAISTS AT 40c AND 90c

better investment could you find for 
40c or 90c than one of these smart 

Waists. They are not only smart in styles; 
but good, serviceable qualities that will *eaT 
and launder well.
The 40c Line is in several different styles. 

One has a tucked front with embroidered 
turn-down collar, three-quarter length 
sleeves, with turn-back cuffs. Anothet 
style has a tucked front with a pocket, 
embroidered turn-down collar and three- 
quarter length sleeves with tunr-back 
cuff. There are also a number of striped 
Shirt Waists included in this lot,

The 90c Line is a pretty muslin waist with 
attached Robespierre collar finished 'with 
pearl buttons, three-quarter length sleeves 
with tuni-back cuffs. The fronts come in 
various styles of neat design in Swiss em
broidery. A most serviceable waist and 
one that will be picked up quickly. , Fur
ther particulars can be gathered by seeing 
the samples displayed in the View street 
windows.

A New Shipment of Girls’ Sweaters Just Unloaded
MANY of our customers will be glad to hear this news for 

now we have a complete range of sizes in all styles and 
prices. The Value of a good Sweater Coat for girls cannot be 
estimated by the price alone. It is a garment that is invaluable 
for it is useful for wear on all occasions, both in warm weather 
as well as cold, and is most serviceable for school wear. These 
goods are to be seen in thé department on first floor. Why 
not bring your girls and make your selection while assortaient 
is at its best.
AT There arc two styles

te choose from; one a coat 
shape and the other fastening 
oil shoulder In Jersey style. 
They come In fancy knit, in 
colors grey, cardinal and navy. 
Bises 2 to 6 years.

AT 78#—These are In coat 
shape, with V-neck. They are 
In fancy knit, with a closely- 
woven edge, in a contrasting 
shade. The colors are navy, 
cardinal and grey. In aises 2 
to « years.

AT <1.042—Coat shape, to fancy 
knit, with two pockets, V- 
shaped neck and the sleeves 
are of line knit; In colors navy, 
Havana, and grey, trimmed 
cardinal. Blxee 8 to 12 years.

AT <1.28—Coat shape, with a 
peat collar that can be fasten
ed close up to the neck, fancy 
knit, with two pockets; In 'col
ors cardinal, grey and navy. 
Sixes t to 10 years.

AT <1.78—A heavy quality 
Sweater, In coat shape, with 
neat collar and two pockets. 
Thle line Is to white woolen 
mixtures only. Blxe for girls 
of 6 years.

AT <2.00—A splendid Wool 
Sweater, made coat shape, 
with roll collar which allows 
tor fastening well up around 
neck; In fancy knit, finished 
with two pockets; in white and 
grey only. Sixes for girls from 
8 to 12 years.

—First Floor

Another Large Shipment of the 
Famous Boy Scout Boots

THAT Is welcome news for all parents of boys.
Boy Scout brand have many friends to Victoria, 

and to fact there are many parents who will buy no 
other make for their boys. This In Itself Is conclu
sive evidence as to their wearing qualities. It Is now 
generally well-known that this boob stands to the 
front rank for service, style and comfort, and Spen
cer’s prices make them unusually attractive at this 
time. Box calf and gun-metal Blucher Lace Boots, 
with stout soles for Fall wear.

Sixes 8 to 10)4, per pair.....................
Sixes 11 to 2, per pair...........................
Sixes 2)4 to 6)4, per pair, «3, «8.50 and Bd.W 

Button Boots In gun-metal with calf tops and stout
soles. Sixes 11 to 2. per pair............................
B.,e, 2)4 to 6)4, per pair.........—

Clearing Broken Lines in Men’s 
Oxford Shoes

$4.00 AND $4.60 VALUES—TO DAY AND 
SATURDAY AT $2.46

rn HIS is a genera] clean-up of all broken 
"*■ lines and sizes in Men’s Oxford Shoes. 

Shoes that regularly sell at $4.00 and $4.50 a 
pair and represent some of the very best val
ues obtainable in this class and style of slide. 
They are to be bad in tan calf, black calf and 
patent, and this low price should tempt many 
men to indulge in an extra pair of shoes.- Re
gular $4.00 and $4.5<) values. To-day and Sat
urday, while they last, per pair........... $Z.45

Saturday the La& Day of the August
Housefumishing Sale

Slightly Damaged White 
Enamel Beds

VALUES TO $7.60, SATURDAY $2.90
‘T’HERE are only eighteen of these Beds and 
r they are all slightly damaged. Some have 

the enamel scratched and chipped off in places 
which could be easily touched up, and others 
have rails a little bent and bruised. If we re
paired or touched up these goods ourselves, we 
could only sell them as soiled Beds after, so 
to make a quick sale mid make it worth while 
your doing your own touching up we have 
made a price that will make sure of them being 
cleared out on Saturday before the sale closes. 
Values worth up to <7.50. Saturday, to clear,

....... .....................  r......—Second Flooreach

Saturday Night at 7.30
$1.00 ALARM CLOCKS FOR 60c

TO wind up the August sale we are offering 
at 7.30 Saturday night a good, reliable 

Alarm Clock for just one-half the regular price. 
These are to be seen in the Broad street win
dows, and to secure one we advise your being 
there on time. Regular $1.00 value, 
day...................... -.......................... ...50*

ENAMEL WARE SPECIAL AT 38c
We also have a numtier of Dishpans and'Dou

ble Boilers in 14 and 17-quart capacity, in 
good quality grey enamelware, which, we 
shall offer-at the same hour, 7.30, at the low 
price, for a quick clearance, of, each...35* 

?. '. - —Second Floor

DAVID SPENCER. LTD.



Gti.uW.ur te Wem.X«^w »
chauffeur had driven at a speed'.or be
tween twelve and. fifteen miles an hour 
along Yates street on August 18, which 
he admitted to his employed, George 
R Raymond, Jhat gentleman was to
day fined $20.

A UNE V CREER-aSN».

BRIEF NEWS OF THE CITY FACH DAY O' TH’YEAR

l j John Kendrick Bangs
Sends A rulton, Ltd-, funeral dlreo- 

toTs, ISIS Quadra street Phone
lies. •

« * *
Stewart, men’s 

gm S. Heynee

Freeh Killed Fowl, 28c pound; young 
• - ““ Brown & Cooper,chickens, 30c pound.

•10 Gordon Street.
o o

To-morrow at the CommonWfalth, 
Suits at half-price.

RESIGNATION.
Brotherhood of St. Andrew.—The 

Brotherhood of St. Andrew held their 
regular monthly meeting of prayer laat 
evening at St. Barnabas’ church, when 
prayers were offered In behalf of local 
and foreign missions. The next prayer 
evening of the society will be at St. 
Mark’s church, Maywood.

Clouds were piling in the West; 
Storm was some to be my guest; 
Vexed my spirit not the least.
Fer I turned unto the East.

•You may enjoy the 
refreshing luxury of 
a Shampoo In you* 
own home for only 
6c each time.

Bowes' Rosemary, 
Camphor and Borax 
Hair Wash used 
once a week will 
keep the hair , and 
scalp In perfect; 
condition. Cleansing 
and stimulating. Per 
package, 6c, or 6 for 
26c.

Ladles' Tailor.—V 
and ladles' tailor, 
Blk„ Fort street

Y. M. C. A. Swimming Bath to Open. 
—To-morrow the swimming both at 
the Y. M. C. A„ which has been 
cleaned and repainted, will be reopened 
to members.

Henna A, Thonv -n, Fardera Ave.— 
ceding Funeral furnishing house, 
annectlons. Vancouver, fc.w West-

Clouds were filling all the East; 
Thunderbolts their flash released, 
Yet my spirit was at rest,
For I gazed into the West.Is Going East.—P. R. Pomfret. hon. 

secretary "of the British Columbia chief 
centre. Royal Life-Saving Society, has 
been called to Winnipeg owing to the 
serious Illness of his father, and will 
leave the city next Sunday. During 
his absence W. D. Muir, 312. Jones 
building, Fort street, will act as sec
retary.

Phoenix Beer, $l.f6 per do*, qte. • 
O o O

8. P. C. A.—Cases of cruelty ’phone 
Inspector Russell, 1921; secretary, 
LlTSi ' . •

To Be Monthly Magazine.—‘The 
Spokesman,” 'according to aï statement East or West, whate’er the storm 

With its terrors multiform, % 
Undisturbed I shall remain 
Till clear weather comae again.

made tô-day by H. Sheridgn-Blckers, 
proprietor, Is shortly to appear as a 
monthly magazine, Its present suspen
sion having been made to permit of the 
changes being effected. iThe B. O. Funeral Ce., Chas. H*y- 

ard, president, '"S* Broughton street, 
nils promptly attended to. Phone General 'Secretary Returns.—H. Bal- 

lantine, general secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A. for' Western : Canada, who re
cently returned from the Y. M. C. A. 
convention at • Edinburgh, to a visitor 
In Victoria this week, and this morn
ing addressed the local association on 
the work of the big convention.

MEETINGSA New Departure.—The develop
ment of a lens in one solid piece that 
will take the place of two pairs of 
glasses—one for distance and one for 
reading. The new lens Is called a fused 
bifocal or Kryptok. Call and let me 
show you these new style lenses.

BRINSMEAD

The world-famous quality of 
Brinsmead Pianos is attested by 
the compaiiy they keep. Consider
carefully, you who seek the very utmost in Piano value, if this 
instrument, the select of kings and nobles, is not the Piano 
YOU want.

We have just unpacked a fresh shipment of the latest de
signs in Brinsmead Pianos. You are invited to examine them. 
Prices are surprisingly reasonable.

Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort 8t Meeting Postponed.—The meeting ot 
the Welsh society, which was sche
duled to be held on Sunday next, has 

The date set will be
Economy Wet Wash Laundry.— 

Family wash, 75c. 4 week. Clothes re* 
turned on the following day, thorough- 

Phone $889 1811 Bridge
been postponed, 
announced later.Motorists! ly washed

Street -Island Tern-NOW 18 YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Secure your Winter Outfit of

DUN HILL'S FAMOUS 
MOTORING CLOTHING

at greatly reduced prices during 
our SPECIAL SALE. See our 
windows for goods And prices. 
We shall only sell a LIMITED 
quantity at these low figures, for 
the purpose of introducing the 
goods to local motorists. Usual 
fall prices will afterwards be 
charged. All kinds of Coats, etc.

The Hospital for Sfck Lawn-Mowers 
Is at 614 Cormorant Cure guaran
teed. •

Adjourned fdr Week.—The charge of 
speeding which pending I their first annual picnic at aaooro 
against Frank W. Stevenson for some Bay on Saturday, August 3®. 
time hag been again postponed for a I • • •
week. The complainants are Captain 1 picnic Saturday.—The second an- 
W. M. J. Martin. C. O. C., and Com- nuai picnic of the Ladies’ Orange 
mander Walters, of H. M. S. Shear- I Benevolent Association will be held at 
water, and the case has had to be ad- Macaulay plain next Saturday, mem- 
journed from time to time because of I j,eia meeting at 1.30 at the corner of 
their absence. Captain* Martin was in Broad and Yates streets, 
court yesterday but Mr. Stevenson had 
not been notified of the case coming 
on.

Won» wickWork.—TheCommence 
Company is commencing the surfacing 
of Arnold, Brooke and Stannard 
streets, the base having been laid 
some time" ago. Lengthy n< gotlàtlona 
with the council as to the financing of Flower Show Postponed. —The Dys- 

ter District Women’s Institute, Lady- 
smith, has decided to postpone its 

Vagrant Given Chance. — James flower show of Aug. 30, for a few
Welsh was picked up by Detective week8 The date will be announced
Siclllano last night as a vagrant. He ]ater 
claimed that ip the two weeks since I 
he returned from railway construction Sunday Schi 
work at Courtenay he has been unable 1 dreh of St. 
to obtain employment Detective gunday school 
Siclllano Informed the court that 1 basket picnic o 
Welsh ie forever trying to beg the 1 speciai train o 
price of a drink from people on the j ieavtng at 10 a. 
streets. He was never looking for | „ey at g p m 
work but always for whiskey, accord- haa arran
lng to the pffleer. He was remanded I . 
until to-morrow In order to give him a j Boy gcouts’ 
chance to leave town. Lpd ‘ Eighth

don’t fall to visit the

erles. Limited, m the Manufacturers’ 
Hall at the Vancouver Annual Exhibi
tion, August 36 to Sept. 6, 1813. Bring 
along your friends and make the ex
hibit your headquarters for the week. 
A beautiful and interesting exhibit. 
The ladles are especially welcoipe. .*

The Moioriti» Company
Dunhill’e Sole Agente.

768 Fort Streel

■Nicely finished,South African Mmne Shop Pot Flowers New.
buff colored flower pot Complete with 
saucers. 4 in., 10c.; 6 In., ltfc.; 6 In., 
20c.; 7 In., 26c.; 8 In., 30c.; 10 in., 50c. 
R. A. Brown A Co., 1802 Douglas St. •

-The Seventh
Phene 28IS747 Fert St. Phoenix Stout, $1.60 jer do*, çte.

More Power.
More Mileege.
A Cleaner Engine.
Shell Motor Spirit.
Siberian Auto Oil.
Visit the Red Sentinel.
737 Broughton 8t
Spragge A Co. *

o o c
H. Herknese A Ben, wholesale and 

retail wallpaper dealers. S17 Pandora 
avenue. Estimates furnished. •

O o o
Roofs Made rire-Preot ny Newton A 

Greer Co.. 1826 Wharf Street makers 
of “Nag” Roof «'omooelUAa. *

o o o
Phoenix Stout Si-60 pel- do*, qta. •

o o o
Book* Labor Day Fete.—Many at

tractive and interesting events. Open- 
air dance end general good time. For 
special cere phone R3066 or 2977.. *

1*51—London 1881—Melbourne1»&I Lonaon 1882—New Zealand 1888—Barcelona
1862—London 1883-Rome 1889-Alglers
1867—Paris 1883—Portugal 1890—Edinburgh
î!nZl,H,rl‘nd" mfc^mrt.rdan i5U=T«m.“ a
1870—Parts igg4—Bavaria 1897—Brisbane
1874—Paris 1884—Calcutta Pun5?ln’, ^
ib7c PhtiAilFinlila 1884—London 1*99—Auckland, N.EiB-" liibaT^wn
î sia Rvrimw 1186—Catania 1907—Christchurch,!liê=S.«Sïl.nd mt-Nati". 1.07-Dublti,

ROYAL PORTUGUESE ORDER OF KNIGHTHOOD, Etc.

A LOT 
OR A 
LITTLE

conducted under the auspices of the 
organization at the annual fall fair at 
the Willows. It is hoped that this un
dertaking will be an even greater suc
cess than heretofore, and ill the 
branch organizations will assist In the 
work. The proceeds .will be devoted 
to the mission building fund.

o
■Mr. Hardwick, of

FLETCHER BROSWoman.Assaulted
Western 0 in Ada’s Largest Music House 

1381 Government Street Victoria. B. 0.
jg* all the same to us. Your 
printing will receive the same 
care and attention whatever the 
nature or extent of the work. 
If you're not c*uite sure Just how 
that Job should be done—ask us. 

We can tell you.

RUSH WORK A SPECIALTY

Institutes Action.
106 Dunedin street, has commenced an 
action against the city through F. A. 
McDiarmld for damages alleged to 
have been occasioned by cutting off a 
sewer on the street from connection 
with bis premises. He claims that 
the lack of sewerage has caused a case 
of diphtheria in the vicinity. He 
claims damages for a removal of a 
portion of the drain, for the city’s neg
ligence in not giving an outlet to* the 
sewer, and for the creation- of the 
nuisance arising out of this action by 
the city.

o o o
Unitarian Field Secretary Artrivea— 

Rev. Frank W. Pratt, Unitarian field 
secretary for Western. Çana'dn, who 
comes here from Calgary, has arrived 
In the city to take charge of the Uni
tarian church here, which Is building 
a church where services will commence 
to be held In the near future. Mr. and 
Mrs. Pratt and their children are stay
ing at the Bellevue Court Apartments, 
Oak Bay. The new pastor was an ac
tive member of many organizations In 
Calgary, vice-president of the Chil
dren’s Aid Society, the Horticultural 
Society, the Art Association, secretary 
of1 thé Natural History Society, a mem.- 
ber of the board of directors of the 
Progressive League, and of the Direct 
Legislation League.

When You’ve Chosen the Roadt
Order a Pot Roast

We have three fine ftoasts fdr you to-morrow. The Roasts 
should be ordered for Sunday’s dinner and the Pot Roast will 
come in nicely for Saturday;

Rump Roasts, per lb,. .18# I Pot Roasts, per lb........16*
Rolled Roasts, per lb.. 20* | Leg of Mutton, per lb., 25*

Nurses to"1 Meet. — The Victorian 
Order of Nurses is to meet Tuesday at 
2.-86 p.m. in the Y.W.C.A. rooms, Court- 
i ey street.

SWEENEY and 
McConnell 

1010 LANGLEY ST
BELMONT ORGAN OPENED.

Dean of Columbia Leaves Town.-
The Very Rev. the Dean of Columbia 
left this morning for Toronto, where 
he will attend the meeting of the com
mittee of the General Synod which has 
been charged with the work of revis
ing certain portions of the prayer book, 
including the Athanastan Creed, and | 
the optional substitution of other 
psalms for some that are at present 
used. The committee will report to 
another committee which will In turn 
report to the general synod which will 
meet in 1914 In Vancouver, and the 
dean will take the place made vacant 
by the late Archdeacon Pentreath, of 
Vancouver. On his return from the 
East, where he will visit Montreal and 
other eastern places, the dean will stop 
off to attend the annual meeting of the 
board of the Missionary Society of the 
Church In Canada at Saskatoon on 
October 9.

New Two-Manual Instrument Heard 
for First Time Last Evening; Mr.

J. Longfield Opens Programme.

The largest musical and dramatic 
production which has ever been housed 
by the Victoria theatre will be offered 
on September 1, 2, S, when Henry W. 
Savage will present his enormous pro
duction of the dramatic spectacle, 

hundred

Phone
The organ recital at Belmont Metho

dist church drew a large number of 
people last evening, the two-manual 
Thomas organ being shown off to very 
good advantage by Mr. Jesse Long- 

'*“i concert with 
Overture,” and

“Every woman.” Over 
and fifty people appear in the various 
scenes of this famous play, and the 
organization Is accompanied by a spe
cial symphony orchestra. It comes 
here almost direct from an engage
ment of three weeks at the Cort thea
tre, San Francisco, and two weeks at 
the Majestic theatre, Los Angelos,

DOUGLAS MARKET I VICTORIA MARKI
I 684-6 Johnson Streel

I Douglas St. Phone 1701 I Phone, 1MJ-4M4.

VANCOUVER-FRINGE RUPERT MEAT CO., LTD.Richmond’s 
by Mrs. Deacon, the church organist, 
who played “La Meditation” and Scho- 

* “ Other

_________  _ were a
Romance in B. Flat, the “Andante Pas
torale," while the concert was pleas
antly augmented by a number of vocal 
soli by Mrs. McKay. Mr. Sampson, 
Mrs. Jesse Longfield, Mrs. Gregson, 
and Mr. P. Edmonds. The choir sang

NOTICE.

field’s “Pastoral In B. Flat.” 
beautiful numbers which Mr. 
fle'd played during the recital At Seed Vaises in Fall Ceati and Costumes 

as Yea Caa Wish ta find Anywhere
most every performance. “Every - 
woman” has been witnessed by three 
millions of Americans, and Is now be
ing played In five foreign countries. It 
is an absolutely new Idea In theatri
cals, and partakes of the hature of 
opera, drama and spectacle.

Pursuant to Section seven oi ' llTof the revised Statutes of <Canada, 19M 
notice I. hereby given that there h»h«n 
deposited In the Department of Public 
wTke et Ottawa a plan and de.cr.p.lon 
of the elle and side elevation of a pro- 
noaed tree tie, bridge end embankment 
acre,. Selkirk water, being an arm of 
victoria Harbor. In the City of "Victoria, 
British* Columbia, and duplicate 
olan and description has been deposited In rSmoe of the Registrar General of 
Titles at Victoria, British Columbia, and 
.1*0 that an application will be made for 
Order-tn-CouncIl approving the 8al^h*™' 
bankment bridge and trestle, as so 8k°wn 
and described, which application will be 
oreseed for consideration one month after

2"dGd£yRA0MLAD 1911

Solicitor for the Canadien Northern Pa
cific Railway. . _____

T F you’d like to see the latest modela, call at this store and we shall be 
1 pleased to show them to you. We do not wish you to feel that you 
are obliged to buy. but there la only one way to do Justice to the gar
ments. and that Is to let them tell their own story.
Fall Coats for women oome In a variety of new weaves, some In plain 

colors, others striped. Ton can have them In the full, seven-eighth 
or three-quarter lengths, at easy prices.

Fashionable Costumes In English Donegal tweeds come In a nice ae- 
aortment of styles. They are lined with two-toned silks. One par
ticularly smart style has suede leather trimmings, has golf pockets, 
belted back and turn-baok cuffs. Others are tailored and eUghtly 
trimmed.

SEABROOK YOUNG
623 Johnson Street

“The Store for Better Values and Variety.”

lng "Seek Ye the Lord.” and "The 
Radiant Morn,” In which they showed 
commendable talent as choristers. 
During the evening a collection in aid 
of the organ fund resulted In a very 
satisfactory sum being taken.

Be Independent of Hone, Railroad and Trolley

EMMETT IS FREED.

Evidence Against Him Did Net War
rant Conviction.

If You Get It
730 Yatea Street

Phone 698.

NOTICE. TH0S
PL/M-
LEY

Waters Prelection Acte- 
Northern Pacific Railway.

Navigable
Canadian Ride the 1913 NOTICE.unsafe to convict on the evl-in the Northern bar. He had a roll of I very > 

eight ten-dollar bills in an inside dence. 
pocket and took one of these to pay j 
for drinks, putting the roll back in hie 
pocket About half-past nine he was rorr 
standing at the door when “Yorkte" PBrtm< 
Emmett began to wrestle with hlm, ter, H 
got him down, put a hand in his » Pern 
pocket and took his roll. He followed cupled 
Emmett to the Palace bar and then to I raisers, 
the White Horse after calling the de- ILZ— 
teotives. At the White Horse he be alio’ 
asked Emmett for his money but the franges

| accused said he had not get it. 11-------—
I Detective Turner, who took up the j permits 
chase with Detective Siclllano, stated | owner* 
that when arrested Emmett had 66.40 
in his possession.

The court thought there might be a 
[suspicion in the case but It would be

to Section seven of Chapter 
, revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, 
hereby given that there has been 

the Department of Public 
plan and description 

, mnmd elevation of a pro- 
ferry terminal including. . _M _ A 1lt,l/,n Do If f A

IPs All RightPursuant to 
116 ef the 
notice is 1 
deposited In 
Works at Ottawa a 
Of the site an*
SSU^lîp’ïnd wherf. at Union Bay, to 
h« called Patricia Bay, Saanich Peninsula, vlnSSÎeTwind. aid duplloeto ot aucl 
plan and description has been deposited

way terminal as so __ -•

eideratleif one 
licet Ion of t— 
after ea the 

Dated this
Sotloltor for the Cam 

cite Hallway

In the Matter ef the Estate ef Themea 
Gregg Procter, Deceased, late of the 
CKy of Vleteria, B. a 
All persons having claim, against the 

above Betate are required to send par
ticular# thereof, duly verified, to the un
dersigned on or before the nth day of 

1.Ü, after wh„h date the 
BxeoutrlK will proceed to distribute the 
•aid Betate according to law, having re
gard only tô such claims of which she
•MV&Æ B°T thlsim. day
^ xïm^A.|DtAmiboN 4 HALI

Several mod
els ranging In 
price from 
$290. Call 
and see our 
extensive Mo
tor Cycle De

partment.

-------- and limiting the number of
antfnals, cattle and sheep, which may 
be allowed to grass thereon. The 
rangea will be divided Into natural 
graslng districts, and In the Issue of 
permits consideration la to "be given to 
C77ZC" of Improved ranch property, 

I and to small owner» of stock.
o » o

To-morrow at the Commonwealth,
Isulta at half-price. *

727-785 Johnson

Street. Phone 637

application will be made for an... _... _ .p|,Q,,iwn the said rail—
way wruüsâi'sâ iS^howmenddeecrlboJ, 
which application will be pressed for oon- 

-, month after the flret pub
lie notice, or as soon there- 
matter can receive attention.

‘■tzïl.

itttiiflHMHBiflH

MCiaft

^PIANOS’

RUBBER
STAMPS.
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WIRELESS
REPORTS.

Ocean and rail tickets to New York an*
all other cities via flan Francisco.

Freight and Ticket Offices. 1117 Wharf
street

------- .-------

view

SUCCEEDS IN MAINTAINING LEAD ACROSS THE PACIFIC

NEVER SPOKEN SINCE

MS til

ImmmiIw*

■ ■■

■ -*<

ASIA NOT IBLE TO 
SET A NEW RECORD

C. R, Empress Will Reach 
Williarp Head To-morrow at 

7 p. m. Jf Fog Holds Off
Z

CYCLOPS WILL LEAD HER
Into port by is hours

Board of Trade Will Present 
Silver Plate to Liner Which 

Comes on Maiden Trip

•‘Empress of Asia, Thursday night, 
position 780 miles from Victoria.”

This was the wireless message flash 
ed early this morning by Capt. 4Rob- 
inson, master of the new C. P, R, 
liner, which Is now on her maiden voy
age in the trans-Paciflc service, to the 
officials In Victoria. Upon the receipt 
of the Incoming leviathan's position 
shipping men, who have been waiting 
patiently for two days to hear the 
ship's wireless speak, started to figure 
out the time of the three-stacker at 
this port. Providing weather condi
tions are good, all agreed that the Em
press of Asia would be off the William 
Head quarantine station to-morrow 
evening at 7 o’clock.

Through the receipt of the message 
this morning two questions which have 
been agitating the minds of th? pub
lic of Victoria and Vancouver for seme 
days, have been settled. The Mrs: is 
that the Empress of Asia will not 
smash the record for the run from 

,Yokohama to this port, which lier 
sister-ah ip established, and the second 
is that the Blue Funnel liner Cyclops 
will not be overhauled in the interest
ing handicap across the pond.

May Not Get Through.
There is just a possibility that the 

Empress of Asia may not get through 
quarantine to-morrow evening. Dense 
fog banks are rolling about off the 
coast, and if the great white liner falls 
in with these Capt. Robinson will 
doubt have the main engines shut 
down, and proceed on the manoeuvr
ing turbines, which give a speed of 
ten knots an hour. No chances will 
be run with bringing ttie huge craft 
into the Strait of Juan de Fuca. In 
order to make William Head by 
o'clock to-morrow evening the Asia 
will have to plough along at close to 
her top speed, aoout 19 1-t knots an 
hour. If forced to slow down for any 
length of time she will have to wait 
off the station until dayMght on Sun 
day before obtaining her pratique.

Dense fogs are prevalent all the way 
•cross the Pacific. The Asia has not 
maintained the speed on the run across 
that It was anticipated she would, and 
it Is thought the fogs interfered with 
her progress from time to time. When 
the Asia left Yokohama it was expect 
ed that she would steam across the 
Pacific at her engines’ limits, and that 
the record of the Empress of Russia, 
of 9 days and 5 hours, would be shat
tered. Capt. Robinson, however, will 
have to try again.

Cyclops’ Backers Win.
All Victorians who placed wagers on 

the steamship Cyclops, Capt. Arthur, 
that she would lead the Empress of 

-Asia Into port, can now call on the 
other half ot the bet and collect. A 
Wireless from the speedy freighter to 
the Times says that she will reach 
William Head to-morrow morning at 
t o’clock. The Cyclops had the best 
part of a four-day lead on the C. P. 
R. liner, and it was expected that if 
the Asia broke the record she would 
overhaul the Blue Funnel boat off this 
coast. The big single-stacker, how 
ever, has been steaming along per
sistently, and is leading her hard- 
pressing rival in by about 18 hours. 
The Cyclops will come up to the outer 
wharves at 8 o’clock to land a number, 
of Oriental passengers.

Owing to the fact that this Is tho 
first visit of the Asia to William Head, 
and she has a large number of globe
trotters together with about 800 Chi
nese passengers, it will take Dr. 
Walker, the quarantine officer, about 
two hours to Inspect the ship before 
he grants a clean bill of health. It 
will probably be about 9.30 o’clock 
when the Asia berths here. It Is not

The Blue Funnel liner will reach William Head 
kohama nearly four days ahead of the Empress

8. 8. CYCLOPS
irrow morning atto-morrow morning ,at 2 o’clock from Liverpool. She left Yo- 

•88 fif Asia, and is beating her Into port by • good margin.

likely the public reception which was 
to be tendered will be as rousing as if 
she was berthed In the morning, but 
she should present a brilliant spectacle 
coming up to the dock with the thou 
sands of electric lights peeking out 
from different parts of her.

To Present Silver Plate.
The board of trade has decided to 

present the Empress of, Asia with 
silver plate as a memento of her first 
visit to Victoria. Mayor Morley will 
also board the white liner, and offi
cially welcome the Asia on behalf of 
the cltisens of this city.

ASTORIA FALLS IN LINE 
FOR PORT IMPROVEMENTS

Astoria, Ore., Aug. 29.—Property 
which to build a modern dock, which 
is expected to be completed before the 
Panama canal has been thrown open 
to commercial vessels, was purchased 
by the Port of Astoria yesterday from 
the Taylor Interests in the City by the 
Sea. The site is a tract of water 
frontage lying about 3,000 feet east of 
the westerly limits of Smith Point, and 
extending 1,726 feet along the present 
pier-head line.

On the relocation of the pier head 
line in accordance with the rerommen 
dation of the Port of Astoria, the 
frontage will be 1,860 feet. The tract 
comprises about 40 acres, which was 
acquired at a cost of 161,600.

The transaction Is said to be the 
Initial move in the commercial devel
opment of Astoria, which Is expected 
to make rapid strides as a result of 
the opening of the canal. More dock 
facilities and deeper Water at the en
trance to the river will asftife that 
port, it is contended, ot greatly in
creased ocean traffic even before the 
distance between Europe and this 
coast by the water route will have 
been cut In half.

TRANSHIP CARGO RATHER * 
THAN PAY CANAL TOLLS

Tokyo, Japan, Aug. 29.—It Is stated 
that the authorities concerned are now 
carrying out investigations concern
ing the disposition of the American 
line of the Nippon Yusen Kalsha, the 

Francisco service of the Toyo 
Risen Kalsha and the American route 

~of the Osaka Shoeen Kalsha after the. 
Fqpama Canal is opened to traffic. 
Some members of those shipping com
panies consider It advisable to main
tain the present system and tranship 
cargo to American coasting vessels 
father than to pay the high canal tolls, 
inasmuch as transhipment is In Itself 
i difficult task and entails warehous

ing charges and special premiums, 
while as the extension of services slg 
nlfies the enhancement of the national 
destiny, the three companies may be 
ordered to jointly undertake a line, to 
be maintained upon completion of the 
canal. '

MASTER Of RUTHVEN 
VICTIM OF SEA JOKE

Capt. Stewart Stood by Ship 
Which Reported She Was in 

Distress, Then Left

TIMES SHIPPING CHART
DEEP SEA ARRIVAL*.

Master. Tonnage._ Agents.Steamer. Master. Tonnage. Agents. from. Due.
Br Is govts ............Glrstenbrau .. 4.M6 Gardner. Johnson ............. Hamburg .. Aug. 36
Buena Ventura.... Fltsslmmoos .. 3.066 Evans, Coleman A Evans. New York.. SeptSO
Cr at shall................Dowler ...........  2.1Ç Sugar.....................................Cuba ............ Sept. 10çraignai . 3,830 R. p. Rithet A Co. ......-Hongkong Sept. 4

. t.m R. P. Rithet........................ .Hongkong, Sept. H
. 5.763 Dodwell A Co. .................. Liverpool .. Aug. 39

. 3.116 Findlay, Durham A Drodlellull ........... Sept. 15
. 1,363 C. P R............... ........... . Hongkong. Sept. 23

. New C. P. R.................................. Liverpool .. Aug. 80

.. 4.628 R. P. Rithet..........................Liverpool .. Sept. M
. 8.968 C. P. R. ................................Australia .. Sept. 16
. 4,921 C. P. R.................................. Australia .. Oct. 14

. .13 323 Great Northern....................Hongkong..................
4,0M Great Northern...................Hongkong. Sept. 10

. 8.488 Evans. Coleman A Evans..New York. Sept 30 
Nitrate.................................. Chile ......... Aug. 39

,.D0*||IK ■
Chicago Maru . Goto ........
Canada Maru....... Horl ........
Cyclops ................Arthur ...
Den of Ruthven.. Stewart ..
Monteagle...............Davison ..
Empress of Asia.. Robinson .
Huntsman.............. Vincent ...
Marama  ........... Rolls .......
Makiira................ Phillips ...
Minnesota...............Gsrllrk ..
Shldsuoka Maru...Irlrawa ..
Sants Rosalia.......Prichard
Tricolor .....................................

0EEP-8EÂ DEPARTURES.
Chicago Maru, Rithet, Hongkong.Sept 2
Niagara. C.P.R.. Australia.............. flspt 8
Belter option. Dodwell Co.. Liverp’l.Bept 3 
Sanukl Maru. G.N., Hongkong ....Sept. 9 
Empress of Asia, CPU, Hongk’g.Sept. 10 
Shidsuoka Maru, O.N.. Hongkong.Sept 23 
Monteagle, C.P.R., Hongkong ....Sept » 

SAILERS COMING.
Frieda Mahn, German barque, Callao. 
Isabelle Brows, Russian barque, from 

Callao.
Inea, American schooner, from Newcaele, 

ti. 8. W. e
Alliance, Peruvian barque. Iqulque. 
jas. Tuft, American barquentlne, New

castle, N. 8. W.

COASTING VESSELS.
From Northern Ports.

Princess May, C.P.R., Skagway ...Sept. 
Prince Rupert. O.T.P.. Granby Bay.Sept. 
Venture. U.S.S. Co., Bella Coola ..Sept. 
Prince Albert O.T.P.. Q. Chari’tea.Sept _ 
Prince George, O.T.P., Stewart....Aug. 31 

For Northern Porta 
Princess Sophia, C..P.R., Skagway.Aug. 31 
Prince Georgs, G.T.P.. Stewart....Sept l 
Venture U.S.fl. Co.. Bella Coola ..Sept. 8 
Prince Rupert, G.T.P., Granby Bay.Sept 4 
Prince Albert, G.T.P., Q. Chari’tes.Sept. 4 

For West Coast
Tees, C.P.R., Clayoquot ..................Sept 1

From Weet Coast
Tees. C.P.RT, Clayoquot ..................Sept 6

From San Francisco.
City of Puebla, Paclflç Coast ...... Sept 4
Umatilla, Pacific Coast .................  Sept. 11

For San Francisco.
Umatilla. Pacific Coast ..................Sept 3
City of Puebla, Pacific Coast .......Sept. M

Capt. Stewart, master of the Royal 
Mail Steam Packet liner Den of Ruth 
von, which Is due to arrive here from 
London via the Suez Canal on Sun
day, was the victim of what Is be 
üeved to be the best Joke ever pulled 
cn the high seas. The Times has Just 
received advices from Ceylon, at which 
port the Ruthven put Into early In 
July on her way here, which gives an 
interesting account of this Incident 
v hleh is unique In the annals of ocean 
shipping.

The Ruthven was on her way across 
the Indian Ocean Cn June 29, when at 
12.15 p.m. in Lat. 18.6 N, Long, 66.26 
E., he sighted the steamer Hoselnee, ol 
Bombay, flying the urgent signal of 
distress N.C. and also the signal G.U. 
P.—“Send a boat and take my crew 
off.”

The captain reported as fellows: 
“Stopped and manoeuvred my steanu r 
as near him as circumstances would 
permit, monsoon blowing a fresh gale 
and high sea running. He hauled down 
his first signals and ran up signal 
'remain by me.’ During the afternoon 
we ran up several signals asking about 
his condition, and got very vague re
plies. At 6.80 p.m. he signalled ‘take 
me in tow.' We came alongside and 
got a hawser passed 4m board, but he 
failed to make it fast. We were close 
by one another felly two hours and In 
Imminent danger of colliding, so 
elded to haul off a distance, and make 
an attempt in the morpfng. Morsed a 
message to this effect, but got no 
reply.

’On getting tow line back on board 
again stood down towards him and 
again called him up with flash lamp, 
but got no reply. We stood aftey him. 
He was steering E.8.E. and going at 
full speed, as It took us a considerable 
time, to overtake him. At 8 a.m. lost 
eight of his lights, but bore down In 
the direction where last seen and kept 
steering around in this vicinity. Dur
ing the night he showed no signals of 
distress and was apparently steaming 
under ordinary conditions. At 10 a.m. 
on the following day, June 30, failing 
to sight him again, we stood on our 
course. I Instructed wireless operator 
to Inform other veseeis to be on the 
look out.”

The Hoselnee is a British vessel of 
1,601 tons, belonging to the Bombay A 
Persia Steam Navigation Company, 
Lid., and when first sighted was be
lieved to be making for Colombo.

TACOMA EXCURSION TO-MORROW

The steamer Chlppeawa will bring an 
excursion from Tacoma to-morrow, 
arriving here at 2 p.m., and sailing 
again at 4.30 p.m. On Monday, Sep
tember 1, the Chippewa will bring an 
excursion from Everett, Wash., to 
Victoria, arriving here at noon and 
sailing again at S p.m.

RECEIVES BRONZE MEDAL
Honor Falls to Audrey E. Rant at 

Girls* Central Schooli Presentation.

The prize distribution -at the Girls’ 
Central school'this afternoon was a 
notable one, for the governor-general’s 
bronze medal tor the highest marks in 
the entrance examination for the whole 
of the city schools was presented by 
Mrs. Paterson to Audrey Edith Rant, 
who obtained 803 marks at the recent 
examination.

Miss Williams passed every one of 
her SI candidates, and thus won the 
Htbben cup for the 80 candidates with 
the highest average marks in the city 
schools, an examination of the figures 
showing a higher level of general ex
cellence than any other school. Mrs. 
Hlbben presented the cup personally.

The chairman of the school board, 
George Jay, and Mrs. Jenkins, attended 
among other trustees, the former pre
senting the High School Entrance cer
tificates.

At the North Ward school the En
trance certificates were also presented 
this afternoon.

BENZINE-LADEN SHIP 
TAKES FIRE AT N.Y.

F"ireboats Pumping Ship Full o 
Water and Hope to Sub

due Flames

New York, Aug. 29.—The steamer 
Burgermeister Packman, with 600 gal
lons of crude oil and 9,000 gallons of 
benzine in her hold, was still a flaming 
torch in the Buttermilk channel to
ward noon, 14 hours after her cargo 
had been fired by a spark created by 
friction when two tin çasee struck 
violently. The 9,600-ton vessel had 
listed 15 degrees to port at 9 o’clock, 
and the water was then within a few 
Inches of her deck.

A battery of three fire-boats sur
rounded the craft and pumped water 
on', her all night, but she burned steadi
ly. Blazing blocks of wood, dislodged 
from her steel frame, floated down the 
river, menacing other craft. Nine 
thousand gallons of benstne had not 
been reached by the flames at 9 o’clock 
and firefighters were hopeful that she 
would sink before this would explode. 
Thousands of persons -lining the Water- 
front were swept back by the police 
reserves ot three precincts, who -be
lieved they would be imperilled In case 
of an explosion.

The Buttermilk channel lies between 
the crowded South Brooklyn water
front and Governor’s Island, the latter 
covered along the shore with army 
houses and barracks.

Point Grey.—Clear; calm; 89.11; 66. 
Out, 8. 8. Princess Maquinna, 8 p. m.

Cape Lass.—Clear; calm; 30.12; 64; 
sea smooth. * ....

Tatoôsh.—Foggy; 8., 11 miles; 30.16; 
66; sea smooth. In, 8. 8. El Seguado, 
9.30 p. m. Out, 8. 8. Chatham, «.50

Pachena.—Foggy; calm; 29.96; 66 
sea smooth.

Estevan.—Clear; calm ; 29.98; 52
sea smooth. Spoke, 8. 8. Empress of 
India, 9.15 p. m., 8 p. m., position 60.00 
N., 181.01 W., westbound; 8. 8. Yoko
hama Maru, 10.30 p. m., 8 p. m., posi
tion, 50.24 N.. 138.34 W.

Triangle.—Clear; N.W., fresh ; 29.65; 
65. Spoke, 8. S. Princess Mary, Pine 
Island, 7.45 p. m., northbound.

Prince Rupert.—Foggy ; calm; 30.22; 
62; sea smooth.

Dead Tree Point.—Cloudy; 8. E., 
fresh; sea smooth.

Alert Bay.—Clear; calm; 30.12; 55,* 
sea smooth.

Cape Lazo.—Clear; calm; 30.14; 73;
a smooth. Spoke, 8. 8. Starr, off 

Cape Lazo, 8.30 a. m., southbound.
Tatooeh.—Cloudy; 8., 12 miles; 30.16; 

67. In, barque C. F. Allen, towing, 10.30 
a. m.

Pachena.—Foggy; S. E.; 29.92; 60;
sea smooth ; dense.

Estevan.—Clear; c&lm; 30.01; 68; sea 
smooth.

Triangle—Clear; N. W., fresh; 29.71; 
61; sea moderate.. Spoke, 8. 8. Cyclops?

m., position, 49.17 N., 129.09 W., 
eastbound ; 8. 8. Empress of Asia, 10.30 

m., position, 50.28 N., 149.10 W.; 8. 
Spokane, 11.30 a. m., off Vancouver 

Rock, northbound.
Ikeda.—Cloudy; N. W.; 30.12; 79;

sea smooth.
Prince Rupert.—Clear; W., light; 

80.26; 70; sea smooth. In, 6.46 a. m., 8. 
Prince Georgé; out again at 9.20 a. 
southbound. Out, 9.36 a. m., 8. □. 

Camosun.
Dead Tree Point.—Clear; N. W., 

light; sea smooth.
’Alert Bay.—Clear; N. W.; 30.16; C8; 

sea smooth. Spoke, 8. 8L Cheloehln, 
Johnstone Strait, 9.30 a. m., south
bound.

Sailors Say Schooner. Ameri
cana Was Doomed From Day 
Jap Cook Vowed Vengeance

San Francisco, Aug. 29.—“Schooner 
Americana, J77 days out from Astoria 
for Sydney, overdue.”

That notice has just been posted .on 
the bulletin boards of marine ex 
changes in Pacific coast ports and hun- 
drette of sailors are certain that the 
Americana has met with disaster and 
that Captain Charles Johnson and his 
crew of nine men have perished.

Thy sailors say the Americana was 
dodfned from the day Okhuo, a Japan- 

co6k, cursed her. On April 10; 1912, 
the Americana dropped anchor in San 
Francisco Bay with Okhup in Irons, 
charged with having shot and killed his 
skipper. Captain Albert Benzen.

Called Her “Devil Ship.”
Okhuo at his trial declared he had 

been mistreated by Benzen and he got 
off with a sentence of five years in 
prison. Before he had been taken off 
the Americana, Okhuo made this state
ment. “This is a devil ship. I qm glad 
to leave her, even (o go to a prison 
cell. This ship will not float for many 
years more, for I have placed the curse 
of my ancestors upon her. The devil 
ship will go to the bottom before I get 
out of prison.”

A sailor standing nearby overheard 
the words. He told his shipmates and 
when the ves*l sailed from here none 
of the old crew was aboard. The story 
of the curse spread and therefore St 

i difficult for the Americana to ship 
a crew. When she sailed from Astoria 
177 days ago every man on board with 
the exception of the captain was new 
to the ship. Nothing has beep eeeff or 
heard of her since.

The Americana i« k four-masted 
schooner, owned by the Charles Nel
son Company, of this city.- She wae^ 
buHt in England in 1892.

**** TRANSPORTATtOW 

NOTE: Change in Sailing Time
TO SEATTLE $

On Sunday, August 31, Ç. S. Prince George wily 
leave G. T. P. Deck at 9 a. m., instead of 19 a. m., ac
count Loyal Order of Moose Excursion.

Delightful Northern Cruise*
To THE ALASKA COAST (Stewart), OBSERVATORY INLET (Qranfiy 

Bay) and return.

-$38.00- Glacial, Island, 
Mountain and 

Forest Scenery 
PRINCE RUPERT”

Bay) and return.
Six Days,
Including 
Meals and Berth

8. S. “PRINCE GEORGE” ^ I 8. S.

Sails Monday 10 a.m„ Sept. 1. I ' Sails Thursday. 10 a. m.. Aug. 28.
Boats remain at PRINCE RUPERT one day, affording an opportun

ity of seeing the new Grand Trunk Pacific city.
Parlor rooms separately or en suite, with or without private bath, 

etc., at an additional cost. State rooms en suite without extra cost, all
k outside rooms. ■ .........

Special rates to Eastern points via the Grand Trunk System Double 
Track Route.

C. F. EARLE City"Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Office, Wharf Street, near Post Office. Telephone 1242

Esquimau and Nanaimo Railway 
LABOR DAY, Sept. I, 1913

Fare and one-fifth for the round trip will apply between 
all points on the EX* N. Ry.

TICKETS ON SALE AUG. 30, 31, SEPT. 1
Final return limit Sept. 3. Trains leave E. & N. Ry., Store 

street, at 9 a.m. and 3.30 p.m. daily. Special Cowichan Lake 
train leaves 8 a.m. Saturdays, Sundays and Wednesdays.

Government St.
L. D. CHETHAM 

District Pass. Agent. Phones 174, 1594

’FRISCO’S MARINE TOPICS; 
ANNOUNCE MANY CHARTERS

San Francisco, Aug. 29.—The British 
steamer Spithead has arrived in port 
from Norfolk to swell the list of gov
ernment coal ships here, with a cargo 
of 6,200 tons. The vessel Is under chart
er to Kerr, Gifford A Co. to load grain 
at Tacoma or Portland for the United 
Kingdom at 87s. 6d.

The British steamer Bellgrano was 
reported as having sailed from Nor
folk for this port or Bremerton with 
«til for the government, but the report 
has not been confirmed and Is thought 
to be an error.

The Spithead made a run from Nor
folk in 69 days, on which basis the 
Strathesk, Border Knight and Strath- 
dene should arrive this week.

The British steamer Glenlogan, 
route from London for the Bound, 
sailed from Singapore, August 23. and 
the British steamer Buena Ventura 
left New York for VU «nia and the 
Bound, August 24. 1 *er vessel is
bringing steel and w.. ... a to Europe
in the Maple Leaf line.

The British steamer Queen Maud 
sailed from Coquimbo for this port for 
orders, August 24. She will load lum
ber at Eureka and the Sound for Aus
tralia under charter to the American 
Trading Company.

The British barque Poitaiioch, en 
route from Durban, has been chartered 
by Heatley A Co., for lumber from 
Puget Sound to South Africa. The 
schooner Encore, which has Just ar* 
rived on the Bound, Is under charter to 
the Mohns Commercial Co. for lumber 
to Valparaiso.

Tjbe schooner Samar, which has Just 
arrived at Astoria, is under charter to 
Coeayn, Macke 11 A Co. to load for the 
West coast. She was taken for this 
business a few days ago at 46s., the 
lowest rate paid for a year and 20s. 
below the top prices paid last fall.

The codfishing schooner City of Pa 
peete, here from the north, reports 
that on July 16, in the Behring Sea, her 
decks were covered with ashes and she 
was enclosed in dense smoke for a 
period of 18 hours from some volcano 
In action.

SUMMER EXCURSION TRIPS
<• S. 8. VENTURE ,
Sailing every Wednesday at 11 p.m. for BELLA COOLA, 

calling at Vancouver, Campbell River, Alert Bay, Hardy Bay, 
Shnshartie Bay, River’s Inlet Canneries, Namu, Smith’s Inlet, 
Kimsquit. Fare $28.00 return, inclusive. Beautiful scenery, 
comfort and attention. For reservations apply 

’JOHN BARNSLEY
1003 Government Street Victoria.

WILL SET LANGAHA White Star-Dominion 
LIGHT IN OPERATION

SHIPPING
INTELLIGENCE

A USELESS MINISTER.

The minister of labor sends his deputy 
to the maritime -provinces to propose a 
settlement of the Intercolonial Railway 
strike. Why did the minister not go him
self? By the way, he has been two years 
tn office and has yet to show that he has 
settled any strike In Canada.—Kingston 
Whbr.

Aug. 28.
Astoria, Ore.—Arrived : Tanker J. A. 

Chanslor, California; gas schooner 
Ahwaneda, Newport; steam schooner 
Klamath, San Francisco; schooner 
Mirene, Wald port and Newport. Sailed; 
Steam schooner Yosemlte, San Pedro; 
tanker Catania. California; steamers 
Geo. W. Fenwick, San Pedro; Roanoke, 
San Francisco and San Pedro; gas 
schooner Rustler, Wedderbom.

San Pedro, CaL—Arrived: Steamers 
Multnomah, Portland via San Fran
cisco; Governor, San Diego; National 
City, Newport; Thomas L . Wand, 
Eureka via Redondo Beach. Sailed: 
Steamers Merced, Portland via San 
Francisco; Governor, Puget Sound via 
San Francisco; Jim Butler, Redondo 
Beach.

San Francisco, Cal; — Arrived: 
Steamers Atlas, Astoria; Asuncion. 
Solomon Bay. Sailed: Steamers Tamal- 
pais. Grays Harbor; Parai so, Portland ; 
Ban Juan, Ancon.

Tacoma, Wash.—Arrived : Steamer 
F. 8. Loop, San Francisco; Oliver J. 
Olsen, Ban Francisco via Astoria. 
Sailed: Steamer Sebara, Everett.

Seattle, Wash.—Arrived; Steamers 
Sanukl Marti, Hongkong via Yoko
hama; Watson, Sfln Francisco; Ala
meda, Tacoma; Vestalia, Europe via 
the OHent and Vancouver; Col. E. L. 
Drake, Tacoma; Wasp, San Francisco; 
schooner Encore, Valparaiso. Sailed: 
Steamers Jeanle, Tacoma; Dolphin,
Skagway; Alkt, Southeastern Alaska, turp. Children half fare.

Quadra Leaves on Important 
Cruise in Northern Waters; 

Light Masset New Aids

CANADIAN SERVICE.
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

MONTREAL-QUEBEC—LIVERPOOL
MEGANTIC ........Sept IS
TEUTONIC ...... I..."............................  Sept. *
LAURENTlC ......... Sept Jt
CANADA .......     Oct. «

’Teutonic” and “Canada” carry one 
class cabin fll.) and 3rd class only.

Baggage checked through to steamer la 
bond, no S ~ - —---------•i Hotel or Transfer Expenses.

On one of the most important cruises 
ever made In northern waters by a 
lighthouse tender the steamer Quadra, 
Capt. LeBlanc, is now steaming up the 
inside passage. She will be absent 
from Victoria for about six weeks, and 
in that time she will set the first first- 
order light in the north in operation, 
transfer the lightiffieper from Egg 
Island to Langara to watch the great 
light, light the new arranged lights 
on Masset Inlet and repaint and re
charge a great many of the acetylene 
buoys as well as deliver stores and 
supplies to the lighthouses.

Gordon Hhlkett, superintendent of 
lights and beacons, is on board the 
Quadra and will adjust the big burn
ers of the Langara light. The Impor
tant parts of the light are being taken 
north by the tender and before she 
leaves on her return trip the bright 
beams will flash out from the con
crete tower. The lljht will be visible 
for a distance of 30 miles. The Lan
gara lighthouse is the only first-order 
one north of Queen Charlotte sound. 
It has been constructed to assist navi
gators who are piloting their ships 
from the Orient into Prince Rupert 
and will be the first light picked up on 
this coast by incoming liners.

J. Forsythe, the lightkeeper at Egg 
Island, Is being transferred to Langara 
Island to watch the powerful light and 
also operate the fog alarm which has 
been installed.

Arrange Lights Big Help.
For vessels making Masset Inlet, 

which has a nasty bar of sand at the 
entrance, the* new arrange lights 
which are being established will be of 
great assistance. They will be placed 
in operation within a couple of weeks 
and stranding! on the bar hereafter 
should be an unknown occurrence.

The steamer Leebro, Capt. Hunter, 
Is now loading a cargo of cement and 
other material for Cape St. James and 
will be getting away next week. This 
Is the second trip the chartered steam
er Is making to tfc* apex of Queen 
Charlotte Islands. It is expected that 
the light will be ready by the end of 
November.

Company’s office. (If Second Ave.. Best* 
tie, I doors from Cherry street Or Loeal 
Railroad end Steamship Agents.

MORNING STEAMER

Seattle aid Tacema
Fast Steel Steamship 

“IROQUOIS”

*r!?
•là 6 a.m.

Leaves Victoria at 8.80 
from Canadian Pacific 
turning, arrives Vic tor II 
dally.

88. “SOL DUC”
Leaves Vlet Tria Dock dally exi'ept 
Sunday at 1 p.m. for Port Angeles, 
Dungeness, Port Williams, Port 
Townsend and Seattle. Connections 
are made at Port Angeles with 
automobiles for Sol Due Hot

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent.
Tel. 466. 1234 Government Bt.

UMATILLA MAKES LENGTHY 
RUN FROM SAN FRANCISCO

Making one of the longest trips from 
San Francisco that has been made for 
some time, the Pacific coast steamship 
Umatilla, Capt. Reilly, tied up at the 
outer docks at 1 o’clock this afternoon; 
She was just one hour short of three 
days on the voyage up the coast. She 
w»s delayed by head winds and heavy 

l A large number of passengers 
made the trip on the vessels, many 
getting off here.

Don't Forgot the Special Trip to Se
attle, Sunday, Aug. 31. Only $2.60 re-

For San Francisco
AND

SOUTHERN
CALIFORNIA

From Victoria S a. m. every Wednesday, 
S. S. UMATILLA or CITY OF PUEBLA, 
and 10 a. m. every Friday from Seattle, 
S. 8. PRESIDENT or GOVERNOR.

For Southeastern Alaska, S. S. CITY 4>r 
SEATTLE or SPOKANE leaves Seattle* 
August 27, Sept x 8. 12. 20. *, at 9 p. ns. 1

R. P. RITHET ft CO., General Agents. 
CLAUDE A. SOLLY. Passenger Agent 

1003 Government St

NOTICE.

In the Matter of the Estate of Thomas 
Hendry,' Late of the City of Victoria,

NOTICE is hereby given that all per
sons Indebted to the above estate-are re
quired to jiay the amount of their Indebt
edness forthwith to the undersigned, aad 
all persons having claims against tha 
said estate are requested to send particu
lars of their claims, duly verified, to the 
undersigned on or before the 28th day el- 
Bept ember, 1813. ^

Dated this 28th day of August. A.D. 1911,h day of August, j 
YATES A JAY,

416-7 Central Building. Victoria, B.C.,
Solicitors for the Executors.

Roomers WATCH THE 
WANT ADS — determined 
o 9nd the best possible one- 

room homes - i
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WE WILL ARRANGE EASY TERMS IF
GOOD SERVICE. 10% DISCOUNT FOB 
CASH, OB EASY TERMS ARRANGED

MORE CONVENIENT FOB YOU

For MotherA Convenience 
and a Comfort 

For Baby
The model illustrated here is one 

of the famous ‘‘Foulton” Fold
ing Go-Carts. It is light, strong 
and folds up perfectly. Price, 
only............... ............. $7.50

Many other models in stock from 
only..............■ ..........$3.5p

OVER 40 NEW DESIGNS ADDED TO OUR 
ALREADY LARGE STOCK

rr^VERY one of thèse new samples are of the latest, im

You'll Be Well Satisfied With 
Weller’s Steel Ranges

Because you’ll always find 
that it will meet your re
quirements exactly. The 
most scientific engineering, 
tested materials and honest 
workmanship are well com

bined in these rangés, 
and as our representa
tive has seen them put

_ to very severe tests, we
f— have absolute confi-
[ dence in recommending
V, Weiler’s Steel Ranges
y to our customers.
BSs A variety of sizes 

and styles to choose 
from at prices ranging 
from $87.50 down to 
$35.00.
10 Per Cent Discount 
for Cash, or Reasonable 

Terms Arranged

proved type’, and are built to stand a lifetime of hard
wear.

Practically every woodand finish that we know of is in
cluded in our stock. As there are so many different styles 
ranging from the moderately expensive lines dozen to styles 
suitable for the small cottage, description is out of the question.

When you have seen the furniture and compared the values 
with anything you have previously seen, you’ll agree zvtth us, 
that the prices are unusually low, and quality all you can desire.

We Can Supply You With a
Good Refrig- 

eràtoron
/ IHH6 \ Easy TermsHere’s Some of Our Open Stock Dlnnerware

Patterns
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY ON GOVERNMENT 

STREET

The Bridal Rose, illustrated here, is A good Austrian 
china. Sets of 97 pieces come at $25.00, and odd pieces 
at proportional prices.

White and Gold Limoges China Is a superior line. Sets 
of 111 pieces at $60.00, 63 pieces at $27.00, and odd 
pieces at reasonable prices. * ■ •

Blue Band and Gold, a neat line of semi*porcelain: 101 
pieces for $20.00. 82 pieces at 416.0»,-and 44 pieces at 
$8.00. Odd pieces supplied.

Edge Line and Sprig Pattern, |n semi-porcelain. Is a good 
line for regular service, 98 pieces at $9.0», 62 pieces at 
$6.26, and odd pieces at a small cost.

Peacock Ophelia is a neat floral and festoon pattern in 
two-toned green. *7 pieces for $9.00. Odd pieces re
placed at small cost.

White Marquis Is plain white with an embossed edge.
97 pieces at $9.00. Odd pieces replaced at a small er-

And you'll find the price low 
enough to satisfy the most ex- 
Ipectant shopper.
t A variety of models are being 
shown on our fourth floor and 
every. one of them are sanitary 
and most economical in ice con
sumption.

You know what a great con
venience they are and how they 
soon repay you for the Invest
ment, so why not take advantage 
of our 10 per dent, discount offer 
for cash or let'us arrange easy 
payments for youT

Weiler’s Gas Rcmges Are Sec 
ond to None in Efficiency

It is not what you pay, but______
the efficiency of the range that 
counts.

Unless the range will meet lÏMrrçlM 
your most exacting demands, 
gives you perfect cooking con- WSSSBr^J-’
ditions at all times, is sanitary, RHSTlI' 1______ |
safe and economical, it is ex- 1 ilHSE9s^

■ pensive no matter how low the 
price may have been.

Weiler’s ranges cost no more H ■ IV
than others, but will give you

Let us demonstrate this fact J M

r//m
Our Carpet and Drapery De
partments Offer Good Values 

and Excellent Service

Open Stock Tea Services
EDGE, LINE AND SPRIG PATTERN _____
Tea Cups and Saucers at, per dozen,

$2.50 and ..  ........... • .$16.00
Breakfast Size comes aL per dozen, 

only ♦ . •• .. « ................... ...fS.OO
Other Pieces at proportional prices. M ^

Dependable Sheet Iron Goods 
In Daily Service

BLUE BAND PATTERN
Tea Cupe and Saucers come In two 

sizes at, per dozen, 14.00 and $3.00

Breakfast Size at, per dozen.. .$4.SO

Other Pieces at proportional priées.'

CHOICE DESIGNS and
MODERATE PRICES

Brown Feetoon Design, with gold edge, 
la very attractive. Cups and saucera 
come at $1.50 a dozen, and the tea 
plates at .. ............. ,...$3.00

Rose Pstterm with gilt edge. Cups and 
saucera at *4.00 dozen, and tea" plates 
at, dozen...............................,,..$3.50

New Carpets and Drapery materials have been pouring 
into, these departments during the, past week and now we have 
as large and well assorted stock of inexpensive but reliable 
goods that you can wish to see.
Scotch Carpets In dainty colorings and many beautiful patterns are 

shown in our Government street window» and on our second floor. 
They are closely woven, thick and durable. We recommend them for
the bedroom, nursery or parlor. Prices from..................................$8.T5

Axmineter Carpets come In artistic designs and colorings and In a 
choice range of styles, while Wiltons. Brussels, Oriental and Tapestry 
carpets are to be had at popular prices. See our Broughton street 
windows for samples.

Cretonnes and other washable draper,' materials come in such an Im
mense range of pleasing patterns and colorings that description Is
out of the question. Prices start at, per yard......................................z6v

BUTE FLORA PATTERN
The Bute Flora Design, Illustrated here, Is to be had In 

green or red. Cups and saucers at, per dozen, $2.60, 
and tea plates at, per dozen ...............................$2.50

WORCESTER BORDER
Worcester Border comes In dark green 

See Illustration. Cups and saucers, [ 
and the tea plates at, per dozen...........

and dark blue.

$2.50
- 3 seamless roaster made of black sheet steel
It Is covered and Is self-basting. Size 16*4xl3%x

size 1714x1114*71*. at each...............$1.50
camp roasters and many household purposes, 

each, »0c, and various other sizes rang-

Savoury Roaster—This is a 
of the best quality. It :
614 inches, at, each, $2.60;

Dripping Pans, suitable for ‘ 
sizes from 17*4x12% Inches at,
Ing down to 14x8*4 inches, at ........................................ - - -

The Never-Break Steel Frying Pane, 11 Inches In diameter at, eaoh, 60c,
and 16-Inch at.................................... .................... .......... :.................................eg!

Steel Frying Pans In all sixes from 60c each down to............... .........
- •* - « —a- on the balcony.—Main Floor.Other useful goods to be seen
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SBUFFUNG PHIL 
BEAT BEES EASILY

Swain Creates New Home- 
Run Record for Northwest
ern League; Score 6 to 3

ZP ------
' Can it be that the Bees have a fjear 
they will be fined for hitting In the 
pinches? For the third time in as 
many days Victoria's Northwestern 
League Idol fell before those ravaging 
Redskins wearing the Spokane out
fits, the final score being « to 3. It 
waa the same old story of Inability to 
bit In the pinches, or "clinches," and 
coupled with one weird heave of Jawn 
Fitzgerald, the Indians could hardly 
toss the game away. Victoria plated 
a nice fielding game, barring a couple, 
of ordinary boots, several sensational 
clutches featuring the work of the 
locals on the defence. With the wil
low, however, Victoria's hired artists 
were as babes before the In-and-out 
pitching of Shuffling Phil Douglas. 
.The Georgia Mountain was unsteady, 
but breezed ten of the Bees and al
lowed but six hits.

Swain Breaks Record.
Charlie Swain broke Into the lime

light In the ninth, when he hammered 
the ball over the fence for his twenty- 
eighth homer of the season, breaking 
the record of Art Bues, the former Se
attle thlrd-sacker, who In 1911 pound
ed out twenty-seven four-base clouts. 
Swain caught a groove ball a foot off 
the ground and hoisted it a mile over 
the centre field fence. Of course thjs 
belt had to come with no one on the 
sacks, but the crowd" gave the fence- 
buster a warm reception for hlà 
record-breaking wallop. Harry Mee)c% 
three-ply blow was the only otheflf 
extra base-clout that the Bees regis
tered, the first-sacker driving in 
Charlie Brooks from first with a long 
liner to deep left. Fitzsimmons was 
the chief trouble maker for the Bees, 
the short fielder driving in the first 
pair of runs with a long double to left, 
while In the fourth he came up with 
Lynch and Yohe on the paths and took 
a liking to one of Fitzgerald's "slum
ber" curves, picking the cork centre 
right on the seam for four bases. This 
punch practically won the game, 
though Lynch . drove Pappa over 
plate in the eighth with 
counter.

Powell Benched by Lynch.
An unusual "hook" was witnessed in 

the third when Mike Lynch benched 
Watt Powell for Joafing on Meek's 
drive to left. Powell appeared to have 
trouble In handling the ball, and Meek 
reached third. Lynch giving the left 
fielder a calling down and then 
chasing him to the bench. Pappa took 
hie place and the crowd hooted and 
booed Lynch unmercifully for his 
Tammany tactics. Douglas wobbled 
several times, and Covaleakl was kept 
on the warming-up station, but the big 
fellow weathered the dangerous cor
ners In safety. Delmas also had 
couple of his youngsters on the mound 
should Fits blow altogether, but no re* 
lief hurlers appeared on the scene.

. Some Snappy Fielding.
Rawlings and Delmas tore off 

ccgple of sizzling stops of line drives, 
while Alberts and Swain drew ap 
plause for their pretty running 
catches. Lamb also caught a long 
foul off Hannah's bat In the fourth 
that saved a lot of trouble! Hannah, 
the Spokane backstop, handled four
teen put-outs and one assist without 
a skip, while on the other hand Brot- 
tem had but one put-out. Toman was 
again off In his calling of strikes.

HOW WE STAND

Yesterday’s Results.
Spokane, $ Victoria, 8.

4Seattle, 6;
Vancouver 3; Portland, 0,

standing.
To-day.

Won Lost Pet Win Lose
Vancouver ... ....... 80 65 .693 .696 .688
Portland ... .............. 71 67 .566 .668 .660
Seattle ...... ..............  73 64 . 633 .636 .629
Victoria .... .............. 63 73 . 463 .467 .460

.. ..........  60 78 . 486 .439 .482
Spokane .... .............  67 77 .426 .430 .422

To-day's Games. 
Spokane at Victoria. 
Portland at Vancouver. 
Seattle at Tacoma.

Fielder Jones had better take another 
look over the work of his arbiters.

The score—
Spokane— JLB. R. H. P.O. A. B.

Wuffll, 2 b. ...
Mcvarl, 1 b.
Wagner, r. f. ,
Powell, 1. f. ..
Pappa, 1. f. ...
Lynch, c. f. .,
Yoke, 3 b. ....
Fitzsimmons, s. s. .. «
Hannah, c.......... .... 4 0 1 16
Douglas, p. ...... .... 3 0 0 0

,...83 6 8 27
Vlctv.’ia— A.B. R. H. P.O.

Brooks, c. f......... .... 3 1 * 1 0
Rawlings, s. s. .. .... 3 0 0 4
Alberts, r. f........ .... 4 0 0 *
Meek. 1 b............ .... 3 1 1 9
Swain, 1. f............ .... 3 1 1 2
Delmas, s. a........ .... 4 0 2 6
Lamb, 3 b. ...... .... 3 0 2 2
Brottem, c. ..... .... 4 0 0 1
Fitzgerald, p. .. .... 3 v 0 1

Totals ................. 30
Score by inn.nga—

3 7 Zl

Spokane ...; ... ..0 2 0 3 0 0 0
Victoria ...... . .. 0 1 1 0 0 0 0

35

1 0-6 
0 1—3

Summary: Sacrifice hits—McCarl. Raw 
lings. Two-base hit—Fitzsimmons. Three- 
base hit—Meek. Home runs—Fitzsim
mons. Swain. Double plays—Hannah to 
Wuffll to McCarl to Wuffll; Wagner to 
Hannah; Wuffll to Fitzsimmons to Me 
Carl; Lamb ta Rawlings to Meek. Struck 
out—By Fitzgerald, 1; by Douglas. 
Bases on balls—By Fitzgerald. 4; by 
Douglas, 3. Passed ball—Hannahs" Wild 
pitch—Fitzgerald. Hit by pitcher—Meek. 
Time of game— 1.37. Umpire—Toman.

the 
another

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS
AT PARK

Vancouver. Aug. 29.—The results at 
Minoru park yesterday were as fol
lows;

First race, 7 furlongs, selling.—Leo
H. , 112.40, $5.00 and $3.20, wort; Start
ler, $3.20 and $2.60, second; Ben Green- 
leaf, $3.00, third. JJme, 1.28 1-5.

Second race, 7 furlongs, selling.— 
Regina Arvl, $4,00, $2.60 and $2.40, won; 
Lambertha, $2.80 and $2.40, second; 
Vlreo, $3.80, third. Time, 1.28 2-5.

Third race, 6 furlongs, selling.— 
Island Queen, $3.40, $2.40 and $2.40, won; 
Mandadero, $3.00 and $2.60, second; 
John Patterson, $3.40, third. Time,
I. 14.

Fourth race—6 1-2 furlongs, selling. 
Little Birdie, $23.20, $8.80 and $4.00, 
won; Americus, $4.40 and $3.20, second; 
Alder Guïcb, $3.40, third. Time, 1.07.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs, exposition 
handicap.—Lady Panchlta, $11.60, $3.60 
and $2.60, won; Manasseh, $3.00 and 
$2.60, second; Seneca, $2.80, third. Time, 
1.12 4-5. ♦

Sixth race, 4 furlongs, selling—Muy 
Buena, $6.40, $3.80 and $2.80, won; La 
Estrella, $4.00 and $2.60, second; Dusky 
Dave, $3.00, third. Time, 48 1-5.

Seventh race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling. 
—Tom Murphy. $117.60, $45.60 and $12.80, 
won; Electrowan, $10.40 and $6.20, see 
end; Binocular. $3.60, third. Time, 
1.07 3-5.

Eighth race, 1 mile, selling.—Lotta 
Creed, $4.40, $3.80 and $2.80, won; Lieut. 
Sawyer, $8.40 and $3.80, second; Abound, 
$3.00, third. Time, 1.40 4-5.

Ninth race, 5 1-2 furlongs, selling.— 
Hugh Gray, $9.60, $3.20 and $3.00, won; 
Oblivion, $3j60 and $3.00, second; Wilt- 
rude S., $4.80, third. Time, 1.07.

Tenth race, 1 mile, 70 yards, purse, 
gentlemen riders.—Metropolitan, $3.40, 
$3.00 and $2.80, won; Morallght, $5.00 
and $3.00, second; Locust Bud, $4.00, 
third. Time, 1.0 2-5.

REMARKED ON THE SIDE

Get Your Fall Suit
Before Holiday

SURPRISES ARE 
ON THE PROGRAMME

lumerfelt Gup Rowing Races 
at the Gorge To-morrow 

Afternoon

Crtoket Week Proving • Muge Success.
Never before have Victoria?» had the opportunity of witnessing such ex

cellent cricket as that which Is being played by the different teams entered In 
thé'Annual cricket week’ In the capital, the scores are much higher than last 
yeir and the teams appear more evenly matched, with the result that each 
contest Is proving a reÿl cricket test in every sense of the word. The estab 
Hshmeht of a Canadian individual record by R. J. Beecham, of the Burrard 
eliib arid the brilliant performance, that have featured the matches to date are 
evidence of the class of the players. Cowlphan are favored for the title, and 
while there are a number of other clubs that baye excellent chances, the steady 
play1 of the Island eleven gives them a decided edge In the finals.

.Lightweights Will Battle at Brighouse. «
After considerable blckerhig Freddy Welsh and Willie Ritchie have Anally 

come to terms regarding their botit At Vancouver on September 20. The In
jury to Welsh’s ankle caused a three Weeks’ postponement of the contest, but 
thin delay should only ripen the Interest that Is being displayed In this battle. 
Ritchie has already been placed favorite and . the flood of ’Frisco money that 
will pour Into Vancouver Just before the right ought to hammer the odds down 
to 10 to «. The splendid performance of Ritchie against Rivers and the Anal 
ending of this bout In a knockout for the Mexican has boosted the stock of the 
tlUetholder and he Is looked upon to retain his title, even against such a won
derfully clover boxer as Welsh. In the meantime the Brighouse promoters have 
secured Leach Croat's signature to articles for a bout on Labor Day with Frank 
Barrleau and this should end In an easy victory for the New Yorker, though 
Barrleau Is a pretty tough boy. The pair will right at catch weights and the 
foxy tactics of the Gotham veteran will about win for him.

Victoria Ball Team in a Real Slump.
Mike Lynch may well be thankful that he has Invaded the capital at a time 

when the Bees are producing a lot of really bad baseball. The Bpokane club on 
Ita last trip here dropped something like seven straight to the Bees. Since that 
trio however, the Indians have greatly changed, and on this tour of the Island 
the shod Is on the .other foot and the Invaders threaten to sweep the balance of 
• h. series Lynch baa a club that Is righting all the way and one that contains 
a lot of vicious hitters as well as a squad of real slab artiste. Victoria's wreck- 
tar crew has quit the wrecking business and from the efforts of the sluggers of 
late some of them might do well packing away glassware. The Bees have lost 

**nen ’’ are not hitting and at times do not appear to be trying very hard.
Delmas might try that old-time ’’bench ' cure-for a couple of hie hlgh- 

aJwd^’ltete and Its a ten td one shot that the change would be iristantaneoiis 
ïüd tor"' 'Xe things are now going, the locate are booked for fifth Pjace be 

fore Ike Spokane club ge*« through.

New Lines of Hats in Hard 
and Soft Felts

The beat blocks of Ainsley, Roelef, Stetson 
and New York Imperials, in the latest 
new shades of tan, brown, grey, blue, 
green, also black. Priced at $2,50, $3.00,
$3.50, $4.00 and .■...........................65.00

Fit well’s Fine Hard Hats, sold exclusively 
by us in Victoria are priced at... .63.00

Overcoats
New Fall models in brown Chesterfield, very

smart Coats ftt.............................630.00
Chesterfields, in grey llama, lined with 

serge, at $25.00, Silk lined, $27.50 
and .....................   630vOO

Sweater Coats
. !

!A full line in the new shades of brown, 
slate, grey, cardinal and wine, also whiten 

Heavy ribbed wool, with roll collar, 65.00 
Shaker Knit, with roll collar........-.,60.50

It’s always nice to come out in a new suit on a holiday. Makes you feel good to wear something 
you haven’t had on before, and there’s more of the holiday spirit stirring in your veins.

We have just received a large shipment of our new Fall Suits in the latest designs and new 
fabrics, mostly smart diagonal tweeds in shaded patterns of purple, brown and blue grey. These 
are of the well-known “Proper Clothes’’ brand. Thee thete »re some fine Scotch tweeds and Irish 

serges and worsteds. ••"**> »■ z
Suit» of this quality will, last for many seasons and give you complete satisfaction all the time. 

Add the last touch to your pleasure in having one to-day or Saturday in time for the Holiday,

Prices $15, $20, $25, $30
Hotiday Furnishings

If You Would Rather Have a 
Lightweight Suit That’ll Come 

' In for Next Spring

GET ONE OF THESE
Just a few of each line in early Fall weights, me
dium and light colors; odd sizes, that we want to 

clear out at a big reduction as

Friday and Saturday 
Specials

20 Blue Serge Suits, odd sizes to 46 in., $20.00 val
ues ...........     ^..612.50

25 Fancy Worsted and Tweed Suits, in odd sizes,
$25.06 value. .............................................. 613.50

30 Suits, of Stein-Blocli and “Proper Clothes”
brands, medium and light colors. Regular $30
and $32.50-.............  .615.00

W. Q. & B. Shirts in the new zephyr quali
ties, blue, tan and white, with close hair
line stripe of a darker shade. A particu
larly smart new pattern .........62-00

Pall Neckwear—An exclusive showing with 
us of the new shepherd’s plaid in fine 
quality silk. Don’t be without one of 
these for Monday at......................61.50

Just a Word About Our 
Boys’ Department

School days have only just started. Par
ents who haven’t bought their boys a strong, 
serviceable School Suit should make a point 
of seeing our new Norfolk and Double- 
breasted Suits at 63.75 up.

Hats, Furnishings, Sweaters—wliatei^r 
the boy needs, we have it here, ready to 
put on.

Remember This To-day and To-morrow

SEE OUR SPECIAL WINDOW DISPLAY

‘•You’ll
Like
Our
Clothes.”—
Rgd.

1017-1019 

Government 

South 

of Fort

GIPE TWIRLS A
NIFTY CONTEST

Seattle- 
Jackson, 1 b. »<..•••• f
Fullerton, r. f. ..........4
James, 3 b...............  4
Slralt.- 1. i. .V........ 2
Shaw. I* f. .................. 1
Cadman c, 3
N|ll. 21). .......................<
Klililay. c. 1: ............. 4
Raymond, s. s.......... 4
£ipe, p. ........................8

A.B. R. H. F-P. A.

Shawnigan Lake has entered a crew 
if the FlumerfeK Cup regatta, which 

will be held on the Gorge to-morrow 
afternoon. ' The interest in thin meet 
has increased greatly In the past few 
weéks, and the rivalry between the 
local trèws 10 Véry kOert. with the 
Shawnigan crew considered a danger
ous dark horse. Other events will also 
be, put on, ‘including a four-oared race 
for veterans. Several canoe races have 
been added to the programme, which
Is as follows:

1. First heat, club fours—W. Day, J. 
Sweeney, T. Roberts, C. Carroll v«. J. 
Y. Simpson, J. MacPheyeon. A. Dor
man, If. S. Flett

2. Single paddle capo*.
3. First heat mixed four—8.L.A.A.,

Geo. Koenig, Miss E. Hawkins, Mies 
M. Hawkins, G. Margetlsh; J.B.A.A 
H. Skuce, Misa Dougal, Miss Willie, Jr 
Y. Simpson. ! ■

4. Tandem canoe raoe.
6. Veteran four-oared race—W. Wil

son, H. Briggs, J. Brtggeman, B. C. 
Pettlngeh D. O’Sullivan, H. J. Austin, 
W. Wllkerson, A. Pool.

4, Second heat club fours—El G. 
RowebotlOm. R. Travis, T. Thome*. W. 
S. "Newltt; M. Skucé, R. Hlscocks, K. 
Rai-mur, J. Y. Simpson.

T. Crab race.
I. fid yard* swimming raee.
». Tandem canoe mixed.
1». Final club four*—Winners heat 1

s winners heat 2.
II, Four-naddle canoe race.
12. Final mixed lours—J. MAcPher- 

son, Mise King, Miss King, W. S. 
Newttt vs. wlnnere heat 1.

13. Ten-foot canoe race (champion
ship).

14. Tilting.
The official* who will handle the re 

vatta are: Starter*, tt O’Sullivan and 
IT. J. Austin; Judge*, F. W. Thomns 
and A. ■ Pool; umpire, W. Christie; 
clerk of course I. Kirkpatrick.

: Totals
Tacoma—

Mc Mullin, 8 b. 
MIlUop, L L ...
Friez, c. f. ----
Lanham. 1 to.'.. 
Neighbors, r. f.
H-enslb

...... 33 5 7 27 9
A.B. R. H. P.O. A.

Hensling, 8. ». ........ 4 U
Kell&r, 2b.............. » . ®
Harris. c. .............2 ® 'Katrie.
Md, Ginnlty, p> 
Bel ford. p.

BEAVERS AGAIN
WIN FROM COLTS

jk.A K. H. P.O. A. 
...41140

.(Vancouver—
Brinker, 1. t. ..
Bfennett, 2 b. ..
Klppert. <\ t..............î Î } « n 0waish. i b........... 3 S î : 2 ;
Scharney,».»......... 4 J .J J ! S
Konnlck, ..............i î î S aFrtzk r. f................... 3 0 1 1 0 0
HefStcr, 3 b...............  4 0 1 0 0 0
Hall, p. ........^3 1 .! J

: TotaleI ........g». -80^ 3 7 JT 9 Jl
Portland—

Bancroft, s. a.
Mohler, 2 b.

A.B. tt- M. P.O. A.
. 4 0 Q 5. 2

Gulgnl. r. JE. 
Malchaf “

Kurfeaa, p. ,........ . 0
•Isolde rman...............1

27

0 0-5 
0 0-1

Totals ................. 32 1 6
♦Batted for Belford In eighth,.
Score by toning*- *

Seattle ....~ 0 0 0 0 0 1 4
Tàcoma a.............. 0 0 • 0 0-0 1

Summary : Stolen basez—Neighbors. 
Double play—Raymond to Jackson. Two- 
base hltsr-Jackson. Fries Three-base hit- 
Mllllon. Sacrifice hit—Glpe. Pitchers re- 
cord—7 hits. 5 runs off McGInnity In 7 
innings; 0 hits. 0 runs of6 Belford tn 1 
Inning; 0 hits, 0 runs off Kurfeee in 1 Inn
ing. Charge defeat to McGInnity. Strug* 
out-By Glpe. 2; by McGInnity, 4; by Bel
ford. l; by Kurfess. 2. Bases on balls- 
Off Glpe, 1; off McGInnity, 2. Time—1.25. 
Umpire—Ostdiek.

>lcholr. L t. 8 0 ® “
Heilman, l b........»... 3 0 1 -v 0
Mahoney, c. f. ........ 3 0 1
Coltrln, 3b .............. 3 0 0 0 2
Nlng.'C. .. M4..»,.»••• . '3 0 A ! j, 2
Martinonl, p.................. .. $ 0 0 0 0

‘ • l> 1 — — ’ — ' —
1 Totals ................. 29 0 2 24 • tS,
Score by Innings—

Vancouver ............  <10012000 *-3
Portland ................  0 0 0 0 0 0 0, 0 0—0

Summary : Two-banc hit—Scharney.
Bases on balls-Off Hall. 1; off. Maftttxbnl, 
2. Struck out—By Hall. 12; by Martinonl. 
4. Stolen bases—Helster, Melchnir, Ma
honey. Hit by pitched ball—Bennett. 
Walsh and Frisk by Martinonl. Passed 
balls—King. Left on bases—Vancouver. 8; 
Portland, 8. Time—1.45. UmpIçé-^-Casey.

POLO TEAM FOR
MEET AT SPOKANE

Unices financial difficulties arise 
which make It hnpo»«IMe for the team 
to make the trip, a Vancouver Island 
polo quartette will be sent to the Spo
kane tournament next month. This 
was decided upon at. a meeting of 
pololsts held at Duncan yesterday, 
when a number of Invitations to out
side points were discussed. Another 
meeting will be held on Saturday, 
when a final decision on these trips 
will he reached.

Cowlchan defeated the Vletoria "B” 
tens» yesterday afternoon at Duncan, 
the Capital City polo team scoring but 
one goal, while the Up-Island team 
scored four. This game was very close 
and the score hardly Indicates the 
play, though the better shooting of the 
Cowlchan team gave them 'the victory.

I , .1

ENGLISH STARS WIN
THEIR FIRST MATCH

Kenosha, WIs., Aug. 29.—Harry Var- 
don and Ed. Ray, former English open 
golf chàirtplons, played their first 
match In the middle west to-day on 
the links of the Kenosha Country 
Club, their best ball defeating that of 
four crack local players, headed by 
Ned Allis, rrinner-up In the western 
championship. Ray got a sixty-nine, 
Vardon a seventy, while the 
men's best score was made by 
with seventy-si*.

Vardan and Ray will play again at 
Kenosha to-day, and will play at the 
Onwentsla Country Club, Lake Forest, 
on Saturday.

Allis

STORNAWAY VICTOR.

London, Aug. 2».—At York yesterday 
the historic Gimcrack stakes, 15,000 for 
two-yearH>lds, six furlongs, was won hy 
E. Hulton’s bay colt Stornaway, by 
Desmond-Steterllke, an even money 
favorite, Kennedy Jones’s Evandale, 
20 to L was second. A head away and 
a neck behind came G. Edward’» Fly
ing Orb, 0 to L -

In . ,„i--•**« ,■ #.»■ -

WHIES AMD SPIRITS
You are cordially Invited to visit our new store. 1216 Douglas, street 
We carry a full line of all best quality Wines. Spirits, Liqueurs. Also

Stout and Mineral Waters.

The B. C. Wine Company, Ltd.
Family Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Brunswick Block, 1216 Douglas Street. Phone 30B2

BIG LEAGUE SCORE BOARD

national.
Yesterday's Results.

Philadelphia! X» New York, 2.
Boston, l;r*bOklynJ.
Qn|y two-games scheduled.

Standing. ^ ^ pct

New York ................................ «« 45 M
Philadelphia...........  ...................g. «
Chicago ............................. . M. .63;
Pittsburg »............................  m 64 441

irooklyn ............... ••••;••;»:? >
oston .......    Tq 76 391

Cincinnati ................................  ®
St. Louis ..........................  44 11

American.
Yesterday's Results.

Philadelphia. 9; New York, $.Boston! 1; Washington, 0. (11 Innings.) 
Only two games scheduled.

Standing.
W. L. Pet

Philadelphia .............................. S 2 £
Cleveland .....................;.......... „ ” M
Washington ...  £ Jj -JJ
Chicago ....................................  m M 60

New York ................................  48 77 .M
pacific coabt.
Yesterday's Résulta.

Portland, 6; Bacramento, 2.
Oakland. 2; Venice, 1.
Ban Francisco, I; lxw Angeles, A

Phoenix Stout, $1.60 per floz. Qts. 
GET THE HABIT.,

SMOKE

MY CHOICE
CIGARS

FrankSÿhnoter, Mgr. Jpl. Hit

Standing.

Portland 
Sacramento .
Venice ..........-
Los Angeles 
San Fran else < 
Oàkland ....;

w. I* Pci.
76 60 .668
« 68 .600
73 73 .600
70 73 .490
70 76 .483
4$ 77 .469

To-morrow at the 
Suita at half-price.

Commonwealth,

ABÔÜT. THOSE RACES.

Sporting Editor rTtmes:
Sir,—Before these ridiculous discus

sions close re the records (?) made in 
the swimming faces Saturday last,( are 
you not going to be courteous enough 
to give the ladles a chance to shine, as 
welt as the men? For your Informa
tion, Miss Madge Griffin also broke the 
world's record for women, by swim
ming the ladies’ 440 yards (?) In 0 ml».

sec., beating the record of • min. 61 
sec. made by Miss E. McKay, London, 
Eng., August, 1911, by almost 80 sec
onds. If you have time kindly advise 
the C. A. 8. A. and V. A. S. A. to pul 
these new records In the waste-paper 
basket, as that undoubtedly is where 
they belong.

Yours, etc,,
J. B. BAXTER.

READY FOR BOUT.

San Francisco, Aug. 28.—Leach 
Cross, the New York dentist pugilist, 
left this city to-day for Vancouver, 
where Cross boxes Frank Barrleau an 
Labor Day afternoon. Cross has ^een 
In constant training, and looks in tra
dition to step into the ring on a min
ute's notice.

iihwi w
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C0WICHAN ELEVEN 
I CONTINUE TO WIN
\

finals in Cricket Week Series 
Will Be Played To-morrow 
• at Hospital Grounds

(powichan loom up once more as the 
probable winners of the British Co- 
luihbia cricket title, the victory of the 
upllsland eleven over the strong Vic
toria team having given, the visitors a 
decided edge on the other clubs In the 
présent tournament. Oak Bay still 
lewd their division with an unbroken 
string of victories, but the showing of 
the Oaks to date has not been so out
standing as that of the Cowichan 
cricketers. The latter have shown 
ghfenomenal bowling strength, while 
beaded by G. Curgenven, the former 
Derbyshire County star, they are prob
ably the hardest hitting eleven In the 
Dominion. Brilliant fielding has also 
featured the work of the Cowichan 
club In their present .aeries, and unless 
the Oak Bay team show unexpected 
foirm, it Is expected that the Cowichan 
club will walk off with the honors. 
Thé finals will be played on the Jubilee 
Hospital grounds to-morrow between 
the Oak Bay and Cowichan elevens and 
one of the biggest crowds that ever 
viewed a provincial final Is looked for.

Excellent Batting.
Though no records were broken In 

yesterday's play, a number of really 
excellent Individual scores were hung 
up. The bowling, at the same time, 
was above the ordinary and the Cow
ichan eleven really owe their grand 
triumph to the wonderful trundling of 
Ragnall and Curgenven. The former 
took seven wickets for a total of 23 
runs in the first innings against the 
Victoria club, while 1* the match, Cur
genven took seven Victoria wickets for 
an average of 12 runs. Harker, of the 
Oak Bay club, and Leighton, of Nan- 
alrtio. also bowled In fine style, Milne 
and Lawrence of the Alblons being 
equally good. H. B. Hayward. Cow- 
lchan's wicket-keeper, was In splendid 
form and stumped several Victoria 
batsmen as well as fielding his posi- 
tldh cleverly. The matches were very 
keen, the scores In the Oak Bay-Nan- 
alfno match being very low, principally 
because of the deadly lowllng by mem
bers of both clubs.

Curgenven Leads.
Curgenven’s splendid performance In 

the first Innings, when he hit for a well 
placed 71 In the match against Vic
toria, gave the visitors a big lead on 
their first Innings, and coupled with the 
magnificent bowling of Bagnall and 
Curgenven, the Cowichan club won In 
rather easy fashion. Victoria would 
have gone into the finals had they de
feated the up-lsland eleven, but the lo
cals did not appear to be In their best 
form. The usually strong Victoria 
batters could not touch the marvellous 
bowling of Bagnall and ha mowed 
them down with great regularity. Only 
three Victoria batsmen. J. H. Gillespie, 
J. W. B. York, and H. A. Oollison 
reached double figures, and In the sec
ond Innings ti e Victoria batters could 
do little better. Gillespie led with 42. 
while H. A. Ooward had 21. The dis
astrous innings left the result a tore 
gone conclusion, for with the Islanders

batting strong they piled up a lead 
that the locals cou’.d net overcome.

Curgenven led the Cowichan batters, 
though J. F. Murphy. H. JM. Mills, E. C. 
Brooke-Smith, R. 8. Bagnall, .and El 
W. Carr-Hilton, all had nice scores in 
their hitting against the bowling of 
Coll Ison and the York brothers. The 
visitors gave few chances in the field 
and hit all around the wicket. Several 
sixes were registered and the Cowichan 
team hit like real champions through
out the match.

Oak ay Again "Vine.
Oak Bay won a narrow victory from 

the Coal City eleven, the scores of both 
clubs being rather low. A. Leighton, 
of the Nanaimo team, was in grand 
form, and he showed the Oak Bay bat
ters no mercy, being ably assisted by 
H. Jepson. The Nanaimo batters could 
do little against T. H Marker's bowl
ing and the Oaks carried off the honors 
by 28 runs. F. Jepson, with 31, led the 
batsmen.

Alblons scored an overwhelming vic
tory over the New Westminster crick
eters, the final totals showing a win for 
the local club by 190 runs. The Albion 
batters were In splendid form and took 
a strong liking to the bowling of Rose, 
Hebron and Hayes. O. Hayes, with 60, 
led the Royal City batters, while E. P. 
Ward was high man for the Albion 
team with 62.

Previous Winners.
Should the Cowichan cricketers win 

to-morrow It will be the first time that 
they have carried off the honors, the 
title winners to date being as follows:

1906— Victoria C. C. at Victoria.
1907— Vancouver C. C. at Vancouver.
1908— Victoria C. C. at Victoria.
1909— Vancouver O. C. at Vancouver.
1910— Victoria C. C. at Victoria.
1911— Victoria C. C. at Victoria.
1912— Victoria C. C. at Victoria.
1918—............................................................ .

BEES PLAY SUNDAY
ON SPOKANE GROUNDS

Victoria will play at Spokane on 
Sunday and will remain In the Inland 
Empire City for the balance of the 
week. Both teams will leave for to
morrow afternoon's Seattle boat, and 
will take an all-night train ride for 
Spokane, arriving In that city about 
noon. To-morrow’s game will start at 
2 o'clock In order to allow the teams 
to make connections.

Zimmerman wired the local manage
ment that he will Join the team upon 
Us return from Spokane, and the club 
Is now dickering for several other 
players to bolster up the Victoria bat
ting strength, which has dwindled al
most to nothing.

Western Canada League average? 
for the first half season show Fred 
Weed, of Moose Jaw, the leading hit
ter with a mark of .440 In 49 games. 
Dave Sk'eels, of Edmonton, Is next to 
him with .364 In 40 games. All the 
former Northwestern League players 
seem to be hitting over .800 in the 
Western Canada. Moose Jaw led in 
batting as a team with an average of 
.279. Manning, of Saskatoon, was the 
leading pitcher, with nine games won 
and one lost.

TO-DAY IN PUGILISTIC 
ANNALS

Yesterday’s results: —
Cowichan—First Inning ................    135

Second Inning .................................... 239
Victoria—First inning ..............  62

Second Inning .................................... H*
Majority for Cowichan................. 198 rune

Oak Bay—First Inning ..................... 81
Second Inning ................................... 71

Nanaimo—First inning ..................... 69
Second inning......................  65

Majority for Oak Bay..................... 28 rune

Alblons—First Inning.........................  262
Westminster—First Inning ............. 72
Majority for Alblons..................... 190 runs

1885—Jack Dempsey defeated Earl 
Manning In seven rounds at San Fran
cisco. Manning, a Los Angeles man, 
was a clever boxer, and had an excel 
lent reputation along the coast, but he 
was not match for the “Nonpareil." In 
the fifth round the police Interfered, 
but after much argument the cops de
cided to let the fight proceed If the 
contestants would use larger gloves. 
They fought two round* more, when 
Manning was so thoroughly whipped 
that the police ordered the fight stop
ped, and the decision was given to 
Dempsey.

!88f>—John L, Sullivan defeated Domi
nick McCaffrey In six rounds at Cin
cinnati.

1911—Joe Jeanette defeated Porky 
Flynn In ten rounds at New York.

Standing of the clubs:-
Division “A.”

P. W. L. Pis.
Oak Bay . $ 3 6
Burrard .. « V 1 4
Nanaimo . ............... S 2 i .. r
New Westminster .. 4 1 $ 2
Albion .. . $ i 2 2

Division “B.”
P. w. L. Pts.

Cowichan 3 3 6
Victoria .. 8 î 1 4
University Incogs .. 4 2 2 4
Vancouver 3 1 2 2
Garrison . ............... 3 •• 3

Secretary Reeves announces that the 
annual meeting of the Pacific Coast 
Cricket Association will 
evening.

held this

Five Victoria batters proved the vic
tims of two strike outs. Meek, Brooks, 
Alberts, Brottem and Fltsgerald being 
the goats.

YACHT CLUB DANCE.

Several hundred couples will attend 
this evening's dance at the Royal Vic
toria Yacht Club, the ball-room having 
been beautifully decorated for the oc
casion. Mr. Heaton’s orchestra will be 
In attendance and a special car has 
been chartered to bring the dancers 
back to the city after the dance. Sat
urday's cruise to Montague Harbor 
promises to be a big success. Secretary 
Rochfôrt looks for a splendid outing 
and the following yachts have promised 
to Join the R. V. Y. C. fleet for this 
cruise. Comniodore Musgrave's Emanl, 
A. W. Bridgman’s My Fanwy. H. T. 
Barnes’ Veruna, Beecham Tye,s Lou 
nan. D’O. Rochfort’s ”0.0.’:, W. F. 
Burton's Chjcadee and Captain Ashe's 
big yawl Natoose.

CANUCK WINS.

Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont., Aug. 29. 
—In the international tennis tourna 
ment here yesterday, Johnston, of Cali
fornia. defeated Hodge, of Buffalo, 8-6, 
6-1. Whitney, of Brooklyn, beat Sher- 
well, of Toronto, 6-3, 6-4. Shgrwell 
played well, but his opponent’s drives 
were too great for him. Baird won his 
match from McKenzie easily and it is 
predicted that the Canadian chamjhon 
will send other American cracks to the 
benches.

You Create 
by Wearing

an Impression 
Good Clothes

When you're discussing a business deal, it makes all the 
difference if your euit is cut in an up-to-date style and of a 
fabric that Is distinctive in appearance.

Provide you with a ready-to-wear Suit guaranteed in every re
spect to satisfy yonr individual taste. Our new shipments in
clude Blue Serges, Tweeds, Fancy Mixtures, with strong, ser

viceable lining and well-finished.
PRICES $18, $20, $22, $25, $27.60, $30

Remember Our Holiday Specials for the 
Balance of This "Week

Felt HatsStraw Hats
-Any one of these fine Straws 

in Splits or Sennits up to 
$3.50, for .......01.00

Better grades from $4.00, in- 
■ eluding a few worth $7.00, 

priced at ............. 02.00

Negligee Shirts
New Fall patterns in guar

anteed fast colore, per
cales, Oxfords and Prints. 
Our regular $1.50 and 
$1.75 values. Holiday 
Special ............... .01.25

Be sure to get a new Hat for 
Monday. All new Fall 
shapes in the latest styles, 
some with bow behind. 
New shades of brown' 
green, tan and other col
ors. Regular $3.50. Holi
day Special ...... .02.25

All Our Lines of Summer Underwear at One-Third Off.

SPENCE, DOHERTY & CO.
Hatters and Clothiers “To Men Who Care.* 1218-20 Douglas Street

the 
family 
all aee

Pa sa
hcadf

HED - BUB

& it cools his 
. says h keeps 

her hair from falling i 
and the famfly like 1 
because it keeps their , 
hair stick.

Coraon'a ADONIS is a < 
freshinr hair tonic, sold
by all druggist* ia 
and $1.00 sia**—ai

RECORD SEASON 
BEING LOOKED FOR

nthusiastic Meeting of Vic
toria and District Soccer 

League Last Night

Five senior teams have been as
sured for the first division of the Vic
toria and District Soccer league, and 
there Is a strqhg possibility that a 
sixth club will be admitted, should 
they see fit to enter under another 
name than “Victoria.” The annual 
organization meeting of the associa
tion was held last jilght. when the 
teams were allotted to their different 
divisions, and It was decided to leave 
the closing date for team entries until 
Thursday next, when entrance fees

111 be received and the clubs formally 
registered for the coming season. Sam 
Lorimer occupied the chair In the ab
sence of President Manson and Vice- 
President Lockley.

Great enthusiasm reigned through
out the gathering, and everything 
points to a record soccer year In the 
Capital. There Is Just a chance that 
there will be nine clubs entered In the 
second division. Sidney desired to en
ter a team, but owing to the expense 
connected with the admission of that 
club tt was thought that It would not 
be fair to the other clubs to admit the 
ambitious Saanich club. The Fifth 
Regiment unexpected to have a team, 
while seven clubs were entered last 
night In the second division—Victoria 
West. North Wa$*d, Navy, Empire, 
Pandoras, Empress and Men’s Own.

Make Your Holiday Purchases 
From These New Fall Goods

On Display at the Red Arrow Store

These New Fall Suits 
Are Certainly Swell

Moderately Priced.

$20, $22.50, $25
They are in the new rich brown shades, dark 
heather mixtures and Oxford and Cambridge 
greys. They represent the new Fall modèle and 
are hand-taitbred garments. You should come 

and see them .

Our New Hats Are 
on Display

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50
The novelties we show are both attractive and 
sensible. We have the New Stiff Hat with curled 
brim and how at back, also three-quarter way. 
Soft Hats in many smart new shapes, $1/50 

to ............................................... •'............. 0$^5O

Two Big Shipments of 
Our Special $1.25 Shirts
In the popular neat stripe. These Shirts are 
made with full-sized body, coat style, and you’ll 
find them just as good fitting as the high-priced 
ones. Colors are guaranteed to stand the 

washing.
OUR PRICE $1.25

N. HARVEY, LTD.
614L Yates Street, Victoria.

LOOK POR RED ARROW SION
Also 127 Hastings St., Vancouver

AS SEEN FROM THE 
PRESS BOX

Victoria baa dropped flve out ot the 
last six games.

There will be at least five clubs In I Mike Lynch showed his temper yee- 
the senior division—Victoria Wests, terday when he hooked Powell out of 
Sons of England, James Bay, Thistles | the game in the third, 
and Garrison. The new “Victoria” 
eleven Is stated .to be composed of 
those players who were reinstated by | 
the A.A.U. last spring, and who form
erly played with the Victoria pro. soc- | 
cer club.

D. L. Laity, secretary of the Empire 
Football Club, states that his commit
tee are working at top speed to round 
out a strong team for the coming sea
son. and he has arranged a practice 
match for Labor Day. The Married 
Men and Bachelors will clash, and a 
hard contest Is looked for.

The game is timed to start at 10.16 
a.m., at North Ward Park. The teams 
follow :

Married—Baker, Donald, Tunnicltffe,
Smith, Townsend, Martin, Stringer,
Trotter, Turner, Lome, Brown. Re
serve, Telfer.

Single—Williams, D. Laity, Pynn,
Ball, J. Williams, Hawkins, Macgowan,
Nash, Brlckell, Davies. Reserves, Isaac,
Caine.

Referees, James Meredith end C. H.
Morgan.

VICTORIA RUGBY UNION 
PRESENTS STATEMENT

A. D. B. Scott, secretary of the Vic
toria Rugby Union, has written the 
following letter, explaining the position 
of the local body with regard to 
charges made In a recent Issue of a 
Vancouver paper:

In answer to an article In a Van
couver newspaper re the negotiations 
between the Vancouver R. V. and Cal
ifornia R. U., with regard to the visit 
of the New Zealand Rugby team, I 
should like to correct the statement 
that the Victoria R. U. did not fulfill 
their promises with regard to the Aus
tralian tour last November. We are 
accused ot only paying $60 odd out of 
our guarantee of $400 and also that we 
never sent Vancouver R. U. a state
ment of any. description. This Is ab-

Spokane players are surely carrying 
horseshoes around even If they are 
pretty fair ball club.

Lynch Is showing more peppvr than 
he ever did with the Bees, and is hit
ting the ball right on the nose.

A couple of shift. In that Victoria 
batting order must be made If the 
team Is to start winning again.

Harry Meek came through with 
timely triple in the third that scored 
Charlie Brooks.

• • •
Douglas had a lot of stuff, but the 

Bees were not hitting yesterday In 
their usual form.

• s • %
Seattle appears to have struck Its 

stride once more though McGlnnlty 
has a crippled club at present,

• • •
j Fitzgerald grooved that homer for 
! Fltzslmmins and three of Spokane’s 
runs counted as a result,

• • •
“Make it twenty-eight,” sung out 

Yohe In the ninth, and Swair. followed 
out his advice, clouting the leather 
over the fence.

Lamb and Delmas are hitting the 
ball herd, Lamb’s single in the second 
scoring Meek with Victoria's first run.

• • •
Philadelphia defeated the Giants in 

the first game of Dooin’s “last hope” 
aeries In the Quaker Town.

HAÏ OE SUCCESSOR 
TO YUAN SHIfl-KAI

Li-Yuan-Hung, Vice-President 
of Republic, Has Had Won

derful Career

well to keep a careful watch on Its 
development.

Of course, the Monitor Informant 
went on. If one were to seek for a 
reason for this apparent change of 
front on the part of LI Yuan-Hung 
It would no doubt be found In the fact 
that he recognizes that If he supports 
Yuan Shlh-Kal and makes good his 
position as second man in China, that 
should Yuan Shlh-Kal resign or be 
otherwise removed . from office, he 
would most likely take his place, un
less, of course, the whole Yuan Shlh- 
Kal regions should collapse, as seems 
likely, and is indeed in the long ne* 
inevitable.

boasts of four 
Lynch, Powell,

Spokane certainly 
grand outfielders In 
Wagner and Pappa.

Victoria with Zimmerman and Crum 
back, and a shift in the outfield, will 
look , a very different ball club.

GRAPES BY THE DOLLAR.

This amusing story Is told, of Dr. Bd- 
I ward Everett Hale, who wee one of the

ment of any description a ni. is au-. tg at an Xmerlcan millionaire’s 
solutely untrue. As a matter of *aot'ldlnner (8ftyg the Taller). The mllllon-______ _ The million

alre was a free spender, but he wanted 
full credit for every dollar put out. 
And aa the dinner progressed he told 
his guests what the more expensive 
dishes had cost. He dwelt especially 
on the expense of the large and bsauti- 

w w ful grapes, each bunch a foot long, 
cup. Thiy e"rre‘r"wln"h.™,"Mj each grape bigger thw, a plurrL He
the cup Is in Victoria^ and, as agreed told down to a penny what he had 
between us, is held by the trustees I figured out that the grapes had coat 
until such time as It is won. As Van- j him apiece. The guests looked an- 
couver refused to come to terms re-jnoyed.. They ate the expensive grapes 
garding a neutral ground on -which to j charily. But Dr. Hall, smiling, extend- 
play a deciding game with Victoria, led hie plate and sald.“Would you mind 
-they have no claim whatever to either j c utting me off about 1.87 dollars’ worth 
the McKeehnie or the Keith cup.” Imore. please V

the one game over here cost us nearer 
$600 than $400, and though we spent 
more than our guarantee, we sent $63 
to Vancouver, as they were badly be
hind on their tour, also a full state
ment of all receipts and expenditures. 
The newspaper In question goes on to 
say that Vancouvér holds the Keith 
cup.

A well-known authority on Far 
Eastern politics in conversation with 
a representative of The Christian 
Science Monitor recently, afforded 
some Interesting Information in regard 
to the Vice-President of the Chinese 
republic, Ll Yuan-Hung, who, ever 
since the onset of the revolution of 
1911, has been steadily coming Into 
prominence.

In the early days of the rising 
against the Manchus Ll Yuan-Hung, 
who was at that time only a oolonel, 
was given the option by his soldiers of 
either leading them against the 
Manchu forces or being shot. He 
chose the former alternative, and 
rapidly developed. unsuspected gifts 
not only as a leader ot men but as a 
diplomatist.

At first hs evidenced very strong 
democratic tendencies, and acquired 
name tor strict fairness, which earned 
him, In the words ot the Monitor's In
formant, “golden opinions from all 
occidentals.” There are not a few, 
our Informant continued, who believe 
that Li Yuan-Hung might have been 
President, but, às all the world knows, 
at the Instigation ot the powers, Yuan 
Shlh-Kal was placed in that position 
and Ll Yuan-Hung had to be 
tented with the position ot 
President.

He remained at the triple cities of 
Hankow, Wuchang and Hunyang. and 
became as he Still remains to a cer-» 
tain extent, the unquestioned ruler of 
that district. Subsequently, for reasons 
which It Is somewhat difficult to 
gauge,- Ll Yuan-Hung became an 
ardent adherent of Yuan Shlh-Kal. 
and he rendered him very signal ser
vices in the way ot discovering plots 
against the provisional president and 
his regime and aiding In the removal 
of hie enemies.

Questioned as to the apparent sup
port given by Ll Yuan-Hung to the 
Kuomlntang principles In a letter re
cently addressed to a Kuomlntang 
party paper, the Monitor informant 
said that that. wa*. quit*. Ip. keeping 
with the methods of the Vice-Prési
dent, and that whilst he could not, of 
course, vouch for It, hs would say 
from his knowledge of/the situation 
that it was quite likely that whilst 
Ll Yuan-Hung was writing to this 
paper expressing hts appreciation of 
the Kuomlntang principles, he was at 
the same time Informing the pro-, 
visional President that the paper was 
a possible mensoe to Yuan Shlh-KaVe 
regime and that It would be Just

MUMMY AS “PROVISIONS.”

Commenting on the problem as to 
what is the import duty on a mother- 
in-law’s ashes, a correspondent, who 
has been closely connected with the 
shipping trade for fifty years, writes 
to the London Dally Chronicle.

The only case of a similar kind that 
I ever heard of occurred on the occa
sion of the landing of a mummy at 
Havre. This mummy was some 4,60# 
years old, and had been shipped from 
Alexandria for Havre.

On arrival at Havre the customs 
authorities were very much puzzled as 
to the tariff heading under which It 
ought to be Included. They referred 
the question to Paris.

The reply from the customs authori
ties in Paris was to the effect that 
there was no specific heading In the 
tariff under which it could be included, 
but they would authorise the customs 
of Havre to have It entered under the 
heading of Preserved Provisions.

Vlce-

PRINCE ARTHUR AND CANADA.

While a good deal of nonsense Is 
being written about the future of 
Prince Arthur of Connaught and his 
prospective bride, there is no doubt 
whatever (says the London correspon- : 
dent of the Liverpool Courier) about 
the desire of, the Canadian Dominion 
that he should succeed his father as. 
governor-general, nor as to the will
ingness of the King to gratify that de
sire. In all- probability. Judging from 
the manner in which the question has 
been discussed at court, the young 
prince will take up the reins of office 
as governor-general towards the en4' 
of next year.

THE LAST SHOT.

Spectators at Blsley (renr 
Dally News) must have awalt< 
vateHa whins's final 1* 
medal with 1 
an “Inné 
tie. To i 
him the 
degree
resented u» ■
Hawkins Is ' t

congratulations with a pipe In
mouth.
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AUSIRIAN ZOOLOGIST 
. PROFESSOR’S WIFE

Mrs. Quensel, Wife of Upsala 
(Sweden) Professor, Is Mak

ing Independent Studies

“I am «jtrald ol reportera*1' aaM *». 
QwnRt'l, wife of t)r. Percy Quensel. 
lecturer In petrography at the Univer
sity of Upsala, Sweden, who «rote to 
the city with ’ the geologists. “I was 
toM before I came to America that I 
would meet reporters In New York. 
This was but too true. There were 
many of - them ; one, a German, came 
to see me. I did not speak to him 
much, but next day there was a long, 
long story In his paper, most of which 
was hot true. In Canada 1 have not 
mot evmi often, but since my experl- 
gnce m New York I have dreaded meet
ing them again for fear of what might 
appeeroV' %

Although not easily reassured ns to 
the quite Innocent and non-mallctous 
Intentions of her interviewer, Mrs. 
Quensel, who Is an Austrian, entered 
with fvident enjoyment Into a descrip
tion pf the enjoyable trip which the 
party of which she Is one of the most 
vivac ous members, is taking through 
the dominion.

Vic orik, particularly, reminds her 
very (forcibly of some of the placés In 
the south of Sweden, and she and some 
of the Swedish members of the party» 
who took the marine drive were 
unanimous in noting the strong 
resemblance. Not only the ma
rine drive, Victoria, the contour of the 
coast with its numerous fjords, etc., but 
the rocks and the formation of the 
rocks, the color of the sea, the Islands, 
and the whole general conformation of 
the Country. bears a wonderful repem- 
bUmde to the Fcandlaavlan peninsula. 
Bo she felt, rather more at home than 
In màny foreign countries In which she 
had travelled.

Although in her charming appear
ance and manner belying all popular 
conceptions of a blue-stecking, Mrs. 
Quensel is a graduate, with the ornate 
degree of Doctor of Philosophy, of Graz 
University, Austria, and for several 
years has been conducting personal In
vestigations along soologtcal lines. 
Zoology is her specialty, and the par
ticular sub-specialty is starfish. TWs 
information, however, came out ratlftr 
Incongruously with the statement which 
preceded it, and which referred to her 
attitude on the question of votes for 
women. Whereat much amusement!

For Mrs. Quensel, while spending 
many hours every day In the aquarium 
at the University at Uppsala, where 
she Is making- a very close study of 
-Asteroideae, has a few odd moments 
to devote to outside subjects, and they 
are usually the larger subjects, of uni
versal Interest. The new women’s 
movement has seised her attention, 
even If briefly. She is In sympathy 
with it, but to pronounce herself ac
tively on the side of It would be, she 
says, committing herself to giving up 
more of her time to it than she can at

A W'NE8LAS8FUL—BEST BEFORE BrEA*FA8T

APENDW

WfWITINfi AT WHARFonuyfina /il ifiMiir

PUNISHED IY FINES
Solicitas for 'Tally-ho Trips 

Eaceed Necessities of Case 
! .in Tone Th<y Adopt

present steal from her ecological Inves
tigations. %. »

Mrs. Quensèl went to Vlênna In May 
to visit her relatives there, and saw a 
great deal of the effects of the Balkan 
trouble. - * ■ 4

“A great many of the Austrian in 
dustrles have been wrecked through 
the Balkan war," she said.

At some of the Grecian ports Mrs. 
QuenseK -who Is. an accomplished 
linguist, and talked with people from 
many of it he Mediterranean countries, 
gathered- further impressions of the 
sad conditions of the war-scourged 
peoples who had either fled thither for 
refuge or Were actually, held there 
prisoners. At one place s£e saw 
large number of Albanian prisoners 
who had been captured by the Greeks, 
and who were awaiting their execution 
In the full knowledge of the terrible 
fate which was to befall them: The 
prisoner* were peering .through the 
barred wlilflibArg of their prison, and 
presented a very sad picture to those 
who saw their hopeless faces as they 
passed. Other prisoners were Turks, 
also doomed to be shot when the gov
ernment had leisure. It was not until 
they reached the shores of sunny Sicily 
that they foynd themselves out of the 
appalling atmosphere of depression 
which seemed to haunt the countries 
where the war had been raging.

Dr. and. Mrs. Quensel remained over 
in Victoria until this morning, when 
they left for Seattle en route for Yel
lowstone pafk. They were accompan
ied by two other members of the 
geological congress, Dr. Molengraaff, of 
Delft, Netherlands, and H. G. Back- 
lund, the Swedish director of mines In 
the Argentine. Dr. Quensel had some 
special research work which he wished 
to make during his visit here, and re
mained behind until he had completed 
this.

INTERNATIONAL EFFECT.

Canadian Member Speaks of Results of 
' Geological Congress’

Visit.

For nursing mothers
Na-Drn-Co Laxatives
offer the importent advant
age that they do not disturb 
the rest of the system or 
affect the child.

a$c. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

N.II...I Dm nj Cbmiul C.w ru.a, li.

“The effect of the congress on Inter
national amity will be of the best," 
said one of the leading Canadian rep
resentatives among the members of the 
Geological Congress before leaving the 
city. "The visitors have been able to 
see for themselves; at every stopping 
place they have discovered fossils or 

j strata whlph remind them of their 
own land, and thus the universality of 
geology Is shown. At this congress we 
have obtained for the first time that 
representation of the governments of 
the world which is so essential If sys
tematic examination and direction of 
mineralogy Js to be given by the state. 
The great countries of Europe and the 
colonial governments are particularly 
well represented on this occasion.

“We have done better than we anti
cipated. Probably . no more intellec
tual gathering ever came to western 
Canada. They will write largely on the 
visit; some have edme to check fnbho- 
graphs which have already been writ
ten on Canada."

“In mapping the West, we shall have 
the advice of men who are leading geo
graphers in their own country, and 
that must be of Incalculable value.”

The coel required for one Journey be
tween Liverpool and New York by the 
present-day liners would fill 22 trains of 
30 trucks, each truck containing 10 tons.

Some definition.; of;shunting, sa view
ed rrbni a police standpoint were given 
to the • police magistrate yesterday, 
In the course of the hearing of two 
charges that “spglters" for tallyhp ve
hicles had raised thgfr voices to an un
necessary degree while soliciting pas
sengers at the boats.

Thé enforcement of the city's hired 
vehicles by-law at the ferry wharf has 
been , giving the court a great deal qf 
work since the toarlst season began, 
And (hé Infliction 'Of fines has not less
ened the nvmber of prosecutions to any 
extent.

Edward Sptlker and Owen Davis, 
both of them engaged in soliciting 
fares for Catneron A Caldwell’s big 
tourjng care and afterwards dilating 
on (he bèàutlee of the city to the crowd 
as they pais through the streets, were 
accused tty Inspector James Palmer of 
the offence stated. They were de
fended by J. A. Alkman and after their 
conviction notice of appeal was given.

Inspector Palmer and Constables 
John Fry and Andrew Wood proved the 
police case, the offence being commit
ted while tliê passengers from the Se
attle steamer were coming ashore on 
Monday. The Inspector said that 
Bpllker -was bawling as loud as Y e 
could bawl and that Dhvis wàs shout
ing at "the top of his voice. Both could 
be heard a quarter 6f a mild away, he 
said, \

“Speaking two octaves above the 
treble on the piano," was the definition 
of shouting as given by the Inspector 
when pressed by Mr. Alkman for a 
more specific Idea of the loudness of 
tone he complained of.

"Would two octaves below the bass 
be a growl?" asked the counsel.

Excessive speaking was another 
synonym used by the officer, and this 
led Mr. Alkman to remark that If that 
was to.be accepted there were a lot of 
people who ought to b: brought before 
the court.

Magistrate Jay hinted that some
times ft might be considered that there 
was excessive speaking in that court* 
and at this lawyers and spectators 
laughed at a dig th; t was not directed 
at thé legal fraternity alone.

In fining Sptlker $25 the court point
ed out that he hod been up several 
tlrods before on the same charge, and 
that he was becoming a public nuis
ance at the wharf. Fining him had 
apparently no effect upon him.

A defence was set up for Davis by 
#hree bus-drivers and his employer, 
Allan A. Cal well, all of whom said he 
was not making any more noise than 
Is usual. Mr. Alkman suggested in his 
questions that church bells, whistle» 
In the harbor and city and the Salva
tion Army band made as loud a nolee 
as the "spielers" did, although none of 
these were considered nuisances.

Mr. Calwell Insisted that in order to 
attract the attention of tourists com
ing off the steamers and let them 
know that it was possible to see the 
city from the top of a tally-ho and get 
back In time for the outgoing boat it 
was necessary to speak loud enough 
to be heard above the noises of traffic.

I don’t think there Is a better ad
vertisement for Victoria than the 
tally-hos," said Mr. Calwell. “People 
are able to see more of the city than 
they could If they had to find their 
own way about, and everyone that 
travels on them is tickled to depth."

A fine of $10 was Imposed In th< 
case of Davis.

Mr. Alkman intimated that he would 
test the by-law as to its application 
to this., class of men. He held that It 
did not* ; *

Soap ! Soap !
Your Opportunity to Get Good

t.
! We have too many, and for this week only we offer Toilet 
Scape at prices that will warrant you putting in a future 

! supply.
' Palm Olive Soap. Reg. 15c. Special, cake........................ 1W
’ Elder Flower and Cucumber. Reg. 15c. Special, cake... 10< 
White Rose and Cucumber. Reg. 15c. Special, cake.... 10*

• Colgate’s Lilac. Reg. 35c box. Special, box.....................25*
Mdme. Fayard’* Savon Corona. Reg. 50c box. Special, per
box ...................................................... -.................................35*
Mdm. Fayard'■ Savon Boil d* Santal. Reg. *1.00 box. Special, 

box.................................................................................... 75*

Disinfectants for Camps
For drains, for stables, for 

hen-roosts, etc., etc. 
Smith’s Disinfecting Pow

der, tin, 25c and... .50* 
Kreeso, per bottle, 25c, 35c,

and............................50*
Tanglefoot Fly-coils, Insect 

Powder for Fliee.

Do You Need
Nail Scrubs, 5c to...*1.25 
Tooth Brushes, 15c to. .50*
Combs, 10c to......... *1.00
Mirrors, 10c to .... .*5.00 
Travelling Cases, $1.00 up 

to ................. ... . .*5.00

50CA F0U17AIN

different" 
Wf 0£L/V£R

IVEL’5 PHARMACY:
W11TKCIMÎ MOTFl 

BUILDING 
.«ibGOVtMMNUlT ST

LITTLE LAD DROWffED
Bruce Higgs Falls Off Rocks at Albert 

•Herod While Playing With 
a Bister.

Bruce Frederick Higgs, the four- 
year-old-eon of Mr. and Mrs. F. F. 
Higgs, Esquimau road, was acetdent- 
ally^lrowned yesterday at Albert Head, 
where the family fcae been spending 
the summer. 1

Paring the mor^lhg the parents 
Went out In the Straits to ffofti and did 
not police that the $ad and a, alx-year- 
old àlster followed 'them dtiwn to the 
beach a Itttle Vhlle,after. Apparently 
the children played about for acme time 
on the rocks and while diolng so the 
little fellow slipped, off into what was 
deep water for him.

The sister made :a brave effort to 
g*t him out and when she found she 
could not she ran back to the house 
and Secured help. It was several min
utes before the lad was got out. 
Meanwhile Dr. E. C. Hart, who Is 
camping not far from where the acci
dent happened, was sent for and he 
hurried to the house. For two hours 
be worked over the boy and used every 
effort to revive him but without suc
cess.

As there was no doubt the matter 
was an accident Dr. Hart decided that 
an Inquest was unnecessary. The lad 
was the second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Higgs, and a bright little tel low. Much 
sympathy is felt for them by their 
friends and acquaintances.

FORCES FOR PEACE.

It would seem that If any reorgani
sation of the political relationships of 
the European countries Is to take place 
which will permit of this wasting of 
tire national wealth In militarism be
ing put an end to, that movement will 
originate, not In tire chancellories, but 
In the secret conclaves of the Social
ists and Anarchists. If these forces' 
continue to grow as they are now ap
parently growing they will sway the 
bulk of the population. , In that case 
the people themselves may settle prob
lems that are proving too great for the 
diplomat*.—Montreal Telegraph.

Apparel for 
Wow*». Mieses' 

end
sn.ni____vunHortn

Phone 1391 739 Yates St.

Carpets, Draperies 
Homefumishings 

and
Kitchen Utensile

Great One-Day Sale of Remnants Saturday
Heavy selling'during the past month has resulted,in lèavjng various lengths and shprt ends of desirable 

merchandise which we purpose clearing in a great one-day-sale Saturday. Take advantage of the golden 
opportunities which await you here to-morrow. Shop early and save.

Remnants of Staples
To Clear at . V,. 1-2 Price
Consisting of prints, ginghaiys, wrapperettes, flannelettes, 

sheetings, etc., suitable for children’s dresses, house dresses, 
waists and various domestic purposes. On sale Saturday at
exactly ......................... ..y.,.............................Half-Plies

—Main Floor

Remnants of Dress
Goods and Silks To
Clear at.................

1-2 Price
included are Dress Goods and Silks in practical lengths of the 

season’s most favored materials in all the wanted shades 
suitable for waists, dresses, suits, etc. On sale Saturday at
exactly ......................... . ............. ................... ..Half-Price

. v —Main Floor

Remnants of Draper
ies at Great Reduc
tions. Regular 35c 
to $1.25
values yard 19c
At nineteen cents a yard you can . 

choose from pieces that were three 
times the price and more, some of 
them, and secure lengths that will 
make a good pair of curtains in al
most any style you need. The se
lection includes 50, 45 and 40-inct^ 
rich cream madras, white madras, 
handsome colored madras, bungalow 
and cable nets, casement cloths, plain 
or figured, English and American 
chintz, art sateen, cretonnes, etc., in 
lengths from 1% to 8 yards. Regu
lar values 35c, 39c, 50c, 65c to $1.25. 
On sale Saturday only at, per 
yard.............................................19*

—Second Floor

Custom-Made Tailored
Suits a Specialty

Our popular .Custom Tailoring De
partment under th& management of an 
expert* craftsman is now open for the 
Fall trade. Remember, every suit that 
this section turns out is made from 
start to finish on the premises, and 
also has the personal attention of our 
tailor, and we guarantee a perfect 
fit. Call in and have a talk with him 
about your new Fall Suit. He’ll be 
pleased to see you.
Strictly Plain-Tailored Sets at $1&00

This price, of course, does not fsr- 
clude materials, which must be ^pur
chased at this store.

—Main Floor

Trefousse, Dents. 
Reynier Gloves, etc.
Our Fall shipment of these popular 

makes is here and all that is new in 
color and style is to he found in our 
glove department. Every pair made 
from choice French or English skins 
suitable for dress, street or evening 
wear. Ask to be fitted.

—Main Floor

1 ‘ -- *

New Irish Linens—An
Elegant Showing

We are now making a special display 
of much-wanted Irish Linens bought di
rect from the best-known Irish manufac
turers. These linens are perfectly made 
and show many new floral designs, as . 
well as embroidered effects. Included 
are: -t
Double Demask, Satin-Finished Table Covers, 

size 2 yds. square, at from, - each, $17.60
to ............... . ....................... $3,00
Sise 2x2% yds., at from, e*at^ ,19.56 to $3X10 
Sise 2x2 yds., at from, each, $7.00 to $3.50 
Sise 2%xS ydtk. at from, eaclu $12 to $6.25 
Sise 3%x4 yds., at. each .,. .7,... $10.75

Double Damask Table Napkins to match covers, 
sise 22, 24 and 27 ins. wide. Pei* dosen, $13.50.
to ............... ....................... V....................$4.50

Irish Linen Bedspreads, size 80x100 and 00x100 
ins., at from, each, $17.60 to................515.00

Irish Linen Pillow Cases, hemstitched or scal
loped, in embroidered and plain designs. Per 
yard,. from $$.W to $1*75

Hand - Embroidered and Irish Crochet Linen 
Tray Clothe at» front, each, $2.76 to.. .$5.00 - 

Embroidered end HemetiUhod Pillow Shame at 
from, each, $2.76 to ......................... .....$1.00

! ’*• • t —Main Floor

Handsome New Fall Suits and Coats in
Woi Array

Baby Car Specialists, 768 Fort Bt

Every day adds somethiug nelwi, in »eady-ibo-wear garments for 
women, making our showing »ri unusually broad one for so early in the 
season. Every garment ib otiKpresent col)ectienûs eut absolutely in 
the latest style for the Fall season, many of them exclusive models pro
cured from the world’s most reliable fashion centres. The appearance 
of these Suits and Coats is everything that can be desired, for they are 
perfectly tailored, elegantly trimmed and finished, made from the finest 
materials procurable in a range of fascinating colorings, combining a 
grace of richness and effectiveness only to be found in garments of the 
highest standard. Each one represents the very best value possible at
the prices asked. . —First Floor

Remnants of Draper
ies Greatly Under- 
priced. Reg. 15c lip 
to 39c values yd ^
At eleven cents a yard you can choose 

from a splendid selection of ma
terials and secure double your 
money’s worth or more in any of 
these. The selection includes white 
frilled muslin, cream madras, colored 
madras, casement inadras, reversible 
scrim, art sateen, chintz, dimity and 
silkoline in almost any length you 
may require from 1 yard up to 5 or 6 
ÿards. Regular values 15c, 19c, 25c, 
35c and 39c. On sale Saturday only
at, per yard ...............................11*

—Second Floor

New Ribbons—A 
Splendid Assortment

.Just received, a large shipment. of 
new Ribbons, embracing every wanted 
kind, in a splendid assortment of popu
lar shades. These Ribbons were pur
chased from one of the best manufac-, 
turera wo know of, and every piece is 
of good, firm quality. A synopsis of 
widths and prices follows:
Bilk Taffeta Ribbon, from H to 6 ins. wide.

Per yard, 60c to ...........................................5$
Satin Ribbon, from H to I Ina. wide. Per

yard, 60c to ...................... .5$
Double-Facod Batin Ribbon, from 1 to'6 Inn.

wtBe. Per yard, 66c to ................. ..
Carded Bilk Ribbons in a range of new

shades; 8 ins. wide. Per yard................25$
Velvet Ribbons from % to 4 ins. wide. Per

yard, 60c to ................................................
Baby Ribbon In bunches of 12 yards. Per

bunch ................................................................25$
Wash Ribbons In pretty spot designs, from 

K to 1H Ins. wide, Per yard, 10c to. .2*4$ 
—Main Floor

New Brocaded Silks
and Satins

We claim to have the finest showing 
of these popular Brocaded Silks and 
Batin in the city and buying as we do 
ia most easts direct from the mills we 
can sell superior quality silks at more 
reasonable prices than most stores. 
For instance :
Breed*! Satin, IS Ins. wide, In shade, of 

black, cream, greyr. taupe and brown. Per
yard ...----------------  $X.7S

Brocaded Tw.-T.n. «.tin.. 42 lne. wide, In 
cwiblnatloim of Klns’<blue and gold, .by 
and silver, wfne and taupe. Per yard,
oaly ...........V.............. ....................,...$5.50

Brocaded Crop, da Chine, 42 Ins. wide, in 
shades of sky, grey, rose, pink, cerise, 
champagne tend maize. Per yard, SS.BB 

Heavy Brocaded Crepe de Chine, suitable for 
evening wear hi k range of most fascin
ating shades, such aa burnt orange, white, 
geld and saxe blue. Per yard... 110.** 

—Main Blfcor

WED AT STRAWBERRY VALE
Misa Elsie G. Cutt Becomes Bride of 

Mr. Alfred James Johnson ; Will 
Reside Here.

A delightful home-wedding took 
place yesterday afternoon at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. 8. Johns, 
"Gladeen," Strawberry Vale, when 
Miss Elsie Gwendolyn P. Cutt, of 
Strawberry Vale, formerly of Dorset
shire, England, was united in mar
riage to Mr. Alfred James Johnson^ 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. John
son, of Bank street, Victoria, and 
formerly of Hertfordshire, England. 
The ceremony was conducted by Rev. 
William Btêvenson, assisted by the 
Rev. Dr. Reid, and a large number of 
guests were present, the young people 
both being very popular members of 
the Emmanuel Baptist church.

The bride, who was given away by 
Mr. R. Johns, looked very charming in 
a gown of heavily embroidered mar
quisette trimmed with satin, and wore 
an embroidered veil with a chaplet of 
orange blossoms. She carried a bou-' 
quet of bridal roses, and was attended 
by two bridesmaids, the Misses Eileen

and Gladys Johns, the former dressed 
in champagne silk with heavy lace 
trimming, and the fatter in old rose 
trimmed with real lace. Bach carried 
a shower bouquet *bf pink and white 
carnations. Mr. Roy S. Clement* acted 
as best man.

The drawing-room, In which the 
ceremony took place, was tastefully 
decorated with pink and white sweet 
peas, the bridal couple standing under 
a white wedding-bell of asters and 
sweat peas, and Mias Ada K. Bde, who 
presided at the organ, played Mendel
ssohn’s "Wedding March." on the entry 
of the bride, and the •'Bridal Chorus" 
from "Lohengrin at the close of the ser
vice.-» Later a delicious buffet supper 
was served In the dining-room, during 
which the happy pair received the 
felicitations of their friends, many of 
whom had driven out from the city or 
gone out by motor-launch in order to 
be present at the ceremony.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson left by the 
afternoon boat for Seattle and the 
Sound cities, the bride wearing a be
coming suit of cream Bedford cord 
with hat to match. On their return to 
the Island they will take up their resi
dence at Til lieum road, Victoria. ,

NOT IMPRESSED.

A certain young lawyer who had 
opened an office on his own account 
sat waiting for clients on his first day. 
Presently he heard a step outside, and 
the next moment a man's figure was 
silhouetted against the ground glass of 
the door.

Hastily the legal fledgling stepped to 
his brand-new telephone, and taking 
down the receiver, gave every appear- 
anc of being deep In a business conver
sation.

“Yes, Mr. he was saying as the 
man entered, “I’ll attend to that cor
poration matter for you. Mr. J. had 
me on the ’phone this morning and 
wanted me to settle a damage suit, but 
I had to put him off, as I’m so rushed 
with cases just now. But I'll try to 
sandwich your matter In between my 
other cases somehow. Yes, yes. All 
right. Good-bye."

Hastily the legal fledgling stepped to 
his visitor, having, as he thought, duly 
impressed him. "Excuse me, sir," the 
inan said, "but I’m from the telephone 
company. l’va come to connect up 
your instrument."—Taller;

HE SPURNED *20,000.

A piece of hard luck has Just come 
tq light, says the Western Mail. A’ 
gentleman was spending a few days at 
Barmouth, and was strolling along the 
béach, when he saw a peculiar object 
left by the receding tide.

It was about 40 Inches in circumfer
ence, and must have weighed close on 
20 pounds. He poked at the thing with 
his stick, and then walked en. Some 
months later he found that what he 
had rejected was ambergris, and that 
the commercial value of the article Is 
from $60 to $76 per ounce. _

The gentleman had, In fact, coolly 
passed by about $20,000. When he 
thinks about the matter he usually, 
kicks himself vigorously. 1

DARN NO MORE. J
A Budapest correspondent solemnly 

records the fact that a Hungarian bus- 
band has sued for divorce because his 
wife Insisted on his adopting her ewix 
method, and obviating the necessity 
for the darning needle by Inking his 
heels.
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RINCESS
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DIAMONDS
More care and knowl

edge has to be exer«. 
cited In the selection 
et Diamonds than in 
the purchase of any 
other article.

We carry none but 
the highest grades of 
fine Weasel ton and the 
celebrated Blue White 
Yagers.
SeMaire Rings, ranging 

up *em . . S1Û.OR
Twin-Stone Rings, up

from . . . . #366-00

Three-Stone Rl

SOCIAL AMD PERBOWAt

___
T. T. Duncan, ,ot Vancouver, Is flay-

tng at the impress hotel.
see

C. Gray, of Vancouver, is among the
gueete at the Bwipreee hotel. > ;;

tone Rlnge,
. • , M«

“Deep Rurph”
Priiee—: 

heedsgr an
10c, 20c. tOc. Matinee Wed- 

and Saturday, 10c and tec.
mown. Evenings, I.1L JCatinee, 1 

S.4bT| Reserved seats on sgle at Dean I 
St Htocock’s, corner Broad and Tates.

■1AJESTIC THEATRE
Friday and Saturday. 

i-The Refermatien ef Dad."
! A Choice Feature.

“The Exile."
A Western Story.

“I Wee Meant far Yew." 
Blograph Drama.

-The Substitute Stenegreph.r* 
Third of Kate Kirby Series. 

“Werwieh Chraniele" 
Topical New.

'"BELINDA THE SLAVEY”
Lively Comedy.

Dominion
1HES1RE DE LUXE j|

; SPECIAL FEATURE 
-THE REFORMERS

Or, The Lost Art of blinding 
Business.

I Comedy Drame 1 2 parts.
WHAT FATE DECREES 

By Mary Bickford.
: THE RIGHTFUL HEIR 
| Romantic Drama.
, WIFFLES NAPOLEON 

Inimitable Wlfflea Comedy. 
! PATHE’S GAZETTE 

NEWS IN ANIMATION

10.00
Fivc-Stene Rinse, up 

from............... STB.OO
Our many years of 

experience and study, 
tocetksr with our tn- 
v table raputatloa, are 
yeur safeguards when 
buying from us.

SHORTT, HILL 
& DUNCAN, Ltd

g»;* Diamond Merchants, 
M Goldsmiths and Silver

smiths.
Corner Broad and View 

Streets.
Phene ITS.

9
One’s I

last Two Weeks
of

The “Versatiles”
STABACOIA PARK
Always Something New.

THEATRE

ycmTightandthursday

Messrs. Lawrence and Sandusky 
Present

^ ThafDEL. S. LAWRENCE STOCK CO. 
With

Meed Um
IN

Th Girt in the Taxi
Brlees, 25* to 76c. Beats on sale Au

gust 22. 

Friday and Saturday, Aug. 2» «"<* * 
I BILLY -Single" CLIFFORD 

Offers the Bewitching Musical Satire

“BELIEVE ME"
Brimful of Laughs, not Blushes. 

14—Catchy Bong Hite—H
Prises Me t# *L«0

Beats on gale Wednesday, Aug. 27,

WILSON _ ,

FLY i AD.
POISCij '

\HRf
Use them outside, in or 

near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the bouse or store.

sell Wilson's Fly Pads.

THEATRE

,Three Nights, Cemmsnalng Monday,

^fOttawa Monday.

tttess*

Fine quality China silk çr, 
dainty Crepe de Chine, beauti
fully embroidered In contrasting 
colors. A wide variety of these 
In the different colors, regularly 
priced at 111-04-

REOUCED TO $14tDB

Kwe»g Tai Tees
1622 Government Street.

*^0-----PEOPLE-----150
Special Symphony Orchestra

Largest Musical end Dramatic 
Organization Ever Toured _ 

Frleee—Night»
Lqwer Floor . . v * :#■ *. % -$2-M
Balcony, first row .wave «18.06 
Balcony, centre , v « » >• • II*®® 
Balcony, eldee • s . U-M *nd 780 
Gallery . o o » v* » » * * • R«

Frleee—Matinee
Lower Floor • . % v w * t v IJ'JJ 
Balcony, first row » v e • • I1*80 
Balcony, centre g*v«f » 
Baloony, aides • » m f * > 76c 
Gallery t Wc

Mall Order» Now Received.
Box Office Opens Aur. 21.

Pro,™.ty owners UTIL- 
.... rHE WANT ADS in 
iwfiing buyers or tenants, 
yith small cost or delay.

Sckool of Handicraft 
and Desigi

z 719 Courtney 8t., Victoria.

Lessons In the following sub
ject», 7.38 to 9.90 P. M.
Weed Carving—Mise Heady, Mon-

Artlatlc
Monday.

practical

Lang,

subject, payaoie «u butbuw, «. ▼- 
each for two or more subjects, one 
lesson a week In each subject.

For further information apply to 
the Instructors at the above ad-

Ernest D. Leveroe. ef Vancouver, 
registered at the Empress hotel.

A. B. Palmer, of Vancouver, Is among 
the guests at the

P. F. Dtmean, of Vancouver, Is among
the giiests at the Empress hotel*

Mrs. Forbes Davidson, of Vancouver, 
Is registered at the Empress hotel.

Miss V. Hunter Is among the guests 
at the Empress hotel from Ottawa.

A. T. Carter, of Oxford, England, Is 
Among the guests at the Empress hotel.

The Mieses Laschlnger. of Elmtray, 
Ont., are staying at the Empress hotel.

C. R. Dlpple Is here from Vancouver 
and Is registered at the Empress hotel.

Walter Maclachlan, of London, la 
among the guests at the Empress hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ford, of London, 
England, are staying at the Empress

G. B. Hlnchey, Vancouver, came over 
yesterday afternoon on a business trip 
and is at the Dominion hotel.

Charles M. Curtis has arrived In the 
city from Seattle and is among thd 
guests at the Empress hotel.

James C. Dunstervllle, Cowlchan, 
came In on last evening*» train and 
registered at the Dominion hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. Kidd. Kingston, 
Ont., • are in the city on a holiday trip 
and are staying at the Dominion hotel.

• • •
S. W. Ryckman and Mrs. Ryekman, 

Cranbrook, are spending a few days In 
the city and are at the Dominion 
hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hlllhouse and 
their daughter, Shelburne, N. S., are 
visitors to the city and are at the Do 
minion hotel,

W. E. Hill and Mrs. Hill leave to 
morrow by the North Coast Limited for 

short visit to St. Paul and other 
eastern points.

The Very Rev. Dean Doull left this 
morning by the North Coast Limited 
for a short trip to Toronto and other

tatern points.

Colin Cameron, a prominent business 
man of Golden, is at the Dominion 
hotel while he is in the city for 
couple of days.

Miss M. Bartholomew left this morn 
Ing by the North Coast Limited and 
the White Star liner Baltic for a long 
visit to England.

Thomas B&mbriek and Mrs. Barn- 
brick are down from Como* renewing 
old frtendehlpe |q l*i« city ««J *i* ** 
lbs Dominion l^teb

\ H. B. MapQowan, M. f. F. of 
Vaneouver. arrived on the midnight 
hail fromVincôüVer for a f»w day» In 
this city. ; He le here on business.

J. McMillan, general superintendent 
Western C. P. R. Telegraph», aad J. 

_. Richardson, superintendent of the 
British Columbia division, an staying 
In the city for a few days In the course 

a trip of Inspection.
see

i n_ x> n cmummI and rreiemor r, v. v—.
Quensel, Or. G- A. F. 
aad Ptefeeapr W, Bgcbtund,. who at
tended the Geological. Congress here, 
during the past week, left to-day by 
the Northern Pact#* for 
Tellnwetqne park and New Tork.

iUu' Swepetone's dancing classes, 
will open again on Monday, October f 
at the Alexandra Club, and will be held 
At the earns times as last winter. Mon
day morning Miss Swepeteee will also 
be at the club and will reserve that 
time for the elocution work, which she 
has decided to give evèx here as well 
as In Vancouver.

bookbinding—Miss 
practice/ Designing—Mr. Bergvett, 
ClaytfoJelllno—Mr. Mold,. Wed- 
Jewefiery—Mice O. Meadows. Wed-
The*aprinclple of Design—Mise 

Mille, Thursday.
Metal Work—Mr. Mold, Friday, 

Classes will commence about 
September 22.

TERMS—16 per quarter for one 
- - I, payable In advance, or »$ 

or two or more subjects, 
a week In each subject.

Mr. and Mrs. P. P. Kellers and Mrs. 
W. J. Lamb are staying In the city 
for a few days. They arrived from 
Plttpeurg .yesterday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Webster and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Webster, Calgary, 
are spending a month on the coast, and

Europe via

BILLY (SINGLE) CLIFFORD 
COMPANY.

To-day 1«'an important anniversary 
in tfie history of Mofmoolsm, tot 
on August 29, 1662, that the doctrine of 
polygamy was openly acknowledged as 
a tenet of the Church of Jeeus Christ 
of Lfitter-Day Saints Brigham Toung, 
then, president of the church, declared 
on that foste that the doctrine df 

rallty at wives had been revealed to 
„.aA fey God. He pointed out that most 
of the hereto figures of Old Testament 
days, the men “after God’s own heart,” 
had been polygamists. Brigham Young 
die* «taédy twenty-five YWs *f*e* 

‘ en August 26, 
Seed what he

preached so effectively that 
widows, twenty-el*ht daughters and 
sixteen sons were left td mourn hie

Billy (Single) Clifford In “Believe 
Me,” his new musical satire, will bo 
seen at the Victoria theatre tot * t\vo 

ights, August 29 and 86. This piece 
Is the very latest style, and is an en
tertainment of the highest class. The 
foundation of it is a farce, full of com
plications and ludlprous predicaments 
To this is added a dozen songs of the 
popular style and a company of ele
gantly gowned young women, who can 
sing and dance, and who are pretty 
and sprightly. Billy (Single) Clifford, 
who Is starring In the piece, Is too 
well known to need any Introduction. 
He has been on the vaudeville stag*» 
for many years as one of the brightest 
and cleverest singers and dancers, and 
he has a style and manner all his own. 
In his present vehicle he has a rile 
that fits his personality to a nicety, 
and it Is one in which he shines with 
t,reat brilliancy. The story of the 
piece has to do with a young man who 
goes in quest of a young lady whose 
father Is a German who has lately 
obtained great wealth and wants his 
daughter to marry into the nobility, 
and at the same time has advertised 
for a butler, but of course he gets 
mixed up in all sorts of funny predica
ments and has all sorts of trouble be
fore the plot Is finally untangled. Mr. 
Clifford is seen as the young English
man, and he Is given many brilliant 
lines and he is caught In many tight 
places. There Is a love story running 
through the piece also, and it forms 
one of the very interesting features of 
the attraction. Mr. Clifford has sur
rounded himself with a good company. 
Mias Ida May is a singer of real songs 
and has had much experience in musi
cal comedy# She has a fine voice and 

splendid stage presence. Dainty 
Mae Collins, the saubretle, la a clever 
mimic of Scotch songs, and has gained 
much distinction on the vaudeville 
stage. The three Weston Sisters in 
one of the Orpheum’s best musical 
acts, and Mr. Gale. These and others 
who charmingly sing and dance pro
vide an evening's entertainment^ long 
to be remembered. "Believe Me."

WEATHER BULLETIN.

Joseph Smith, tha founder of Her- 
mo nié m, began privately to preaab ani 
practice thd* doctrine of plurality ot 
wives as early as 1818, when the church 
had Its headquarters in Missouri. As 
a result of this and other practices the 
Mormons were driven from Missouri 
and settled in Illinois. Smith had a 
lawful wife to whom he had been mar
ried for several years, sad she quite 
natutally became Jealous of her bus- 
band's attentions to his “spiritual 
wlveç.” It was probably to placa'te the 
lady that Smith In 1648 received a reve
lation from heaven authorising men to 
haye more than one wife each. This 
revelation, however, was for home use, 
and the "apoqJ.les” strenuously denied 
that polygamy was practiced by Mor
mons. Nauvoo, the Illinois headquar
ters of the church, was scandalized and 
Smith, vyaa denounced as a corrupter of 
virtue. Sixteen women mad# affidavits, 
which, were widely published, that 
Smith had tried to persuade them to 
become “spiritual wives.” In 1844 the 
popular excitement became so great 
that « mob attacked- the J8-11 ln wh,ch 
Joseph Smith and his brother Hyrum 
had been lodged, and the two men were 
shot and killed. v 

W|th the death of Smith, Brigham 
Young became the leader of the sect. 
At the head of a chosen band of the 
faithful he crossed the Rockies to spy 
out a "Zion” for "an everlasting habi
tation." Salt Lake City was choeen as 
the capital of the promised land, which 
they called Deseret, “the land of the 
honey-bee." For years the leaders of 
the church had denied polygamous 
teachings or practices, but in Salt Lake 
they considered themselves safe from 
“persecution,” and on August 29, 1852, 
Yopng boldly proclaimed the doctrine, 
and defended it on the authority of 
Sniith’s révélation in 1843.

Ten years later the United States 
congress passed an act prohibiting 
polygamy In the territories. The Mor
mons denied ill constitutionality, ami 
carried on the fight so effectively that 
It was not until 1879 that the Supreme 
court declared the act valid. Plural 
marriages continued, and in 1882 the 
Edmunds act was passed, providing 
penalties for those guilty of polygamy 
and making them ineligible to vote or 
hold office. This act was not effective, 
and in 1887 congress passed the Ed- 
mund-Tucker act, under which more 
than a thousand Mormons, including 
many leaders, were fined and impris- 

The Supreme court upheld this 
act, and in 1890 President Wfiford 
Woodruff Issued a manifesto In which 
he solemnly denied that the church 
was then practicing polygamy. Since 
then polygamy has been officially under 
the ban of the church, although in 1898 
Brigham H. Roberts was denied a seat 
in congress on the ground that he was 
atlll living in polygamous relations.

Nice Jelly in Nice Glasses.—The 
Squat Jelly glass is nicely shaped with 
a pattern moulded In IL It has a tight- 
fitting tin cover and holds % of a pint 
50c doz. R. A. Brown & Co., 1302 
Douglas 8t 1 ' 1

msvz

Daily Report Furnished by the Victoria 
Meteorological Department.

Victoria. Aug. 29.-6 â. m.-Low areas are 
«entrai In Alberta and Arisona and high 
areas overlie British Columbia and the 
North Pacific and Mlssleeippi valley 
states. Showers have fallen In California 
and the middle west states, but sneaking 
generally fine summer weather conditions 
prevail througheut this western country 
rom toe Pacific to the lakes.

Forecasts.
For 36 hours ending 5 p. m. Saturday. 
Victoria and vicinity—Light to moderate 

winds, fair and wàrro to-day and Satur
day.

Lower Mainland-Light to moderate 
winds, fair and warm to-day and Satur
day.

Report».
Victoria—Barometer, 39.14; temperature. 

1; minimum, 64; wind, calm; weather, 
Kefir. '

Vancouver—Barometer, 39.U; tempéra
ture, 64; minimum, 64; wind, calm; weath- 

r, cloudy.
Prince Rupert—Barometer, 30.26; tem

perature, 64; minimum, 64; wind, calm; 
weather, cloudy.

BOmbnUm—Barometer. MSB: tempera
ture, 10; minimum, 46; wind, 4 mile» W.; 
weather, clear.

W in nlpegr-Barometer, 28.18; tempera
ture, 51; minimum, 48; wind, « miles W.; 
rain, XB; weather, clear;

Victoria Dally Weather. 
Observations taken 5 a. m., noon* and 6 

p. m., Thursday:
Temperature

Highest ...............   82
Lowest ........................................................... 62
Average ...........................................................

Bright sunshine, 6 hours 30 minutes.

SWIMMING BOOT
Paddle Blade Moves Like Fin When 

Leg is Kicked OiR.

Strictly speaking, this should not be' 
called a boot at all, but the device fits 
around the leg In such a manner aa to 
Justify the name. It was invented by 
an Ohio man and is said to enable 
ewhnmer to get much greater speed 
with much less effort. A hinged 
blade Is faetèned to the leg by straps 
that go around the limb and under 
thej foot When the leg la drawn for
ward through the water the blade. Ilea 
elope against It, but when the kick 
bgek comes the blade stands eut

A TOWER OF GOLD.

According to a law promulgated in 
Germany in 1871, the 630,000,000 which 
France paid in indemnity to the Prua- 
elana the previous year was guarded 
in the “Tower of July” at Spandau, 
the famous fortress situated eight 
miles from Berlin. Besides this amount 
•oi money, definitely set aside. Is a 
quantity of gold In reserve for com
mercial panics.

In order to safeguard such a mass 
ive store great precautions have been 
taken for the past forty-two years. The 
money is kept on two floors of the 
fortress, and is packed in 1,200 oaken 
cheats. Each chest contains $26,000 in 
gold. The Inviolability of these cham
bers is secured in the following man
ner: they have triple doors with vari
ous locks whose keys are held by cer
tain officiate of the ministry of war; 
and these keys each open only one 
door, so that no one official is ever 
able to enter alone.

The clamps of the chests are sealed 
and stamped In such a way that It Is 
not possible for them to be tampered 
with without danger of almost instant 

1 discovery. Moreover, the weight, of 
I each sack and chest 1» registered.

INCREASES SPEED AND POWER.

straight and acts like & fish’s fin to 
afford resistance to the water. There 
are stops at top and bottom to pre 
vent the blade from making the com 
plete semi-circle on Its forward move
ment. Obviously, a device-of this kind 
greatly Increases the power behind the 
retroke and enables a swimmer to make 
remarkable headway.

FIRST THING

THE clever boose- 
wife, who considers 
the pleasure and 

welfare of her family, 
takes particular pride 
in the coffee she serves. 

It is usually ,

Chase fi 143 Montre*!.

Prompt Attention to Mail Orders.

It’s Cheaper To Buy Silks Here
Not only are our regular prices the lowest possible, but almeet 

every day we offer something SPECIAL. To-day its—«
Striped SilVe, M Inchee wide. Per yard ................................................
Heavy Pongee, regular up to 11.60 per yard. To-day........................—

1W1-S
Gov’t St.

P. O. Sex Cer' •*
Ml

Bathroom Fixtures
A complete line of Nickel-Plated and Porcelalq Bath

room Supplie», comprising Towel Bare, Soap Holders, Comb 
Trays, Sponge Holders, Bath Sprays, Toothbrush Holder* 
Tumbler Holders, Towel Shelves, etc.

A Good «-Inch Nickel-Plated Towel Bar for 36t 

Come In and let us show you our new 

SONNAT WATER FILTER

Colbert’s, 726 Fort Street
FREE DELIVERY

Fop Sale by Owner Only
THE ONLY HOUSE OF ITS KIND ON THIS COAST 

Bight rooms, reception hall, pantry, bath, veranda, balcony, 
fng porch, diningroom Is veneered, panelled, beamed ceiling, artistic wil 
painted walls and granite fireplace. Den is panelled and has an open 
fireplace. All rooms are cosy and finished up-to-date. Furnac» awd 
cement floors in basement. Lot 64x146, Waterfront corner and JuncUsw 
of Dallas Road, St. Charles and Hollywood Crescent. PRICE 
13500 cash, balance to suit. Phone L3797. Apply I60S Hollywood 
Crescent.

WE ARE READY
Now- to attend to y*ur eyesight ! 
and Glasses In our eplendH- 
ly-equlpped new premises. Every 
appliance ' end Improvement 
known la embodied la our t*at-, 
uir- roCne and, factory and RE
MEMBER, Optical work le -our 
whole buxlaeee—not merely a 

«id#* line.

rtptfcian
=z s 'lyr^s =

FMTMY

622 View 
St.

Sîldg*1

issued In scores of editions in all 
languages, and Is still widely read. 
Playing cards are supposed to be of 
Chinese origin. The Chinese call their 
cards che-pac or paper tickets, and 
have 30 cards In a pack, three »ult«s 
of nine cards each, and three single 
cards which are superior to all the 
others. Cards were Introduced Into 
Europe by Arabs. Jews and other Ori
ental peoples, before the thirteenth 
century. The Saracens made the game 
popular In Spain and Italy, whence 
A he taste for It spread to Germany, 
France and England. The first his
torical evidence of its existence in Ger
many dates from 1276, when “Rudolph 
I. amused himself with playing cards.” 
The marks upon cards are supposed to 
have been originally intended to re
present the four classes of society,

The first systématiser of the laws of 
whist and other card, games was Ed
mund Hdyle, who died at Cavendish 
Square, London, 144 years ago to-day.
He was then In his ninety-seventh 
year, and his long life had been largely 
devoted to a study of card games and 
the formulation of rules for playing. So 
generally is his principal work accept- present me iuu. 
ed aa an authority on card playing (hearts representing the clergy, 8P™8 
that “according to Hoyle” has become ! the nobility, clubs the serfs and dia- 
a pqpverb. “Hoyle’s Game»” has been |mbnds 46te cltlzees,

t

THEY LACKED TWANG.

A little girl who lives In a sou** **» 
flat was taken by her parents on • trip 
to the country, where they were fortunate 
enough to find a boarding place at 
all the vegetables were furnished 
from the garden and where the eggs 
served within a few hours after they bad 
been laid. On the-second morning after j 
their arrival the little girt pushed her egg 
away, untested.

“lyhat is the matter?” asked her , 
mother. “Why don’t you eat your egg?*’ 

“I don’t like these eggs,” the HUM weld 
replied. "There’s no taste to them.”—4ra*- 
oago Record-Herald.

To-morrow at 
Soft» at half* price:

o o
B. 8. Bl.wenger, Eet.ulmx 

Company.—Bonita Weflli 
J7.W a ton. Order» prom 
t: Phone FIMS.
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opposite Post Office.

*èh* Times has just received an offi
cial copy of the import of the Board 
of Conciliation and Investigation In the 
maAter of a dispute between tho Brit
ish! Columbia Electric Railway and Its 
employees, which, owing to the very 
important nature of the Issues Involv
ed* Is here given in its exact form: 

i DEPARTMENT OF LABOR, 
CANADA.

Ill the matter of the Industrial Dis
putes Investigation Aot, 1907, and in 
the matter of a dispute between the 

British Columbia Electric Railway 
Çompany, Ltd., and

its employees 
referred to a Board of Conciliation and 
Investigation.

i CERTIFIED COPY
I ; of
I * REPORT AND FINDINGS 

} of the
BOARD OF CONCILIATION AND IN

VESTIGATION.
| i hereby eertlfy the present docu
ment to be a true copy of the Report 

lanff Findings ef the Board of Concilia
tion and Investigation established in 

t this *matter.
\ (Signed) GERALD H. BROWN, 

Acting Deputy Minister of Labor and 
Registrar of Boards of Conciliation 
and Investigation.

Dated at Ottawa, Aug. 32, 1913.
To the Honorable, the Minister of 

Labor, Ottawa:
Sir,—British Columbia Electric Rail

way Company, Limited vs. Its Em
ployees. The undersigned, being a 
majority of the board selected under 
the provisions of the Industrial Dis
putes Investigation Act, 1907, and 
amending acts, to investigate and re
port upon the differences existing be
tween the above-named parties, beg 
leave to submit as follows:

The questions that were presented 
Involved the usual dispute as towages, 
and In addition a controversy with re
gard to working conditions. The em
ployees submitted an agreement cov
ering 45 pages of typewritten matter, 
whilst the company offered an alter
native proposition of very considerable 
length. The result was that a vast 
amount of detail had to be examined 
Injo, there having been 82 public ses
sions of the board.

À preliminary question arose owing 
to' the desire of the employees to em
brace In the proposed agreement large 
numbers of men in occupations not 
covered by the existing arrangement. 
These were, in particular, auto driv
ers, steam and electric shovel men, 
foremen, station agents, operators, 
teamsters" and others. In support of 
their position they cited a provision of 
th(e existing agreement whereby the 
company requested all its employees to 
join the Amalgamated Association of 
Street and Electric Railway Employ
ees of America, that being the official 
designation of the Union whose prin
cipal membership Is made up of motor- 
men and conductors, and in general 
employees connected with the actual 
maintenance and operation of tram
ways. The company positively refused 
to allow any such extensions to be em
bodied in the agreement, stating with 
regard to the request that It had been 
made when the company's operatîons 
were very miich less extensive and 

i when personal relationship existed be
tween the management and the em
ployees, whereas at the present time 

| the employees numbering over 2,000 
men, such personal relationship has 

i per force In the main disappeared. The 
company expressed Its willingness to 
deal with other unions If such existed, 
whose specific membership included 

L*Mme of the classes sought by the men 
to be Included, in the proposed arrange
ment. It pointed out that no prece
dent for an agreement embracing all 
these other bodies of men could be pro
duced by the association. It objected 
further with regard to certain classes 
that they were In effect officers of the 
company, and that in consequence its 
Interests would be prejudicially effect
ed by their belonging to a union; and 
with regard to the others, as already 
stated, they expressed a willingness to 
deal with unions organised specifically 
to protect such trades. This being a 
question of policy, the undersigned do 
not feel called upon under the provis
ions of the act to express any opinion, 
but merely to state the contentions of 
each side.

It should be added that a large num
ber of men included In these classes 
have Joined the association In question 
and- are now members thereof.

^0 to those elements of dispute 
which were agitated before the board, 
the first considered were the working 
conditions. The undersigned are 
pleased to report that with regard to 
these a unanimous decision has been 
arrived at, though not without consid
erable difficulty. The document em
bodying same Is enclosed herewith. For 
you* information, sir, and for that of 
th* parties to this dispute, as well as 
fa* the Information of the general 
phbllo, It Is deemed advisable by the 
uhderslgned to state on what princi
ples they acted in fixing both the work
ing conditions and the.wages schedule.

In dealing with the former the ob
jects aimed at were to give the com
pany 'absolute control of all features 
that- seemed vital to the operation and 
maintenance of their railway system. 
The undersigned consider that the 
people who furnish the capital to carry 
on an enterprise such as this must 
have a free hand in that which vitally 
concerns Its maintenance and opera
tion. Per contra as far as could con
sistently with the acceptance of this 
principle be ddne where the safety and 
oolnfort of the men were involved, the 
undersigned have endeavored, in fixing 

* the working conditions, to make these

Listen to the band ! On your porch or lawn 
■anywhere at any time with a Victrola

Double-Faced Records

Red Seal Records

Montelius 
Piano House

iVbic^

V

lie Bas I i Tmi, Mark i. <U Wadi.

The world’s greatest bands will 
play for you any selection you 
want to Hear. There are Victors 
and Vitirolas in great variety of 
styles from $20 to $300. Hear 
them at any “His Master’s Voice” 
dealer in any city in Canada. 
Sold on easy payments (as low 
as $1 per week) if desired.
EASY TO PLAY ! * EASY TO PAY !

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO ,
MONTREAL. Limited

1104 Government Street, Near Fort

Manufacturers’ Distributors of the Victor Machines and Records for Pacific Coast

VICTROLA XI.
Piice $135.00

(Oak)

features paramount and binding on the 
company.

A further principle In favor of the 
men was to secure to them permanence 
of occupation and retention of seni
ority. It was thought that men enter
ing a service such as this should have 
the right to look forward to security 
In their positions so long ae they were 
efficient and so long as the operations 
of the company required the existence 
of such positions, and further that the 
men should subject to said qualifica
tions, be assured of such seniority as 
they acquired by length of service. 
This view was strongly combatted by 
the company on the ground that It was 
an Infringement of the principle of con
trol on their part. The undersigned 
have endeavored to provide against any 
difficulties arising on this score by 
giving to the company an absolute 
right of dismissal where Inefficiency is 
proven. On the other hand, to guard 
against Improper dismissals by subor
dinates. every employee has been given 
a right of appeal. In case of dismissal 
for Inefficiency, to the general manager 
of the company, whose decision Is made 
Anal. Thq consequence of the adoption 
of this principal is, that, if through 
slack times the permanent force of the 
company Is reduced, the members 
thereof will have the right oC securing 
again the occupation or the situations 
which they had before such reduction, 
the last man on being the first man 
off, and the last man put' off being the 
first man put on. The seniority of the 
men, which la a principle admitted by 
the company and b**hly valued by the 
employee». Is thus preserved. The 
adoption of this view the undersigned 
.consider has an Important bearing on 
the question of wages, for a man le 
obviously better off who has assurance 
of permanent employment and of situa
tion for the whole period of hie work
ing life even at lower but constant rate 
of pay than his mate who alternates 
periods of higher pay with others of 
non-employment and who can never 
count absolutely on definite continuous 
future employment. The employees 
under the working conditions as ap
proved can. If they so desire, make 
definite commitments to purchase 
homes and lay plane extending over 
years without fear of dismissal from 
their posts.

It would be useless to burden this 
report with the details of how these 
principles were applied, but the fact 
that a unanimous decision has been 
arrived at gives some confidence to the 
undersigned that such application has 
In the m$ln Çeen Justly mage, .

With regard to the schedule of wages, 
the undersigned have, with regret, to 
state that.a unanimous decision could 
not be reached. For the reasons al
ready given, the principles acted upon by 
them in fixing the schedule will bo 
herein outlined. A majority of the 
board conceive that wages under the 
present constitution of society are 
governed in the last analysis by the 
law of supply and demand: They fur
ther beheve that In adjusting same 
that law must bo modified to the ex
tent of paying every man a living 
wage, particularly In the case of cor
porations such as the British Colum
bia Electric Railway Company, Limit

ed, which operates by virtue of fran
chises received from the people.

By a living wage the undersigned 
do not understand an amount merely 
sufficient to enable employees to keep 
body and soul together, tn any busi
ness such as that of maintenance and 
operation of street railways It Is be
lieved that the wages should be such 
as to justify a young man to make a 
life career of It, that is, that 
the wage schedule should be 
such as to enable him, by 
the exercise of that thrift and econo
my, which Is compulsory on all persons 
not born with a silver spoon In their 
mouths, to within a reasonable time 
found a home and rear a family. This 
view Involved the consideration of thq 
present high cost of living, as to Which 
more will be said hereafter.

Dealing first with the wages of 
motormen and conductors on city and 
suburban lines. It Is almost a uni
versal practise In the street railway 
business to fix the wage schedule by 
a step rate. Men enter the service at a 
comparatively low rate of pay and 
rise year by year to a maximum. The 
length of time required to attain thU 
maximum varies greatly In Canada 
and the United States. In the case of 
the British Columbia Electric flailway 
Company. Limited, It was four years, 
which period it Is proposed to contln le 
In the schedule approved of by the 
undersigned. This Is a shorter period 
than the average obtaining on roads 
Ir. Canada and the United States. Ths 
undersigned have endeavored, In fix 
ing the schedule, to make It such that 
even under present conditions a young 
man entering the employ of the com
pany at fit should, by the time he Is 
3C or Î7 years of age, be In a position 
to marry and to face the responsibili
ties thereby Involved without fear of 
the future, and for this reason they 
have raised the minimum rate, which 
was 33 cents per hour rising to 28 
cents after the first three months and 
to 37 cents at the end of the first six 
months, to 37 cents flat for the first 
year. They have not Interfered with 
the rates for subsequent years, <ie 
they believe any Increase could not be 
Justified on the principles above out
lined. .

Comparison of the maximum rate of 
the British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company, Limited, with that of other 
electric railways Ip Canada and the 
United States shows tÂât their maxi
mum rate of 35 cents for city and 
suburban lines Is the highest paid any
where except In six cases. Three of 
these are municipal lines, Regina, Sas
katoon and Calgary, where the muni
cipal treasury can be called upon to 
make up any deficit,-afid where obvi
ously considerations other than purely 
economic ones would operate in fixing 
the rate schedule.

Two of the ottier exceptions are 
Butte, Montana, and Missoula, Mon
tana. There systems operate but few 
miles of railway In mining towns and 
under conditions that would not make 
any comparison. In the opinion of the 
undersigned, fair as between them and 
the British Columbia Electric Railway, 
Company. Limited.

• The last exception, is that of Oak
land. California. This road does oper
ate on a basis which would make

I

pari eon Just ae between It and the Bri
tish Columbia Electric Railway Com
pany, Limited, but it la pointed out 
that the higher maximum paid by 
it was obtained at a time when 
the road was in a very pre
carious condition financially, so 
much so that a labor struggle would 
In all probability have landed It in 
bankruptcy, and that since that time 
it has passed into the hands of a com
mittee of shareholders who hold it 
somewhat In the manner of a receiver
ship for the protection of those owning 
its common stock. It pays- no divi
dends and obviously Is still In a posi
tion where labor troubles of any mag
nitude would almost Inevitably force 
It Into insolvency.

It was strenuously argued on behalf 
of the men that, inasmuch aa the cost 
of living had undoubtedly Increased 
since 1910, when this maximum of 36 
cents was fixed by agreement between 
them and the British Columbia Elec
tric Railway Company, Limited, that 
therefore It must be raised. Muqh evi
dence was given before the board on 
the question of this Increased cost. The 
third member, Mr. Cotsworth, an 
actuary of repute, calculated that It 
amounted to 16 per cent, on an aver
age in the three coast cities. The 
undersigned, whilst not convinced that 
this percentage Is absolutely correct, 
because of the premise» used In deduc
ing same, freely admit that a very con
siderable Increase In the cost of living 
has taken place within tho last three 
years In Vancouver, Victoria and New 
Westminster, and that poselbly the 
percentage named Is not excessive. A 
somewhat, though possibly not an 
Identical Increase, has, however, taken 
p^ace throughout Canada, the figure* 
furnished by Mr. Cotsworth showing 
an average Increase for the whole 
Dominion of It.4 per cent.

It is true that, as a result of not 
raising the maximum the total In 
crease in the cost of living, whatever 
It amounts to) falls entirely on the 
shoulders of such men as were In the 
36 cent class three years ago. Whilst 
this Is an unfortunate, It Is without 
doubt not an exceptional condition. All 
people working on salaries who have 
not had their wages increased In the 
last three years' (and they include, the 
undersigned believe, the great major
ity of salaried people on the coast, no 
matter what their walk in life) have to 
face the same problem. On the other 
hand, it is to be remembered that It is 
only those who were in the 36 cent 
class three years ago that can justly 
make this complaint. All others, owing 
to the step rate, have had their wages 
Increased each year under the wages 
schedule to an extent ewhich, In the 
opinion of the undersigned, equals at 
'4ny rate the Increased per centage In 
the cost of living.

As to whether 85 cents per hour men 
of three years ago are getting a fair 
living wage under the proposed 
schedule which grants them no In
crease, the majority believe the chief 
guides to be followed are two com
parisons: 1st, a comparison between 
earnings at that rate and earnings at 
the coats in occupations that may 
reasonably'be considered as being sim
ilar careers in life, and 2nd, - a com

parison between the British Columbia 
Electric railway rate and that paid by 
other corporations operating street 
railway service.

Comparing the average yearly 
amount that can be earned at this 
maximum by motormen and conduct 
ore working reasonable hours each 
week, with what can be earned .by, 
say carpenters employed in the build
ing trade In Vancouver, the evidence 
adduced before the.board convlnces.lbe 
undersigned that the . first named 
amount would be very considerably 
greater than the seeond. It is true.that 
carpenters get a higher rate of pay 
-whilst actually at <.work, but thflr 
average yearly earning» are kept down 
partly through lack of continuous em
ployment ahd mainly because climatic 
conditions stop almost entirely build
ing operations during several months 
In the year. The majority have not 
overlooked the argument of the 
men that when carpenters . are 
nqt working they are not co-operating 
with their employers In the production 
of wealth and that their share of such 
wealth is fixed by the rate per hour 
paid them, which Is higher than 35 
cents, but In the opinion of the under
signed under present economical condi
tions In the fixing of the hourly wage 
for corpentere the faet that long 
periods of enforced Idleness is an un
avoidable Incident of the trade, is al
lowed for. Likewise, It appeaifc certain 
that a large number of employees In 
ttje civil service of British Columbia 
receive per annum a lees wage than 
oén be so earned by motormen and con
ductors; and that this Is also true of 
a comparison between their earnings 
and those of a large number of store 
and office male employee» at thejpoast.

It Is true that the city of Vancouver 
pays ordinary laborers 37% cents per 
hour for municipal work, but the great 
body of such laborers are not given 
continuous work the year round, and 
further It will hardly be denied that 
factors other than economic and busi
ness laws Influenced the fixing of suoh 
rate. Nor, the undersigned think, will 
It be controverted that a city with its 
power of raising funds by taxation at 
will within certain limits Is In a far 
different position from a company 
whlcb-hae no such unfailing reservoir 
to draw upon, wherewith to balance ac
counts.

The company further point out that 
as shown by their wage schedule. 
Sheets, men In receipt of this to cents 
per hour rate seem able to take time 
off to a very considerable extent. The 
arrangement of working the British 
Columbia Electric railway is such as 
tp make It to a large extent optional 
with a man whether he work or not, In
asmuch as an extra force of 20 per cent 
of the total payroll Is maintained by 
the company; and anyone desiring to 
take time off has merely to arrange 
with some extra man to take his run.

The British Columbia Electrlo Rail
way Company, Limited, being the only 
tramway system worthy of the name 
IU British Columbia, It Is necessary to- 
go afield to Institute the second pro
posed comparison. * In so doing, of 
'course, the cost of living in the cities 
-compared, as contrasted with the cost

of living In Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster, must be taken into 
account.

The maximum paid on the systems 
closest-to that of the British Columbia 
Electric Railway Company. Limited, is 
very considerably below theirs; notable, 
in Everett, Seattle, Portland and Spo
kane. The board has no reliable data 
ae to the present cost of living in these 
cities. In Canada, the nearest system 
that can be compared with the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, 
Limited, is that of Winnipeg. Thè 
maximum there Is 34 cents per hour, 
which Is the highest In Canada except 
that of the British Columbia Electric, 
so far as the evidence showed. It Is ar
gued that the cost of living In Winni
peg has not Increased proportionately 
and It Is not now as high as it' Is In 
the cities of Vancouver, Victoria and 
New Westminster. This contention Is 
mainly based on the calculations of Mr. 
Cotsworth. which are founded on the 
retail prices transmitted to tjie depart
ment of labor monthly, by representa
tives In the various cities In Canada. 
To a certain extent, however, these fig* 
uhes Involve the persona! equation ; In 
as much as the prices given are not 
those of Identical standard articles, but 
are those -of classes fit articles, and 
obviously the Judgment of different in
dividuals will vary as to whether ar
ticles of a certain price should be In
cluded In a certain class or not. An 
analysts of the Winnipeg and coast city 
figures falls to convince the under
signed that such excess In the cost of 
living really exists; or if It does, cer
tainly not to such an extent as to 
absorb entirely'the additional earn
ings of coast employees because of the 
extra cent per hour paid them.

If ability to pay is to be taken into 
consideration. It need only be pointed 
out that the British Columbia Electric 
Railway Company, Limited, la paying 
4% per cent, on Its common stock, 
which Is surely not an exorbitant re
turn on the Investment.

For these reasons, the undersigned 
feel compelled to refuse to Increase 
the maximum.

Wnth the alterations made by them 
In thé minimum rate, they believe 
that the average wage paid to motor- 
men and conductors on city and 
suburban lines will be higher than the 
average rate on most, If not all other 
electric tramway systems, with the 
six exceptions already enumerated. It 
will certainly be very considerably 
higher than the average schedule of 
Everett, Seattle, Portland and Winni
peg; and, consequently, the undersign
ed find themselves unable to alter the 
gradation, except as above stated.

With regard to lnterurban conduc
tors and motormen, It Is to be noted 
that three qr four such systems in 
the United States do pay a flat rate, 
which, when compared with the aver
age rate paid by the British Colum
bia Electric Railway. Company, Limit
ed, Is higher. These systems, however, 
operate under conditions with which 
the undersigned are not entirely con
versant. A comparison of the average 
wage under the British Columbia Elec
tee Railway Company, Limited, 
schedule with the average paid on the 
lnterurban system generally In -Can

ada and the United States shows that 
the former is considerably higher. Un
der the old wage schedule, interiirban 
service was valued at 1% cents an hour 
higher than city and suburban service. 
The undersigned can see no Just rea- . 
son for interfering with this percent
age. They have consequently raised qo 
the minimum wage, which was again 
too low in their opinion, to that basis, 
and propose to. allow the balance of 
the schedule to stand as it was.

As to the car barn and shop depart
ment, a comparison between what is 
paid by the British Columbia Electric 
Railway "Company, Limited, and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
which operates somewhat similar shops 
and barns in Vancouver, shows that 
the former rate is materially higher 
than the latter; and In this connec
tion it is to be remembered that the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company is 
on a 7 per cent, common stock divi
dend basis, excluding dividends ob
tained from its land department.

It was further shown by the evidence 
in the opinion of the majority, that the 
British Columbia Electric shop sched
ule compares favorably with the 
wages for like work in shops operated 
in Vancouver by private individuals 
and companies.

In some instances the undersigned 
have ralsttl the present schedule of the 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
Company. Limited, because It seemed 
to them that such schedule was not a 
living wage. These remarks also apply 
toi the maintenance of way qpen.

On the Chilliwack line, the wages 
had been fixed by a board of arbitra
tion which sat In December. 1911, and 
the undersigned can see no valid rea
son for 'Interfering with the award 
then made, If the principles herein out
lined are to be acted upon. It was 
contended "on behalf* of the men. that 
this was a railway line, and that the 
schedule of wages should be the same 
as that which obtains on steam rail
ways; but the majority of the board 
are convinced that under present con
ditions, at any rate, this line Is much 
more akin to Interuban traffic than to 
steam railway traffic. The difference 
in degree was recognised In the arbi
tration aforesaid by the granting of a 
somewhat higher wage scale; and this, 
as stated, the majority proposed to 
continue intaot.

It may be noted, in conclusion, that 
the evidence shows that the British 
Columbia Electric Railway Company, 
Limited, are inundated, with, applica
tions to eqter.their service, even under 
the old wage schedule; and therefore 
the operation qf the law of supply and 
demand appears to be entirely In their 
favor. It is further to be noted that 
men can t>e, and actually are, trained 
to perform the service required in the 
operation of a street railway, In a com
paratively short length of time. Id 
fact, a man Is put In charge ot a car* 
within a fortnight of his entering the 
company's employ. He is, of course, 
hot made a thoroughly proficient mot- 
c-rman or conductor in so short a time, 
but he does become able to perform 
•the work, if necessity demands.

(Concluded on page 14.)
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About «0 pairs Men". High-Top 
Waterproof Boot., 16-to., 12-In. and 
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for theLook
$1.00 GOES A. 
LONG WAY 
SATURDAY 

DOUBLE YOUR 
SAVINGS AT 

WATSON’S

White SignHour Sa
SATURDAY

2 TO 3 O'CLOCK

Mm’s OrienteMm’iIS iMh hr $3
Smart, Up-to-date 
Hartta" and “Mc- 
Leea than HALF

........................f2.es

Patent and Tan, 
Oxfords, “lovictus," 
Creody’s”—all sixes. 
PRICE......... .. .....

“litiehs”
"ffidstiV
"Bell’s About 150 pairs Men’s and Women’s Boots and Shoes, the last of the hour 

sales. Good high grade *4.00 to *6.00 Shoes at a price that doesn't pay 
the selling charges let alone the shoes. Always a great crowd at these 
hour sales, so be here sharp at 2 o’clock. Remember, one pair only to 

each customer, at
Price en

Shoes that have gained a reputation 
by real worth. We shall pile out a 
great number on the bargain tables of 
the finest of these Men’s Boots Satur
day. Regular $6.50, $6.00 Sfid $6.50. 
PAY ENVELOPE, SATURDAY.f3.85

$1.00
sut» 2V4, 3, 4, 4tt, 6, 514 and 6. 

Ladles' Vicl Kid Blucher Boots, Mc- 
Cready make, .mart shape, high heels. 
Regular 63.60 Boots, will clear the lot 
early on SATURDAY .................*1.76See the Windows too—Make a Point of It !Pumps, Oxfords and Here's a bona fide opportunity for 

tu» lady who desires to save a few 
dollars on her fall shoes. We have a 
great assortment of Tan, Button, Gun 
Metal and Vicl Kid Boots, "Smardon's" 
"Empress,” etc.. In all elles. SATUR
DAY PRICE ....................................*2.96

WATSON’S Musts' School Shoes
A vast assortment In the vesry best 

Low Shoes and Slippers for Ladles. 
Black and Tan, Patent and Kid. Prac
tically all sises. Regular $3.00 and $4.00. 
less thai\ HALF PRICE ...........fl.45

A complete line of Girls’ Dongola 
Boots, Button or Lacing. Sizes ll’s-ï’ah 

=6CHOÔL OPENING SNAP ... .f 1.50

633—5 Yates Street

senseless in an attempt to go to Har
ry’s aid when he was surrounded.

Sever^J other witnesses gave evidence 
and identified different ones amongst 
those accused as being present or tak
ing an active part in the trouble.

One witness. Frank Myuntssl, de
clared that Jack Place had saved 
young Taylor from further damage by 
the mpb while he was Insensible on 
the groynd.

All ; those accused with the exception 
of the three against whom charges 
were withdrawn were committed, de-

tfieirthe union having volunteered 
premises for this purpose.

During the process of identification 
*.t was necessary for the prosecutor to 
draw the witness' attention to the fact 
*hat the men had all been shaved dur
ing the forenoon, and he feared that 
some had had moustaches removed.

In all some 36 of the 65 accused were 
recoAized by the first five witnesses 
as having participated in the riots of 
August 13.

Charged with rioting, sixteen strik
ers were committed by Magistrate 
Simpson yesterday afternoon to stand 
trial. Among the number was Jack 
Place, M. P. P., who appeared for the 
second time this week to answer to 
charges arising out of the strike 
troubles. He will be arraigned cm an
other charge of riot to-day. The cases 
against three then were withdrawn by 
the crown. The evidence given at- this 
hearing was almost a repetition of that 
at the preliminary trial of the six men 
accused of assault on Harry Taylor, a

SEVEN HUNDRED AND 
FIFTY SOLDIERS ARE 

^ RETURNING TO HOMES

I Continued from page I.)

ene of the accused, stayed with him 
twd hour» helping him disperse the 
crowd and messaging him "when a 
atone hit his thigh. Among those In 
the parade whom the chief did not 
Identify, but whom O'Connell saw, were 
Isaac Portray, William Sterling, Dave 
William., R. Morgan, R. Wallace, J. 
Morgan, R. Walklnshaw, C. Mortimer.

O’Connell further substantiated the 
chief’s ' evidence by stating that the 
parade divided Into two bodies, one
r - e T rr>™ anti t ’ll1

STORE CLOSED ALL DAY

The Final Highly Slash in Suit PricesPOLO GAMES ARE
SET FOR EXHIBITION

oom is Available for 300 Cat
tle Now at Willows Ground; 
Manufacturers Support Show

(BLACKS AND BLUES EXCEPTED) - ;
GUARANTEE WITH EVERY GARMENThe had to give the film to a pollceihan.

First Officer Andrew Johnson, the 
man who snatched Taylor from thé 
mob, declared that the assembly , wag 
riotous. He Identified Thomas Cowler 
as th<? man who struck Taylor.

Harry Taylor again told the story of 
his being mauled tmd beaten by the 
crowd, and of his ^pscue by Johnson.

OUR REGULAR MONEY BACK

:n came to him and 
next day to get out 
iked him to go to

HOME OF HOBBERLIN CLOTHES
Next to Imperial Bank

608 Yates Street.

HI. house, too, wafc stoned 
iself hooted at by men and 
In a mob. He gave no names 
of Identification, but said that

up the atole to the altartog hi. share of the spollsetVofn' a trl-away "some undesirable cltlxens we 
don't want here."

Continuing, Shlrass told of an at
tempt being made to stab him and he 
exhibited the holster of his revolver to 
show where the knife blade struck. He 
would have been wounded but for the 
leather sheath. He produpad two

worked, and would never work. The 
despite the the church- wept ont 7"

number of "Oils! ” "W 
couple do then?" finally 
who beat the others ou 
her breath. "Kept on 
widow knew her way.”

umphant hut Immovable spouee.philanthropist, however, 
reputation they had, decided to call and 
see what could be done, When he en
tered the house he eaw a poor widow 
In tears, and a dead husband stretched 
out upon the bed. He left ten shillings, 
and made his exit In extreme agitation. 
But had he not returned a moment 
later for an umbrella which he had In
advertently left behind, he would not 
have heard the "dead" man demand-

The philanthropist who lacks a wei - 
developed sense of humor Is sure to 
be discouraged sooner or later. One old 
gentleman In town has Just told of an 
errand of mercy which he performed 
some time ago. A factor was evicting 
from their house a husband and wife 

[who had not come up to the scratch 
[on successive payment days, and who 
were, he said, people who bad never

BEEN THERE BEFORE.

The ladles were disease In* a wedding 
which took place In their church the 
previous evening (says the Argonaut). 
"And do you know," continued the first 
and best Informed lady of the party, 

lbs widow started

It la
■th of

to Great"Just as FrankThere gre slxly-two miles of tunnels In 
the fortified rock of Gibraltar. -ri<- " •
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THINKS HARVEST WILL 
I BRIGHTEN CONDITIONS

t. Rochon, Now.in City, Speaks 
of Beneficial Effect of Crops 

on Calgary

That the magnificent crop which la 
being :cut on the pralrlee will be in
strumental in loosening to a huge ex
tent any money tightness there may 
be ab^ut is the belief of E. Rochon, - 
president of the firm of Rochon, Ltd., 
Calgary, who expressed himself in 
this fashion to the Times.

“In 'Alberta," he said, “it has been 
made : very clear. In the first two 
weeks'of the month the land was abso
lutely ; flooded so strong were the 
fains;! then came the change, and since 
August 15 Alberta has enjoyed bright 
sunshine and heat. The crops which 
were languishing under the superflu
ous moisture picked up amazingly and 
the grain is ripening splendidly. That 

* heat spell of eight days saved the city 
of Calgary. Confidence was restored 
and general business received a fillip 
that was to the advantage of every
body. Money loosened up consider
ably and the whole effects were very 
beneficial.

“So tremendous was the change 
made by the hot spell that in spite of 
the fact that the grain wjis only a 
short time before lying damp and for
lorn after the rains, now over half of 
the harvest is already cropped, and it 
promises to be one of the best ever, 
too."

Mr. Rochon thinks that a similar 
change in financial circles will be ex
perienced in Victoria Just so soon as 
the harvest of the prairies Is gathered 
In. The general effect, he thinks, of a 
fine crop of grain on the prairies is to 
restore confidence everywhere.

“There is plenty of oil excitement, 
too, just now in Alberta," said Mr. 
Rochon. “Forty miles southwest of 
Calgary the people are sleeping nights 
on the prairie waiting for the out-

Women Who Take
this universally popular home 
remedy;—at times, when there 
is need—are spared many hours 
of unnecessary suffering—

i there is a veçy strong 
‘11, and it Is impmislble to 

place. I can safely say

come of the drills which 
made there.

“Three companies are already In 
operation, and I myself am strongly 
Interested In one of them. < The further 
down they go In one or tifro of the 
borings makes it increasingly possible 
that there are reservoirs of petroleum 
oil. Hundreds of feet away from the 
wells' mouth 
gasoline smell, 
go near the 
that It IS the only natural gas ever 
located in Alberta that smelled that

Mr. Rochon avers, that the opening 
of the Hudson’s Bay stores in Calgary 
was an event never to be forgotten, 
and one which will be a landmark in 
the history of the city for all time. It 
was like a carnival. The street cars 
were free to. all, and the streets and 
stores were drowded with happy sight
seers. Mr. Rochon thinks the new 
building the' most up-to-date place he 
has ever seen, and says It takes four 
hours to go through, 600 clerks being, 
employed. ,,

CANADIAN ROBBED.

VEHICLES BY-LAW IS

Youth Took Advantage of Elderly Pas
senger on R. M. 8. Niagara 

at Honolulu.

How a passenger on the R. M. 8. 
Niagara was swindled in Honolulu is 
told in a copy of the Hawaiian Ga
zette just to hand. The incident oc
curred on the last voyage westbound.

Henry Shelton, an aged Canadian of 
Edmonton, was met at the wharf at 
Honolulu by a young man named Clif
ton H. Kroyer, and going on board 
they entered into a conversation out
side Skelton’s cabin on the vessel.

The dinner gong sounded and Shel
ton asked Kroyer to dine with him. 
Kroyer refused and told him there was 
a smutch of black on his neck. ' The 
Canadian took his coat off and went 
inside to wash it off, the boy ransack
ing his pockets and escaping with $312 
in Canadian money in the interim.

When caught he had $261 left and 
was released to secure the rest. The 
police stated that they could not 
prosecute as the complaining witness 
had gone.

The youth confessed. The money 
recovered, the ! police said, would be 
forwarded to Shelton at Vancouver.

CHOOSING A LAUREATE.

It Kipling had not been so hot 
Against our ruling “coolie" lot
it hapless Watson had not sung 
Of someone with a serpent’s tongue—
If Hardy’s muse had learned in youth 
To be less ruggedly uncouth—
If Masefield did not serve his verse 
Peppered with “damns," and even worse— 
Then one of these might fairly ask 
The bays—and the commuted cask;
But as for reasons here supplied 
These four appear disqualified,
We, as s Laureate used to write,
“Come down from yonder mountain 

height,"
And leave thfi. torrents of Its ridges 
For the still stream of clAMfc- BiHOger * 
..... A —London World.

- y**.-

Lawyer Alleges It is Liable to 
Be Upset on One or Two 

of Its Provisions

It lookèd for a while yesterday 
morning as if the hired vehicles by
law was In danger, and that if It did 
not get killed again in the, çourtp It 
would not be the fault of the legal 
advocacy ôf J. A. Aikman.

The history of the by-law has been 
a stormy one, and the document under 
which the . authorities, are now acting 
Is at least the third which has been 
under consideration within the past 
couple, of years. For one reason or 
another thç by-law has been quashed 
by the courts, or has been withdrawn 
by the city council, and another sub
stituted, .before the judges got an op
portunity to pass upon it.

If not now it may yet be tested on a 
point of law that Mr. Aikman raised 
to-day, when he sought to establish 
that a man who has paid a business 
tax enabling him to carry on a livery 
stable should not be penalized for 
driving one of Ws own vehicles with
out having a drivers’ license and 
badge. He claims that the by-law does 
not intend that, but that if It does, 
or is to be held to. do so, it is ultra 
vires of the council. In the course of 
the case Mr Aikman drew attention to 
another clause which he considered 
was enough to upset the by-law.

Allan A. Calwell was charged with 
driving one of tils tallyrhos on Tues
day. although he did not then have a 
license as a driver. He admitted that 
he had done so for the reason that the- 
driver refused to go out at the last 
minute, and he had to take the vehicle 
cut himself.

Mr. Aikman argued that the by-law 
did not prevent an owner driving his 
own rig. If It did It would be bad, he 
said. It was intended to check Irres
ponsible drivers and not a man who 
had a large business and was paying 
a tax to conduct that as well as the 
license fee for each vehicle.

Magistrate Jay pointed out to counsel 
that the by-law distinctly demands the 
licensing of every person who drives 
a hired vehicle, even if he were the 
head of a company oi the member of 
a partnership.

Mr. Aikman wanted to prove that 
the Ann had piald a business tax. but 
when he called Tax Collector Gower 
that official announced that his book 
showed that the firm had not paid Its 
license since the year before last, so 
that there are arrears of $20.

Inspector Rainier stated that since 
the summons was Issued in this case 
Sir. Calwell had obtained a driver’s 
license, and so had complied with the

mm and for this rem* the court 
suspended sentence.

In the course of the case Mr. Aik
man drew attention to the fact that 
the license fee for a driver of a hack 
jmfc wagon is $2, but that for a driver 
of a motor car It was only $1.
* Olty Prosecutor Harrison reminded 
him that this was because the latter 
had to pay $6 to the province.

“That makes no difference." said Mr. 
Aikman. “It Is class legislation, and 
would Invalidate the by-law If anyone 
chose to bring It up/

OFFICIAL COPY OF
REPORT RECEIVED

(Continued fropi page 12.)

The undersigned have recommended 
that the present wage scale remain in 
existence for a period of two yoarjL 
Present -Indications at the coast point 
to a reduction in rents at any rate, 
which, if it continues, ought to result 
In a general reduction in the cost of 
living. On the other hand, It is pos
sible that. this may be only a transi
tory condition of things, and that tho 
cost of living may resume Its upward 
trend Jn a short time. If It does, and 
if It continues Its upward course for 
the period of the ne*t two years, then, 
in the opinion of the undersigned, it 
will be necessary to again consider 
this wage schedule, to ascertain 
whether there should not be an in
crease in order to make it a fair living 
wage scale.

The majority also consider that a 
mutual arrangement should be made 
between the company and the men 
whereby a limit to the number of hours 
cut of the 24 any man may work, 
would be set. ’ 1 : • ; • • ’!;

Under the present conditions, men 
are tempted to place an undue strain 
upon themselves, thereby endangering 
their own health and likewise the 
safety of the public.

The proposed wage scale Is enclosed 
herewith.

DENIS MURPHY.
Chairman.

HY. O. ALEXANDER. 
Company’s Representative on Board.

Vancouver, Aug. 13, 191$.

It is stated th.it where the com
pany’s return of “4 1-2 per cent, on 
common stock” is noted.In the award 
the term used should be 4 1-2 per cent, 
on the total amount Invested in the 
business."

PEACE RESTS WITH THE PEOPLE.

Armies and navies are counters In the 
game of diplomacy. In the foreign offices 
which control them there fa no force for 
peace. The Impulse for peace must côme 
from the people, from their sense of com
mon decency and common Interest, from 
their growing hatred of the system which 
turns peaceful nations Into military 
powers, from the needs of commerce and 
of finance, and from the paralysis, of debt 
which already makes continued war all 
but Impossible.—David Starr Jordon.

to-morrow, the Ladt Day
Mutrie’s Preparation Sale
Closes 10 p.m. Saturday. Here’s snappy, seasonable merchandise at 25% off regu
lar prices. Come prepared to satisfy your present or future Shoe wants »t a 
Quarter less. Shop early. It means better service and more satisfaction, ,

. Last Day Specials
Men’s Oxfords 

$3.45
A clearance of all our $5.09 
and $5.50 Oxfords. Your 

choice, all leathers,

$3.45

25% Off Women’s
Boots

Final clean-up of Patent and 
Viei Kid Iiaee Boots. Most- 
ly small sizes. Tù-ntorrow

95c -

Men’s Boots
■ Any style"- or grade, you 

choose, from our “Banis
ter” lines at $8.50 and $9.00 
down to our $4.00 and, $5.00 

grades at

25* Off

!
means 
a lot.

Think it 
over.

Women’s Low 
Shoes

Pumps and Oxfords, broken 
sizes, all leathers, clearing 

to-morrow at

45c

Boys’, Youths’ and 
Little Men’s Shoes

Childs’ Low 
Shoes

Misses’ and Childs’ Shoes 
and Slippers. Your choice 

of our entire line at

25% Less 25% Off
Broken lots “ Classic ’ ’ Shoes, 
all sizes, 8 to 13. Exception

al value to-morrow.

50c
Our windows show these values to-night. Look them over. No mysteries about this sale. You 
purchase our regular lines at 25% less with to-morrows’ specials thrown in for good measure.

MUTRIE & SON
1209 Douglas Street. Sayward Building

MERCILESS BUTCHERY OF PRICES
=AT=

DRIVEN TO QUIT BUSINESS SALE
Have you had your share of the greatest genuine bargains in

s’ Clothing and Furnishings

No window display, but counters filled with the latest up-to-date stock. No summer goods to 
clear (they have already been sold), but the NEW FALL GOODS RECENTLY DELIVERED.

JOHLOOK FOR THE 

GREEN SIGNS

NO FAKES, FREAKS

OR FRAUDS

4**
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THE SPEEDING UP.

Since about 1898-1900 there has heen 
. .leclares a writer In the Leeds Mer- 

• ury) a transformation In workshops, 
■'urnaces are bigger and hotter. Mills 

%nd machines run faster. Tools are 
Wavier. Appliances—such as pneu- 
iaUc drills, punches and hammers, for 
istance, need more strength and nerve 
>r their manipulation. Work, such as 
hlpbqlldlng, for example, has to be 

. one at more giddy heights. The dan- 
*>r Is far greater than on the old, 
mall vessels. Again, the materials are 

..arder and heavier. All round almost 
ie toil Is intensified and the hazards 
re multiplied. Can we wondér at men 
aklng more frequent and longer 
eriods on the sick list?

MAYOR PRESENTS CASE 
FOR S09KE BYLAW

Easy Terms 
on Reliable 

Second-Hand 
Automobiles

Everyone are Exceptional Values

$350 Cash
And the balance easy, buys a 

11 four-pa see nger Cadillac, SO h.
p., in first class condition. 
Price....................................H.OOO

$300 Cash
And the balance easy, buys a 

five-passenger McL*uPhU*?: 
Bulck car, 35 h. p. 8P*e*idid 
tires (over-size). Price $900

$350 Cash
And the balance easy, buys s 

flve-pasaenger McLaughlm- 
Bulck car, 24 h. p„ in ex cel - 
lent condition. Price $1,000

$200 Cash
And the balance easy, buys a 

four-passenger McLaughlin-
Butck, 11-22 h. p.. In good 
condition. Price.............$450

$350 Cash
And the balance easy, buys a 

five-passenger McLaughlln- 
Btiick. 24 h. p.. equipped with 
seat covers, etc. Price $1,000

$200 Cash

Decides That Engineer's Fig
ures Have Been Sustained; 

Subsidiary Issues

And the balance easy, buys a 
live-passenger Regal, 30 h 
». Price.................... ...$450

$300 Cash
And the balance easy, buys a 

flve-pacsenger McLaughlin- 
Buick, 26-30 h. p., in good 
condition. * rice . ..,.$850

$400 Cash
And the balance easy, buy" »

6v<--pa.eenKer MeLaughlln- 
BuIckT80 h. p., almoet an 
good 8a new. Price .. .$1200

Westers Meier 
and Supply 

Co., Limited
Showroom 1003 View, Corner 
Vancouver 6L, Victoria, B. C.

So that the public may have full In
formation on the water question Mayor 
Morley has prepared a statement on 
the‘expenditure so far involved In the 
undertaking.

Distribution of Coat.
After explaining that Mr. Meredith’? 

original figures of the cost of the work 
were $1,631,549; the mayor proceeds:

••Of the $1,500,000 raised by by-law 
$130,358.87 is taken up by discounts, 
etc. ; $40,462.36 was used in 1911 for pre
liminary surveys, etc. ; $465,861.03 has 
been paid the Westholme Lumber 
Company for work* and materials; $59.- 
899.76 has been spent on further work 
and materials by the water commis
sioner since the Westholme Company 
left the contract, and $164,082.50 for 
steel plate and other materials, not yet 
used, which stand to our credit, mak
ing a total expenditure upon the works 
of $860.644.52, leaving the next expendi
ture, due to w'orks, of $689,823.29. While 
I do not wish, for this purpose, to 
mix up other costs with the costs of 
the work proper, which comes under 
Mr. Meredith's estimate and super
vision, in order to make the financial 
position clear, it Is in order here to 
state that there has been paid out for 
lands, to date, $343,432.64. making a 
total expenditure up to the present of 
$1,204,077.16. The question which many 
citizens are astray on Is: ‘If Mr. Mere
dith Is correct bn his first estimate 
and on his present statement that the 
work completed will not exceed that 
estimate, how does It come that, in 
addition to the $1,500,000 first voted, the 
water commissioner is now asking for* 
a further $1,500,000?’

The Comparative Figures.
“The difference In cost between the 

$2,000,000 estimate of Mr. Raymur and 
the $3,000,000 is accounted for by the 
excessive cost of lands and right-of- 
way and of money, and the extra sum 
required to complete the Westholme 
contract, recoverable from the surety 
company.

Original Estimate.
Mr. Meredith’s estimate of

cost of work ............................ $1.631,549
Estimate of land purchases... 200,000 
Engineering and Incidentals.. 100,000

des to round off the loan, and need not 
be raised unless required. If this dif
ference of the cost of the contract 
recovered, and there Is no reason why 
« should not be. the completion dt the 
"scheme would cost^' not $8,000îw0, but 
$2,550,060.”’ '

In the above figures there does not 
appear to be any allowance with re
gard to arbitrations and legal ex
penses, of w*ilch the comptroller rf-. 
ported In July, the latter totaling, 
about $7,000, nbr for arbitration 
charges, which represent a consider
able figure, but of which the total has 
never yet been fully reported, only 
sectional information being returned 
from time to time.

The comptrollers report on the coat 
of various Items has never yet been 
considered and will be obsolete by the 
time it la actually reached. .

Other Issues.
Among the numerous matters which 

will engage the attention of the coun
cil when further consideration of the 
Sooke waterworks question Is taken up 
next Tuesday are several of very con
siderable Importance to the undertake 
ing, some of which, dating back a 
month or six weeks, have been side
tracked for the larger proposition of 
the water commissioner’s report, which 
forme the subject of the present con
troversy.

Foremost In importance is the scheme 
to extend the steel pipe to p^rso,J* 
Bridge from this side of the Ravine 
bridge on the Gorge road. The pro
posal is to replace the intervening 
wood stave pipe with steel to Harriet 
road, which the commissioner eat - 
mates would cost a quarter of a mil 
lion dollars, or possibly ^ ^
rted out by day labor. It would absorb 
the bulk of the funds now available 
but would protect the city against any 
accident which might arise There
would also be double the **
water now passing through temp 
orary pipe per day. Supplementary to 
this phase of the question Is a report 
which has to be made on the 
and cost of water, being «upplied to 
the city from the Coldstream supply; 
Yet another subject which has been 
waiting is the purchase of some land 
from the Esquimau & Nanaimo rail 
way for right-of-way purpose? which 
have yet to be dealt with as corollary 
to the main issue.

Estimated total amount.. .$1.931,549 
Present Estimate.

Estimate of completion pf
work .............................................. $1.700,000

Estimated amount reclver- 
able from surety money........ 300,000

Letters for publication hi Pally Times 
must be received at the Timas <I 
later than the day before tbe. day PJJ 1 
1 (cation. When received later they wiu 
be held over until the following dag.

While unobjectionable anonymous «com
munications will be publ'ahed. the «ame 1 
end addreaa of every writer of »uch letter» 
must be given to the editor.

Net cost of work completed... $1,400,000
Land and right-of-way ............. 800.000
Engineering etc.............................. 100,600
Discount and interest (coat of 

$8.000,000 loan) ............  250,000

$2,550.000
• Under the Estimate.
In continuation of the argument, the 

mayor «ays:
“The above figures are correct, 

show that the completed work will 
ccet $231,648 leas than Mr. Meredith 
original estimate, and that, while the 
total cost of the scheme exceeds the 
former water commissioner’s estimate 
of $2,000,000 by $650,000, $250,000 of this 
Is due to the cost of discounting, etc., 
on a difficult money market, and the 
difference of $600.000 due to the exces
sive cost of the lands and right-of-way 
ever the estimate which Mr. Adams, In 
1907, set at $100,000. and Mr. Raymur. 
In 1910, raised to $200,000, which was “ 
liberal estimate.

‘If we leave out the cost due to 
money, of which only excessive cost 
should apply to this argument, we still 
have an unwarrantable additional ex
penditure of MOO.OOO on lands to offset 
the $550.000 excess over Mr. Raymnr's 
original estimate of $2,000,000. Thus 
bringing the justifiable cost, and the 
only costs that the present mayor can 
be held responsible for, seeing that he 
had no hand in the purchase of lands, 
which were mainly dealt with In 1912 
down to $1,950,000.

“There remains still $450.000 to be ac 
counted for out of the water commis 
sinner's request for a total amount of 
$3.000.000; $300.000 of this Is to be pro
vided for the cost of work recoverable 
from the surety company after compte 
tlqn. and $150,000 Is left for contlngen

If a Hat ie Worth Having—We Have It 
If We Have It—the Hat is Worth Having.

Men Can Have 
Confidence

Iu choosing a hat at the only exclusive 
Men’s Hat Store in the City. Being prac
tical hatters, we can explain the difference 
between one hat and another, can tell why 
one is $3.00 and why another $10.00. 
We can explain the merits of the innu
merable styles and finishes—in a word, 
we know our business, and c«$n give entire 
satisfaction.

EXCLUSIVE
HATS
PRICED
FROM
$2.50

[TTWJ

PRACTICAL MATTERS

Can Sava 40 Par Cent to 50 Par 
Cant of Your Msany

On your new Fall Suit, Overcoat, Bat. Shirt, or any article of men’s wear at

4 MCLEAN'S

QUITTING SALE
Then Why Not Buy the Best 

Read This List
You will perhaps find something here.that you want for Labor Day or a later date. Get a pencil and

GALLANT IRISHMEN.

To the Editor:—Why have the Na-| 
ttonalima of Ireland above all people j 
bn the globe euddenly commenced to 
■Ins Ood Save tbe Kins?

Is it as s “help” oh tbe eve of the! 
great crisis? From a Nationalist point 
of view the "King of England " was 
never their King. Then why sing the 
British National Anthem before they i 
get Home Rule? Because they have 
been told It Is now “useful," but they 
surely won't sing It much, if Home 
Rule is declared law.

Heretofore when It was considered I 
judicious in theatre’s, etc., to dash off 
a few bars of that anthem, the 
was to close the performance with 
"Patrick’s Day” as an antidote. The I 
latter being always heard amidst loudl 
and defiant cheers. But as I am not 
speaking of the gorilla type of man
hood, I will give the devil his due; the 
Nationalists of Ulster never drove out 
women and children to periah or 
starve, and then “loot the battle |l

“Apropos of this let me mention en I 
anecdote of Ulster's national gallantry. 
On the 12th of July e good many years 
ago I passed through a little settle-1 
meat of Orangemen and their familles. I 
•allé# “The Diamond.” I appealed to 
a number of excited women to know 
what was up? and learned from at 
least twenty voices that some of the 
Nationalists have grossly Insulted | 
them "by passing through, and actual
ly standing in the diamond!"

I asked It the men "had been viol
ent," and was told "certainly not! aa] 
our men were away with the proees-

**They could not Imagine "men" being |
etancàa.Wlth ,hemT."arKENNEDY? '

for law and order^

To the Editor: I read In this morn
ing's Colonist the following:

"At a mass meeting In the Victoria 
theatre on Sunday evening, at which 
Mr. Christian Inerts presided, the fol
lowing resolution was passed: 'Where
as. the main object of the maintenance 
of-the militia Is for the purpose of 
breaking strikes by Intimidating the 
strikers, and, If necessary, Shooting the 
strikers Into submission. Therefore, toe 
It resolved that this meeting of work
ers of thls’ctty call on the labor unions 
to expel any man from their organisa
tion who Is a member, or continues to 
be a member of the militia.’ "

That any man that calls himself 
manly could preside at a meeting that 
would pass such a resolution might not 
be within the limits' of possibility, hut 
that any body of men could he found 
who would jeopardise $helr homes and 
families by subscribing to such a reso
lution Is a serious menace to ahy city.

No man has any right, nb matter 
what ithe provocation, to point s pistol 
or Intimidate any one; to burn or de
stroy any one's property, or to take 
the law Into his hands. He Is only a 
unit in the whole, a unit protected by 
the whole, and we cannot each he a 
judge unto curatives. We must abide 
by the decision of the majority. Very 
well then, It things at Nanaimo were 
such that the miners had a grievance 
they should have let the public know 
what their grievance was. The money 
spent in keeping them out^ of work 
could very much better have been 
spent In putting their side of the 
trouble before the public, and the 
public la seldom unjust. Why did they

figure your saving.

LONE LOT FANCY TWEED AND WORSTED SUITS
These include some of our early fall models of■ ^

Suits, two and three-button models. Regular $.!0XKJ a 
$32.50 .......................................................... ................

SOCIETY BRAND AND NICHOLSON OVERCOATS AND 
RAINCOATS

Our entire stock of Overcoats and Rain-Coats to be sold at 
these prices, and it won’t take long to get them out.

$35.00 Coats selling at ........................................ 'E.’M
$32.50 Coats selling at.............................................
$30.00 Coats selling at ............... ........................... "SiaVs
$27.50 Coats selling at.............................................llT-w

- $25.00 Coate selling at ............................................v
■ — 40 DOZEN SHIRTS AT $1.45

Cut to fit and tailored to last. Fast colors and neat patterrm. 
$2.00 and $2:50. Sellipg out price................................v

AT T. BELTS IN THE STORE AT HALF-PRICE 
PANAMA HATS AT HALF-PRICE 

CAPS AT HALF-PRICE 
STEAMER BUGS AT HALF-PRICE 

AUTO DUSTERS /
OFFICE COATS 

DUCK TROUSERS 
HALF-PRICE

360 SOCIETY BRAND SUITS IN A MODEL TO YOUR OWN 

IDEA

Society Brand Clothes are sold in the regular way at from 
$20.00 to $50.00.

$45.00 Suits—Selling out price ........................... J*»**
$42.50 Suite—Selling out price ............................$5*00
$40.00 Suite—Selling out price ............................ ...
$35.00 Suite—Selling out price............................
$30.00 Suite—Selling out price ............................
$25.00 Suits—Selling out price .........................v *#no
$20.00 Suite—Selling out price . . . ..........................

80 DOZEN SHIRTS AT $1.05
These include plain white as well as peat fancy patterns and 

hair-line stripes. $1.50 and $1.75e Selling out price. .$1.05
MANHATTAN SHIRTS AT $1.95

Manhattan Shirts are acknowledged the world’s best made and 
fitting shirts. Hand-made button-holes. $3.00 and 
Selling out price ..........................................................v •

htt.it and WOOL TAFFETA SHIRTS $1.95
25 dozen in all, of imported English wool taffeta mnter'ids. 

You can wear one of these for $1.95. Regular price $3.50
INTERWOVEN LISLE AND PURE SILK HOSE

Bafance of Straw Hate. Regular from $3.00 to $5.00. Yours 
at....................................................... ............................. ™ ,

Athletic Underwear. Regular 65c, at, per garment.........35V
ALL HARD AND SOFT FELT HATS MUST QO WITH THE 

REST OF THE STOCK
Including New Fall Numbers.

$3.00 Hate—Quitting price ...........................
$3.50 Hate—Quitting price .....................................
$4.00 Hate—Quitting price ................................... «2
$4.50 Hats—Quitting price ..................................... $”‘^2
$5.00 Hate—Quitting price ......................................

ALL FANCY AND DRESS VESTS AT THE FOLLOWING 
SACRIFICE:

$2.50—Quitting price ...................
$3.00—Quitting price .................

...........................$i.65
.........................$1.95

............................ $2.35
$4.00—Quitting price .......... ............................$2.65

........................ $3.25
UNDERWEAR AT $1.95 PER SUIT

Fine pure wool, elastic-ribbed Underwear, medium weight, 
for fall and winter wear.

Regular $3.50-Quitting price, per suit.................
UNDERWEAR AT $2.65 PER SUIT

Elastic Ribbed, in Medium Heavy-Weight.
Regular $4.00—Quitting price, per suit.................

Cunningham&McLean
■ -1 THE STYLE SHOP \ —»

Yates Street, Near Douglas Yates Street, Near Douglas

ï ta

refuse to let the spéciale land? PoHce 
men know the law and keep order. 
Why then did they bundle them back? 
Because they knew they were doing 
something the law would not stand for, 
and 1 am very sorry when any band of 
men are so misguided as to think that 
they can defy law and order. Our lives, 
our homes, our persons, are not safe 
when anyone, be he premier or pauper, 
thinks he has a right to over-ride us 
by force or Intimidation. And here Ie 
where organised force comes in.

I myself am against any nation go
ing to war. It should be compulsory to 
settle questions by arbitration, but 

I armed force to maintain law and order 
Is still necessary. And, Christian 
Slverta, we are willing to give our sons 
te maintain law and order: we are will
ing that they should protect you and 
your home and any precious belongings 
you may have accumulated; wq are 
willing they should keep this a free 
man’s country, and if he prefers to 
work outside a union and not be 
harassed by their conditions he can 
do It.

They say that women lack logic, but 
of all the Illogical things your resolu
tion caps anything I have ever heard 
of, and If by any chance the labor 
unions should adopt It, we will organise 
too and adopt fool resolutions that we 
will not employ any union laborer. 
Tou have played at your little game 
quite long enough. Tou evidently do 
not think that you need disciplining; 
you have cast your sneer at the 

gt the King who are also law-

I know your peculiar logic will say 
that you do not need any one's aid. 
that you are law-abiding and therefore 
owe no man anything, but the brother
hood of man la yet so Imperfect that 
people atlll think they have a right 
to your belongings, and while this 
lasts Justice must be maintained.

Tours In the cause of law and order.
GÉOROINA S. KENT.

Victoria, B. C., Aug. 29. WH

AN OMNIVEROUS PIG.

Mrs. Brady's Sow Causes Some Di
version in Court.

A correspondent thinks the following 
cllppia* from an Irish paper is worth 
printing:

At Castlepollard petty sessions, be
fore W. M. S. Moore, R. M. (In the 
chair), and Major Dease, an almost 
continuous outburst of laughter mark- 
ed the hearing of a, caw> In which 
Thomas McCann, of Castletown-Flnea, 
made a complaint against the visit to 
his place of a sow pig the property of 
Margaret Brady, of same place, and 
claimed compensation for injury which 
he alleged the sow had done to a young 
goat, on the occasion of her visit.

McCann said—Tour worships her sow

sat a goat of mine on 1st April and 
made a right fool of me. (Laughter.) 
Its not quite a goat yet, Its a kid. The 
sow is such a d:—1 that if any of my 
children were out she’d have eat them 
teo. (Laughter).

Major Dease (Jokingly)—Ie she a 
tiger this anlinaL (Laughter.)

McCann—Bedad, your worship, she is 
worse. (Laughter.) I tried to get even 
one of the kid's legs before she was 
gone altogether, but she was so smart 
swallowing my poor kid that I could 
not get even a cru been of her. (Loud 
laughter.)

Chairman—Where was the goat?
McCann—Didn't I tell you she waa a 

kid. (Loud laughter.) The sow was let 
out on the road tq eat all before her. 
(Laughter).

Chairman—Now. Mrs. Brady, we 11 
bear what you have to say.

Mrs. Brady—Tour worships, my sow 
is In our house a long time; she goes 
everywhere and I can give the names 
of six people who can give her a good 
character. (Loud laughter).

Chairman—Who are they?
Mrs. Brady—Well, there's Larry 

Fagan, Ned Creggy, Mrs. Cooney, Mrs. 
Smyth, Mrs. Mahody and Nancy Dowd 
—and they all can tell what a decent 
animal the sow Is. (Loud laughter.) 
McCann never told me about bis ould 
kid till about a week after; be wanted 
top price, 10s., for It.

McCann—Didn’t she eat her back, her 
Stomach and her paws—swallowed even

her eyebrows? (Loud laughter.) I was 
keeping the kid to get a little sup of ,

I milk later on, but I didn’t care a straw, j 
your worships, only If the sow got at 
my little children she’d have eat them . 
to their boots. (Loud laughter, in Which 
their worships were constrained to 

[join).
■ Major Dease—How far do you live 
[from Mrs. Brady? About a quarter 
[mile.
■ Major Dease—That’s a good distance 
for the pig to travel.

Chairman—A sow is not a very fast 
trotting animal. (Laughter.)

McCann—Why she’d leap my house; 
the herds couldn’t put her out of the 
lands, nor all the peelers and herds In 
the county couldn’t catch her. (Laugh-* 

[ter.)
Chairman—What might be the value 

of the kid?
McCann—Well, I’ll leave It at 6s.
Mrs. Braày—Oh, gracious. I often 

sold them for 3V»d. and 4Vfcd., and W. 
‘ud be top price, and a better breed 
than McCann's, too. (Laughter.)

McCann (amidst loud laughter)—Nb, 
ma’am you’re not a better breed than 
the McCann's no more than your 
starved bow.

Major Dease—Do you feed this wild 
pig?

Mrs. Brady—I give her all the 
leg I have, and she goes out on
hlU of MIneel. She’d eat------

McCann—I believe
"eVnch decided to allow 

2». td and coiti.
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MONEY
TO

LOAN
On First Mortgages at current rates.

Agreements For Sale 
Purchased

We have funds for^ood Agreements in large and small amounts.

PEMBERTON & SON
Corner of Fort and Broad Sts. Corner of. Fort and Broad Sts.

SNAPS IN GOOD BUILDING LOTS
FELL STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 60x111 ft Term» one-quarter

cash, balance to arrange. Price.»......................................................531600
DAVIE STREET, near Oak Bay avenue, 66x120. Terms 1700 cash, bal

ance to arrange, frrlce ............................................................................ $2450
HAULTAIN STREET, hear Richmond avenue, 40x106 ft Terms, cash.

9100, balance to arrange. Price........................................................... $1000
HAULTAIN STREET, near Richmond avenue, 1 lots, 60x116 ft each.

One-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price, each..................... $1375
TRANSIT ROAD, near Beach Drive, one-half acre, .96x226 ft nicely 

treed. Terms one-third cash, balance 1 and 2 years. Price... $3000 
ST. PATRICK STREET, near Saratoga avenue, 68x120 ft. Terms |990

cash, balance to arrange. Price ........................................................$1050
PRIOR STREETS sew Bay street, 60xL10. Cash one-third. Balance 

to arrange. Prias  $1900

CURRIE & POWER
1214 Douglas Street. T.l.phon. 14M

MONEY
TO LOAN

On short term agreements 
sale.

Fire and Life Insurance.

of

Welch Brothers & Co.
1006 Government St

Port Angeles
Rsllread new under 

oenstructlen
Buy at once» If you want to 

make money. Only desirable 
properties handled.

B. S. ODDY
1414 Breed St Pemberton Bin 

Established 1>M

R. B. PUNNETT
Ml to 40* eaywsrd Bios». 

Victoria. B. Q,
Phone No. till. P- O. Bos 71»

FARMS ON MAYNE ISLAND
218 Aoree, one mile waterfront- 

age, partly cleared, small cot
tage. nicely sheltered bench.
Per acre........... ............... $60410

07 Acres, quarter of a mile good 
waterfrontage, partly cleared, 
log house, some fruit trees.
Price .. .....................$6,0004»

Both of the above on good terms.

Homeseekers WATCH
THE WANT ADS for light 
on the "where to huy" 
puzzle.

Five Acres
Inside three-mile circle, was 
subdivided many years ago. 
Lies between East Saanich 
Road and North Quadra street

Price $9000

THE GLOBE REALTY GO.
120 Douglas Street,

Suttee 6 to Î. McCaiium Block. 
Phone ISIS. Victoria, B. C. *

HOUSES 
BUILT

■ÉBiOn Instalment Plan

p). H. BALE]
■$■1 Contractor, Builder 

and Arctiteet
Cor. Fort and 
Stadacona Ave»

Telephone 1140

Store to Rent
Good location. Moderate rent Apply at

Gillespie, Hart 
& Todd

711 Fort 84 reel

University School
VICTORIA, B. C.

FOR BOYS
Chrietn.ile Term begins Wednesday, 

Sept. 10th.
Fifteen Acres of Playing Fie Ida 

Accommodation for 160 Boarder*
Organised Cadet Corps. 

Musketry Instruction. 
Football and Cricket. 

Gymnasium and Rifle Range. 
Fteceht Successes at McGill and 

R. M. C.
For Prospectus apply to the Bursar. 

WARDEN:
EL V. Harvey, M.A. (Cambridge). 

HEADMASTER l 
' J. C. Barnacle, Esq.

Y. M. C. A. 
NIGHT SCHOOL
Technical* Elementary, Com
mercial, Boys' and Matriculation 

Courses.
Registration Starts Sept. 8.

Class Open Sept. 22.
See Educational Secretary,

Y. M. C. A.
Blanchard and View Streets. 

Phone 2980.

mkm
The FAIRFIELD HOTEL

Madison, at Sixth.
SEATTLE

Just out of the noise, duet and 
smoke.

“We eater for Victoria business.” 
J. A. CAMERON, Mgr.

ALTADENA
jtWHklnsw **• St. Mon)

Bm this subdivision bet™ 
buying elsewhere.

BaywarC Bldg, -nd Central Bldg 
Phones IMS end Mil

Bed Rock 
Price

One of the finest sites on Doug- 
.las street. Reduced from $80,000 
to 122,000. And easy terms

A. W. Bridgman
1067 Government Street.

TO-DAY IN CANADIAN 
HISTORY

In the Upper Canada Qasette of 
Augpst 29, 1801, appears an advertise
ment which • carries one a long way 
back from the present day capital of 
Ontario—with Its hundreds of thou
sands of citizens. Its varied manufac
turing interest». Its vast mercantile 
enterprises, and Its great public build
ings. The announcement, which I 
copy from Dr. Scadding's "Toronto of 
Old." runs as follows. "To the Public: 
His Excellency the Lieutenant-Govern
or has been pleased_ to appoint t^e 
subscriber Collector of Duties at this 
Port; for the Home District; .as Hke-

Ise Inspector of Pot and Pearl Ashes 
and Flour. Notice Is hereby given 
that the Custom House for entry will 
be held at my store-house at the 
water’s edge, and that 1 will attend 
accordingly, agreeable to the Act. W. 
Allan. York, 26th Aug., 1801." The 
title of "Inspector of Pot and Pearl 
Ashes and Flour" vividly recall» the 
days when the second city In Canada 
was a little pioneer hamlet of rude 
log buildings strung along “the water's 
edge,’1 surrounded by great woods 
where settlers, with Infinite difficulty 
and admirable courage, were making 
tWe^r tiny clearings with axes and fire, 
and were beginning, On their patches 
of land wrested from the forest, to 
cultivate crops of oats and wheat.

Sixty-three years ago to-day , the 
United States minister 'io Great Bri
tain, Mr. Abbott Lawrence, filed a 
“friendly remonstrance" with the Lon
don government against the practice, 

‘In which the Hudson’s Bay Company 
was said to Indulge, of distributing 
large quantities of liquor eVery year to 
the, Iiidians of what is now Western 
Canada, along the northwestém fron
tier of-the United States. Thé minister 
asked that instructions be given to the 
company to put a stop to the practice.* 
The colonial secretary, on referring the 
matter to the company, was met with 
a flat déniai that such an abuse existed. 
This déniai was communicated by Lord 
Palmerston to Minister Lawrence. 
There the matter appears to have 
dropped, except that In 1861 the coun
cil of the department of Rupert’s Land 
passed an order to discontinue, the Is
suing of spirits at Moose depot, 
whether to Indians or to the company's 
servants or white strangers. An agree
ment was also made with the Russian 
American company prohibiting the use 
of spirituous liquors on the Northwest
ern coast. At this time It was also 
urged that the soil of the prairies was 
"incapable of producing grain!”

If an English engineer's plan to run an 
electric railroad up the side of Mount 
Popocatepetl, In Mexico, b* carried out. 
passengers will experience a change In 
temperature from 70 degrees above sero 
to 10 below within two hgurs.

A PRETTY HOME
A nice bungalow on Victoria avenue, Oak Bay, containing ail
rooms on the ground floor and attic room for two good bed- 
rooms. The house ig fully modern. Built-in effects, electric
fittings, blinda, etc. Lot 53x120, ia made up into nice garden.

Price $6000
On Good Terms.

Heisterman, Forman & Co.
1210 Broad Street

Money
to

Loan

ST. PATRICK STREET
AND BRIGHTON PLACE

Very choice residential property, consisting of mod
em ten-roomed house (has private gas installation, 

«tarage, etc.,) on lot 145 ft. by 136 ft

Price $18500

Swinerton £? Musgrave
Real Estate, Insurance and Financial Agents 

Winch Building, 640 Fort St. Phone 491

BIRTHDAY CONGRATU
LATIONS

TO
Elliott, William, M. D. (Woleeley, 

Saak.); born Mitchell, Ont., 1863; eleçt- 
ed to Territorial Assembly, 1898-1908; 
commissioner of agriculture in Haul 
tain government ; Conservative M.P.P. 
for Moose Mountain, 1908-19)2, when de 
feated.

Glenn, Joseph, M.P.P. (Indian Head, 
Sask.); born Owen Sound, Ont., 1860; 
elevator operator and farmer; served in 
rebellion of 1885; Conservative M.P.P. 
since 1912. *‘t 

Johnstone, Lewis Martin, LL.B. 
(Lethbridge); born Halifax, 1870; bar 
rister In Nova Scotia, 1893-1901 and! In 
Alberta since; president of board of 
associated charities and company di
rector. •

Lazier. Col. Thomas Cameron (Ed
monton); born Belleville, Ont., 1863; 
managing director of Alberta-Sas
katchewan Life Assurance Company; 
served In rebellion of 1885.

Thompson, Alexander (St. John, 1N. 
B.); born 1867; now assistant post office 
Inspector for New Brunswick.

Villard, Rev. Paul, M. A. (Montreal) 
bom St. Etienne, France, 1867; princi
pal of French Methodist Institute1 of 
Montreal since 1901.

THE HUMAN PROCESSION

The young Duke of Sutherland, who 
recently acceded to the title and estates 
on the death of the fourth duke, will 
pass his twenty-fifth milestone to-day, 
having been born on August 29, 1888. 
He Is the largest landowner in Great 
Britain, having more than a million 
and a quarter acres, the bulk of the 
acreage being In Sutherlandshlre. Dun- 
robin Castle, where the Duke rules the 
Highlands like a king. Is the centre of 
an estate of 1,166,000 apree which be
came the property, of the Duke s an
cestors as a result of the rebellion of 
the Earl at Caithness. Marriage alli
ances added to the estate which has 
now come into the hands of the youth- 
fut fifth Duke. Stafford Mouse, in 
London, the famous mansion of the 
Sutherlands in St. James’s, was sold 
by the Tate Duke to Sir William Lever, 
the soap jnanufacturer. who presented 
It to the nation. Trentham hall at 
Stoke-on-Trent, another ancestral 
castle, has been dismantled because 
the proximity of the potteries made it 
unsuitable for a residence, •

The new Duke married Lady Eileen 
Butler, daughter of the Earl of Lanes- 
borough, last year, and the honeymoon 
was1 spent In shooting big game in 
British East Africa. The Uifke’s 
mother, now thé Dowager Duchess, Is 
Still, beautiful end youthful 1n appear-: 
ance. She has long been noted for her 
sociological activities, and is even said 
to be In sympathy with socialism. Her 
half-sister. Lady Warwick, is an out
spoken disciple of Karl Marx.
. The title of Duke of Sutherland dates 
from 1838, but the peerage goes back 
to the early thirteenth century, when 
the Earl of Sutherland was created by 
Alexander II. of Scotland. In 1620 an 
Èngllsh baronetcy wgs conferred on 
the Scotch earl, and the title of 
Baron Gower was crated In 1703. In 
1746 the holder of the title was made 
Earl Gower and Viscount Trentham, 
and forty years later the title of Mar
quis of Stafford, by which name tne 
present Duke was known prior to hie 
accession to the dukedom, was created.

In addition to hla British estates and 
seats, ‘the Duke has inherited â Can
adian estate, located at Brooks, In A1 
berta. The late Duke was an enthus
iast on western Canada, and his faith 
in the country has been fully Justified 
by the remarkable development of the 
last few years.

Grand Daylight Trip te Seattle, Aug
ust 31, on the S. S. Prince George, un
der the auspices of L. O. O. M. •

BAIRD & M’KEON
1114 Douglas Street

Fullerton Ave^—Five-roomed cottage, 
fully modern. Easy terms. Price, 
only ....................... ........................ *3800

Graham St—Six-roomed modern bun
galow. Terme arranged. Price, 
only  .............................*4500

J. STUART YATES
416 Central Building

FOR SAL*
Two valuable water lota with » large 

wholesale warehouse» and , wharf, 
situated at the fttot of Tate» street 
tot particulars m»ly *o. J. Stuart 
Tate* #16 Central Building.

Only $1575
For a well-built three-room cottage on large lot, 51x 
120, less than five minutes’ walk from Gorge cars. 
Kitchen finished in V-joint, large living and bed
room, finished in beaver board. The lot is high and 
dry and free from rock. Terms are $375 cash, and 

the balance $20 per month.

R. S. DAY and B. BOGGS
Telephone 30

Members Real Estate Exchange.
620 Fort Street, Victoria. Zitabliehed 1800

Fire Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

Gorge Waterfront
Large Waterfront Lot on Lotus street, an ideal homesite 

for .................................................................................$5250

A Snap in Oak Bay Property—Four lots on corner McNeil 
avenue and Island road, 54x116. On terms. Price $0300

.Tracksell, Douglas & Co.
Phones 4176 and Ü7772S Yates Street

CM

THE B. C. LAND AND 

INVESTMENT AGENCY
422 GOVERNMENT ST. 

Phene 128.

A, H. HARMAN
1207 Langley Street

Opposite Court House 
Member Victoria Real Estate Exchange

Fairfield Estate.—Carnsew subdivision. 
Lots In this subdivision bounded by 
Moss, Richardson and Fairfield 
road. Beautiful soil; sise 60 x 180. 
Streets paved and boulevarded. Easy 
terms. Prices, per lot from ...$2,500

Hollywood Park.—Robertson street, 60 
x 133, Just off car line, and close to 
beach. Paved street. One-third 
cash, lialance 6, 12 and 18 months. 
Price .................................................. $1,600

Cook Street—46 x 100, between Pan 
dora and North Park streets, with 
7-room house, producing revenue. 
One-fourth cash, balance 1, 2 and 3 
years. An A1 semi-business buy. 
Price................................................. $10,600

Fernwoed Estate—Corner lot, 45 x 105, 
with 6-room cottage, and stable. 
$1,000 cash, balance $36 per month. 
Price................................................... $3,000

Homee-teke-- WATCH 
ADS for tight on the *N 

< puzzle.

THE WANT 
rfiere to buy"

SPECIAL WATERFRONT LOTS. 
Gorge Waterfront, 60 x 286. no rock, 

fine commercial site. Price . .$6,000 
Portage Inlet—2 lots eaçh 60 x 220, 

some nice trees near rail. Price
each................................ $1,660

Cordova Bay—Fine lot. 60 x 873 grand 
view, splendid seaside home site.
Price ...............................................$1,200

Langford Laka—9 «4 acres of choice 
land, 220 feet waterfront; modern 
7-roomed house, hot and cold water 
laid on. Low price and easy terme.

L U. CONYERS & CO.
660 View Street.

Oak Bay District.—Brand new resi
dence, 6 rooms, H. W. floors, cement 
basement, stationary tubs, panelled 
and tinted walls; open fire-place, 
piped for furnace; large lot 50 x 202; 
nice lawn and garden ; a very desir
able home. Terms, $2,000, balance
arranged. Price ..........................$5,350

Donald Street—Cottage, 4 rooms, pan
try, concrete foundation; lot 60 x 
1*8. Terms, $800 cash, balance to
arrange. Price ............................ $2,700

Graham Street—Nice level building lojt, 
close to Bay street, for a quick sale.
reasonable terms ..........................$1,675

For Sals—^igar and tobacco busi
ness; centrally located, bn good 
Street; reasonable rent; doing good 
business; must be sold Immediately.

FIRE INSURANCE WRITTEN.
MONEY TO LOAN.

LEE & FRASER
Members of the 

Victoria Real Estate Exchange. 
1222 Broad St., Victoria, B. C.

$2750.00—Four-roomed house on Sea
ton road.

$1800.00—Good building lot on Trent, 
just off Fort.

$3160.00—Daffodil Ave., Garden City, 
five-roomed house.

$4580.00—Six-roomed house, Edgwaro

$5000.00—Prior St., six-roomed house.
$6800.00 — Craigflower Rd., eight- 

roomed house.
$7000.00—Fowl Bay Rd., nine-roomed 

house.
$7500.00 — Mopteray North, eight- 

roomed house.
$88004)0—Corner Seagull and Olympia, 

eight-roomed house.
Fire, Lffs and Accident Insurance.

MONEY TO LOAN.
1222 Broad SL 'Phone 672.
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PROFESSIONAL CABBS ■
APVKBT18EMEHTB under this
•tut pw word pw iMWlloni “ ”
line per month.

architects.

phojio Wt

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVEHTI8EMBNTB under this Iteedil

cent per word per Insertion; 8 Insertions,. 
1 cents per w<£d; 4 cents per word per 
week* iT cents per Une per month. No 
a4v*rtfoement fçTthon M cenlj No 
advertütement charged for loss thon IL

JBB8E M WARREN, srejittsct. W CRK 
tral Bonding Phono

WILSON A MILNER. I^TED. s^J»-
teets. *21-1 Pemberton Block. Vletcrlo, 
B. C. Phone IBM- 

■gggg'JSg*^ ArJt

_______ART GLASS._________  i
A P. ROY’S art glaee leaded lights for

churches. schools, public buildings, pri
vate dwellings. The only Arm In Vic
toria manufacturing steel cored lead lor 
leaded lights. Plain and ’**<!£ *'**• 
Bold. Works and studio, comer Dunedin 
and Bumaa streets, back .JL1
Fire Hal!. Gorge road, Hillside. Burn
side. Douglas street care, Phone m

«!. ELWOOD w rlTnrn^^lorh.' 
Rooms 1 and *, Green BIMli^
Brood end Trounce Are Pnoi 

and LIS* 

architect.

CHIROPODIST#.
UR AND MRST BARKER. surgeon chiro

podists. 14 years' practical experience. 
,13 Fort street

i V TAYLOR, D
Bldg. Phone *d

CHIROPRACTOR.
Union Bank

CONSULTING ENGINEER.

DENTISTS.
DR LEWIS HALL! Dental **rtjao«.
;,-r,aB,^,o^. V’i ,B-1"
5BB5T

DR. W. F. FRA8IR. T* TaUS 
Ooresohe Block. Phono ML 
boars Ua.rn.tolp.>-

Office

ENGRAVERS.
half toM and y««5^5SS;

Wharf street, behind Post QMc»-
land surveyors.

Phon* SOM- ____ ___ _______r-rr
fVREEN BROS.. BURDEN * Ç/V.a.ur-

offloee in
Haselton.

Nelson,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENT* und-r this head__

cent per word per insertion; 8 insertions,. 
1 cents per word; 4 cents per word per 
week: BO cents per Una per month. Ne 
avertir vient for leu* m^lA^eento.

ma»
BtiSÜlFSS DIRECTORY"

---------wn- u -■

FURRIER—Fred Foster. 1HI Government 
rtrwt Phone iMf_______ -

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR — Wm.
TT«iat»r niflsterlna contractor, ■» vaie-

BI.UE PRINTING AND MAPS.
ELECTRIC BLUE PRINT * “AP CO.

Room 114 Centre! Building. View stre.t 
Blue printing, maps, draughting, dealers 
In surveyor, inattmmenteand drawing 
office supplies. Phone Wi

ISLAND BLUE PRINT A MAP CO-. <*»»-
ment Sayward Block. P»'i*?**?;,; 
map compilera and hlue m-lnWra City 
mans kept up to date. Phone M4L
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

CARPENTER—Bethnattw onall kmmiof
-Work; quick and good Work at times 
prices. Phone L4138.

a. G. WINTERBURN. at. N. A pm- FOR jarngATB* ™ R-f-ucDowUL 
parse candidates fnr examine*»» far and concrete wore ,
Krttlteatee. stationary and m- —
Button Square. Phan# ML

60S Superior street

carpenter
__  R. T McD
Phone LUST.

SEE ALFRED JONES t!" ..IPZÎSTL
motor geregea. atacke. fowl heurae. dog 
kennels, long ladders «top-ladder»- fence 
work, cement work, or emreort 
1040 Rockland Are., between Vsneau 
and Cook. Phone 17m _________

brick work.____________
LET UB ESTIMATE your oemenv nno

brick work: prices and woiknrerlgbt
J. F. McNamara w Pandora Asa

building movers.
PACIFIC COAST BUILDING MI.VER- 

Estlmatee furnished free. All wore
guaranteed. Phone 4M. Rea-
Titfs sir—t

CHIMNEY SWEEPING.
Phone ZMLI.LLOYD, chimney cleaner. Phon

14 years' experience In Victoria.
! A. MORTON, chimney sweep.

fixed, et®. 
Phene MM

CHIMNEY BUILDING.
rAT.T. PS about thât cMmnty or mantcd 

work; price® end work nrertght. J. W. 
McNamara, Ml Pandora Are.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK.
i: AVERT A maker. ot***0*%

rnnorete Building Blochs. Anytntng ai
■^LÂWess^i^i Ess y-s' ssL-a«s

H.'ISoXor^ï'den™^ T Tmnplw made a apwlaHy^ W.
B “’CUTS-: I R^rT„«. all cSws and guarantw?

edvertlaement charged I
... jjig

i than SL

ADVERTISEMENTS “n$K. this head 4
sent per word per Ineartlon 1 "»"'•«??:

SSvmKSsE
dvertleement ‘charged for Is— tbftn ^—

FURRIER.
LODGED ______ _

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. 1. O• O.JfZ
meets Wednesdays 8 p. m^ln Odd Fel 
lows’ Hall. Douglas. D. Dewar, JL 8- 
104 Cambridge.

Hunter, plastering contractor, 
don la Aye. Estimates free. 
L875L

Phone
st

Court ca:
the ssc
month m aj v. «• r» • M*rur_ ■«<.King. Rec. Sec. B. P. Nathan. Fin, ee^

PAINTING.
or ' tarred.PAINTED
X paridm.

PAWN: HOP.
AARONSON’S PAWNSHOP has 

from Broad street *e U$0 Government 
Street, opposite Weatholme HstsL

PICTURE FRAMING.
PICTURE FRAMING - The but\ 

che. peat place to Ert 
framed le at the Victoria Art Bmpmdum. 
A good selection of moulding In atocx. 
Commercial work especially ojJgrXd for. 
Itt Niagara strut. Phone Ul«t 

PLUMBING AND HEATING^
VICTORIA PLUMBING Ct).

street. Phone UfH.______
1062 Pandora

POTTERY WARE, ETC.
SEWER PIPE Field Tile. OroondFIr.

Clay Flower Pots. ete. B. O. PoMery 
Co., Ltd., corner Breed and Panf 
streets. Victoria. B. C.

ROCK BLASTINa
8. C. WILLIAMS, contractor for '

Masting. MW Cook street Phone WL

WANTED—One or two yo* 
men to Join Sac baler house. 
Box 490. _

WANTED—Ushers St Pnnceea 
Tates street. Apply st Theatre.

CARIBOO, NO. Tie. rO^F. meet»

WANTED—Fireman with 3rd or 4th cla«e
eerUflcato to tend heating plant lo 
hotel; must know something 

lumbing and steam-fitting.
Mmes.  .

K. of P.-No. i. Far WrstLoo^. Friday.
K. of P. HbU. North Park street R- R 
F. Sewell. K. of R- A 8. Box 144-

WANTED—Shooters and sportsmen gen- 
.rally to-know that G. Greeaby. gun anU 
rifle maker, of 368 Tates street will be 
re pared after Sept. 1 to do expert gun ndP rifle repairing. Fitting new *todw 

a epeclaity. __________ __________**

8. Box 144.
COURT NORTHERN UUttr

No. meets at Foresters' Ha». Broad■trert.**nd and Mb Wednesdays. 
Fullerton. Seep.

CONCERTINA (English) MWgg 
taught by expert player. Instruments 
supplied. Black. 848 Fort street.

W. F.

THE ORDER OF THE BA8TKRN8TAR 
meets on second and fourth Wednesday 
aV8 o’clock Is X. of PJUM.J225*E* 
street. Visiting members cordially 
vtted. —■

THE ANCIENT ORDER ur FOBEST- 
BRS Court Cemoenn. t>o. BM ™#
at Foresters- "?n„T"£** k*ni See 
Ird Tueedeyx. T. W, Hawkloe. nee.

SONS OF RNODAND B_R-fJ^e •*

A LADY having five front rooms woum 
take a party of gentlemen friends for room \nd breakfast or batch wtth .t- 
tendance ; no other roomers; James say 
Phone 1212R.

Island IXklga. N». lîlmeetetBdend «h 

L48TT city.
I. O O. T.—Null' gevur.dus m’ mMt, every Thumday • '^" ^ 

Caledonia avenoe. "“‘iT g 
Dupplln street Maywood r. v.

ROOFING.
H. B. TUMMON. slate.

roofer, asbestos 
olshed. Phone I

tar and «rural
elate; estioiates. for
ces CM H»ls»de AT»

SCAVENGING.
VICTORIA SCAVENGING

18» Governm-mt streets 
Ashes end garbage isiiiartd

co. ortg.

SHOE REPAIRING.________
WE MAKE, aell and "f ■^-gj X!£ 

•rn Slice Repairing Co.. Oriental Alley, 
oppoelte BUou Tbeatra.__________ ■

TRUCK AND DRAY.

lit end Srd Thuredeye '-L.;" oTehemi J MrHettle. président. M» Grojm*» 
SI. R. A. Murrant, aecreUry. Phone

PROGRESSIVE "p™,TDAie

I.W |1. III., OF»»"— - x 4» Elk
also Lyceum meets at 2». 
veloplng Circle meet* 
at 8 o’clock p. m. n 
diany Invited.

k fc.ov. Public Do*- 
every Wednesday

VICTORIA TKUC:: St DSAY CO.. 
Mx and stable». 146 Brought» 
Telephone* 18. 47*. IT* 

,-ÆS.I

STOVES.

ir.:'Ernest i
„„„ p a Tandy, northern lands. »•

km B LengUy street P O. Boa

■peclalty.

FOXGORD, second-hand stoves, 
umblng and coil work a 

Douglas Bt. Phons, LM*
N. R. ,

ranges. ete.^h

fire end uriter proof. ITEHT
Office and work, corner Fairfield aeo i for 

— Phone Ï46SR.

SHOW CARDS.
YOVK window display show cards

Nleholla 17 Havnee Rloek. Fort gt
555» «1 SMth Fort George office. I LET u8 ESTIMATE 'hatcement work; 
M>ri4,o7Plock Third Street 1 %nod work et the right price J. V. Me- |

" " Namsra. 94* Pandora Ava.

VACUUM’ CLEANERS.

LANDSCAPE gardener.
w PEACOCK. Phone 461A

C. PEDERSEN.
gardener. "" 
specialty.
T.lMt

landscape and Jobbing 
Tree pruning sad spraying a 
Re,.. *M Frances Ava PM----

I HENSON A CO. cor. Gorge end. Man-I DUNtLEY electric Ta™“"'M,^ïîî 
SmSeVroage. Phone YT104A Maker, of cleanlng; prices reaeonabla Machines 
concrete bonding blocks, bouoea hose- t„ rent. Phono 461». HI Yaleo. 
mente, fences or sidewalk» eoneiruc.cn. j 11ITO VACUUM CLEANER. Phone 4616 
Eatlmete* *----------------------------

■ HOBDAY r. E R COLLECTIONS. ,--------------------------:----------- ------
tS^w «îSry L , COLLEC^ON-ÂômgŸ^Nir^- ivra

,rt1rilc.II* l«1d----- -------- orncea «ll^n „„ chir„: mo«h> . jTSgÆry, .wMw
rendered. 810 Hlbben-Bone Bulldlag. 1 and repaired. First-class
V ictorla. B- C- ^aono ._______ ____| guaranteed.

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS

T« CITY S0B8CRIBEIS
In order to render the best pos- 

Bible service, we request city eub- 
ecrihere to Immediately phone or 
writ®; The Times Circulation De- 
périment In all caeee of non-de
livery or bad delivery of paper on 
the port of any .-l*,*...,Do not pay any collector without 
obtaining printed receipt Fhkh
please keep This may eave troue»
Hjf^Vor any re aeon, you wlih^ue 
to atop delivering 'he paper. Y0“will help considerably by notlfylng
the othoe Instead of the carrier.-wno 
la liable to forget

FOR SALE—ARTICLES.
ffwn-BPRED INDIAN. T. t. moM'. fgg

first-Class condition. Phone 286^$216;

414 Jon/.* BwfMlnr
USB p Q. Box tta.________________

JAMES SIMPSON. Beedeman. fieri»' 
’end nurserymen. 611 "?T»rior "d W 

Oek B»v avenoe. PhoneeLW 
LIT* Now reedy hotyhocta m

_i___ lurln»is srborss*. aubretlas.
variety; gyp*ophila nantculgts:

“ V Alas; mvoFOtl* snd Iceland
BOc. per do*. Garden work of all kinds 
thoroughly done.

TYPEWRITER for sale.
Bone Block.

CUSTOMS BROKERS. Vb W. C. A.
IIoTAVTEH

m | of Iowa t— __.
Fort stmel Phone_______

A f.FRED M. HO WELL, runtnms

I BROS., customs broker;. Ogt FOR THE «KNBFIToi you^ women in 
corwipondenre solicited. w or eut of emptorwenL Moonw 
Ft Phone 8MB. ________ __ board. A homo from **»* 1* course-

thing complete; bargain. See 1 ox«°^ 
Douglar

forwarding and
^•^SjErwSi.

LEGAL.
*W A FrrAUPOOTja_ harrtatsr*-

pi r»»e-tVxn gt. Victoria.

DYEING AND CLEANING.
I THE -MODERN" - qr»'j'o« ,
I ... eiiipf ranalrtng. LmwC r«e »— — :

■ ssnA. si,, «æst Tb“_____
Patent P Ik C BTPi*1* nYg WOWK^I—The iargestgSSnBt. |

WINDOW CLEANINa
ÀTTKWfnOti-^Te _twrt __ _

end promptitude.
Window Cleaning Co , 1MJVMcepSAse.#

I for window cl*on»ng an«1 lanitor won* 
EXPERT WINDOW CLEANING CO —AU^Ascriptions of Sorter womptiy 

attended to. T.
1268 Gladstone Avc. Phone «8*. ■"

FOR *2 St CASH—farde. Diuheade, en
velopes m letterhead». We Bend •»“-
plea. Phono 46*.________________ a------

MILK FOR SALK, if,» ^Jfca;

medical massage._______
BATHS for I 

iseeuee, chlrO-

hace. Country.-------...lAtorI* J. C Renfrew, ps oiiilstor.

DON’T FORGET to Phono '****™~* Bj2 
Window Cleaning Co- Kelway, *8 
Coburg street.

FOR BA LE—Complete International Lor- 
reepondence School courir, half M*®*-
must aril. Bo» *77, Time..__________ »»

Home Loan

DRV CLEANING.
APARTMENTS F-R RENT.

RfLI-HORIZED VAPOR
rheumatism: oualifled mt— H i
oodlet; electrical treatmmta. I
TÎitpe,,. m-rn Hlbben-Bone Bulldlnx 
Hours 10 to 8.___________________

— mJZ maMUnsA-----
Len-

HllRMAK A LEVY. Franck dry «Isstm 
Toadies' One garment cleaning, site 
tioee on le die/, and gent» n™» 
our opeeMty. _W^
Tele» ibwl -----

r: :iw. frirn* »•
Ei Selentlflo treatment
Hsu* BM______________________ _ _

■ McDonald, m»™- hov«i »»r»hih
ZZTmrmtïFtîi Km?a road. Phone

employment agency.
I EMPLOYMENT BUREAU-Wan

TaI A Co. 2009 Government 8t. P. O.
Box 111 H«i» HS

A'LARGE'ROOM «team heated. 
cold water, use of la.ndry jjem. 
street entrance, situated in Os* Bey' 
half block from car; Hi per monU* 
ply Hugh Prlnglr. »flte L Bel 
Court. Bellevue street, Oak Bay. bet 
6 and 8 p. m.

^t^t^utTn’^t. - W SM» 
Apply p. o. 1112, or i’hone 2824RI. a«

-------- ----- " * fall

Bel lev pe

LADY leaving city would dispose of
and summer suits ‘hV-T^sbiure8
gowns, shoe*, etc., 96-38 bust measure 
also coats. 116 Menâtes street.

TO RENT—One modem suite, eon U in in* 
3 room*, bathroom and ^"try. rooms 
i.rao a mi Miinny. heat a ryl water sup 
nlied also gas range and blinds; a snap 
at $35 per month. Apply Linden Uro- 
”.v I,mden anil May .tree!» ”3

CANOES—a cedar, 1 bnxroood. ”™1*h 
ed: price 666; term». 616 cxeh^balance 
816 monthly. Apply Phone 3698L, 
1716 Duchés» street

.-o

rsussiss
5oN-T^ryoüRH*i^-T.k. grip 

1 Campbell Bldgtreatments:
Berg», eperialtef._________ . —

MRS EAR8MAN. MeehjTj^ 
medical massage. !*■ Fort «*• 
R1841. •:

L. N. 1
Phone 1

ON. »6f7 Douglas street I a'MOST DESIRABLE unfurnished apart 
1 ment In Bellevue Court, Bdleyim rtreot

FENCING.

MUSIC. ________
LESSONS GIVEN In^^elc and right reading; terms reaeon-

able. Box E4I. Times.___________ „
ÿ-ÏRTHT'R LAWRENCE. P™fe«Ç 
*Muelc. Violin and Planofortnete. Btudto. 

J16C Chapman street, off Cook etre»* .
Wtorla.___________________________ ,-5:1

MfNDOr.TN b«nlo and o»nn taught by
Mine Lilian Wlnterburn. Phone L2714

Oak Bay. half block from car and sea. 
Take car to Die bend. M

FURNITURE MOVERS.
ÏEEVE8 BR08. St LAMB TEANpgR--
* Padded vans for furniture and **■*•. »---------------- ----- - . . ■ ... m__ - •

moving, trucks for general trucking- aPArtmeNT8 TO • RENT - McDonald_e.ee XTi__ntinno HZ* N*. I _ /\.l n__ T„ooHnn PfinSS T .721

APARTMENT SUITES for rent In
Femwood Pharmacy blot*. Four rooms 
bath and private hall each; hot and cow 
water, hot water heating system and 
gas range, all supplied; rooms paneled, 
bur lapped and tinted. For partlculare 
caU at Fern wood Pharmacy, end of 
Spring Ridge rar line. Phone 2866.

Mt Gorge road, phone 1766L. fyO-tf
JEPSEN-S TRANSFBR--We t.av. xp to- 

date padded vans for furniture ana 
piano moving; also express and trucks. 
Telephone 1982. Residence. 848 Michigan.

FLOOR OILS.
MT Quebec___________________ ______ _

THE SITRURBAN cgt.t.f/yb OF MUSIC
baa been removed to these beautiful ------------------
mrm1.ee situated et 1«S Riclmmod ava- IMPERIAL WAXINR. 
ÜÏÏTftotWrim Oek Bay and Willow, ear oil. HmUrioa Auto
lineal. Any In.trumrot. piano an« Wa»ln. Co.. Phono 16*
violin are epeclsltlee. VMy moderate 
charge» 7-ertlcular. on appliestk* « 
the Principal.

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS.
WANTED—Boat of any kind, suitable for

lake. Box 4629. Times. a»

 Amberlne. Floor
Auto Polish, imperial--------- - — 8L

ÔFF1UE FURNITURE and maps wanted
I Immediately. Telephone 366. •»

FISH.
J. WRIGLESWORTH. 1421 Broad

I HAVE CASH to buy a second-hand 
auto; state price and terms, if any. Ad 
dress J. 8. B.. P. O. Box 1121.

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN, 
a P. BLYTH. the leading optlciar 

Fort st. Over ■ year/ .^rienea and

Wstî-eet.' Lar^'freah "e«!m<m *c. each;
also smoked fish In season. Phone ml.

JUNK.

WANTED—For two, a Hitting room and
two bedrooms, comfortably furnished, 
with attendance, English family prefer 
red. Address, terms, etc., Bachelors. 
Box 8944, Times.

of the beet equipped establishment» j R WANTED, JUNE - Auto tlroo. 
... at your oMvtca. Meke ea appol.t- cam. lead, barrel, eeokx cart
meet to-day Phona 196S | we oar abaolulely the highest

---------------------_ I nrieas. It will pay y OU to sell to Vlc-6HORTHAND.____________ | torla. Junk Agency, 1916 Wharf street.
Phone 1888.t»sitvATE or class Instruction In book-P?iepfng hTgbeg’aceountlng. «Ithmatle.

l^,cepita»nlB5hortha,nd. ’ typewriting, IUDIES- SUITS, perfecUy tailored. »SM0 
_rvlce High echoot subjects. Vic- up. own material» made up from 6*taril “uelnro^ Inetllute, Brown Block. our fall coats at 830. The Davtaoo

ml Broad street. Victoria. Jas. H.1 Co., 743 Fort street.
Bee tty. Mgr.------------ . _ . 'LAUNDRY.

Bmen-TH«-I2te-»r dSiilftod)” eSTy throe MT AN DARD TEAM yUNDHT^.-m- 
monthe* coarse. Typewriting ech<»l- The white laundry- —
Touch method. Bookkeeping taught dam wot» and prompt dallvary.easy term». Day and night clame». | ion «41 View street 
Royal Stenographic Co.. 468-409 Sayward 
Bldg. Phone 8881.

LADIES’ TAILORING.

LIVERY STABLES.

MR 8TERN, the old gold and silver
buyer. Will give you the highest cash 
price for old gold and silver, such as any 
old broken pieces of jc erelry or old style, 
which I will weigh up 4n a scale and 
give you the full value. We also buy 
precious stone*. 808 1 a tee street. Phone 
4810.

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for
cast-off clothing, boots and shoe®, «ar
pentera’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks. Sïies. etc. Phone or wnff a card and 
ws will call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand atom 
572 Johnson street. 4 jL"°™ ‘"'"’LS0’' 
ernment. Victoria. C- Phone Jim.

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK.
FOR SALE—Sow. Chester white, due to

litter October I: aleo email 
4623, Times.

/hern 5TABI^."ia^53 I GORDON SBTTER^Pri-,*- pup. _
street removed 
Shorthand, typewriting, 
thoroughly taught B- 4 
principal.

bookkeeping
Macmillan,

TAXIDERMISTS.

hoard. Furniture moving a egertnlty.
| CAMERON A Co.-WBLL

livery stable». Call» for baeha W«™V<- 
ly attended to day or night- Ttieehoae 
Cd. 711 Johnson street

«ate at 940 Heywood avenuf.
WANTED—HOUSES.

BRAT. Livery.^RICHARD ------ „ .
Boarding Stables. Had 
notice, and tally-bo 
T6* Jotmaon street.

WANT TO RENT « small house, with 
bam for 8 horses; rent muet be reason
able. Phone

WANT-p-».rtl

METAL WORKS.
PACIFIC SHEET METAL

Cornice work, skylights,

WHWHRT A TOW. taxidermist*, euoo»»- 
■Ori to Fred Fmter. 6» Pandora 
and Broad streets. Phone |

TURKISH BATHS.
5/ ITARY and strictly up-to-date ln I 

every respect Sulphur, soap lake «4 
sea salt hatha. Swedish massage and chiropody a specialty. 6J1| Tates street |
Phone 1866. (Men only).________ _

TUITION. ____ __1 MILL WOOD. I SHIRTS made to order. Fall

'^£S?53Srs
g? apV&iU* t. 1& Be.chwoo3d | aM elgba. MJonbto

Tate* street

„,nmi. modern .. ———- -.
children. Apply List A Francis, 646 Fta- 

. guard atreet. __________ r
I WÂNTËD=TÔ-bü7^iir»në«r®®^5*^ÿed. modern bungalow In nice local»] , 

near car, and must be 4m high grouni. Please call, write er phone kurort prlei 
and term* to J. R. Bowes St Co., L», 
m Fort, street. Phone 8124.

SHIRT-MAKERS.

____ RAO single
Phone 4T6L

HELF WANTtO-MAXE
anted- Englishman to run^auto M-

pram delivery and makoWmaelf geaj£ 
ally amfal. Bax 4664. Dtaee- - ■ a»»

•Vvr> v-r —FTHTRENTy

FOR fi-EN-T-to

Apply F. O. FOR RENT—Immediately, largq «n™*1
house (cloee* to town), with tetures, 
stoves, etc. Apply, morning or
387. Government street-____________u

Ipt î-roum hÆ?

Box
about

FURNISHED ROOMS.

FURNISHED ROOM to let. for tody«r
gentleman, comfortably furnished *ro”* 
room. 660 Cornwall street

MONTROSE ROOMS. Blanchard and 
View corner. Most modern house. 
Rooms by day or week from «6.

•r- Mirr
W ...«P I

T7W*
c , F*«

SI v "party who can buy HoriL,
241 acre», with flat.beech 
under cultivation, 66 ayroof Parturo all 
fenced. - Addrem Robert Sollan. Hornby

c H ï. C. CONTRACT «of aaM, paMJa 
- will aell cheap. Box RM. I

TO LMT—On —. L-J 
Avalon road. r^ar,J^"e2®*7.®'

Sirticulars call at 827 Pandora
R —^srnmk|Sauna A Thomson.

Hotel. For 
avenue. 

■16
ÜU7 ÉDGKWARS ROAD, six-room. ne*t-

ed house for rent for 8 months._____ ^
STORE TO RENT. F-od Joc‘th>n. n>^

crate rent Apply at Glllaeple, Hart e 
Todd, 7U Fort St

FOR RENT-Large grocery 
living rooms, cheap rent to a *m*‘ne2v 
man. splendid opening, comer C.N. K. 
junction. Apply Parkdale Bakery, cor
ner Regina and Carey road. » 80

FOR RENT—Sept. 1. 6 roomed cottage, one
minute to car. $26 per month, bath, etc., 
also large building on Catherine street 
west to rent, suitable for picture *how 
or any other business. Apply 
Chaucer street Oak Bay. a30

BRICK WAREHOUSE for rent.
Douglas street.

■ oxnaniilTI OF SALE purçha»eO. N6

Lt?. RocS* I. Winch Building. V40 Fort 
street - . ' ■ •-

LOST and found.
LOBT-TurquoUo drop earring. •ft">e"her* 

In Fairfield district. Reward at L 8avoy 
Mansion., Quadra .tract..nsione, wuauio ------ , -y

LOST—Brooch, Mt wTm etog^ktne^*
and 4 email pearl», ™fr2S?el££,,?m 
crescent Reward. 728 Fort street, up
etalrSv

LOST—A brown;coat, In vk 
street Finder kindly Rh-

nîty*ôt <-’o«t | 
e 1674. «*

MONEY TO LOAM..

MONET TO LOAN up I 
class mortgage. Apply

pTI , on first-
ok 746. aS

MONET TO LOAN—On ftrst " «-cong , 
mortgagee. Agreement» tof a'£
counted. Apply Kenneth Fergueon.^ 
Belmont Bldg.__________ __ a 18 tt

SITUATIONS

with

FOR RENT-1811 Pandora avenue close
to High school, 12-room house, splendid 
location for rooming. For particulars 
see Foxgord, 1806 Gladstone. Phoiw 
4703L.

JAPANESE MAN wants 
can also do gardening, ~ 
of any kind. Address 
or P. O. Box 1089-_________, , ----------

WANTED-Work by day;

:e work 
Gbàtliam St,

private bath by arrangement.
TO RENT-Large, furntehed bedroom use 

of kitchen. Phone L1Ü67. 628 Slmcoe Bt

830 Victoria

TO RENT—4-room house. SeavléW Ave.,
one block off Hillside, $16 month. Apply 
2531 Fern wood road.

feoOMS, double and single.
Crescent.

NICELY FURI ISHED. 8 roomed, modern
house. James Bay. garage near car, 
lease given, $60 per month. Phone 4191 IL

STEWART ROOMING HOUSE, 639 Yates 
street. Rates. 85 cents up; $2 «P P®{" 
week. Dally papers. 813

Venice ROOMS. 71S View street, from 
$3 up.

FULLY FURNISHED five roomed cot
tage to rent. Sept 1. Fairfield, close to 
park and beach; moderate rent. Apply 
1006 Oliphant avenue. a30

COMFORTABLE ROOMS, *2
331 Niagara street.

per week.
s4

FOR RENT—Seven-room house; furniture
for sale, cheap. 201 Ontario atreet. *3

DUNSMUIR ROOMS. 738* Fort street. All 
rooms hot and cold running water; large, 
dean; most desirable in the city, 
rp.gfinnhiP rates, day or week. Ciassea

FOR RENT—A nice 6 roomed house, com
pletely furnished. Including piano, $40. 
Grubb St Letts, 206 Central Bldg.

reasonable rates, day or week, 
with the best. ___________________ _

telephone, use of
Pandora avenue. s3

TO LET—Furnished house, Esquimau
road, next Falrview Nursery. Apply on 
premises.

FURNISHED
piano. nSir

SINGLE ROOM, newly burnished. 
house, hot water all th® 
lighted steam heated. The Belwll, 2914 
Douglas.

Ft)R RENT—8-room5ipuse on Cook street,
$36 per month. Box 8985. ^imes- «30

intern 4Wanted—To rent, modern 4 roomed 
house or bungalow, within mile circle; 
no children. Apply Box 4688, Times. S3

FURNISHED 
Phone 914R.

ROOM. 842 Michigan^

HOLLIES. 626 Michigan! Good sïngfi
rooms and breakfast for business men 
furnace. Phone L3004. Hot and cold

HlCELY FURNISHED front bedroom to 
let. suitable for two men. 849 Cormor- 

Î ant street.
NICELY FURNISHED front bedroom to

let. 2090 Chaucer St.. Oak Bay. fl3U
IT EL» MILUJYD VW —_V_4..

turn, no bar. strictly flret etass- 
winter rates, two CTtrancea.
Douglas and Tates. Phone H7.

heatec. not e»'u ««•** clothes closets In every voom. modérais 
ratea. Phons WS._________ --

JAMES BAY HOTEL, «.^th OororttogJ
Street. FamilyfncIWfBcncor. Hill Farit. • woe rMm,lacing ticacor. *»*»* ~ - j»» -««m* TO ____ - __
Pont OffMe»1^ boat lan«ng».r™BT>u„,; clean and light, front and

Box 4812. Times.
Apply 4 aJO ■ AJIBB mtnute from p*r||l^%,

Buildings, l^rl“t$l"<MkhU»,n street;' 
runnin
rnone «*»•_________—----- -—

^bwl Bay.

Call for arrangement. 
Phone R4CE1.

jsœasarksat- »<
2468.

™uV ^dd^'S, 4646. Time» Otllcg. 1
Italian- bee*.

*2FOR 8ALE—Cheap, 8 blv«
M6 Kingston street.______

BOATS, flat-bottom, 8 ft., l* U^T4 ft 
in stock, first-class malic. ■Jones. 1106 
View atreet, corner of Ooefc. 11
CARLOAD of four and two-cycle r”ar1/*
engines at greatly reduced prices 
the next 10 days. Apply Canadian Fair- 
ban lie Morse Co., Ltd., 518 Johnson tt

daRdAIN In second-hand safes. We hTve two secondhand safe* a. good aa 
nïw at big bargains. Apply^Canadian 
FaTrbanke-Mornc Co.. Ltd., 6t6 Johnron 
street. Phone 8028._________________ ___

BondCHEAP—Quite new Foot’s (New
street) tray trunk, con ventent for cabin 

Apply Box 012, Times 
Jyl8 tf

travelling. 
Office.

^^"ttrough^t .intdyor^n
American plan, weekly r*wm>m • 
K-.cellent cuisine. Phons »

unilREKEEPINO BOOM».

furnished or unfurnished 
Containing Mrter.

ST£r«S»ïC S?, w Pmi»™ AVS.

kitchen, 
tSo”ià>»e «leeÿne 

stove. Apply Vte-

CAPABLE WOMAN wa, 
washing or cleaning. Bo.

WANTED—Position on
man with firet-claes refi 
4472, Times.

A1NDEPENDENCE î tnl’o'^om W J

raising; priocc lees than ordinary clty 
lota, firme that will enable Y™ ‘o":**,® 
the property pay for ItoSlf. Thp safrot. 
sanest and surest proposition ever 
placed on the market In Vlctarta In- 
veetlgate. Open evenings. . 1
Cuthbert * Co.. «35 Fort street. Phono

FOR RENT—If IV» In the city we haxe It.
Houses, cottages, bungalows, new flats, 
furnished and unfurnished; just as you 
want them, with prices to suit. Time 
and money saved by coming here. Open 
evenings till 8 for your convenience. 
William A. Cole, the rent man, telephone 
1897, 624 Sayward Bldg.  »»

FOR RENT—With option of purchase at
end of one year, a few 20-acre blocks 
on five-year tease at $4 per acre per 
annum ; also Improved chicken ranches 
and farms of from five to one hundred 
acres. All In the best districts on Van
couver Island, close to railways and 
good markets. Carmichael A Moor
head, Ltd.. 606-610 Belmont House, 
Victoria (opposite the Post Office). *2

TO LET—8-room house, modern furnace 
heated *0. Apply W Eddie, 1601 Bank 
atreet. 

FOR RENT—Two roomed house. 
2011 Cook street, evenings.

RENT-Large store, well located.

pickling,
4484L.

washing, house work.
u*

467“’

farm b]
re fete he

Phorjj

,y> work, i 
Times. ;

aZi
skilled

FOR SAa-E—LOta.
DE AND,

1610.
MR. BUILDER, are you paying too much

for your property? Then observe this. 
Seven choice residential lots, lnclu»|pg 
three street corners, all to gra*», 
rock, half a block from street car with- 
ln the mile circle. We ted to
aell the seven lots for $10,080, W.000 down, 
balance arranged. Itess than ♦, C00 per, 
lot. All lots 51x120. Beat It if you can. 
Bond. 304 Pemberton Building, Victoria, 
B. C. ‘

BURNSIDE SNAP-Large building lot,
just off Harriet road, for sale. What 
offer? Box 4601, Times. 080

trances moderate rent, suitable for any 
rétail business, particularly for hard
ware, plumbing, dairy, stove showroom 
toys, shoe store, photographer. pamt 
shop. etc.; also suited for doctor’s, archi
tect’s or surveyor’s office. Apply 
lespie. Hart A Todd. 711 Fort street. ss77

TO RENT—Nicely located 8 roomed house
on car line: rent reasonable to » *oofl 
tenant. Apply Phone.F80*TT* tr

DAVIE STREET—A fine, large, building
lot, clots to Fort street car, only $1.760. .
Apply 1916 Duchees street.____________a3q

THAT SNAP we advertised bn Myrtle ; 
avenue, close to the Hillside car line, 
€0x120 for $1,260. cr. terms of $25 cash and 
balance $26 per month. Vas soon snap
ped up. We have the lot adjoining, 
same sise that we will sell on the same 
price and terms. First person paying 
deposit gets it. Guarantee Realty Co^, 
28 Winch Building, Fort street. a30

THE HIGH COST OF LIVING PRO- i
BLEM SOLVED—An acre of choice gar- 
den soil In Lakeside will make you inde
pendent. Let us tell you about ofir easy 
payment plan. Open evenings.- Herbert 
Cuthbert A Co., 635 Fort etrtef, Phono
1610. *29

WORKMEN. THIS SHOULD INTEREST
YOU—An acre of choice garden soil, all 
cleared, 2| miles from City Hall, on main 
Saanich road, which Is being paved, at 
prices less than ordinary city lots. Ex-, 
• optionally easy terms. Open evenings. 
Herbert Cuthbert A CoM 636 Fort street. 
Phone 1610. *29

OFFICE—One room office tn 1
Building. Apply at Times Offioa-

HELP WANTED—PEMALE.
WANTED—Girl ebout 16 to tare for hoy. 

afternoon. Inquire Room 1®, Hotel

WANTED—An experienced stenographer 
for real estate office; state experience 
and salary required. Box 4691. Times. aM

"LARGE^housekeeping room, e— —

or room and board ivr al0
tteulars Phone 42T7L.

WANTED—Womnn to do washing 1» her 
home. Mrs. J. McArthur, tiulte 1, Cart 
ton. Pandora street.

WANTED—Immediately, two arm wait 
Apply 870 Tates street. a»

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping roomsL 
917 North Park street.

WANTED-At once. In a small family, 
good girl as general servant. Apply
evenings. «84 Elford street a29

HÔÛiBSkEPlNO ROOMS, m Pandore;

7 WHT NICE, furnished suite of two A„™Tw, locality ; rent reasonable.
Times.

CLEAN. fernteb^A bouiwkeep^ng
____month and up.
All conveniences.

lllside Are.
CM

BRIGHT. CLEAN housekeeping rooms; 
■tath. phone, «an ranpi. »94 Gueenj

■jÆiS5£Prer«<,gaSS^

M1SCCLLAKEOU6.
xrr^T'TCF TO REAL ESTATE AGENTS—NHTure «S Ptoewood. ha. been taken 

off the market.

FOR SALE-A rood new, one horse, tarin
wagon, with tongue am) shaft». <mly 
heen In uns a boat threo weekn. at a Kïxln. Vlotorl. Feed Ca. 601 Ennui- 
malt road Phone TAB. J1*

EXCURSION TO SlDNBV-81. Anttrew-s
E-&",D.rdî>y.rn.hr..^,*2-

Sater lee cream, etc., eold on ground»

CHILDREN TAUGHT Myers- Music 
Method by lady honor graduate, Toronto 
Conservatory at Music, at atudlo or 
bornes. Box 8816. Times,

TWO SECOND-HAND SAFES as good a* 
new at bargain prices for quick sale. 
Phone 2020. or Canadian Falrbanks- 
lloree Co.. 610 Johnson street. SB
I 8TERN pays cash tor «»ah«ly worn
ladies' and gentlemen’s clothing, we 
also buy guns, pistola_ an^.^
:;^Yn.nts P 6* Yates Bt. Phone 4810.

PÏÂiïO ACCOMPAN1MKNTB phrtrt) tor
soloists at practice 
Times.

WANTED — Nurses for the A y oca
Nurses’ Home and Registry. 127 Howe 
St.. Fairfield. Apply Matron, Phone 
1606L.  826

WANTED—General servant.
Yates St. 

Apply 1039

WANTED—Tounc oeopte to prepare for
better positions, by attending the Day 
er Night School at the Kuooese Business College! 721 1-2 Fort St. Thirty-eight 
students enrolled the first three weeks 
Join now. aS0

YOUNG LADIES quickly and thoroughly
prepared to teach the piano or play in 
public: only serious students need «P- 
ply. Box 8748. Times. *0

WALNUT STREET—Fine lot. 43x110;
$1,000 easy terms. Ciarke Realty Co., 
721 Yates street. Phone STL_________ a*

FOWL BAY—Two lots; tUWbach, terms
easy, Clarke Realty Co., 
Phone 471.

721 Yates St.
a29

CRESCENT ROAD. FOWL BAY—74x140, 
with lane at side; $2,500. terme arranged. 
Clarko Realty Co., 721 Yd tee street. 
Phone 471. a29

A CORNER on Walnut street. 44x116; 
$1,M6, easy terms. Clarke Realty Co., 
721 Yates street. Phçne 4T1. a29

McNEIL AVENUE—Corner Island road, 
,20x110; 88,300, 1-3 cash ; .wUl make 6 lots, 
$1,675 each. Clarke Realty Co., 721 
Yates street. Phone 87L a29

GRAHAM 8TRBET-eix lota from Bay, 
full sise;-$1.675, 1-3. 6. 12 and 18. Property 
adjoining has sold for $2,000. Exclusive
ly. L. A. Cheese man, 1186 Blanchard. 
Phone 3426. a29

ACREAGE—In small or large tracts. Im
proved or unimproved, with or without. 
houses. A. Cosh, Happy Valley, Vic
toria. B. C,; *28

FOR SALE—A good business location on 
Esquimau road, stse 50x120; price $3,160, 
terms and cash arranged. Apply P. O. 
Box 709. city.  a2S

BUSINESS CHANCES.

PACIFIC COAST BUSINESS
LOCATORS

The Largest Business Sellera ea 
Vancouver Island.

•It Yates Street Victoria. B.C. Phone MB

WE HAVE THE FOLLOWING BUSI
NESSES FOR BALE—If yon are looking 
for any kind of business nee ua Apart
ment house, rooming house, hoarding 
house, confectionery, cigar store, hotel 
(license), restaurant grocery, hardware, 
general etore. «6 Yatee etrost

FOR SALE—HOUSES.
EXCEPTIONAL SNAP-Large, l 'roomëd 

house, new, on beautifully treed corner, 
one block from car line, electric light 
and water ; price $1,350; terms, $80 cash, 
balance $« per month and Interest. Ap
ply owner P. O. Box 1M, si

NOTICE—To any person wishing to pur
chase an ideal little heme, just take the 
Hillside car, get off at Cook street and 
go north till you come to small grocery 
store. Enquire there for Maplewood 
road. Tills house is first on right hand 
side. Please don’t worry about terms. 
The terms will suit anybody. As this is 
a very ypusual offer, it only holds good 
for three clays. D. H. Forbes, owner and 
builder. s29

WANTED—Partner on fishing boat. 
4686. Times. 

CONTRACTS taken for clearing land: 
good references. Ganeeh Dass, 21» 
Bhelbourne street. ,lv

BUYER AND SUPPLYER of all klndo of
empty hag», grain, potato, coal. etc. JX 
Louie. 1116 Saywurd St. ™

HOATS FOR BALE—Flat bottom, from 6 « ep JenSe. 1640 Rockland, between 
Vancouver and Cook street»

gwi

TOR ESTIVATES on ônnitar woek
and concret» work nee^R. TMCP0—*1'* 
Ml Superior street. Phone US

FOR SALE—Field glaeeee. 
scopes. 12.75 : accordéon. $$60_

tele-

si asses $12.76; concertina, $8.75; plow 
plane. CMnplete. $7.50: Steiner violin, 
§9 75- bicycle cards, 10c. Jacob Aaron- 
eon’s new and second-hand store. 572 
Johnson street • 5°°™ below Govern
ment, Victoria, B. C. Phone 17*7.

FOR ALTERATIONS. Jobbing work, re- 
palrs. etc., apply to J. W. Bolden, oar- 
^nter. 181< <?osk street, or Phone 12*

FOR GOOD RESUJLtS list your property
with G. 8. Lelifrtow. Campbell Bldg.wh„ «. » —sz-isJ^SSl9
Phones: Office. 1600; Res., »*. ________

LEAKY ROOFS repaired and guarentred.

WHY CONSIDER CAR FARE.when YOU

free to any part of the city.

WANTED—To ’«.to
Times. *4

FOR. BALE—Mi
own $1 l*

altoahl. aad .rteei rengto.
KVI l»Pvfiniu*u6fliown

WANTED—PROPEWTy7
WANTED—To feuy, or trade for good

waterfront, acreage* on Vancouver lsl- 
and. Give description, price and terma 
Box 8888, Times.“

FOR SALE—AUTOMOB1LE6.
1912 HUPMOBILE, 4-seator, tor re-

osntly overhauled and in excellent c®n- 
dltlon. Apply Davie's Garage, 817 Van
couver street

A FÏVK-PAB8BNGBR, model 16. Mc-
Laughltn-Bulck, powerful engine, 
running order; «ash, er trade for good 
real estate. Box 4871, Times.

FOR BALE—1912 Cadillac, snap, good COft 
dtlion ; to be seen corner Douglas anei 
Broughton. Apply Box 4497, Times.

Tel. Mill.

BOARDING HOUSE, of 33 rooms, fur
nished 35 now occupied, for sale or 
terms to suit. Apply Owner, Sidney 
Boarding House, Sidney, B. C.

ROOMS AND BOARD.
COMFORTABLE ROOM and board. 2648 

Rose street.
GOOD BOARD AND ROOMS, ION Bur

dette avenue.
BOARD AND ROOM, or table board 918

Cook street, corner Cook and Rockland^

BOARD AND ROOM. 1011 McClure St. *27
ROOM AND BOARD—Private family. ~

Alpha street.
exchange ROOM AND BOARD, single or double.

121 South Turner. James Bay.a29
ROOM AND BOARD-Under new man

agement ; all home comforts. Phone 
813 Cook street.

■elect and comfortable. Terras moder- 
ate. Mrs M. A. Impey. corner of Ad- 
miral’s road and Juno street, late of 1202

FOR SALE—A modern, six roomed house 
on Lee avenue, has fireplace, built-in 
buffet, ’panelled and tinted walls, elec
tric fixtures, two toilets, full cement 
basement, laundry tubs, furnace, cement 
walks, fences, etc.; price $6.600. only $300 
cash, balance $20 per month. W. B. 
Revercomb, 1907 Bejmont avenue, or 17.18 
Lee avenue. Phone 4425R. i a30

FOR BALE—5 roomed, modern bungalow. 
2079 Byron street. Oak Bay. Apply 
owner, R. M. D. No. 8. Jas. Yates, sit 

FOR BALE— House furniture, partly new;
must e^ll; buy at your own price; leav- 
ing city. 2101 Chambers sttgaet. si

f5r-BXCHANOE-M0 fully paid eharea 
Canadian Northwest Oil Company. ^ 1 
cloee In. high and dn- tot at Edeon. Al
berta. Write Box 4611. Times. a”

BOARD AND ROOM for young man. near
Parliament Buildings. 427 Kingston 8t^

ROOM AND BOARD, $7; 10 minutes P. O.
121 Mensles street. «25HOUSE WANTED In exctoinge for good 

stock in large retail burinera having» 
half million dollar turnover. Box «m 
Times Qfflce.

GLENMORE 1F12 Fort Bt.. right on car
line, room and board, or room only, a»

FOB EXCHANGE-TWO city Iota, values
tfhCO and SÛ.600, for exchange for one 
or more parcel» of eHher Improved or 
wild acreage. P. O. Drawer 767, Vto-

BOARD AND ROOM-BIngla bed», Eng
lish family. 146 Coburg Bt.. James Bay.

a>6
ROOMS, with or without board, for one

or two gentlemen; terms very reason
able; close in. 7J6 Princess A vs (off 
Douglas). Phone L1381FOR EXCHANGE—Improved Saanich

acreage for city properties, houaee and 
lota. Send particulars P. O. Box ÎW. 
Victoria. B. C. eB

THE BON ACCORD, 646 Princess Ava
Flrst-clase room and hoard, tonna mod
erate. Phone LM67. "

REMOVAL NOTICE. PERSONAL.

FOR SALE—A six roomed, new house, 
beet workmanship and arrangement of 
interior. Dutch kitchen, built-in Ironing 
board, buffet, beam celling, china 
closets, veneered panelled walls, large 
fireplace, furnace, cement floor In base- 
inept, .sidewalks, and laundry trays, 
targré lot, one half xblock from two car 
lines. Apply owner, 1641 Fell street. 
Price $4.300.____________________ isS

TWO-Mll.E CIRCLE—“Mount Royal,"
Blenklnsop road, neac Quadra, residence 
of T.' Boydell, Esq. Fine park of 6 1-g 
acres ; new, modern, ten roomed house, 
stablec;. outbuildings, 308 fruit; trees, 
16,000 strawberry plante; most magnifi
cent scenery around Victoria; views og 
Rtraits, Olympics, hills, dales; terms. 
$2.500 cash, balance during five years. 
Part exchange for property. a29

PANTED—The address of people suffer
ing with rapture that wish relief and 
cure. Write Specialist. Box 1161 V" 
tarin. S. C

FOR SALE—ACREAGE.
HOME-N acres, nilA CGlUNTRY SWRS

fruit tree», apples, pear», 
berries, email fruits, all 
has aeven large rooms, 
nnce. good basement, 
chicken houaee. ete..



6 Acres on V. A S. 
railway, 8 mile® 
from Victoria, on 
now Keating road, 
a growing district, 
with terme to eult. 
Bee it Immediate
ly. Only ... .IITOO

Central

uraimt TRIALS TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

RESUMED TO-DAY

o

,’ICTORIjl,DAILY TIMES, FRIDAY, A(JUIJST WA

A North- 
End Home

Situated on Fifth Street, east of 
Quadra and between Tolmle and 
PlnTa/Bob Streets, weir buHt and 
extra well finished; new bunga
low of £ rooms, vis. : 

DRAWINGROOM, 
DININGROOM,
KITCHEN, PANTRY,
TWO BEDROOMS,
BATH, TOILET.

Wne basement, cement 
«dped for furnace; many built-in 
featured* open fireplace, etc. Full 
àlàe lot, high and dry.

Particularly easy terme, at the 
price of f 4800.

P. R. Brown
1112 BROAD STREET PHONE 1276

IKE AGAINST

WINDING UP OfTHE 
BANKERS’ TRUST CO.

Application to Substitute An
other Liquidator is Adjourned 

Until September 8

The attempt to secure the appoint
ment of another liquidator of the 
Bankers' Trust Corporation. Limited, 
Instead of John B. Allen, did not pro
ceed any further when tt again came 
before Mr. Justice Morrison in cham
bers this morning.

It was argued by Oscar C. Baas, for 
the applicants, and alleged In their pe
tition, that the ' appointment of the 
liquidator waa irregular In that no no- 

had been given to the shareheld-

H. A. Maclean. K. C., for the Uqut-

FOR EA.LB—H0U8E8.

l«tf Chestnut avenue.

WANTED-Wcman to look after house
for room and board. Box 4648, Times, si

APR OUR LISTINGS of 1 and 6-room * houses, with smsll cash payments 
Clsrks Realty Co,
Phone 471.

cash payments. 
7H Tates street

WANTED—A capable woman to take
charge of year old baby boy In her own 
home: good pay to right party. Apply 
Hi» Fairfield road.___________________“

WILL SELL all or part of twelve hundred
dollars' worth of good new furniture 
Call 7* Yates street_________________“

TO RENT—5 roomed house on Hlghvlew

-Xl.BION ROAD.
. bungalow, new and moderm W*

cast* Clarke Realty Co., Itl Tates St 
F lions «t-_________________ ___________

toHV RESIDENCE, near Penticton, the
hub of sunny Okanagan, splend d 
climate: fire-proof new house. »Otjd 
brick walls, asbestos roof, concrete 
foundation and cellar. 8‘*r™™8: bij^: 

l rooms and pantry, nicely finished, elec
tric light, hot and cold water, town sup- 
nty hath, two wash haslna, two fire- 

• places: all rooms 10 feet high: I "»' 
I u« square, and wide veranda on two 
i sides of house; stands on quarter sore 
, of high ground, with magnificent view 

of lake; all grounds handsomely laid 
with fruit and shade trees. Want 18.00», 
terms to be arranged, or would sell or 

. exchange for smaller house and about 
five acres near Victoria Address owner. 
K. M, Chadwick. Penticton, B. C.

ON 8AL/E—English baby buggy, good oon-
ditlon, $16. A. Greenwood, 1IU Summit 
Ave., Smith's HUl. 

FOR BALE-One 6verland »utomobite,
one Ford touring and one Ford road- 
ster. Cameron. 611 Superior St. Phone

COTTAGE. 4 rooms, cultivated lot close 
car; $1.500. on easy payments. Box 4624.

\V ANTED—In James Bay. modern bunga
low, price about $6.500. P. O. Box 900. a30

BANK STREET-Near Oak Bay avenue.
i 6-room, new and modern bungalow; 

$.1.80). $466 cash. Clarke Realty Co., 7*1 
Tates street Phone 471.

A CORNER on Cloverdale avenue. 6-room,
new and modern bungalow, lot 40x106

Ç.900. $400 cash. Clarke Realty Co.. 7*1 
a tea street. Phone 471.____________ a29

FOR SALE—A 4 roomed jiouse. tent and
outbuildings, on a large lot 60x1*; only 
,1.500. on easy terms. Grubb A Letts. W6 
entrai Rldg. _____________ ***

Investment paying io per cent., cot-
tage rented *20 month, small payment 
down McGregor A Co., 731| Fort St.

“ FOR SALE—ACREAGE.

g

COLWOOD-l acres for FM. smsll css»
payment, balance over 3 years; this W 
a sacrifice at this price. Owner. P. O. 
Bex 1378. !

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
TO LET—Five roomed, furnished house

without small children preferred. Ap
ply 1161 View street. 

FOR SALE—Good range, kitchen furniture 
and cafpets for 6 rooms, for $60. House 
rents for $*0. 1206 Vancouver Street.

FOR RENT—Bakery on Esqulmalt road. 
Apply Jones, photographer, Bsqulmalt

WANTED—A man to work In small dali'y 
must be a good milker. Address Mrs. L 
Whittier. Constance Cove Farm. Beau 
mont P. 0-, Esquimau.________________

WANTED—Shooters and sportsmen gen-
eralty to know that O Oraasby, gun and 
rifle maker, of 7*8 Yates street will be 
prepared after Sept. I to do expert gun 
end rifle repairing. Fitting new stocks 
a specialty,

NINE-ROOM HOUSE to let. modern, and 
furnace. 1*7 Menxles street. ________«

«MOOTING AT SIDNEY-Full stock ot
Arrow and Nltro shells. In all sixes, atArrow and 
Sidney Trading Co-, Ltd.

FRUIT of all kinds wanted At Sidney 
Trading Co., Ltd., Cannery. . Write for

VOUNQ BOOKKEEPER Just arrivée, 
wants situation; knowledge of_German 
and Russian. Address Box

Inspector Pope Accused of 
Dissuading Lieut. WHbyfrom 

Performing Military Duty

A prosecution was launched against 
thé secretary of the school board of 
Victoria, W. F. C. Pope, to-day by 
àéptaln R. V. Harvey, 88th Fusiliers, 
In connection with the açtlon ot, the 
school board In sending an ultimatum 
to Lieut. W. J. Wllby, until yesterday 
first assistant at the Boys’ Central 
school.

On the information lodged by Cap- 
tain Harvey before William Dalby, J. 
P„ Mr. Popp was brought before the 
police magistrate to-day on a sum
mons charging him with dissuading 
Lieut Wllby from the performance of 
his duties as a militia-man on duty 
In the stride sone. W. H. Langley ftp 
penned with Captain Harvey for the 
prosecution, and Mr. Pope was repre
sented, tix W. E. Moresby, the case 
was adjourned until * Thursday after
noon next.

Captain Harvey’s information

Look Very Much Like Defeat
ing Cowichan at Work Point; 

Vancouver’s Big Score

sets

da tor, maintained that the chief justice 
had a right to dispense with this pre
cision and to make the appointment ag 
had been done. If Mr. Bass’s cona
tion was right he still would he unable
to eepure the substitution of another i nri ,, Ur p,,™, did">“> a, liquidator, for the appointant | foLteUL
could not be made without notice now 
any itaore than then.

Mr. Base contended that the whole 
wlndlng-up proceedings were bad ab 
Initio and that as a matter of fact the 
Bankers' Trust Corporation was not 
legally In process of being wound up.
Counsel read the petition for the re
moval Of the liquidator, John E. Allen,

I then stated that *‘lf we have him 
removed and the matter put In com
petent hands we can show that this 
company Is solvent and more than 
solvent,”

This caused an audible smile among 
the spectators.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

street 9& per month. 
266$ Quadra street.!

Apply Mason.sx

WANTED—Bushel man and presser,
The “Modem.” 1810 Government streeL 
Open evenings.

WANTED—Houses to rent. We cannot
fill the demand. List your houses with 
us. Qruhh A Letts, *06 Central Bldg, a* 

$47006 TO LOAN for S months on good 
security. Grubb A L^tts, 806 Central 
Bldg 
SEA-VIEW.” 430 Dallas, James Bay
Board residence, tennis lawn, all con
veniences, near car line. Phone 114063.

unlawfully cAuse to tie sent to Lieut 
Wllby, of the corps of guides, a, tele
gram, plating that tie was Instructed 
by the board of school trustees to In
form him that If he did hot return to 
duty here fry Thursday (yesterday) 
morning the board would assign the 
duties of first assistant In the Boya* 
Central school to another, and that on 
hig rétUra to duty he would hâve to 
take a les* Important post.

The Information then recites that 
the said W. J. Wllby is a man llâble 
to militia service., and that he Is now, 
anti will be on Thursday, engaged In 
military duties, and In the perform
ance of duty which he Is required by 

Mr. Bass said the winding up of the I law or regulations to perform, and 
company was not brought about by | that the said W. F. C. Pope, by caus-

- Garrison Beating Cowichan.
The unexpected Is always happening 

in the game of cricket, and so it . wag 
to-day when the Garrison, presumably 
the weakest side In the tournament 
went a long way towairtis defeating 
Cowichan; the strongest elevén play- 
lngj In their match at the Work Point 
grojunds. *

Garrison batted first, and put to
gether a total of 92 runs, which 
against bowling like that sent down 
by Curgenven A Company wag a very 
creditable performance. Backing this 
up with good bowling and better field
ing, the; soldiers accounted for the 
three first batsmen of the visitors for 
insignificant scores, Curgenven falling 
for 1 run, Murphy for 2 and Hayward 
for $. At this juncture the score stood 
at -2Û to* three wickets and a stand 
was made. When the fourth wicket 
fell the georé had mounted to fifty. 
Then came the debacle, and .by the 
time the f dust had cleared away, eight 
of thé Cowichan eleven had wended 
their way to the pavilion for a sum 
total of j$7 runs.

Should the Garrison win their match 
to-day. and provided Victoria ufln also, 

semi final would have to be,played 
— “---f— « ynfatorla and

the

the shareholders but at a meeting of 
the directors. If thèse directors paid 
up what they owed on shares the cor
poration would be solvent without caU- 
lng in another debt.

‘The company is absolutely and 
hopelessly bankrupt,” declared Mr. 
Maclean, “and three men are now un
der indictment criminally. This is an

said
tng the telegram to be sent did there
by dissuade the said W. J. Wllby from 
the performance of such duty, contrary 
to the Militia Act 

The prosecution Is taking place under 
section 128 of the Militia Act, which 
declares It to be an offence punishable 
by a fine not exceeding $180 to “dis
suade any man enlisted or liable to

attempt by Cook. Hearn and O'Connor military service from the performance
of any duty he la required by law or 
regulation to perform.'

A similar telegram to that sent to 
Lieut. Wllby wae sent to Lleut-Col- 
rnel Hall by order of the board.

MEN MAY VOTE

to regain control.”
Mr. Bass resented this statement.

Dealing with the liquidator’s work he 
said no steps were taken, even to set
tle a list of contributories, until the ] 
present application wae launched.

Mr. Maclean denied this.
His lordship pointed out that the I 

matter would take some time to hear Two Meetings of Street Railwayman 
and he could not see where he had the I n;Muai
time at present. He had to return to C*""* for [
Vancouver that afternoon and on Tues- » A were,
day he has to open a civil assise at 
New Westminster. I Two meetings of t\fO street railway

H. Despard Twigg. who represents I men !n victoria will be held to-day to 
two of the largest creditors, suggested I discuss the wages arbitration award 
that the application be referred to the I „,] determine what course will be 
chief justice, who had made the wind-1 taken in this connection, 
ing-up order and appointed the liquida- | jt (8 probable that the course adopt
er- ed on the mainland will be followed

This commended Itself to the court and the award referred to the mem- 
and the counsel engaged, and the ap-1 ^ for a referendum vole, the course 
plication was adjourned until Monday, | UM1ally adopted In cases of this char
September 8, at 10.80 a. m.

ARRIVE THIS EVENING

TO RENT—Lunch counter and tea room»
In Victoria PUbllc Market, good oppor
tunity for a good cook; man and wife 
preferred Apply H06 government St. 1

TWO FURNISHED FRONT ROOMS to
rent, suitable for housekeeping or bed
el ttlng rooms, every convenience; terms 
moderate to respectable people. Phone 
8675R. 766 Discovery. -_________5

Men of Fifth Regiment Expected at 
Depot Shortly Before 7p Will 

Be Dismissed.

WEAR A “PANAMA.” but let It be a real
one, and pay maker's price only, from 
$4.56 Victoria Hat Works, 844 View St-

FOR RENT—3-room oottage, furnished.
‘ month. 1843 Crescent road. Fowl

FOR RENT-Good sUble. holds $ horses?
Apply Mrs. Bayley, Old Bsqulmalt road.

As soon as the men of the Fifth 
Regiment disembark from the train at 
the Esquimau A Nanaimo station this 
evening, they will march In order to 
the drill hall. There they will bé 
drawn up by Lieut.-Col. Hall, who Is 
returning with them and dismissed; 
this ending their period of duty In the 
field, which has lasted more than two

WANTED—Furnl.h<><) Horn., » room..
close to sea. car and school. with z or 
more lota, on lease for 1 year; respon- 
■itbl. tenant Wm Dunford A Son. Ltd . 
Ml Union Bank Bldg. Phona 464».

LADT’8 ENGLISH BICTCLB. nearly
now, MU model; will naorlflce for quick 
sale 1*» Harrison street. «Z

An application waa made to Mr. Jus 
tlce Morrison this forenoon by Frank 

There will be more than 200 men aa I Higgins on behalf of the Dominion 
only 32 have been left at Ladysmith. I Health Assurance Society for an order 
so the regiment on march will appear directing the registrar of Joint stock 
almost the same as when It I» up to I companies to Issue to the society 
full strength. I certificate of registration under the

The train on which the men are I Benevolent Societies Act. This was, 
coming Is a special one which left | ln effect, an appeal from a refusal of

FURNISHED ROOMS, new, all accom
modatlena eult young couple or bual- 
neea man' or woman, off Tates and 
Fort, Phone 18S0R.

to rentHALF FURNISHED HOUSE
modern. Phone USSR.______________

ÏÎÎS8 MARIAN HEMINO (pupil
Meeakewekt. A. K. Virgil and the Stutt
gart Conservatory) will receive plane 
pupils at her temporary studio. Mt Hay
wood Are.. Phone 1M4R. between 12 and 
I and 7 and I p. m. Terms. »7.501 and M2 
a month Spacial rates for teachers. s2t

irl TAKES Cleveland bicycle, la gooé
running order. 276 Superior street.

WANTED—Immediately, several sales
men on Vancouver Island ;, straight sal
ary contract If capable. Merchants 
Casualty Co., Ill Central Building. Vic- 
torla, B. O. •“

WILL THE GENTLEMAN who picked
up a girl's uavy blue sweater coat with 
storm collar, on Monterey Ave.. on 
Wednesday afternoon, kindly leaye name 
at Parfltt Bros., corner Fernwood and 
Oladatone Ave “

HOUSE TO RENT. |M; furniture for sale.
pi 1007 Rebecca street.____________

■ DANCING
i£B ! College, I/>ndon, 

mlng Monday, Oo- 
I ieesons. one

HICBLT FURNISHED houMkeepIng
rooms and bedrooms, gas, bath^ phone 
two blocks from Post Oflloe. IN H«-
bout _________ _____ r

WANTED—Modern, furnished bungalow, 
close In2<or 3 bedroom.; no ohlldren;l«ma, on. year or le». Address 
fee* NO». Time.. ”

FÛRNISHaD ROOM to rent. N 
8* North Park street. __________

COUPETBNT_MBAT CUTTER ror^rur-
must be reliable. Sfcril 

ntioe to theWANTED—fmprorer or aPPreht1'
heklnx trade. Box 4617, Times. 

FOR RENT—4 roomed cabin, new, 
u free wood and water; sulsuit manto car. free wood and 
and wife. Box 4641, Times. ______ ™

N*# 2-room cabin, suitable 2 men, single
and furniture Maben. u

street KMUlm.lt. •»

HWEPHTONK. certificated teaoher,
Wordsworth's Colleg- * 

England Claaaea opening I 
tober ». Term»; Course atM .
pupil. II»; 2 pupils, M7; 1 pupils, Mile 
Baby class. t.« to l.«5. age. 4 to » years; 
big claaa, 4.16 to 6.46, ages » to 17 years, 
adults, evening class at I.W o clock for 
ball-room dancing. Bpeolalty. the Bos
ton Reels end Court Quadrilles. All 
names and applications to be sent In 
before September 10 to Misa Swepetone. 
Alexandra Club. •»>

~ «LOCUTION.
5 LOCUTION AND 8TAOE CRAFT-
Amateure coached. Concerts, at homes. 
Mies Swepetone and Bernard Tweedate. 
Termsi Private tessons (course of ten) 
of half-hour each, $17; single leewye of 
half-hour, I* each. Apply Miss Swep
etone, Alexandra Club.•*

DIED.
HIQOfl—Accidentally drowned

bert Head, Col wood District, on the 
Mth «net Bruce Frederick, second son ot v£ ind Mr. F F Higgs, of 7*4 
Bsqulmalt road, aged four year.. 

Funeral private. No flowei*.

meter.
The two meetings are arranged in 

order to give an opportunity to the 
men on- various shifts to express an 
opinion on the two reports which have 
now become public property. Consid
erable Interest Is felt in the result, al
though a friendly outcome of the ne 
gotlations Is fully anticipated.

REFUSED CERTIFICATE
Health Assurance Society is Not 

Granted Incorporation as Bene
volent Bedy.

Ladysmith at 3 p. m. It Is not certain 
what time It will reach the station here 
but It Is expected between 8.30 and 
7 o'clock. As it I» a special it has no 
definite schedule to keep.

It Is expected that there will be 
crowds at the depot to see the soldiers 

they set foot in their home city 
again.

The men present a changed appear
ance from that they bore when they 
left Two weeks' life In the open has
tanned their faces and browned their noC|0tico.

the registrar to issue a certificate.
Mr. Higgins stated that the society 

was formed for the mutual aid of each 
other by members ln sickness by the 
payment of a monthly fee and of sick 
benefits to them when they were laid 
up by lllnoss or accident. The mem 
here of the society had directed that 
certificate be asked for under the 
Benevolent Societies Act, this organ! 
ration being similar in Its alms and 
objects to other friendly and fraternal

banda
Many offices and business concerns 

of different types will work to-morrow 
with full complements as a result of 
the soldiers’ return.

SENATOR BEGINS SUIT

H. Deepard Twigg. for the registrar, 
resisted the application, and main 
talned that that official in refusing to 
grant a certificate had acted well 

j within his powers. It was proposed by 
I the society to Impose a fee of 81 
month on each member, and it was al 
leged that by that means It would be 

Delay in Widening of Oswego Street ie I possible to give a sick benefit of $12.60 
Cause of Litigation. | * week. The thing was absurd from

the point of actuarial tables, and there 
Senator W. J. Macdonald has com- I was really no safeguard for the mem 

menced an action against the city In I here. The money would all be In the 
the Supreme Court to compel the I hands of a man named Smith, of his 
council to carry out the widening' of I father, who was an alien, and of an 
Oswego street, between Slmcoe street other man named Young, 
and Dallas road, as provided In a by- His lordship remarked that evidently 
law passed ln August last, which I the registrar had no faith in the per- 
would have required 27 feet from the I sonne! of the trustee board. It was to 
beautiful Armadale estate of the sena- jhe regretted that the registrar had not 
tor, for street widening. I assigned reasons for his refusal.

The city solicitor has entered an ap- I this would have very great diffidence 
péarance for the city, and will ask dl- hr. setting aside the deliberate action of 
rectlons from the council this evening. I an official who had acted with a single 
Crease A Crease are acting for the I eye to the interests of the public and 
plaintiff. of the parties themselves. The court

An entrance waa also entered to-day I could not lay that he waa wrong, and 
in the case of the Dunedin street preo I the application would have to be re 
erty, where a property owner la suing | fused, 
because city workmen disconnected 
the house drains with the city aewer I Visits Quarantine Station.—Dr. F.

------------------- s---------- MontlsambarL director-general of pub-
MUnion ClreU.—The Initial meeting lie health for the Dominion, visited the 

of the Women's Mission Circle of the William Head quarantine station to- 
Ftrat Baptist church, for the eoaulqg I day In company with Dominion Arch! 
season, will be held at the home ofltect William Henderson, In connection 
Mrs. D. Pickard. 1176 Johnson street, I with the proposed new buildings ■* 
on Tuesday afternoon at 4 o'clock | the station.

---- ! - I

Witnesses Tell the Court What 
4they Saw at Ladysmith 

August 13

When the hearings *t Ladysmith 
were resumed this morning, Bullock 
Webster announced for the Crown that 
William Johnson had been taken U1 
and removed to hospital, that he was 
on of the prisoners being tried, the 
trial was proceeded without him. and 
a special hearing will be given hl.n 
later.

A charge against David Sheer was 
withdrawn this, morning. Hie brother, 
wh<t arrived from Vancouver, was pre
pared to swear that Sheer waa ln Van
couver at the time of the alleged riot
ing. and Mr. Bullock Webster stated 
that he was not satisfied with the na-

-NATIONAL LEAGUE*1 
At Cincinnati— R. H. B.

St. Lbuls..................... ................ 8*8 1
Cincinnati . 7..    8 7 i

BgttçrlW-rRâUeq and Wlngo; Pack
ard. Suggs and Kllng.

At Philadelphia— R. H ».
New York .................................... 2 T 1
Philadelphia ................................. $ 4 1

Batteries—Tesreau, and McLean, 
Wlieon; Camnlts and KâlUfer. Tea ln-

At Pittsburg— R. H. K
Chicago .................................. 8 • 1
Pittsburg ...................................... 1 8 8

Batteries—Cheney and Archer; Mc
Quillan, Hendrix and Gibson, Simon *

Off In division B 
Cowichan have so far won 
number of games.

Scores:’ ‘ -
Garrison, W, all out. ,
Cowichan. 87 for 8 (Curgenyen 

Murphy S, Hayward L>
Three ç’olock—Garrison won on t 

first innings by 21 runs. Scores:
Garrison' ............................................ .....
Cowichan .................. ...................... ...

! At Mount Tolmle. ^ 
Burrard put up a good front to the 

University Incogs this morning, and 
the bowling of Sparks, Finlayson and 
Tracey had few terrors for them. They 
scored 186 runs before the last man 
was dismissed. University responded 
by scoring 20 rune without loss.

Scored:
Burrard. 188.
University Incogs, 20 for no wicket.

Vancouver vs. Victoria. 
Vancouver batted all the morning 

against Victoria to-day and by the 
luncheon hour had piled up a totalof 
200 runs for the loss of 6 wickets. The 
chief contributors to this score were 
Peers with 60 and Webb, 68 not out.

D. A. Scott was out of the local 
team through lameness and his place 
was taken by Crawford Coates.

For Victoria Ooward and Gaillher 
had charge of the bowling and L. York 
also had a turn with the ball. The 
wicket was undoubtedly a batsman s 
one. and Peers took advantage of this 
fact, batting with great enterprise. 
Reeves kept wicket for the homesters 
In place ot H. A. Spencer, who was not 
on the team.

Scores—
N. H. Peters c York, b Ooward...
F. J. Hirst, b Oalliher ........................
R. D Hodgson, c Colltnson, b Oow

ard ..........................................................*
F. J. Peers, b L. York ........................
E. Wilder, c L. York, b Oalliher....
_ N. Webb, not out ............................
W. N. Banbury, b Ooward.................
J. Caldwell, not out ........................

Extras .............................................

Total for « wlckete .............
Later—Vancouver, 214 for T.

Albion va. Oak Bay.
Albion started none too well against 

the Oak Bay cricketers this morning. 
The form of the suburban team has 
been a revelation to all Interested in 
local cricket this toumsy, and they 
Mem certain at this present Juncture 
to figure In the final with Cowichan. 
Up to the present the Days hsvs not 
lost a match, and give every appear
ance of going right to the (Inal with 
clean record.

The brothers lamay. who are usually 
good for a stand, went In fleet for the 
Alblons. who won the toes, but H. A. 
was caught by Grant after making 
II, while E. W was taken at fine leg 
In trying to pull Orr to the on bound
ary. Mien» failed, and Ward was out 
through poor running between 
wickets, so that matters looked bad 
for the Alblons. Milne made « and was 
then caught by «rant.

As soon as D. M. Grant cams In, 
however, matters assumed a different 
complexion. Playing with great con
fidence he bagged a couple of fours to 
lead off with and then knocked Orr for 
14 runs In one over. A Mg hit for 
brought his total up to 40. and he was 
caught In the deep field trying for 
another 6. Score»:

Albion.
H. A. Ismay, c Grant, b Barker....
E. W. Ismay, c Yeoman, b Orr....
J. Miens, b Orr .......................................

p. Ward, run out ...........................
D. W. Milne, c Grant, b Orr.............
D. M. Grant, not out ..........................
H. H. Pegler, not out ...................'•••

Extras .............................................

Total for five wicket» .................M
Later—Albion M for 4. Grant out 41

Opening New Soheola-^The Oak 
land» school will have some 100 pupils 
when school open» next week, and the 
Burnside school will have about 100 
pupils from present Indications. The 
Sir James Douglas school I» now the 
largest numerically In the city and will 
probably continue so till the Holly 
wood school Is builtO O O

Supreme Court Chamber»- There 
will be no sitting of Supreme oourt 
Chambers next week owing to the va
cation Judge having to preside at i 
civil assise In I he Royal City, but 
there will be a sitting on Monday, 
September I.

ADDRESSED Y. M. C. A.
Western Secretary Telle Local Staff of 

Convention at Edinburg*t Likes 
Western Trip.

ture of the evidence against Sheer.
The witnesses this morning were 

Misti Victoria Hlllier, daughter of the 
mayor of Ladysmith; George Thomp
son, engineer .at the power plant of 
the : Canadian Collieries; George 
Rafter, WiHiam B. Rafter, Samuel 
flatter (a strike breaker), and Patrick 

Fagan, paymaster for the. Canadian 
Collieries, and Mrs. Helen Foster, wife 

a. strike breaker.
The Rafters and Miss Hillfer de

scribed ’ the mob at the station at 
Ladysmith on August 13. when a num
ber of the strike breakers started out 
for work at Extension on the private 
train of the company. They said 
mob set upon the Rafters, taken their 
buckets away and abused them.

George Rafter testified that he had 
been struck on the jaw, knocked down 
and kicked as he was getting up. He 
sqld he recognised in the crowd 
Samuel Guthrie and Matthew Bell, 
who was not accused.

William B. Rafter said that he had 
not been badly hurt. “I was just hit 
over the head with sticks,” he said, 
few times, but that was not much.”

Samuel Rafter declared that his nose 
was broken. He also said that John 
Stephenson, one of the accused, had 
esked him If he was ready to die.

T said,” he testified. “1 will die 
when I am ready.’ ” He further stated 
that Stephenson and Aleop had 
grabbed him, one by each arm, and 
run him to the station. They had held 
him while others struck him. Then he 
received the broken nose.

Samuel Rafter identified in addition 
C. Mortimer and John Morgan.

All the Rafters stated they were 
quietly approached and told to leave 
town and asked to sign a paper guar
anteeing them protection till they left.

George Thompson stated that a rock 
struck his wife’s hand as she was 
closing a window. His wife had had to 
take the children to the basement for 
protection.

The evidence of Patrick F. Fegan, 
paymaster of the Canadian Collieries, 
was that on the Tuesday In question a 
mob came to the offices and demanded 
that certain men who were ln the of
fices should come out and be addressed 
by Sam Guthrie. The request was de
nied and the mob shortly afterwards 
left, there being a little hustling and 
pushing. Later he saw Axelson in 
scuffle with Constable Haddock in 
front of the Temperance hotel. On 
Wednesday, in consequence of a warn
ing from a small boy, he left town.

Mrs. Helen Foster stated that on the 
Wednesday, rocks were thrown through 
her windows, and some of the glass 
and stones fell on the bed where the 
two children were sleeping. She con
cealed them ln a cupboard. She iden
tified Sam Brlghtman. John DaU and 

201 wife. Genyre Metro, now in hospital; 
Dick Whiskers, and others. They had 
yelled at her “scab” and other epithets.

Mr. Ballantlne, secretary of the Y. M. 
C. A. for the western provinces, wltfc 
headquarters at Calgary, addressed the 
staff and some members of the board 
of the local association this morning At 
the Y. M. C. A.. View street, speaking 
for nearly ah hour on the work of the 
international Congress, held last July in 
Edinburgh, Scotland, which he attend
ed. Mr. Ballantlne, who had evidently 
been greatly Impressed with the gen
erous hospitality of the Edinburgh 
people, said that the delegates had ha4 
a most cordial reception In the Scottish 
capital, and that In every way the 
convention was most enjoyable. Thar* 
was an enormous représentation of T.

C. A. officials from all over the 
world, and $2 different languages were 
spoken by the delegates, each address 
being given ln three or four different 
languages ln order to give as large 
a number ap possible an opportunity ot 
comprehending the gist of the papers.

The western secretary also referred 
to the work of the association In Lon
don, England, which Is the mother of 
all the other T. M. C. A’s In the world. 
The new bullOIng, which .had only 4re
cently been completed, was. he said, a 
model of architectural skill and replete 
with all up-to-date fittings, while the 
work which it was doing wag splendid 
In every sense. He had visited a num
ber of other institutions of the same 
character en route westward, and felt 
much broadened In his outlook, both in 
the work and ln things generally after 
his experience. During the last two 
weeks Mr. Ballantlne has visited Ed
monton, Vancouver, New Westminster 
and other cities, and this afternoon is 
leaving for Portland, Oregon, to meet 
one of the members of the Internatloh-. 
al Y. M, C. A. committee.

INJUNCTION REFUSED.

Mr. Justice Morrison In chambers t<H 
day refused to grant an Injunction re
straining Andrew Sheret from carrying 
on work in the rear of his shop oe 
Blanchard street, In the Montrose 
block. The nuisance which is alleged 
will be the subject of a civil action, and 
this will be expedited by the parties on- 
both sides.

[ OBITUARY RECORD

ENJOY OPENING
Children Partrolpste in Exeroisee at 

North Ward School—Football 
Cup Presented.

The commencement exercises at 
North Ward school at 1.3» this after
noon were of an unusually interesting 
character, and In addition to the large 
number of pupils who gathered in the 
assembly room, where the programme 
waa given, there were quite » number 
of the parents and friends of the chil
dren preeent.

Principal J. M. Campbell presided in 
the chair, and Mr. Pollock, the super
visor of music in the public schools of 
the city, was present and personally 
conducted the children In their singing 
of several of the numbers given. The 
programme commened with a aplrltd 
singing of “O Canada" by the whole 
shool. this showing that the children 
had not forgotten their carefully 
learned lesson of the past year during 
the holidays, while In their healthy 
voice» and happy faces all showed Hie 
benefit of the two months' vacation 
Just ended. "It Was a Lover and Hla 
La as" was another of the school songs 
through which Mr. Pollock conducted 
the children with evident all-round en
joyment. while the youngsters gave the 
Canadian "Song of Freedom” with 
great swing.

Other musical number» comprised a 
delightful clarionet solo by Mr. Miller, 
late of the Coldstream Guards, accom
panied by Mr. Charteaworth. the muai-, 
clanly effort being rewarded by a call 
for an encore ; and a violin solo by 
Miss Bessie Forbes; whose accom
panist was Miss Lenora Black.

During the exercises entrance cer
tificates were presented to those who 
passed from the North Wart school 
last year, and the Junior football team, 
which won the league cup this year, 
waa presented with the handsome sil
ver trophy by Mr. Campbell. The 
principal near the close of the pro 
seeding* made » short address of 
greeting and encouragement to the 
pupils, which was acknowledged by 
applause, Mr. Pollock also speeding a 
few words before the staging fit the 
National Anthem, which brought the 
exercises to a close.

The funeral of the late William Michael 
Treece took place this afternoon from 
the Victoria Undertaking parlor» at I 
o'clock a large number of the decease* 
gentleman's friends being present, and 
many beautiful floral tributes covering 
the casket. The Rev. F. H. Fait, who 
conducted the service, at the ohaaquiea ut 
the late Mrs. Treece last October, offici
ated.

The death occurred yesterday at Hi. 
Joseph's hospital of Mrs Christian, wife 
of Capt. John Christian, of the whaler 
Brown. Tiie deceased lady la survived, 
beside her husband, by a 5-year-old aon, 
four sisters, seven brothers, and her 
tarent*. Mr. and Mrs. P. Franck, ot 
(eating. The remains are at the Sands- 
Fulton parlors, pending funeral arrango-

The funeral of Mrs. Esther A. Tait, 
wife of Robt. Tait, Jr. 1310 Topai 
avenue, took place yesterday after
noon from the Sands-Fuiton parlors, 
the service being conducted by local 
members of the assembly meeting at 
Cloverdale hall. The hymns sung 
were: “ 'Tie Sweet to Think of Those 
Who Rest." and "Our Lives Are In 
Thy Hand." The pall-bearers were! 
Messrs. B. Carter, B. S. Hall, Percy 
J. Raven, C. Inman, B. Tuck and Hi 
O. Munks.

The Very Rev. the Dean of Colum
bia. assisted by the Ven. Archdeacon 
Scriven and the Rev. William Barton, 
officiated at the funeral of Mr. Hero- 
ward Eyre Wake, which took place 
yesterday afternoon at 1.15 from the 
B. C. Funeral Parlors. There was a 
very large attendance of the friend» of 
the deceased, and the Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engineers 
and the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers were present in a body, to
gether with a large number of the 
Bsqulmalt * Nanaimo railway em
ployees. Among the many beautiful 
floral tributes was one from the former 
organisation, which was particularly 
handsome. The Rev. William Barton 
read the committal aervtca at the 
graveside, and the following acted as 
pallbearers: Messrs, Roger Montelth, 
J. N. Ford, W. K. PI neon, J. A. Gray, 
W. Allen and H. Wilkes. The late 
Mr. Wake, who leaves a large number 
of friends, was a student under the 
late Mr. John Lang, and in ht» school- 
work aa in hla work with the Esqui
mau * Nanaimo railway there waa a 
uniform excellence of quality which 
bore sMendld testimony to the char
acter of the boy and man.

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES.

Tenders will be received up to 4 P "» »» 
Monday. Sept. Ith. M13, on supplies for the 
Book» Lake Waterworks at Fltsgsrald, 
including cages, grille, reinforced steel 
bars, structural steel. Iron rods and bolts, 
castings. Plane and apeolflcatlona can be 
seen st the oflloe of the Purchasing Agent, 
to whom all tenders must be addressed 
and marked on outside of envelope Ten
ders tor supplies." A marked cheque tt 
the vaine of 6 per cent, of the amountof 
the leader, made payable to the City Cor
poration, must accompany eanh tender. 
The lowest or any tender not neceeaarMy 
accepted. w GALT,

City Purchasing Agent.
Victoria. B. C„ Aug. Nth. MIL
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For Artistic Homes
SEE Obit ARCHITECTS

BUTLER & HARRISON
F.W. STEVENSON & CO

The announcement o. »
In the Brice of sugar, which 
for «.B. still leaves , a •Ught maj'gln 'h 
favor Of the purchaser over the price ««r 
the cloeo of the preserving 
year. Eggs have advanced to 60c. retail; 
And mutton' at 12|e. to 26c. *® ®u8h.^l>
heaper. West 1)am Island potatoes 

and |20 wholesale are also less than last 
quotations.

one.
Pratt's; Coal on ........... ......................

Phones 1080Sayward RwllVitig

GRANBY CLIMBS AADVANCE MOVEMENT Central Building

FURTHER TWO POINTSCONTINUES TB-DAV Hams (Swift's), per lb. .... 
Bacon (Swift’s), per lb. ... 
Hams (American), per lb. ..
Premium Bacon ..............
Bacon (lour clear), per. lb. 
Veal, per lb.
Suet, per lb. .........
Reef, per lb. ...........
•Mutton, per lb............... .

NORTHERN GROWN RANK'.iso g

jee •*>Bidding, in Coronation Less In- .»« mBullish Feeling Has Been En
gendered and List Under 

Good Cohtrot

. Winnipeg •)
Capital (paid up) $2,760,000

tors
Sir n. H. McMillan, K.C.M.O.

. Capt Wm. Robinson 
i Frederick Nation

Sir R. P. Robli% 
K.C.M.O.

uuuusw. Robt. Campbell
Superintendent of Branches, L. M. McCarthy

A general Banking Business -transacted at 
all Branches.

Accounts of Individuals, Firms, Corporations 
and Societies carried on most favorable terms.
Special care given to Savings Bank Accounts.

Branches throughout Canada. _ ..
E. M. HEBDBN, Manager Victoria Brameh
P. B. J. OEBABD, Manager . • ...» • Oak Bay Junction

mtan OFFICE
Capital (authorized) $6,000,000

timidated but Stock Be
reft of Reports

President .. « » 
Vice-President « « 
Jas. H. Ashdown 
Hon. D. C. Cameron

Fresh Island Eggs ........................
Butter, Com Ox ...............................
Butter, Salt Spring .....................
Lard, per lb. ....................................
Cowlchan Butter .........................

Pastry Flours.
Seal of Alberta, per bbL ...........
Moffet's Beet; per sack................
Moffefe Best, per bbl........... r----

Western Canada Flour M 
Purtty, per sack ........................
Purity, per bbL ................ •••*"*'

Hungarian Flour.
Royal Household, per sack ...... .
Royal Household, per bbl..........
Robin Hood, per sack ..............
Robin Hood, per bbl. 
Hungerl.n, Royal e<.i*d.rd. r"

Victoria, Au*. M.-The pronounced 
strength In copper metal continues to 
exert its bullish Influence In all those 
Issues, and both Granby and B. C. 
Copper reflected this to-day, the former 
making a further advance of twp 
pointa Great West Permanent wae a
seller at «126 again, and re-----
locally and In Vancouver 
quite numerous.

Whilst the bidding to Comm 
less intimidated It remains a market 
that would not easily withstand sell-

H. T. Champion 
W. C. Leistikow

Boa. Lord Strathcoea and Mount noyil. G.C.M.O. and O C.V.O., 
* President

Richard Bi Angus, President 
w v. Meredith. Vice-President and General Manager, 

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT IN CONNECTION WITH EVERT 
i , Internet .Bowed on Depoeits .at «sheet Current Ratea

*g TraveUer** obaquw lerad to any part of the world.

J. S. C. FRASER. > - - Manager. ’

tvœ-

BRANCH. have been

iek. I *

A£Æ£k CHEAP LETTER carriers hold
control. . «

Copper issue* are fa.vored because o 
the pronounced strength In the metal 
and the w.U-deflned Indications of a 
good decrease In the visible supply as 
shown by copper producers. ,

aigu law- Bid-
Amâl. Copper ......... ■ ............ IS 2
AM. Agr. Chemical ........ JS *
Aina Beet Huger ............
Amn. Can. ...........  . .....’7* X 3&1 354
Afnh. Locomotive ... ....• 
Amn. Sraeftlng (x-dlv. 1 P- c.) «W .«I
Amn. Sugar .........
Amn. Tel. * Tel;
Anacônda ..............
Atchison ...............
B. & .. ....................
B. R. T...................
C. P. .. ....................

[C. A O. ..........
C. & G. w..............
C.. M. A St. P ...

I Colo! Fuel. A Iron
| Con. Gas ...............
I Distillers Sec..........
Brie........................ ..

IG. N., pref. ............
[G. N. Ore ctfs. ...
[Inter-Metro............
I Do., pref...............
L. A N. ............ .

Albion trust Co., com..........
Balfour Patents, pref...........
Blackbird Syndicate ...........
B. C. Life .............. ..............
B. C, Trust CO. •••».*.•?........ .
B. C. Packers, com.............
B. C. Refining CO. .............
B. C. Copper Co, .......
Crow’.s Nest Coal y..»s- w
C. N, P. Flsherie* .............
Cart. P. 8. Lumber Co. ... 
Can. Cohs. 8. A R. 
Coronation Gold .■<...< •••••
Dominion Trust, Co.............
G. W. Perm. Loan ............
Granby ........», ••••••••
International Coal A Coke
Lucky Jim Zinc- ................
Mctillltvray Coal ................
Nugget Gold ........................
Portland Canal . .... •••“
Pacific Coast Fine ..........• •
Pacific Loan v.........
Rambler Cariboo ................
Red, Cliff .............. ,.w..........
Standard Lead .....................
Snowstorm •...............
Stewart M. A D...................
SI ocan Star ...........................
S 8. Island Creamery ......
SteWart Land ...... ..............
Victoria Phoenix Brewing.

Unlisted.
American Marconi ............
B. C. Coal A Oil ................
Canadian Northwest OH .
Can. West Trust .............
Capital r^umiture Co..........
Can. Pac. Oil .....................
Glacier Creek ....... «y......
Kootenay Gold ......... . ......
North Short Ironworks ...
Bakeries. Ltd......................
Can. Loan A Mercantile ..
Maricopa ................V............
Vancouver Valdes ...............

Sales: 5, Great West Per 
Great West Perm. Loan. 125.

WINNIPEG CONVENTION.100.00
Crabs (Imported), lb. 
Salmon Bellies, lb. ...
Flounders, lb.............
Soles, lb. .............
Kippers, lb. ...........

There is no better hômé-buy in the market than this—
light-room thoroughly modern dwelling, hard- 
1 floors, every modern convenience, including 
water hooting .yotorn- Gognporiee" pmvee Hilo 
. whet we hove «M—“A Lovely Oak Boy Home 

Cheap." 1

Salt Mackerel. IK ..SOO- vl2$Smelts, lb..ino -2 Haddle Fillets
Terms 

Can Be 
Arranged WHOLESALE MARKET.

Bananas ........•••• *•••' *............... ...
Beets, per sack .....................ytf*’
Cabbages, per lb. .. ........
Cheese. September delivery .... 
Chestnuts .......Li.....................***'

130* 1»4 128.00

German - Canadian Trudt 
Company, Limited

639 Fort Street. Phone 2445

*100035
218* 211ti Eastern Washington rtay. 

B. C. Hoy (baled), per ton .
straw, per ton ........ ...........
Middlings, per ton ..............
Bran, per ton ...... ................
Ground feed, per ten ........
Shorts, per ton..................

The chief items of Interest discussed 
were the uniforms which were spoke» 
of as shoddy and made scarecrows of 
the wearers, and the discussion on the 
appointment of a permanent secretary 
In the person, of Alex. iMcMordle, of 
Toronto. Ont., the organizer of the as
sociation, whb‘ has acted as secretary 
from Its foundation, thirty years ago.

The postmaster-general will be pe
titioned -as to the uniforms, with the 
request that they be made locally: 
that is. In the city for which they are 
Intended td be used; thus ensuring fit, 
and also that the length of service of 
35 years for a pension be reduced to 18

y This convention is by far the most 
representative ever held, delegates be
ing present from as far east as Ban- 
fax and as far west as Victoria.

Several resolutions of Importance 
will be introduced this afternoon and 
to-night. The delegates will be ban- 
quetted. To-morrow morning the elec
tion of officers will take place and in 
the. afternoon the convention city of 
1915 will be decided upon, which will 
probably be in Saskatchewan or Al
berta.

125.00
ilOT* 1WI 1« Grapefruit, per box ..................

Peanuts, roasted ......................
Parsley, per do*. ■•••••..........
Shrimps (alive), per IK ..........
Lemons ...... -.................... ••••••
Walnuts, per lb. ..................... *
Oranges (new Valencia) ........
Turnips, per sack*...............••••
Turnips (white) ••••••.......V"'Weetham Island Potatoes, ton. 
Local potatoes (new), per ton
Hothouse Cucumbers, per dox. 
Cauliflower, per doz................

Poultry..1275 m , 5.o0@ fl.25 
1*78

v...... -2,00.
IKWffi 20.00
........ 25.00

150

Ducks, per lb........
Chickens, roasters 
Chickens, broilers . 
Chickens, friers ... 
Fowl .......................

1361 1354
BRANDON LABOR MEN

AGAINST MILITARISM
NOTICE. Lehigh Vàlley 

,Mex. Petro. ... 
[New Haven 
;M., St. P. & S. 
I Mo, Pacific ....

1343 1344 1344 PI time ........................
Chftries, lb. ..............
Bananas, dox. ......
Grapefruit, per do*.
Lemons. <1®*...............
Oranges, dos..........f

KOTTCB 18 HEREBY GIVEN rna* plî°, together with a description ol the 
Srlo^eed elte. for the conetruetlon of « 

tho driving of «lies for

M,J0^ra<it,.V,ri,r.fv£,o;K
R«gi8tra d that appllcatton Will be made 

excellency the Governor-General of
âïïto to cSSSll for the approvel ther^

THORNTON FELL. __
Solicitor for Merrin * Rtog Lnmher C-. 

Limited. Vletorle. B C.
Doted 5th August. 1913.

Before Nev*. Cons.Resolution Passed to Go 
Trades Congress ,at 

Montreal.

N. Y. Ce
o. A w. .106* KB 150© 2.00N. A W. Apples, per box ....................

Peaches, crate ../.l...........
Vegetables.

Cabbage, lb............................
Onions. 7 lb*, for 
Potatoes, Island, sack . ••
Cat1 rots .................  #*•••••
Turnips .......................... .
Beets ......... ..................

Fish.
Salmon. Red Spring, lb. .. 
Other Red Salmon .......
Salmon, White Spring, lb.
HallTut. per lb................ .
Cod. 4 lbs............................. •
Herring, lb....................—•••

.118* ltt'' IPetinsylvanla
«.—Thai the Brafl- Reading
Labor Council has Rock jgiand ...............
, ouest Ion of mllltar- 8 F. (x-dlv. 1* p. c.)

Ui3„ 1«2*. «

.10© .12*
154| 1641

hnousiy |
will be |U. 8. Steel .............................

, Do., pref. ........................ .
Utah Copper ........ ,*.* ...«••

! Va. Car. Cbem....................
Wabash .....................
Westinghouse ............. . ..••
Wisconsin Central ..............
Granby (Boston) .................

Total sales. 325,000 shares.
% % %

NEW YORK COTTON.
(By F. W. Stevenson A C$1

1 New York, Aug. 29.
Open. High. Low. Close. 
12.12 12.19 12.06 12.09-10
.......................... 12.18-19

... 12.27 12.26 12.15 12.18-19
. 12.32 12.32 12.20 12.23-24

12.29 12.31 12.28 ....
... 12.20 12.29 12.20 ....
.... 12.18 12 27 12 17 12.17-18

. 12.30 12.34 12.23 12.27-28
... 12.27 12.23 12.15 12.20-21

WHEAT CLOSE SLIGHT
RALLY FROM BOTTOM

following resolution unai 
passed last night and which 
brought before ' the forthcoming Trades 
Congress at Montreal.

"In view of the recent events ih Van
couver Island, where the militia were

1.25@ 2.00
,1081 106* Bid Askrfd

B. C. Cannera, com; 
Burt. F. N.. com.
Can. Bread, com. 
Canada Cem.. com. 
Can. Gen. Electric 
Can. Mach., com. 
Can. Loco., com. . 
Can. Loco., pref. 
Canadian Salt .... 
City Dairy, com.

Do., pref............
Consumers Gas ... 
Detroit United .... 
Dorn. Canner* .*...

Do., pref...............
Dorn. Steel Corp. .. 
Dorn. Telegraph .. 
Duluth Superior .. 
Elec. Dev. pref. .. 
Maple Leaf. pref.

notice.

WYTJOB 18 HEREBYthirty^<*»
will he made to the bo*™CommlMlonora for the M 
fUmth Saanich for a trai iiî^aïo held hy mo for the a 
eus and fermented llquore 
the premises known M
Sm'my^MoHe^Hert 
*r>Tted at victoria. Brltlah 
fifth <Sth) day of Augurt -

2.006 2.50Tokay GrapeeFinnan Haddle. Ik
ston to the conditions Imposed upon 
them by mine owners, this council re
solves that it Is entirely opposed to 
militarism, and It requests the Trades 
Congress at Its convention In Montreal 
to place Itself on record as being op
posed to union men joining the milultla, . Jan 
and that it approves of the action of Fet;: 
certain international unions that for- j March 
bids membership to members of the 1 May . 
militia.” The above resolution wMlJJJ • 
agreed to following a strong speech by ge^t' ' 
W. R. Trotter, a labor leader of Van- |oct. .. 
couver, B. C. t**- *

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER of 
Ham Healv. late of t 
B. C., deceased.
Alt persons 

above estate are 
lars thereof, duly 
sterned on or before t! 
1113 after which dnte^ 
proceed to distribute t Feeding to low with , 
claims cf

Mexican L. A P. 
Montreal Power 
Monarch, com. .

pac. Burt. com.

Penman’s,

having claims against me 
requlred to send partlcu- 

vcrlflod. to the und- 
th« 29th of August 
p the executors will 
the said Estate ac- 

rard only to the 
shall have had

B. C... this 29th day
À STACPOOLE,
631 Bastion Street,

______ Columbia, Solid-
'the Executors._______ _____

;C NORTHERN AND 
RAILWAY COMPANY.

HEREBY GIVEN that the 
of the shareholders of the 
t and Omlneca RglUvay 
held at the .head office of 

y Chambers, I^ang- 
ot Victoria. British 

_ v.wk p. m. on Wednes- 
h'day of Senlentber. 1913. for 
of receiving a report from the 

•*-- election' of Directors 
>n of other business' 
Incident to the under- 

e vviiip—"Y. ■ ■_ _ ._ '
HENRY PHILLIP^

Montreal. Canada.

ONTARIO HAS FIRE
DAMAGE OF $100,000 Do., pref- .............

Porto Rico Railway 
Rogers, com. ........._____ of which they

Dated at Victoria,
°* JU'y BRADSHAW 

Of lav Chambers.

THE PACIFIC
omh:eca 

notice is
annual meeting 
Pacific Northern 
Company will Mtthe Company, Chancery
lev street. In the City o.
Coiumhta. at 3.00 o-elock P.
day the mh day r
tho purpoM rc=y
Director,, for the 
and the tvanaaction 
connected with or In 
taking of the Company. U1" * ^ urNHY P

(By F. W. Stevenson & Co.) 
Chicago, Aug. 29.—There was .n break 

of 3-8 in September prices to-day with 
clbslng trade at slight rally. '

Russell M. C.
Do., pref. ,

Sawyer Mas.
8t. L. A C.
Shredded Wheat, com.

tie shed early to-day, swept the west- closing trade at slight rally. This was 
em fair grounds causing a loss of I Result of natural liquidation for the 
$100,000. The big machinery hall, car- early month referred to dally of late, 
rlage buildings, pig and sheep build- geiiiiyç pressure ip September was the 
lnga and about one-third of the big| chief feature in the trad«j at the out- 
horse sheds are a pile of ashes.

The buildings were all frame, 
the flames licked' them up In a 
minutes. The large grand trunk 
loading platform and many caf* were | over tlje 
burned, and a half million dollar Q. aides of,
T. P. car works was on flré ‘ many I 8howed i 
times, but was saved by the' efforts of I T1
the company’s own Are department. I neWS fni

early month referred to dally of late. 
Selling pressure ip September was the

set. The other months showed nearly 
the same decline, most of the news 
domestic and foreign during the ses
sion was bearish. Fine weather all 

west continues on both 
ie. Northwest markets 
sea with about lc. de- 
offsetting feature. In the

Spanish River, pref. 
Steel of Can., com.Steel of Can.,

Do., pref. ... 
Tooke Bros... •cx 
Toronto Paper — 
Toronto Railway .. 
Twin City. com. 
Winnipeg Railway 
Brazil....... . .....
Conlagas .........
Crown Reserve

QUIPPED witH every modern .Improvement, the
EFFORTS MADE TO ÇET

SUPPORT OF GERMANY
situated right in the centrePiccadilly Hotel

la the mostof the West End of London
*11 Social Functions, for ShoppingOpen HI til Low Cl"' convenient

Hot water radiators throughoutand the Theatre*.NOTICE.
Hot and cold water and telephone inthe building.* Tay lor Mill Company, Ltd. Ly.

AIL accounts due to the above ..pamed 
Company must be paid fort^ tthl And,JM 
nersonft 'having claims against the said 
Conipany are required to send particulars 
thereof to the undersigned. ^

Dated this 25th day of August. 191 
^ WILLIAM MeCARTER,

Managing Director.

less than ISO bath*Thereroom.every
Restaurant isToronto .. .................... /03 ••

union ............. ... ........ “ 138
% °/o %

METAL MARKETS.
New York. Aug. 23—Lead HW»: 

London, £20 Be. Spelter quiet. $5.85©$5.9T>; 
In London, £21 2s. 6d.. Copper quiet: 
standard spot nominal) September, $16.1C
bid; ..electrolytic, $1668316.12; lake,
$16.50; casting, $16.7Wi)$15.87. Tin tvenk; K '$42.6m42.'80; October. $42 50©$42.»J; 
November. $42.40. Antimony dull; Look- 
son’s. $6.40@$tm. Iron steady and un-

The magnificent Louis XIV.rooms.
beautiful in the metropolis.undoubtedly the most

#.00 21.26 21,00 21.26
19.65 19.65 19.50 19.55

T.ard-

Victoria Stock 
Exchange

regent streetRlmouskl, Que., Aug. 29,-Right Hou. 
Herbert L. Samuel, British poetmastçr. 
general, arrived In Rlmouskl on board 
the Empreea of Britain lant evening, 
and left by special tralp tor tie 
Toblaque Salmon Club, N. B,, a few 
minute» Jater. Rlmouskl town pre-

PICCAD1LLY artRoom *. Pembertoh Bit GLYNN .18 GOVERNQR.Board

Daily Seaalon 10^6 a.m. -FormalAlbany, _ . 
recognition of Lleut.-Governor Martin 
H. Glynn as acting governor, pending 
the .Issue, of the.Impeachment proceed
ings against Governor • Sulzer, was 
completed by the legislature to-day 
when the senate accepted three mes
sages sent In by Glynn last night. The 
legislature later adjourned tik Septem
ber 17, the day before the iiqpeec»- 
ment court convenes.

list of members apply to tho
OT?J3Z^r3

*P/QUDULO LONDON
P, O, Box <41.Secretary. foW:

HONDURAS ACCEPTS.
UTIL;y owners 

! WANT ADS In 
uyers or tenants, 
1 cost or delay.

Washington,''D. C.’, Aug. 89.^Hon* 
dures' hecltme* to-day thé fifth country 
to accept the details -flecretary 
Bryan’s peace plan.To-morrow at the 

Bulls at half-price.

BANK OF Resenra 
$16,000,Ow.

MONTREAL UndlvUad Profita.
$802,814.94.

Contingent Aecoupt
,j . . BetabUshed ml. tl.eMMU.

l>a Rose ...l.......... .........
Nlplssing, Mines ..................
Trethewey..............................
Holllnger ................................

.... 3»>
.., 890 

.... 22 
....1500

.... 202 
.... 220Commerce ........................ *•
.... 197

Imperial ..................... .... 211

Moisons ...... . .’.................. .... 190

Ottawa ..................................
Royal ....................................

.... 199 

.... 214*
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Ju£ What 
J You Want

In the way of relishes, pickles, 
preserves and dainties either to 
round out a meal or to fix up a 
hurried refection for unexpect
ed visitors. If it's good and 
good to eat it is here and at a 
price which at once stamps this 
as the most economical as well 
as the most reliable of groceries.

Dixi H. Ross & Company
Tela M. II. IS. Liquor Department Telephone IS

Week-End Tool Specials
For Saturday Only We Offer the Follow

ing Snaps From our New and Modem 
Tool Stock:

Ohio Grit Oil Stones, mounted In wood 
cases, ready for use—1 only to a cus
tomer. Regular 76c for 35*

Saw Sets, Teinter, positive, full nickel- 
plated with adjustable anvil. Regular
$1.00 for ..............;........... ...................80*

Steel Tapes, 60 feet, in nickel-plated case 
—Lufkin's. . Regular $8.00 for .... *2.50 
Three-foot Boxwood Rules, Stanley's or 

Rabone's. Regular price 40c for. .25*
At Victoria’s Progressive Hardware Store.

'2440

!D
n»r>!

EDWIN FRAMPTOI
McGregor Block (first floor.) 

Cor. View and Broad. Phone 888.

$176 Cash—$800 snap for a lot 66x 
120, Just off Cook street, inside 
city. High and nicely treed. 
Balance monthly.

$78 Cash—In same locality as above. 
Some good lots, only $676. These 
are great bargains.

$100 Cash—Price $600. Balance 
pionthly; good high lots, near 
Jackson avenue. Swan Lake.

$100 Cash—Hampton Road lot, only 
block from carline, $860. Also 
good building lots at Marigold 
station, from $660. Cash only $100. 

$60 Cash—and $10 per month buys 
fine lot. Garden City, 66 x 132.
Water and light........................$650

Craigmiller Heights, Quadra Street, 
one of th. finest view lots over 
city. On easy terms. Only $2,000 

ACREAGE.
$20 Acres, Shawnlgan Lake, River 

frontage one mile. Per acre ...$35 
$300 Cash—Five acres. Cobble Hill,

Close to station, for........  . .$860
>60 Acres, with farm-house, barn 

and chicken run. At Shawnlgan.
For..............................................$7,800

Raymond’s Crossing, Shawnigan. 
23 acre farm for............ ....$4,000

Silk Scarfs
Very pretty and useful. Prices 

$6 down $o ...—....*.51.00

Hand Bags
Special cub diacount of 80%

Lee Dye
• W. Have a Good Lady Tailor 

Phone, 114 and «161. 
til View St. Juet Above Douglas

The Exchange Realty
Phone 1717# J. T. Deaville

6 or 10-acre homesteads, Happy 
Valley District Easy terms. 

Low prices.

THE EXCHANGE
718 Fort Street ’

FURNITURE AND BOOK 
STORE

Good stock. Sale prices EVERT 
day. Phone 1787.

LIST AMD FRANCIS, 
AUCTIONEERS

Buy and sell Livestock. Furniture, 
etc. Come In and see us at the Masonic 
Temple, 646 Flsguard Street Phone 
$484.

Store to Rent
a if. up-to-date Apartments. Apply

at

Mellor Bros 
New Block

S1L ML Ml Broughton Strut,

WANTED

Aff/Vi

^Delicious 
Pure*\

THE
BEST
FORsur
THI

FHOWE OROEJIS TO W» 304
---- sr ms .

\^\ftenewAM /to.
1 V/croft/A vyesT.jtil

| Great Sacrifice
f This will stand clow investigation. Cor
ner lot and houw on Hillside avenue, be
tween Quadra and Douglas streets, busi
ness property, at low price #,600. This le 
m per cent below surrounding values 
iLct quickly. — . ....................
, apply owner, p. a box as,

MILL WOOD
Plume SM*. r. a oak

All Shots at 26% Off
to-morrow and Saturday your last chance to get shoes at 

thesis prices. 25 per cent, off means quite a lot on one or more 
paire of shoes. Think it over.

Mutrie & Son
Sayward Building 1208 Douglas Street

The Names and 
Addresses of all

BUND PEOPLE
In er Near by This Municipality

Sighted persons knowing 
of such addressee will 
confer a favor by com
municating the same to 

us.
Address-

Dominion Tactile Press
Publishers of

FREE Books and M.guinea fee the 
BLIND

Zn Delaware Avenue 
TORONTO

FOB WOMEN’S AILMENTS
V

Dr. Martel's Female Pills have 
been the Standard for 20 years 
and for 40 years prescribed and 
recommended by Physicians, 
Accept no other. At all druggists.

POTATOES AT LOW MARK
The best potatoes on the market. Per sack .$1.25
TeL «II. SYLVESTER FEED CO. T«l Tates St

Peter McQuade & Son
Established 1BSSL Phone 41 1*41 Wharf Strut
Ship Chandlers, Marthe Agente, Hardware Merehenta, Mill, Mining, Leg

ging, Fishermen*. Engineer's Supplies, Wholesale an* Retell.

W. B. DICK * CO.’S (London,- Eng.,) CELEBRATED LUBRICATING 
OILS.

BAMOLINB—The greatest cleaner, for Metals. Paint», Bath. etc. 

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS’ MIXED PAINTS.

Large Mock of GENUINE LINSEED OIL.

MANILLA, COTTON, HEMP, WIRE ROPES.

EVER-READY ELECTRIC FLASH-LIGHTS.

Aluminumware 
For the Kitchen

While ALUMINUMWARE costs a little more to 
begin with it outlasts other qualities many times. 
If you haven’t this ware it would be TRUE ECONO
MY to replace your present kitchenware with it, It 
is cheaper to buy the best.

• . j ..— I

Drake Hardware Co.. Limited
1411 Douglas St Phone 184$

v

MOTOR COUNTRY CLUB 
NOW IS INCORPORATED

Object to Provide Country 
Club-House for Members of 
Victoria Automobile Asso.

The Victoria Motor Country Club has 
been Incorporated with a capital of 
$50,000 divided into 60 shares, accord
ing to the announcement made in the 
current Issue of the Oasette.
* The principal objects of the company 
are;

(a.) To establish maintain and con 
duct a club fôr motor-owners and their 
friends and for the accommodation of 
members of the company and their 
friends; to purchase. lease, and 
acquire real property, and provlda a 
club-house and other conveniences, 
and generally to afford to members 
and their friends all the usual prlvll 
eges, conveniences, and accommoda
tions of the club:

(b.) To provide a club-house with 
other conveniences for the use of the 
members of the company, and to fur
nish and maintain tha same, xnd to 
permit the same to be used by all 
members of the Victoria Automobile 
Association and their friends, either 
gratuitously or on Such terms as shall 
be agreed upon;

(c.) To establish a garage or repair- 
shop, or both and to purchase and deal 
in automobile accessories and supplies;

<d.) To hold a license for the sale of 
liquor to persons using the club only;

Certificates of incorporation have 
been granted the Donaldson, McDon
ald Company, Griffith Bread Company, 
London A Pacific Mortgage Company, 
McAllister’s, Limited, Prince Oeorgo 
Investment A Development Company, 
Limited, Railway Employees Invest
ment A International Association, 
Richmond Arena, Rubldge Minirig 
Company, Soraenos Poultry & Produce 
Company, Limited, and Vancouver 
Women's building. The following have 
been registered as extra-provincial 
companies; American Encaustic Til
ing Company, Eaton, Crane A Pike 
Company, General Fire Extinguisher 
Company, and Seattle Cap Manufac 
turing Company.

The Nanoose Water Company ap
plies for the approval of the plans and 
undertaking of the company to take 
water from Brunnell creek, a tributary 

•of Nanoose Bay.
Tenders are invited for the erection 

of the Somenos school, and also At 
ParkesvillA

Notice Is given .of the winding up of 
the Graham Island Lumber Company, 
Limited, and the appointment of 
Cleeve Gilbert White, barrister, as 
liquidator. The head office of the com
pany is in Victoria. *

The final meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Dominion .Carton A Print
ing Company, Ltd., will be held at 611 
Cormorant street on September 16 At 
It a. ro. for the purpose of hearing the 
report of the liquidators.

H. D. Morten, of Duncan, Is appoint
ed as acting government agent, acting 
registrar under the Marriage Act, and 
acting registrar of votera for the Cow- 
ichan Electoral District, acting re

gistrar under the Births, Deaths and 
Marriages Registration Act for the 
Victoria Mining Division, acting regis
trar of the County court of Nanaimo 
and acting recorder under the Cattle 
Act for the Cowichan and Islands 
Electoral Districts at Duncan, during 
the absence of James Maitland- 
DougalL

WILL PRESENT PLATE 
TO EMPRESS OF ASIA

Board of Trade Council De
cides to Mark Occasion of 

First Call

In the absence of the president and 
vice-president, J. A. M*ra presided 
this morning at the meeting of the 
council of the board of trade and was 
able to give the welcome intelligence 
to the members that the vice-presi
dent, Col. B. O. Prior, Is on a fair way 
to recovery and hopes soon to return 
to the board.

The members decided to make some 
recognition of the arrival of the Em
press of Asia to-morrow. It was re
solved to make a presentation of a 
piece of plate. A committee consisting 
of A. C. Flummerfelt and Simon Leiser 
for the council, and J. W. Ambery for 
the reception committee, was appoint
ed to carry out the details of the 
presentation.

The board having received a copy of 
Alderman Cuthbert’s letter ^»'-thc 
water question, which has already 
been printed, decided to express their 
appreciation of the alderman's court
esy and to vote to him the thanks of 
the board.

A committee consisting of Simon 
Lelser, F. A. Pauline and H. B. Thom
son, M. P. P., was named to make a 
report to the board on the Shushanna 
strike and the opportunities of trade 
with the north thereby opened.

Another subject taken up was the 
proposal of the railway companies to 
abolish the collection of advanced 
cartage charges. In eastern cities the 
company takes shipments from the 
warehouses and a charge for the ser
vice is added to the freight bill and 
collected at the destination. While the 
railways have not got so far In west
ern cities to undertake the cartage 
arrangements, 'the proposal to abolish 
this facility was felt to be a retrograde 
movement, and so the whole question 
was referred to the board's railway 
freights committee to prepare and for
ward a strong resolution of protest.

The harbors committee, consisting 
of F. A. Pauline (chairman), Beau
mont Boggs, C. H. Lugrin, W. H. 
Logan and H. G. Wilson, presented a 
report on the Hon. Robert Rogers* In
spection of the two harbors, in which 
they acknowledged the courtesy of 
Bullen brothers for placing the 
steamer Salvor at the disposal of the 
board. The counoll passed a motion of 
appreciation to Messrs.' Bullen for the 
use of the Salvor.

The next monthly meeting falling on 
September 10, the secretary will be 
glad to be Informed of any business 
which members may desire to bring 
up, so that he may be guided in mak
ing the summons for the next meeting.

ANGLO SAXONS IN 
THE UNITED STATES

They and Their Descendants 
Still Dominate.Political and 

Social Life of Republic

The American ambassador was the 
principal guest at a dinner given by 
the Anglo-Saxon Club at the Hotel 
Cecil recently. Lord Grey presided, 
and the company included:

The Lord Mayor and Sheriffs, Lieu 
tenarit-General Sir R. Baden-Powell, 
Mr. Harry Brittain, Sir John Cock- 
bum, Mr. Moreton F re wen, Mr. T. C. 
Tanner (vice-president), and Colonel 
Sir John Young and Mr. F. Graham 
Lloyd (joint hon. secretaries).

The chairman, in proposing the 
health of “The American ambassador," 
said he had had the good fortune to 
know his excellency's predecessors— 
Mr. Lowell, Mr. Hay, Mr. Choate and 
Mr, Whltelaw Reid. Mr. Page came 
as a worthy successor of |hat brilliant 
quartet. It was. one of the greatest 
privileges of his life to have been ad
mitted to the close and Intimate 
friendship of those four representatives 
of America. The representatives of 
the American people might be taken 
as fairly representing the average 
American citizen. Englishmen watch
ed the development of the United 
States with the greatest possible hope, 
because they realised that their kins
men on the other side of the Atlantic 
were animated by the same Ideals as 
themselves. We ought to profit by 
each other’s experience. The hope of 
the future, the peace of the world, de
pended upon the growing consolidation 
and unification of the Anglo-Saxon 
race.

The American ambassador, in re
sponding, said he was asked almost 
every day by the kindly people whom 
he met—and he could not too strongly 
emphasize the word “kindly” since he 
had come to England—how they were 
getting on in the United States asslm 
Hating the endless hordes of people 
from all lands who came to their 
shores. He did not wish to boast. He 
was a humble man from the humblest 
of countries. (Laughter.) But he was 
delighted to assure them that the 
Anglo-Saxon, or British race, who set
tled the United States first, shaped it* 
destinies, directed Its energies, accord 
ing to their conscience, against their, 
own Motherland, and developed them
selves and the great territory which 
they subdued, to this day, no matter 
how many men came from how many 
lands, still ruled It and led It. (Cheers.)! 
And there was no time tn sight when 
that would have changed. Every 
president of the United States had 
been of English or Scottish blood dom
inantly. Out of 121 mayors of cities 
only 11 per cent, had names which 
showed that they or their predecessors 
came from countries other than the 
United Kingdom. Only 14 per cent, 
of the representative men who took 
part in the government of the United 
States In the House of Representatives 
or the Senate bore foreign names, 
which left 86 per cent, who came from 
the United Kingdom. He took another 
test In connexion with educational 
work. The schoolmaster was the 
master of the land. He looked over 
the names of 600 Institutions of learn
ing, Including all their universities, 
colleges, and technical schools, and 
some schools of a lower grade. And he 
found that out of 600 Institutions of 
learning, including all their universi
ties, colleges, and technical schools, 
and some schools of a lower grade. 
And he found that out of 600 men all 
bore names which told plainly their 
origin in the United Kingdom with the 
'exception of 11 per cent. The Anglo- 
Saxon was quite as much the leader 
of men in the great republics as he 
was in the great United Kingdom. 
That was not a boast; it was a natural 
phenomenon. It was destiny, and they 
could not help It if they would. Amer
icans deserved no .particular praise 
for It. They believed. Just as English
men believed, that they were born to 
rule the world.

Alluding to questions of health he said 
that by the beneficence of an Amer
ican citizen there had been set aside 
100 millions of dollars, the Interest on 
which for some time was to be spent 
on international health work wherever 
the disease of anaemia existed. That 
afforded a most pleasing prospect for 
the salvation of anaemic lands. When 
the disease was eliminated they would 
have a different man to deal with In 
India. China, Japan, Central America, 
the West Indies and the Phlltpptnes- 
and when that time came the leader
ship of the world would not be so 
easy. , (Cheer*)

A CHINESE G. B. 8.

An amusing story Is going round the 
theatres (says T. P.’s Weekly) apropos 
a meeting between Sir Herbert Tree 
and Mr. Frederick Roes, who was re
cently playing Drake at His Majesty’s.

Boon after Sir Herbert’s return from 
America he was in the Garrick Club 
when Mr. Roes came In. Sir Herbert 
had not seen Mr. Ross since that 
gentleman took up his new part of 
Chorus In “The Yellow Jacket,” at the 
Duke of York’s.

“How are you 7” asked Blr Herbert 
“And what Is the part you are flay
ing T*’

■■Oh, rm % Chinees version of Ber 
nerd Shew I" wee the reply.

RECORD PIGEON FLIGHT,

X new British record for ■ long
distance pigeon flight haa been estab
lished by an English.bred bird. In the 
great international race started from 
Rome on June 26 a bird belonging to, 
(X H. Hudson, a workingman fancier, 
of Derby, arrived home Just a month 
after it was liberated. The distance 
from Rome Is MOO miles, and this is 
the first time a pigeon has accomplish
ed the flight Fanciers consider it a 
wonderful teat The previous long dis
tance record by a British pigeon was 
accomplished by a bird belonging to D. 
P. Adams, of Cambuslang, .which flew 
from Mlrande, France, to Scotland, 874 
miles. In twenty-eight day*.

OUR CLOTHES
represent a conscientious 
effort on our part to give 

V you maximum value for 
your money. '
When we buy our clothes each 
season we carefully choose the 
best quality fabric in the most 
attractive patterns and colors, _ •
then we select the models that 
represent the new fashion ideas 
best, and we have _pur manufac
turers make our clothes from 
these fabrics over the models we 
desire.

The Result is Better Clothes 
Value for You

Special $15 Suits Saturday
It Will Pay You to Find Out About Them.

ALLEN & CO.

Corner Yates Street and Broad.

THE GYROSCOPE IS 
GREAT INSTRUMENT

Versatility and Wide Range of 
Usefulness; Latest 

Applications

The versatility and wide range of 
usefulneez of the gyroscope is strik
ingly shown in some of its latest ap
plications. As a means for preventing 
rolling In ships the gyroscope Is a 
proved success, while the gyro-com
pass has passed the experimental stage 
and is in successful use on some of the 
largest ships afloat The gyroscope 
stabilizer for aeroplanes has been de
veloped in all Its details and has re
cently been Installed on an aeroplane 
for practical test The most recent 
advances in the use of this device are 
the control of guns on board of a war
ship so that the guns are simultane
ously aimed from the lookout In vol
ley firing, and the control of a mirror 
used as an artificial horizon for mak
ing observations at sea. The success 
of the gyroscope for holding a mon
orail car level Is unquestioned experi
mentally, and its failure to come Into 
practical use Is due to other causes 
than any inefficiency In the device.

Although these applications of the 
gyroscope seem to have little or no 
relation to each other, they are all 
based on Just one feature of gyroscopic 
action. In short, there is one big fact 
in connection with the gyroscope that 
explains every, phase of its action.

The fact is precession.
“The mechanical action that results 

in precession can only be explained by 
a difficult mathematical process, but 
Just what precession Is and how It can 
be applied is easily understood,” de
clares J. E. Murphy, associate member 
of the American Society of Civil Engi
neers, in the Popular Mechanics’ Mag
azine. Murphy thereupon proceeds to 
give the clearest and simplest explana
tion of the gyroscopic principle which 
has yet been offered to the layman. 
Diagrams are used to elucidate the 
discussion and the several applications 
of the gyroscope are carefully de
scribed, including ship and aeroplane 
stablizatlon, the gyro-oompass and 
monorail car systems. Regarding Ship 
stabilization, Murphy saysi

“The gyroscope Is particularly adapt
ed' to use as a stabilizer of ships, since 
Its efficiency does not depend on any 
regular period of rolling. Under most 
conditions the rolling of a ship takes 
place as an Irregular series of light 
and heavy rolls, each series starting 
from practically nothing, increasing to 
a maximum and then decreasing to a 
minimum, after which another series 
starts. It is this irregular rolling that 
makes difficult the use of stabilizing 
tftniry containing water or other liquid,

as these depend for their efficiency on 
a pendulum-like motion of thé ship. 
The gyroscope, on the contrary.-fictSi, 
Independently of any regular period of 
rolling and checks a roll the moment 
It starts.

“Not only is the gyroscope used for 
stabilizing ships, but It Is also used 
for causing artificial rolling, In the 
operation of ice breakers and In the 
releasing of Icebound ships. This acn 
tlon Is the result of precession in a vert 
tlcal plane, exactly as in stabilizing* 
and needs no further explanation.

a*

CIGAR CUTTER
Hinged Disks Havs Opening fed 

Weed and Registering Blade.

The thief thing that a man asks of 
a cigar cutter Is that it be small 
enough to go into hie pocket and not 
make Its presence felt. No matter how 
beautiful one of these devices may be, 
If it Is bulky It will not be welcome. 
A New Jersey man has designed 4 
cutter that seems to take the palm 
for compactness. Two small, flat disks 
are pivoted together at one point and 
normally lie flat upon each other. In

COMPACT AS CAN BE.

one Is a circular opening Just larg* 
enough to admit the end of a clgaf, 
and registering with this opening, 04 
the other disk, Is a cutting knife. Th6 
cutting disk is moved to one side to 
allow the pointed end of the cigar t<* 
be thrust through the opening and It 
then pushed back, snipping It ot^ 
When doled, this device presents th* 
size and appearance of & silver coin.

THS BU81NE88 1N8T1NCT.

When the young physician’s mote* 
car reached the scene of. the accldefil 
there was nothing to do; all the viq# 
time had beeh so slightly hurt that 
they were able to walk home, 
young doctor (says the Liverpool ] 
was keenly disappointed, t"*" 
chauffeur spoke up cheêHpgly: 
mind, doctor. I'll run down some bust* 
ness on the way home.”


